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INTRODUCTION

Jean Wellisch

BACKGROUND

A review of research pertaining to the federally subsidized school nutrition

programs was undertaken as the first phase of the National Evaluation of the

School Nutrition Programs (NESNP). The findings of the review are presented

ihthisxepori.

- The NESNP is being conducted by System Development Corporation in conjunction

with the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) of the United States Deprtment-of

lgrioulture (USDA).- The study, which began in October, 1979, is examining

three of the child nutritionroams administered by FNS', namely, the

National School Lench-Prograth (NSLP), the School BreakfastProgam (SBP), and

-the -50edial Milk Program (SMP). These' three programs Share the common

legiSlative objective of safeguarding .the health and well-being of the

'Nation's children. They have been Olthorized by the National School Lunch
4r-

Aot_60946 and the Child Nutrition Act of 1966,.as amended.

addition to the 14eview of research, the' National Evaluation of School

Nutrition Programs includes national surveys of approximately 8,000 public

-schoOl students in grades 1 through 12, the parents of these students, and

todd adminiirrators at the school, school district, and state levels. These

three primary data collection and analysis efforts are intended to provide

information needed to inform legislative decisions and operational directives

concerned, with the programs. Specifically, the objectives of the surveys

sa4'ie:: to assess the current nutritional status of school children and the

national need for the schIllrnutrilion programs; to determiye whether the

current levels and targeting of program benefits are appropriate for

participants' needs; to assess the impact of the schoal nutrition programs on

Children, their families, schools, school districts, and-states; to identify

and document successful school nutrition projects, models. strategies, and

1
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procedures; and to develop forecasting models that can he used to predict

participation rates in the school nutrition programs.*

The review of research, the first phase of the NESNP, is intended to provide

guidance for the design of the subsequent parts of the evaluation (i.e.,

student, parent, and food administrator surveys), by describing the school

nutrition programs and their operations and by providing baseline informatio4

on nutritional 'status assessment, on the nutritional status of school-age

children, on program impact, and on the correspondence between targeting Of

program' benefits and recipients' needs. The review identifies areas that

need further investigation and also identifies methodological.approaches that,

aremost likely to increase our knowledge of the programs and their effects.

*The objectives of the National Evaluation of the School Nutrition Programs
coincide with many of the items in Senate Resolution 96.'1,.(Report No. 98-208),
enacted on May 21, 1979, which requests the Secretary of Agriculture to

.2.conduct a study of the schO61,. nutrition. programs administered_
under the National School Lunch Act and the Child'Nutrition Ac of
1966. The study is to include, but not be limited toA a
consideration and assessment of (1) program 4boats,. including
procedures to: implement uniform accounting methods for full cbst
accounting; (2) actionsInecessary to-develop a national survey data
baSe for .these programs suitable for making projections of program
participation and costs through simulations or "her techniques; (3)
the composition and income, of families participating in the
programs; (4) the effect of program ,participatio4 by income
category, on the participahts'- nutrient- intake and health; (5)
Whether the existing levels of program benefits are appropriate to
the participants' needs; (6) whether the statements of policy
contained in the Nations School Lunch Act and the Child Nutriti6
Act of 1966 should be eled; (7) the feasibility of using the
'school iurichroom as a nutrition education classroom; (8) the
contribution of the progr s to the agricultural economy, including
commodity -by- commodity an regional analyses; (9) the options for
dissemination of informatio on successful school food service
operating procedures; (10) income verification procedures; and (11)
the .need for legislative changes to the items sPecified.- fob
consideration herein. The Secretary id requested to report-on the
progress of the study to Congress by January 31, 1980, and to submit
a final report to Congress by March 31, 1981. (The NESNP will
provide.data to address Senate Resolution 90 items 2, 3, 4 and 5.)

2
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r
REVIEW OF METHODOLOGY*

The rev of research on the school nutrition programs involved six tasks:

(1) proposing the questions that require answers, (2) identifying the

research studies to be reviewed, (3) describing the methodology of each

research study and the findings that bear on the questions, (4) critically

analyzing and integrating the findings from studies that address the same

question, (5) identifying information gaps and specifying needed research,

and (6) reporting the results. Each of these tasks is discussed below.

I .

Proposing the Questions

A basic tenet of any research, whether it .is primary research or a critical

review of the research literature, is that its usefulness is conditioned by

the way it is conceptualized and the questions that it asks. As noted above,

the major purpose of this review was to provide guidance for the three field

surveys of the National Evaluation of the School Nutrition Programs and for

future research that may be undertaken by USDA. Accordingly, as in assessing

any -program, the review focused upon what is known about the programs/ and

theii, 'impacts, and sought to identify areas in which further research is

needed. For this investigation, we developed questions concerning the

enabling _legislation, Objectives, and organization pf the programs; the

nature of the services and nutritional intervention provided by the programs;

the effects of the programs on the nutritional status of participating

students (including an assessment of the nutritional needs of the targeted

groups and the various measures that have been used to determine 'nut
1

ma].0$
status); the effects of the programs on participating families, schools and

districts; and the extent to which targeting of benefits is apprOpriate

participants' needs. Figure 1 provides the list of th questions that

directed the review and provided an outline for writing the report.

*The methodology used for this review is very similar to that proposled,by,
Jackson (1980) for the conduct of integrative reviews.

3
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CHAPTER I: THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS--LEGISLATION, ORGANIZATION AND
OPERATION

. HOW ARE THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO OPERATE?

A. What Major Legislation Has Influenced the Operatiem of the Programs?

B. What Are the Functions and Responsibilities of Federal, State and
Local AgencieS?*

. C. How Are the Proigrams Funded?

1). What Are the Reporting Requirements between Federal, 'State and
Local Agencies?

E. What Monitoring and Evaluation Activitie'S Occur?

F. What Functions Related to Food Procurement Occur -at the Various
Levels?

G. What Outreach Functions Are Perforthed?

H. Do:the Programs Operate Differently in Private Schools ThAn They Do
in Public Schools?

I. How Many Students and Schools Participate in the. Programs?

CHAPTER II: METHODS FOR ASSESSING THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF CHILDREN

,l. WHAT METHODS HAVE BEEN USED TO ASSES THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF
CHILDREN AND WHAT ARE'THEIR STRENG ANDIIIMITATIONS?

A. What 'Dietary Measures Have Been Used and What .e Their Strengths
and Limitations?

B. What Biochemical Measures Have Been Used and What Are Theii
Strengths and Limitations?

What- Anthropometric Measures Have Been Used and What Are Their
Strengths an

JIM'Figure 1. Chapter Organization and Questions

4
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CHAPTER III.: THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

1. WHAT NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS ARE FOUND AMONG SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN, AND HOW
ARE THESE PROBLEMS RELATED TO DEMOGRAPHIC AND SOCIOECONOMIC
CHARACTERISTICS?

A. What Dietary Deficiencies and/or Excessive Intakes of Nutrients and
Other Dietary Constituents Have Been Identified as . Nutritional
Problems of School-Age Children?

4
B. What Nutrition-Related Conditions Have Been Identified by

Biochemical Measures to be Problems for School-Age Children?

C. What Growth and Development Problems Have Been Identified by
Anthropometric Measures :as Nutritional Problems of School-Age
Children?

D.' What Clinical Signs of Nutritional Deficiencies Have Been
Identified Among School=Age Children?

-CHAPTER IV: EFFECTS'OF THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS ON STUDENTS AND
'FAMILIES, SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS A
1. WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS ON STILL,ENTS?

A. What Are the Effects of Participation on Nutritional Status?

B. Wha Are the Effects of,Participation on Milk Consumption?

C. What Are he ,.Effects of -Participation on School Performance,
Behav i or, and _NutritionKnowledge?,:.

,

2. WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS ON FAMILIES?

A. What Are the Effects of Participation on Family Food Expenditures,
Food sumption, and Interactions Among Family Members?

3. WHAT ARE THE EFFECTS OF THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS ON SCHOOLS AND
SCHOOL DIWICTS?

1.

Figure 1. Chapter Organization and Questions (Cont'd)

5
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CHAPTER V: TARGETING OF SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAM BENEFITS

1. HOW ARE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAM BENEFITS TARGETED?

A. Do Family Size/Income Criteria Identify ..hildren at Nutritional
Risk?

B. To What Extent Do Families Participate in More Than One Federal
Assistance Program?

2. DO SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS MEET THE NUTRITIONAL NEEDS OF SCHOOL AGE
CHILDREN?

A. What-Is th'e Nutrient Content of School Meals?

B. Are School Meals Adequate for NutrientsTha Are Deficient in
School-Age Children?

C. What Response Has USDA Made to*the Findings of Nutritional Studies?

CHAPTER VI: INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

The final chapter identifies areas where more information is needed and
indicates which of these areas will be addressed by the NESNP.

Figure 1. Chapter Organization and Questions (Cont'd)
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identifying Research For Review

The methods used to identify research studies for review' are of prim.,

importance. If the universe of studies on a given topic is small, or if all

studies can be reviewed no matter the size of the universe, there is no

problem. In most reviews, including this one, neither is the case; many

studies have been conducted on various aspects of the school nutrition

programs and it was not possible to search out and review all research that

has ever been conducted. Moreover, even if all studies concerned with the

programs could be reported, such a review .could lose its usefulness by

overtaxing the reader. Hence, criteria were established to ensure that the

most important and current studies were selected for review. In the main,

selected studies met the following criteria:

The research must have been reported within the :.ast 20 years.

The research findings must have been published in official USDA

publications, processional journals, or formal reports of

investigations.

The research must have been based on primary data collection.

Thd research must be related to the programs or must provide

information useful for evaluating the findings of research on the

programs.

The report on the research must contain a description of the research

ethods (sample, data collection and analysis procedures) that were

"?.. ed.

In a few cases, we included material in the review that did not meet one or

more of these criteria. Such exceptions are indicated in the text.

While there have been many studies on various aspects of the school nutrition

programs, few have been conducted under sufficiently controlled conditions

7
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and with large enough samples for Lheir resuits to be generalizable to USDA

programs across the nation. Al) ztva-es that engaged primary data

collection, used systematic data coilJcLion procedures, and had large student

samples were included in the review. - ie tno large studies are well known

and easily accessed, special search procedures we instituted for locating

those that are smaller, and less well Kh,wn. Compiterized bibliographic

searches were conducted, covering 1960 to the prt-ent, accessing the data

bases of the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC), the National

Technical Information Service (NTIS), the Medical Literature Analysis and

Retrieval System (MEDLARS), the Food Science ru.a Technology Abstracts (FSTA),

and AGRICOLA, the cataloging and indexing data base of the National

Agricultural Library. Most of the studies identified in this way were

small-scale evaluations of the school nutritioa programs. In addition to the

reports discovered in this manner, a few in-house USDA documents on studies

in progress were provided by FNS, and still other studies were identified

through citations in articles obtained through the computer search. Thus,

while the studies discussed in the review do not exhaust the information that

is available on the programs, we addressed all of the major studies and a

large number of smaller ones that could be identified through our search

techniques.

In addition t st4dies of the school nutrition programs, a sizable number of

studies were re iewed that deal with material which--though not directly

related to the rograms--is needed to fully understand findings on program

impSct and targeting. These are studies that assess measures of nutritional

status or identify the nutritional problems of American school-age children.

Describing Findings and Associated Methodolog/

As indicated above, one of the criteria for selecting the studies to be

reviewed was that the reported research must contain a description of its

methodology. It is important for reviewers and their audience to be able to
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establish a level of confidence in the findings. Unfortunately, reports vary

considerably in the amount of detail provided about critical elements of the

research, such as the hypotheses that were tested, the Way in which the

sample was selected, the instrumentation and data collection techniques, the

analysis procedures, and the quality control procedures used throughout the

study. To the extent possible, we present all the critical desigtrh.elements of
17,

the studies. We also indicate where descriptions of thesk elements

omitted from the reviewed report. %,

Critically Analyzing and Integrating the Findings

were

Because the review was intended to provide guidance for field data collection

and analysis in the NESNP as well as to point to future research that needs

to be done, it was not enough o simply describe a number of studies that

have aealt with a particular s
t

bject and report upon their findings. In

general, reviews that are ited to abstraction and summarization of what is

available 4..n the literature are not particularly helpful; they place all of

the analytic and interpretive burden on the reader. In this review, the

methodology of each reported study is critiqued. When we compared two or

more studies with different findings, we looked closely to see if factors

associated wi h- the samples, sampling errors, measures, or analytic

techniques e pained the differences. When such studies had similar findings,

we to see if they shared a common methodological flaw.

We did not try to use statistical techniques to compare the findings from

various studies. Because the studies addressed such a large number of

topics, with methods ranging from systematic investigations of large groups

to impressionistic case studies, many untenable assumptions regarding the

nature of the data would have to be made in order to conduct a

"meta-analysis" of the findings from several studies (Glass, 1976). On the

whole such an exercise probably would have been more costly than it was

worth.. Jiowever, there are some areas, particularly those concerned with the

9
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effects of the school nutrition programs on the nutritional status of

children, that could benefit from an analysis that compares the results from

several studies. When the results from the field studies of the NESNP are

available, it will be useful to compare its results statistically with those

of the other large studies that have been conducted. However, even in this

case, it may be more useful to conduct secondary analyses based on source

data rather than to compare the summarized data published in reports.

We have tried to describe studies in sufficient detail to allow the reader to

test our interpretations and conclusions. We have identified limitations of

the research techniques used in these studies, but have also tried to avoid

being hypercritical. Most of the studies reviewed here add to the store of
information on the programs eva when they have apparent methodological
weaknesses. When congruent results are obtained from studies that do not

share common defects, then we can be reasonably sure that these results add

to our understanding of the observed phenomena.

\,
Identifying Information Ga s and Specifying Research

The final analysis task in the review was to assess what is known with

relative confidence from the research that has,been examined on each topic,

and to identify information that is not known, but is neededa.to improve -.he

effectiveness of the school nutrition programs. The assessment of what is

known depends largely on the confidence that we have in individual studies

and on the congruence of findings from many studies. Where we have a

question but no adequate answers, we hax.re tried to indicate the kinds of

research needed to fill the information gap.

We have tried to be realistic in making suggestions for the kinds of research

that should be undertaken. We recognize tint there are many factors that

constrain research on the school nutrition programs. While we would all be

much more confident about the effects of the National School Lunch Program

10
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(NSLP) on the nutritional status of students if our information were obtained

from studies that used a classical experimental design, there are reasons why

such studies are often difficult to conduct. The widespread adoption of the

NSLP by schools throughout the ination makes it highly unlikely that the

treatment (NSLP) could be randomly assigned to schools. However, an

experimental design probably could be used with the breakfast program, which

is in only about one quarter of the schools. Many issues of interest

concerning the school lunch program could be investigated with planned

program variations. For instance, studies of the effects on participation

of various meal types, delivery methods, etc., could use this approach.

Planned variations could also be used to compare corts and plate waste

associated with various meal types and delivery configurations.,v

Another type of constraint on the research concerns burden on subjects. For

comparing participants in the programs with nonpar)icipants on a few

dimensions of their nutritional status, for example, it may be desirable to

do biochemical examinations of venous blood, but it is often impossible to

obtain the cooperation of subjects when techniques are used which are

perceived as invasive. Moreover, as these are school -based programs, there

is a limit to the amount of interference and burden that school, district and

state administrators will tolerate.

Finally, of :nurse, there are cost considerations. Well planned, systematic,

large-scale examinations of social interventions are expensive. So, in the

interests of providing suggestions for research that are feasible, we have

tempered our desire for the optimum by recognizing social, political and

budgetary constraints.

Reporting the Results

The review of research is reported in six chapters, each focused on a major

topic. Within the chapters the description of studies and discussion is

organized around questions that are germane to the subject. (See Figure 1.)

11
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Chapter I. The Scr,00l Nutrition Programs -- Legislation, Organization and
Operation provides the descriptive context for the studies that are reviewed
in subsequent chapters. First, a history of the enabling legislation is
presented. Then information is provided on the organizational structure and
operati is of the programs. The information presented in this chapter is
based on a variety of materials available in publ:,shed documents--Federal
legislation, Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) regulations, summaries of
Congressional hearings and legislative histories, and periodic reports
submitted to FNS by the states and regions. Interviews with FNS personnel
helped supplement and clarify these mater als.

As can be seen from the above list of information sources--which does not
include any field studiesth° orientation of this chapter is prescriptive,
focusing on how the programs are supposed to operate rather than on hot' they
actually operate. It 4ould be interestints to have a complementary chapter
that showed how actual operations 0,-.viate from prescribed ones, and early in
the review process, we planned to include such an analysis. This task was
abandoned, however, when we found that although there are many studies of
p,.ogram operations, they are almost all concerned with a limited set of
operations in a single location. Consequently, it appeared that we would be
spending a lot of resources to learn little more than that a need exists for
a systematic study of program operations. Mceover, wnile of considerable
interest, an extensive review of the research that has looked at program
operations is somewhat tangential to the major emphases of this review:

program effects and targeting of program benefits.

While the primary focus of Chapter I is on hoW the programs are suliTosed to
operate, other chapters in the report refer to actual program op rations.
For example, the effects of participation in the programs on operations at
the school and district levels are examined in Chapter IV, and Chapter V
provides some information on various program operations in the context of
program targeting.

12



7.
Chapter II. Methods for Assessing the Nutritional Status of (Children

provides information for studies of prOgram effects. In order to do a study

of program effects on the nutritional status of children, it is necessary to

select one or more criterion variables. Measures of nutritional status were
-,-,,,

used in all of .the studies of effects-ohe :programs on children that are

reviewed in Chapter IV of this report; hbwever, the tradeoffs considered in

,electing the measures and the strengths and weaknesses of the ones finally

selected are seldom discussed in the reports. Chapter II provides an
1

analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of nutritional measures that will

help the reader to understand why certain_ measures were selected in the

reported studies, how these measures are generally used, and what limitations

of the measures must be considered in evaluating the studies' results. In

..,

addition to helping interpret the results of past research, the evaluation of

methods provided in Chapter II should be very useful to planners of future

studies. Prior to this review no published comprehensiv ' guide has been

favailable for selecting the nutritional status measure to be used in

large- scale, surveys of school-age children. Chapter II describes the

dietary, biochemical, and anthropometric measures that have been used to

assess nutritional status, the field procedures that a required for

collecting data, and the particular conditions for which each asure is most

useful. Studies are reviewed that have tried to assess, the validity and

reliability of the measures. And finally, the various kinds of measures are

compared on the basis of four criteria: reliability, validity, cooperation

of subjects, and feasibility/cost.

Cha ter III. The Nutritional Status of School-AgeLShildren is also a

resource for understanding the evaluative research reviewed in Chapters IV

and V in this document, and for guiding future research, particularly in the

area of targeting. In this chapter, we review studies that used one or more

of the measures described in Chapter II to identify nutrition-related

problems in American school-age children. Critical features of each study

are described, including sample characteristics, selected measures, analysis

13
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procedures, and results. The review examines discrepant findings and tries
to explain- the differences that were found. One important thrus of the
review is to determine if particular nutritional ,problems are found with-

greater frequency than expected in particular socioeconomic groups. This is

critical for the targeting of benefits, since it is often assumed that poor

.4" .children are at the greatest nutritional risk, and that 1T school meals are
I

offered at free and reduced prices, they are more liketo participate in
the programs.

./

Chapter IV. Effects of_the,School Nutrition Programs on Students, Families,

Schools and Districts describes the few large and several smaller studies

that have investigated the impact of the school nutrition programs. Most of

these studies are concerned with program effects on participating children.

Relatively few studies have looked at the impact on families, and even fewpr

have tried to determine the effects of program participation on schools and

districts. Much of the review in Chapter IV is concerned with an analysis of

the methodologies used in the reported studies, with particular attention to

sampling, design, and analysis.

Studies that examined program impact on students have investigated effects on

nutritional status (as measured by one or more of the indicators described in

Chapter II). In addition, some of the studies investigated effects on school

performance and on behavior as measured by teacher ratings, grades and test

scores. Several studies investigated milk consumption in relation to

participation in the school nutrition programs, lactose an milk intolerance,

and the type of milk offered. This topic was included for review because of

the possibility that milk may make the greatest single contribution to the

nutrient value of the school meals.

Studies of effects on families concern the effects of participation on

food-related behaviors--food expenditure, food consumption, and interaction

among family members--that is associated with eating together.



As mentioned above, little has been reported about program effects on schools

and districts. In particular we were interested in finding studs that

looked at the effects of changes in the level of federal subsidization on

institutional participation and the quality of the food service, but we were

unable to identify studies of this kind. We did find many studies that

examined the effects of operational, and procedural variations on costs and

food quality. A few of these studies are reviewed to illustrate the types of

research that have

'the question of

examination of

cost-effectiveness

interest.

been done on this topic. While these

how the programs affect schools

operational practices that will

in delivering the school nutrition

studies don't answer

and districts, the

lead to greater

services is also of

Chapter V. Targeting of Program Benefits reviews two aspects of targeting:

The first examines how the school nutrition program benefits are targeted,

with emphasis on the effectiveness of using family size/income criteria to

obtain the participation of children at greatest nutritional risk. Included

in this first approach are studies that examine the extent to which amilies

who participate in the-school nutrition programs also participate in other

federal assistance programs, such as food stamps and Aid to Families with

Dependent Children.

The second approach to targeting examines the correspondence between the

nutritional needs of school-age children and the programs' nutritional

benefits. In Chapter III, as described above; studies that try to identify

nutrition- related problems of school-age children are reviewed with special

emphasis on problems that are more likely to be found in particular

socioeconomic groups. That discussion of the nutritional needs of school-age

children, and of the nutrition-related problems that have been identified, is

used to help assess the findings of studies on the nutrient content of school

meals reviewed in Chapter V.
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One aspect of the second approach to targeting that is particularly
interesting concerns prograOriresponsivenessthe extent to which the programs
can oe modified as new iiOrmation becomes available on nutritional needs and
on the factors that afAlcZ participation. Chapter V examines this aspect of

targeting with a review of recent changes to the progfams which were
instituted by USDA to make the targeting of benefits more appropriate to the
needs of school children.

Chapter VI. Information Requirements summarizes what is known about the
school nutrition programs, what is not known, and what kinds of research are
needed to provide a more complete picture of program effects and the

appropriateness of program targeting. The chapter synthesizes the high
points of the critical reviews contained in the preceding chapters and draws
conclusions regarding the types of research that should be undertaken.

Some of the requirements for future research are already being met in the

National Evaluation of the School Nutrition Programs (NESNP). As will be
recalled from our earlier discussion, one objective of this review of
research was to guide the design for primary data collection and analysis in
the NESNP. Chapter VI highlights design decisions that were made in

sampling, in the selection of nutritional status measures, and in the plans
for analysis, in direct response to the findings of this review.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE READER

The review of research presented here is comprehensive, detailed, and
voluminous. It is unlikely that most readers will have the need or the

patience to examine the whole report assiduously. Many readers will want to
use this report as a resource for identifying the studies and findings that
are related to particular aspects of the school nutrition programs. For this
reason, we have provided a reference list that includes all studies that were

.1
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examined, whether or not they are referred to in this report. The review- 4 .

provides a nymber of signposts to help readers easily find the discussions in

which they are interested. Also, summary information is provided throughout
the report.

N.....--1,

The general topics, major questions, and subquestions that are addressed in

each chapter are shown in Figure 1. This should- help guide the reader to
topics of interest. Each chapter in the report begins with a summary of the-

answers to the questions th-at are addressed in that chapter. The final
_ chapter of the report, Chapter VI, highlights the major gaps in our

information that were disclosed by this review of research.
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER I. THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS--LEGISLATION,

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

This chapter provides a general description of the operations of the three

school nutrition programs: The National School Lunch Program (NSLP), the

School Breakfast Program (SBP), and Special Milk Program (SMP). The

State Administrative Expense (SAE) and Food Service Equipment Assistance

(FSEA) programs are also discussed. Information presented here has been

drawn from a variety of sources including current legislation,' program

regulations, slegiSlative histories, Congressional suipmaries, program data,

relevant literature, and interviews cith the'program staff. The programs are

described as they are intended to operate; the discussion does not address

the extent to which tie actual implementation of the programs differs from

the legislatiVe, and regulatory

have influenced the operation of

programs are summarized in terms

4question guided the review:

intent. The major legislative trends that

the' 'programs are discussed and the-current

of specific issues. The following research

FLOW ARE THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO OPERATE?

This question has been further particularized in several subquestions. The

subquestions are presented below along with a summary of findings:

A. What Ma or -islation Has Influenced the 0 eration of the Pro rams?

Throughout the 1930s, the federal government purchased farm commodities for

distribution to schools as a means of absorbing farm surpluses and supporting

agricultural incomes. The practice was formalized with the passage of the

National School Lunch Act in 1946. The Act authorized financial assistance

to public and private schools operating non-profit lunch programs. Thus, the

goals of the lunch program were: (1) to distribute surplus commodities and

19
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support farm income; and (2) to safeguard the health of school children.

With the passage bf t1e Child Nutrition Act of 1966 several changes were

introduced into the program. Initially, both the breakfast and milk programs

were authorized only on a preliminary basis, but subsequently received

permanent authorization. The Child Nutrition Act also strengthened the lunch

program by authorizing funds for the Non-Food Assistance program and by

initiating the'State Administrative Expense program. The programs continued

to expand through the mid-1970s. Uniform national eligibility guidelines for

free andretb.ce meals were introduced in 1970, so that more children

in'need of the program, as newly defined by economic criteria, would receive
4

meals. Provisions were madef for semi-annual adjustments of the reimbursement

rates.
40

In recent years, improved .management, and fiscal austerity have been

emphasized in most 'federal-programs.
1 The Assessment, Improvement, and

Monitoring ,System (AIMS,') was introduced to improve control over federal

expenditures for the nutrition. programs. The programs are currently faced

with demands for control of spending and increased accountability to Congress.

B. What Are the Functions and Responsibilities of Federal, State and Local

6 Agencies?

At the national level, the Secretary of Agriculture, under statute,

administers the school nutrition programs.. This authority, in turn, has-been

delegated to USDA's Food- and rition Service (FNS) which assumes the

overall administration of the pr grams. FNS establishes program policies,

implements legislation, and p vides funds to states. The School Programs

Division (SPD) of FNS manages the programs with support from several other

FNS offices and USDA agencies. The Food and Nutrition Service and the School

Programs Division' comply with requests for program information from other

federal agencies such as the General Accounting Office (GAO and the Office

of Management and Budget (OMB).
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A the regional level, FNS Regicnal Offices (FNSROs) provide technicalA

as "stance /to the state agencies (SAs), monitor the state agencies by

conductineManagement Evaluations, and directly administer the programs in

some private schdbls. Thr. regional %ices also review annual state plans.

The state agencies administer the programs within the states and monitor the

performance of school food authorities (SFAs). The state agencies provide

supervisory assistance to SFAs in technical areas as needecLand establish

record-keeping and reimbursement systems. SAs are also responsible for

preparing the annual state plan and submittiag the plan to FNS for approval.

School, food authorities, usually at the school district level, are

responsible for the administration of the program in one or more schools and

have the legal authority to operate a school feeding program. SFAs

administer the programs at the school level typically by purchasing food,

accepting donated commodities, maintaining the necessary food service

facilities, approving eligible students for free and reduced-price meals,

maintaining financial records, and monitoring school food service

operations. Finally, the schools are primarily responsible both for

preparing and serving food to children and for establishing a system that

prevents children who receive free or reduced-price meals from being

identified by their peers.

C. How Are the Progams Funded?

Federal payments to schools for the NSLP, SBP, and SMP are provided by means

of performance funding. Under lunch and breakfast programs, school food

authorities earn a basic payment for every meal served to children and an

additional payment for meals served to children who are eligible for free or

reduced-price meals. A similar payment structure operates for the milk
>

program: school food authorities earn a standard payment for each half-pint

of milk served to paying children, while the full cost of the milk is

reimbursed for all children who are eligible to receive free milk.
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The annual value of donated commodities to be distributed to states is based

on the number of meals served during the previous school year. States ^rf;.

responsible for distributing the commodities to SFAS; SFAs, in turn, may

choose the commodities they will receive, State Administrative Expenoe (SAE)

funds are allocated to states for their expenses such as salaries, fringe

benefits, training and supplies. Food Service Equipment Assistance funds,

also, are awarded to states, and states, in turn, use these funds to assist

SFAs in purchasing equipment.

D. What Are the Reporting Requirements Between Federal, State and Local

/12t2Eit

Program data are collected at the school and SFA level and are subsequently

reported in various formats to the state. Schools provide information on

student payments, the number of meals served by price category and costs

associated with meal production. These are furnished to the SFA, where the

data are used to prepare reimbursement claims and other reports. For the

months of October and March, additional information such as e Ilment,

1.!attendance and free and reduced-price meal eligibility and approva status

are collected and reported by the SFAs. Reimbursement claims and other

reports are sent to the states where the data are summarized on standard USDA

forms. Reports are generally submitted to the/gNS Regional Offices. At the

national level, the data are reviewed for trends and are used for program

management purposes.

E. What Monitoring and Evaluation Activities Occur?

There are currently five monitoring and evaluation activities for the

program: Management Evaluations (MEs), audits, supervisory assistance, the

Assessment, Improvement and Monitoring System (AIMS), and program evaluation

research. Management Evaluations are conducted annually by the regional

ofLcps; they are designed to assess state performance in administering the

programs by examining operations at the state, SFA and school levels. The
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MEs compare program activities at these levels with the objectives outlined

in thE state plan. Specific evaluation guidelines are developed annually by

FNS and have recently focused on policies concerning free and reduced-price

eligibility criteria, reimbursement methods, and nutritional issues. ME

reports are transmitted to the national office by the regional offices.

Two types of audits are conducted: (1) USDA, Office of the Inspector General

(OIG), conducts audits annually that generally cover all regions, one-third

of the states, and an appropriate sample of SFAs (the size of the sample is

determined annually by OIG); and (2) in addition, OMB requires that audits be

conducted within all SFAs every two years by state or outside auditors.

Findings are reviewed at the federal level. Supervisory assistance is

provided by state agencies to SFAs and schools as needed. States include a

plan for supervisory assistance in the annual state plan and outline the

technical areas where such assistance may be required. Visits to SFAs and

schools allow states to provide assistance in assuring compliance with

federal regulations and guidelines.

USDA has recently implemented the Assessment, Improvement, and Monitoring

System (AIMS), which requires the states to monitor SFAS and schools in terms

of five specified performance standards. Finally, FNS also performs

evaluations of its programs, demonstrations, and pilot projects.

F. What Functions Related to Food Procurement Occur at the Various Levels?

Food for use in the programs is acquired either through donation of

commodities or direct open-market purchase. Commodities are bought at the

federal level and are allocated to states on the basis of the number of meals

,s70%served during the previous year. The federal government arranges for the

delivery of commodities to state warehouses or delivery points. The state

may then store or process the food, or arrange for immediate transport to

SFAs. Some states arrange for processing to increase the acceptance of
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particular commodities by the SFAs._ The SFAs may refuse the offered

commodities, but the states are under no obligation to replace refused

commodities. Except for donated commodities, most food is purchased by local

SFAs or individual participa`dng schools.

G. What Outreach Functions Are Performed?

FNS has used program outreach efforts to expand the numbers of both schools

and children participating in the school nutrition programs, with special

emphasis on providing program benefits to needy children. At the national

and regional levels, FNS conducts public information activities to assist the
tates in their outreach efforts.

The state agencies attempt to increase participation in the lunch and

breakfast programs through outreach activities such as sending program

materials and information to nonparticipating schools, and visiting targeted

schoolg. SFAs encourage children eligible for free and reduced-price status

to participate by sending the eligibility criteria to pa'rents and to the
local media.

H. Do the Programs Operate Differently in, Private Schools Than They Do in

Public Schools?

With regard to school nutrition ,.ograms, private schools differ from public

schools in only one major way: in those few states where law prohibits state

agency involvement with private schools, the programs are administered

directly by the FNS regiOnal office. In such states, the private schools

report to the regional offices, and the regional offices prepare annual plans
for the private schools. The distribution of donated commodities, however,

is handled by the appropriate state agency for these schools. In all other
states, private school programs are administered by the state agency in a

manner similar to that for public schools.
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I. How Many Students and Schools Partici ate in the Pro rams?

Participation is- .defined by FNS in two ways: (1) the number of schools

operating programs, and (2) the average number of meals served under the

programs. School participation in the lunch program has been increasing

steadily in recent years, from 75 percent of schools in 1972 to about 88

percent in 1975. Preliminary program data for 1978-1979 indicate that about

94 percent of public schools participated in the lunch program, and that

within participating schools, lunches were served to about 60-62 percent of
. .

the average daily attendance. For the same school year, about 26 percent of

all schools participated in the breakfast program, and breakfasts were served

to about 22-23 percent of the average' daily attendance in those schools. The?
Special Milk Program operates in over 80 percent of schools, and serves an

estimated 10 million half -pints of milk daily. In almost all cases; the milk

program exists in schools that also have the lunch program. Participation.

rates in the programs have continued to rise in recent years despite

declining school enrollments.

Table I- highlights the major functions and responsibilities that are

discu in this summary.
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Table I-1. Major Program Functions at the Various Levels*

-----
Functional

Lev& RafiPonsiblities Funds Flow
Reporting Responsibilities/

FNS 11 Eelellishee policy end I 11 Reviews report Items FNS47 FNS10(Washing 1 develops regulations FNS13. and 8:269ton)
I 21 Monitors performs/we 21 Authorizes U.S Treasury to make funds

avoitebte

FNS 11 Ueracin with states
Regionel
Office 21 Provides 1111SittifICO to
(FNSROI state agencies

31 Monitors state ligenclize

41 Adnilnisters programs in
non-public schools.

1) Reviews and edits reports prepared by state
agencies FNS417. FNS10. FNS13 end
SF269. authorizes Federal Reserve Bank to
issue Letter of Credit.

2) Reviews FNS1106 reported directly to FNSRO
by non-public schools/SFA: authorizes U.S.
Treasury to hew Treasury checks for non-(/'
public SFAs that ere administered by the
FNSRO. (This appals only to those non-public
schools administered directly by the FNSRO.
ell non-public schools administered by the
state ogency report as above. Hy number 1).

Reports number of meek, served monthly
as will as the number of participating
schools end enrollment twice annually to
FNSRO IFNS10).

Stets
Agency
ISA1

I School
Food

('Authority
I ISFAL

71 Provides assistance to 11
SFAS.

21 Monitors pert
SFr. level

1) Adrninliners programs at
school

21 Procures. atones. and
transports food.

31 Announces tree end
reduced pricy eNgibilty
criteria. reviews
applications, and
determines eligibility.

41 Maintains lisc *cords.

--4"--
School I 11 Serves meals

All mpoirm9 Alums neei

2) Reports revenues and costs annually to
FNSRO IFNS131

3) Reports xpenditufes by programs etwoerly
to FNSRO ISF2691

41 Reports annually the number of participating
end non-participating schools to FNSRO
IFNS47).

6) Draws on Letter of Credit from Federal
Reserve Bank

03 Reports use of funds to FNSRO (SF1831

1) Reports numbw.of meals to SA

2) Reports cost date to SA

3) Reports numb*. of schools participating In
each program is SA

4) Reports enrolment data to SA

LSI Reports number of eligibles to SA

61 Submits reimbursement voucher to SA.
receives reimbursements from the SA

7) For non-public schools edmkustered by the
FNSRO. costs, Income, and pertickzetion date
are reported directly to FNSRO IFNS606)
IAN non -public schools administered by Our SA

above. see numbers 1 through 6

21 Prevents overt
Identification of free
and reduced price
MOWN*

11 Collects data on meals served for SFA

2) Collects data no student meal payment for
SFA

31 Collects free and reducwlpnce applications
from patents for SFA

to in this table any included m Appendix A of this paper

39

26

Monitoring
Responsibilities

1) Resolves audits

21 Reviews Management Evaluations

11 Conducts Management Evaluations
of the state agencies annually

21 Reviews audits of the SA which
are conducted by the Office of the
Inspector General

31 Reviews sri approves stets plans

41 Monitors programs in nonPublic
schools

1) Reviews and assesses prolommince
of SFA

21 Implement AIMS: this is uniform
orportiog system to be used by
SFAs

+ 11 Assures that participation and
cost dais ere collected

21 Monitors schools 1st the option of
each SFA
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CHAPTER I. THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS-- LEGISLATION,

ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION

Kathryn Nelson

INTRODUCTICN

This chapter describes the operations of the school nutrition programs:

National School Lunch Program (NSLP), School Breakfast Program (SBP), and the

Special Milk Program (SMP). The purpose and use of State Administrative

Expense funds and Food Service Equipment Assistance funds are also examined.

The major pieces of legislati^n that have affected the p ograms are

summarized, and the various functions and responsibilities of the different

program levels--i.e., federal at the national and regional levels, state,

school food authority (SFA), and school--are discussed.' The information

presented here is based on primary references, such as the legislation and

regulations, in order to draw a picture of the programs as they should
operate. Summaries of Congressional activities and legislative histories of

the program were also reviewed. Furthermore, in order to understand program

subtleties, current program information pertinent to the issues discussed in

this chapter was collected in interviews with FNS staff in regional offices

and in Washington. Additional information was provided by staff from state

agencies and School Food Authorities (SFAs). Special reports and studies are

referenced in this chapter only to supplement the information provided by FNS.

The following se,tions describe the programs as they are mandated to operate

by legislation, regulations, and guidelines. The extent to which the

implementation of the programs differs from their mandates is not addressed
here. Various program functions, responsibilities and procedures are

outlined, but this discussion should not be interpreted to mean that the

'Since this review was written, numerous changes in the school nutrition
programs have been made as a result of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1981 (PL 97-35). Provisions of the Act that affect the school nutrition
programs are shown in Appendix A, Volume 2, page 649.
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programs are actually operating to the full extent implied in the law and

related regulations, nor does it mean that sufficient staff are available to

implement the intended functions fully. This discussion describes the

prOgrams as they appear in legislation, regulations, and guidelines, and will

serve as a baseline for comparison with empirical data that are being

collected in the Food Administrator Survey of the National Evaluation of

School Nutrition Programs.

This chapter LI intended to answer the following research question:

HOW ARE THE SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO OPERATE?
4

In order to answer this 'broad question, ,more specifically focused questions

were generated to guide our review:

A. What Major Legislation Has Influenced the Operation of the Programs?

B. What Are the Functions and Responsibilities of Federal, State and Local

Agencies?

C. How Are the Programs Funded?

D. What Are the Reporting Requirements Between Federal, State and Local

Agencies?

E. What Monitoring and Evaluation Activities Occur?

F. What Functions Related to Food Procurement Occur at the Various Levels?

G. What Outreach Functions Are Performed?

H. Do the Programs Operate Differently in Private Schools Than They Do in

Public Schools?
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I. How Many Students and Schools Participate in the Programs?

The ensuing discussion presents findings fr.& the review that address these

questions.

A. What Major Legislation Has Influenced the Operation of the Programs?

The federal government has had a long history of involvement in nutrition in

the schools; such intervention has been legislatively authorized since 1935./.

(See Table 1-2 for a summary of the major legislation affecting the school

nutrition programs.) The federal government began donating surplus food for

use in ,elementary and secondary schools during the 1930s as a way of

absorbing surplus farm commodities, increasing farm incomes, and bringing

nutritious meals to needy children. In 1935, funds were authorized under

_Section 32 of PL 74-320, the Agricultural Adjustment Act, specifying that up

to 30 percent of the U.S. Customs' receipts be allocated to the Secretary of

Agriculture for various purposes, including the encouragement of domestic

consumption and the reestablishment of.farmers' purchasing power. Section 12

thus became the first authorization for the use of federal funds for food

donations to schools.

During the 1930s and early 1940s the- purchase'and distribution of surplus.

commodities was expanded, but the major step in formalizing locally-initiated

school food service was the passage of the National School Lunch Act of 1946

(PL 79 -39b). As a result of this law, the Consumer and Marketing Service, a

predecessor agency to the Food and Nutrition Service, was authorized to begin

the National School Lunch Program (NSLP). Two major objectives of PL 79-396

were (1) to safeguard children's health by providing them with nutritious

foods, and (2) to support farm incomes by increasing food consumption. The

first goal of safeguarding children's health has been addressed by offering

nutritious food during the school day. To attain this goal, the National

School Lunch Program, under the supervision of the Secretary of Agriculture,
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Table 1-2. Major Legislation Affecting the School Nutrition Programs

DATE LEGISLATION

1935 Agricultural Adjustment Act
(PL 74-320)

1946 " National School Lunch Act
(PL 79-396)

1954 Agricultural Act of 1954/
(PL 83-690)

SYNOPSIS

Authorized the use of

Customs' receipts to pur-
chase farm surplus com-
modities and to donate

such commodities to
schools.

Established national
program which 'formalized

locally-initiated school

food service programs.

Authorized annual

appropriation to encour-
age -consumption of fluid
milk .in schools.

1966 Child Nutrition Act Initiated the breakfast
(PL 89-642) and milk programs and

strengthened the lunch
program by providing
non-food assistance fundi
and the state administra-

, tive expense program.

1970 Amendments to the National Established uniform
School Lunch Act (PL 91-248) national eligibility

guidelines for free and

reduced-price meals.

1971 . Amendments to the National

School Lunch'Act (PL 92-32)
Broadened the selection

criteria for schools
receiving funds to
initiate the breakfast
program.

1972 Amendments to the National Extended the breakfast
§chbol Lunch Act (PL 92-433) program for three years

and made it available to
all schools requesting it.
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DATE

Table 1-2. Major Legislation Affecting the School Nutrition Programs
(Cont'd)

LEGISLATION

1973 Amendments to the National

School Lunch Act (PL 93-150)

11975. Amendments to the National
School Lunch Act (FL 94-105)

1977 Amendments to the National
School Lunch Act (Pt 95-166)

1978 Amendments to the National
School Lunch ACt (PL95-627)

31
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SYNOPSIS

Established minimum re-

imbursement rates to be
adjusted semiannually.

Made permanent the
breakfast program;
broadened eligibility
criteria for reduced-

price meals;-introduced
the Type A offer-versus-
serve lunch.

Authorized the Nutrition
Education and Training
Program; revised the
formula for state admin-
istrative expenses.

Authorized the use of
funds fc(ir. AIMS; estab-

lished" the eligibility

criteria for free
lunches; eliminated
separate cost accounting
procedures for breakfast
and lunch programs;

increased tSEA funds; and
broadened definition of
especially needy schools.



provided financial aid to public and private schools that operated non-profit
lunch programs. Meals were designed to meet specified nutritional
requirements. They were ilade4tavailable to children in participating sctiools,
and were offered free or at reduced prices to children from families

determined to be in need by local school authorities.

.In the Agricultural Act of 1954 (PL 83-690), consumption of fluid milk in
schools was"enCouraged by a perdanentwihnual_cappropriation to ithe Commodity
Credit Corporation, which distributed commodities t

redistribution to schools.

states for

App tionments for the states were based on the number of school-age children
ve....,,in each state and on the state's need for assistance; the latter figure being

derived from the relation of the per capita income in the U.S. to the per
capita income in the state. In 1962 this formula was amended so that funds

were apportioned to states based on the number of children who participated
#

_in the program during the previous year and the state's need for assistance.

Special cash 'assistance, in addition to the basic federal payments, was,

authorized for schools that drew their attendance from low-income- areas,

although funds were not made available until 1966.

The Chid Nutrition Act (PL 89-642) was passed by Congress in 1966 to expand

and str ngthen food service programs for children. This occurred. at a time
when legislative and public attenti* focused on the improvement and

expansion of many social programs. The Breakfast and Special Milk programs

were formally authorized under this legislation, and the administration of

the lunch program was strengthened by the authorization of non-food equipment

funds as well as funds for state administrative expenses.

The 1966 legislation also initiated a pilot school breakfast program, which

provided states with funds for the development of the program. The breakfast

program was modeled after the lunch program, with one major distinction: the
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program was priMarily directed to poor areas and to schools where children

had to travel long distances. In addition, the. Child Nutrition Act formally

recognized and ev.tetided until 1970 the Special Milk Program, which had been

in existence in various forms since 1954.

To strengthen the lunch program, the Child Nutrition Act legislated a

permanent authorization for the Non-Food Assistance Program. This program

was firit authorized and funded under the National School Lunch Act of 1946,
but no additional funds were appropriated between 1946 and the Child

Nutrition Act of 1966. The Child Nutrition Act was intended to provide

ifinancial assistance to public and non-profit schools in poor areas so that

they could acquire the equipment needed to store, transport, prepare and

provide food to children served by the school lunch program. The Act also

authorized federal payment to ,state agencies for their administrative and

supervisory expenses in implementing school nutrition programs and giving
4

school districts; however, such funds' were not

The Child'Nutrition Act directed that all federal

administered by the Secretary of Agriculture, who

technical assistance to

appropriated until 1969.

school food programs be

would be responsible for the conduct, supervision, and expansion of these

programs. Thus, programs administered by the Department of Agriculture
became a fundamental instrument for offer,ng nutritious meals to all

children, with some benefits targeted specifically to needy children.

The decade of the seventies was a time of rapid expansion for all of the
programs, with Congressional legislation providing .the impetus for this

growth. Not only did the number-of schools administering the programs

increase, but increasing numbers- of children participated in the programs,

particularly the children of the poor families_ to whom benefits were

specifically targeted.

In 1970, Congress directed the Secretary of Agriculture in PL 91-248 to

establish uniform national guidelines to determine eligibility for free and
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reduced-price meals. These guidelines replaced the widely varying local

definitions of "needy" families. Eligibility standards for the school

programs were set according to family size and income, and schools were

required to announce publicly the eligibility requirements for these programs

at the beginning of each school year.

The School Breakfast Program was- another focal point of USDA's expansion

efforts thi.oughout the 1970s. In 1971 (PL 92-32), the selection of schools

to receive program funds was expanded so that schools were given priority

where there was a, special need for improving the nutrition and dietary

practices of children of working mothers and children from low-income

families. In 1972 (PL 92-433), the breakfast program was extended for three

years and was Made available to all schools requesting it. The program was

finally made permanent in 1975 under PL 94-105, and Congress stated that the

prbgram scioulii be made available in all schools` where it was needed to
,

provide adequate nutrition.

In 1973, Congress established minimum reimbursement levels for the school

nutrition programs under PL 93-150; these rates were to be adjusted

semiannually to account for inflation. Additional funding was provided for

the Food Service Equipment Assistale Program (formerly the Non-Food

Assistance Program),and for. the State Administrative Expenses.

The 1975 amendments (PL 94-105) to tht National School Lunch Act broadened

the eligibility criteria for reduced-price meals. Eligibility for

reduced-price meals was set at 1'5 percent'of income poverty guidelines.

Consideration of special hardship conditions was also allowed in evaluating

applications for reduced-price meals.

At the same time that program coverage was being expanded, efforts were also

made to improve the quality of the meals served, under the reasoning that if

meals were more acceptable to children, less food would. be wasted, and
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children would be encouraged to eat a nutritious diet. Also under PL 94-105,

high school students were allowed to choose three of the five meal components

of the reimbursable meal pattern and still be considered as participants in

the program (this is commonly referred to as the Type A offer-versus-serve

meal). In 1977, the Nutrition Education and Training Program was initiated

by PL 95-166 to disseminate nutrition information to school-age children and

to train school food service providers in nutrition and meal service

planning. This same lE .slation revised the formula for allocating funds for

state administrative expenses to the states for such expenses as salaries,

office equipment and staff training incurred in providing technical and

supervisory assistance to the schooltoad authorities.

More recently, Congress has been Concerned with fiscal zusterity and program

accountability. In the school nutrition programs, this concern has focused

attention on developing and improving fiscal responsibility and management

procedures. In 1978 (PL 95-627), Congress directed that some of tne

available State Administrative Expense funds be allocated to states to

improve management in state administration of the program, i.e., to establish

better systems for auditing, monitoring and reviewing mahsgement procedures.

The Assessment, Improvement and Monitoring System (AIMS) provides an e:.ample
sak,

of how the funds are used. The regulations for AIMS require state agencies

to identify management and operational problems and institute corrective

actions. To identify such problems, states must carry out a required number

of reviews of school food authorities in order to determine if specified

performance standards are being met. To help state agencies defray the

additional administrative reporting, record-keeping and personnel costs, AIMS

regulations provide for the allocation of a specified portion of SAE

discretionary funds to be used for these expenses. The use of SAE funds to

ensure greater fiscal responsibility is p..rt of USDA's response to "recent

studies by the Department's Office of the Inspector General and the General

Accounting Office that have raised significant questions regarding the

effectiveness of present school feeding program reimbursement claiming
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procedures, monitoring systems, and corrective action activities" (AIMS,

Draft Impact Analysis).

PL 95-627 initiated other changes in the program as well. The legislation

removed the flexibility of the states to vary the eligibility standards for

free meals by requiring states to set the standards at 125 percent of the

Secretary's guidelines. Earlier, in 1975, the eligibility for the

reduced-price lunch program had been set at 195 percent of the Secretary's

guidelines. PL 95-627 also increased the equipment assistance funding and
broadened the definition of especially needy schools that can be awarded

additional funds by the states.

A further effort in the direction of greater fiscal responsibility involves

stricter audit requirements. These requirements for the school nutrition
programs Aere modified in 1975-76 to conform with federal management

circulars issued by the Office of Management and Budget, which require that

grant programs be audited every two years. Other recent FNS regulations also

reflect the concern for greater fiscal control Over the programs: School

Food Authority procurement procedures are now required to conform to the

procurement procedures used by the state agency, and criminal penalties have

been prescribed for fraud and misuse of funds in connection with food

programs. Increased regulatory controls have been imposed on food service

management companies. Such measures indicate an increasing insistence that

the school nutrition programs be monitored carefully to ensure that the use

of federal funds conforms to current regulations and laws.

Discussion

The legislative history of the school nutrition programs reveals an initial

concern with providing price support structures for the benefit of the

agricultural economy. During the period of rapid program expansion in the

late 1960s and 1970s, the program emphasis shifted to a concern with
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providing nutritious meals for all of the nation's children with some

benefits targeted specifically to the needy. Recent legislative and

regulatory initiatives indicate that fiscal austerity and program

accountability are areas of current concern. Cost-saving efforts through

responsible fiscal management such as AIMS will attempt to. monitor more

closely the expenditure of federal dollars. Further, the school nutrition

programs have experienced cuts in their reimbursements. Decreases in the

reimbursement rate for the lunch and milk programs in the FY 1981 budget are

the first major cuts in the appropriations for the programs. It is likely,

therefore, that legislation, at least in the near future, will continue to

reflect Congressional concern with fiscal controls and accountability.

B. What Are the Major Functions and Res onsibilities of Federal State and

Local Agencies?
40-40(w

This section first summarizes the organizational context in which the school4
nutrition programs operate and then discusses the functions and

responsibilities of the different program levels: federal (national and

regional), state, school food authority, and the local school. Infortation

in this section ,as ' from legislation and current regulations,

meetings with regional federal FNS staff, Management Evaluation

guidelines, the Summary of ftnagement Evaluation and Office of Investigation

Findings for 1979, and other U.S. Department of Agriculture documents on the

various food programs at the SFA and school level.
604

The Federal Level

At the federal level, the Secretary of Agriculture has been given the

authority under statute to administer tie breakfast, lunch, and milk

programs. Wr.iie U2DA is solely responsible for tne overall administration of

the programs, other federal agencies such as the General Accounting Office

(GAO) and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) may make specific

requests for program information. OMB may require information for the
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executive branch, while GAO conducts studies and investigations of particular

issues for Congress. the U.S. Treasury, upon notification from USDA, makes

program funds available to the states through the Regional Reserve Banks.

Within USDA, the authority to administer the programs has been delegated by

the Secretary to the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS). The mission of FNS is

to help combat poverty-related hunger and malnutrition in this country

through the administration of food .stamps; food distribution programs; school

lunch, breakfast, and milk programs; child care food programs; and other

cnild nutrition and special feeding programs. FNS is responsible for

implementing program legislation; estgblishing regulations, policies, and

guidelines; monitoring, program performance; and providing program and

administrative funds to states. Although FNS is responsible for the overall

administration of the programs, other offices within USDA, which are

mentioned in this chapter, have very specific responsibilities in regard to

the school nutrition programs. For example, the Food Safety and Quality

Service (FSQS), the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

(ASCS), and the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) part4cipate in the

selection and Wurchase of commodities to be donated for use in the school

nutrition programs. In addition, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG)

conoucts audits and investigations of the ,programs. These offl.ces are

illustrated in Figure I -i, which is an organizational chart of USDA.

Within FNS, the School Programs Division (SPD), located under the Deputy

Administrator for Special Nutrition Programs, manages the day-to-da

operations of the school nutrition programs (See Figure 1-2). For example,

SPD prepares program guidance on specific issues such as defining the focus

of the management effort. Other FNS divisions that have a role in the

administration of the programs are also illustrated in Figure 1-2. The

Nut "ition and Technical Services Division (NTSD) provides technical support

in the area of nutrition to the school programs. The Food Distribution

Division (FDD) determines the amounts of commodities to be donated nationally

51
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in to school :ear and coordinates the allocation of donated commodities among

states. The State Financial Control Division and the Accounting and

Reporting Division monitor, respectively, the states' use of the Letters of

Credit which authorize states to draw on Treasury funds and the claims

adjustmentsfiled.by the states. The operations of the seven FNS Regional

Offices (FNSROs) are also administered within FNS. The Office of Policy,

Planning, and Evaluation (OPP&E) is responsible for program development,

evaluation of FNS programs, and analysis of policy issues related to the

school nutrition programs. Several of these offices work together

cooperatively in preparing program guidance and other materials for use by

states, SFAS, and schools; for example, SPD, OPPE, and NTSD help tc

establish the nutritional standards for meals, specifying components and

quantities to be served.

Figure 1-3 illustrates the interrelations of the agencies at various levels

that share responsibility for the school nutrition programs. In addition to

the national-level offices involved in the administration of he programs,

the regions, states, school food authorities, and schools have important

roles. Ttiese are depicted graphically in the flow chart of functions and

responsibilities found in Figure 1-3, And are outlined in the following text.

The Regional Level

The major functions of the Food and Nutrition Service Regional Office (FNSRO)

are to provide technical assistance to the state agencies, monitor the state

agencies, and administer programs in private schools where state laws prohibit

the state agency from doing so. The FNSRO supervises and oversees the

managerial and administrative functions of the state agency. It conducts an

annual Management Evaluation of the per:ormance of the state agency, by

assessing the program operations and financial management of the school food

authorities. In performing this task, the FNSRO also examines audit findings,

past Management Evaluation reports, and supervisory assistance findiri
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(Audits, Management Evaluations, and supervisory assistance are discussed in

detail in Section E). The FNSRO also reviews and approves the annual state

plan for child nutrition operations submitted by the state agency.

The State Level

The state agency (generally the Department of Education) administers school

nutrition programs within the state in accordance with federal regulations

and policies. It also monitors the performance of school food authorities in

operating the programs. Each year the state agency prepares a state plan for

child nutrition operations as a condition for "the receipt of federal funds.

The state plan provides information about program participation, outreach

needs, and Proposed use of program funds, as well as plans for supervisory

assistance and meeting other program requirements.

The state agency also is responsible for providing supervisory, technical and

managerial assistance to school food authorities. State personnel are

required to work with SFAs and provide supervisory assistance as eeded. The

state agency visits participating schools to ure compliance with

nutritio
a1

and record-keeping requirements. It establishes a financial

me7manage t system\through w 'eh the state conducts financial reviews and\---
audits, and institutes a system of accounting and reporting for the SFAs.

r".

The state agency is required to set up a reimbursement system with

appropriate controls and follow-up procedures so that reimbursements to SFAs

do not exceed allowable program costs. It also provides for the recovery of

over-payments to SFAs. The state reviews all contracts between SFAs and food

service management companies, and conducts on-site reviews of 20 percent of

these contracts each year as required, The state agency is also responsible

for commodity -only schools (i.e., schools that accept commodities but do not

receive any other federal subsidy) and furnishes information to all SFAs

about foods in plentiful supply and available donated commodities. The state
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agency sets up advisory councils to coordinate the distribution of

commodities to local school districts.

,In addition, the state agency is responsible for monitoring the performance

of, the school.food authority. The state plan must include a monitoring plan

that\ indicates how program performance at the SFA level is to,be monitored,

and ii7w progress in reaching program goals and objectives is to be measured

and evaluated., The state agency's monitoring of the school food authority is

designed to exercise program control so that violations of regulations are

recorded, t eked, and'corrected. The scope of this monitoring includes, but

is not restricted to, the review of violations occurring in the following

areas: free and reduced-price policy, meal patterns, "offer vs. serve," and
A.

financial claims for reimbursement "(i.e., claims are not to exceed allowable

costs and are to be issued only to valid claimants).

The School Food Authority (District Level)

A school food authority (SFA) administers the program to ensure that it

operates in conformance with federal regulations and guidelines such as meal,

pattern regulations and family size/income guidelines. In the public school'

domain, SFAs are usually at the district level, and they oversee programs in
tt,

all participating schools in the district. In the private school domain, it

is more common for each school to be an SFA, but sometimes groups of private

schools will establish an SFA for the purpose of combining their food service

functions.

The critical function of the SFA is to administer school nutrition programs

at the school level. The SFA is responsible for assuring that the schools

operate the programs according to the current purposes, regulations and

guidelines established at the federal level.
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rricarrying out its functions of administering the food programs at the

school level, the SFA has `Four major activities:. food procurement and

service, qualifying eligibles 'for free and reduced-price meals, financial

recordkeeping, and monitoring school activities. It is generally the SFA

that purchases food for school use and accepts foods donated by USDA. It

maintains facilities for storing, preparing, transporting, and serving food,

as necessary. It may enter into contracts with food service management

companies to provide meals. The SFA also announces the free and

reduced-price eligibility criteria to parents and releases the criteria to

the local media. The SFA accepts applications and determines eligibility.

It provides appeal procedures for settling disputes between parents' and

schools regarding eligibility determinations. The SFA keeps the eligibility

applications on file so they are available for review by the state agency and

regional office.

The SF& must keep accounting and fiscal records, which are made available to

the state agency and the regional office for audit and review. It prepares

an annual budget and ensures that the program operates on a non- profit

basis. It submits claims to the state agency for reimbursement, based on the

numberof meals served. In addition, the SFA monitors the operation of the

programs in the schools.

The School Level

Finally, the school prepares food according to the USDA meal pattern

guidelines and serves meals to all children. It establishes procedures to

prevent peer identification of children who participate free or at reduced

price in the programs. It collects data on meals served and on student

payments. It collects applications from parents for free and reduced -price

participation in the programs and forwards them to the school food authority

for eligibility determination.
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C. How Are the School Nutrition Programs Funded?

The Food and Nutrition Service makes payments to the participating state
agencies who, in turn, distribute the funds to school food authorities
operating the nutrition programs in schools within their jurisdictions. The
amount of money paid to state agencies depends upon the number of
reimbursable meals or half-pints of milk served to students. Performance
funding is the mechanism for calculating payments; that is, each meal or milk
served earns a standard federal payment. Since the requirements for the

'lunch, breakfast, and milk programs differ, they will be discussed
separately. In addition to federal funds for meal and milk costs,
commodities are distributed to SFAs, and special funds for the purchase of
equipment are available to states.

Finally, the federal government provides administrative funds for state
agencies to operate the programs. Each of these funding mechanisms is
outlined separately in the following discussion.

School Lunch and Breakfast Programs

Currently the standard federal payment, or reimbursement' rate, for meals is
adjusted semi-annually. The amount of reimbursement per meal is also
dependent on the price category of the meal served: free, reduced price, or
full price. All lunches, regardless of price category, receive general
assistance, or Section 4 funds. For the period July 1 to December 31, 1980,
state agencies receive Section 4 assistance amounting to 18.5 cents per
meal. However, lunches served free or at a reduced price to eligible
students receive an additional payment from special ass-Mance, or Section 11
funds. Free and reduced-pr-ce lunches receive 83.5 and 63.5 cents,

'All reimbursement rates discussed here refer to the period July 1, 1980through December 1980. All states except Alaska earn federal payments-ibasedon the same standard rate. Alaska's standard payment rate is set higher toaccount for the difference in the cost of producing a meal in that state.
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respectively, from Section 11 funds. The payment differs because the charge

to students for reduced-price meals is generally 20 cents.* In addition to

the federal funds awarded to each state, the states are required to provide

support to the program under specific matching requirements specified in

Section 7 of the National School Lunch Act.

A similar payment mechanism exists for the breakfast program. All breakfasts

receive a basic reimbursement of 14.75 cents, and free and reduced-price

breakfasts receive an additional 37.25 and 27.75 cents, respectively. While

states earn payments based strictly on Lhe number of meals served, SFAs

receive funds on a per-meal basis where they receive the lesser of (1) the

rate of reimbursement or (2) the cost of the meal.

Within the funding structure of the lunch and breakfast programs there are

provisions for schools to receive more than the average reimbursement rate if

certain conditions exist. The lunch program "maximum" rates or the breakfast

program "severe need" rates govern the distribution of additional funds. In

the lunch program, if a school food authority can justify the need for

greater federal payments based on high costs, the meals served at the school

or schools where this exists may receive up to 24.5 cents for all lunches and

$1.17 and 97 cents for free and reduced-price lunches, respectively. In the

case of the breakfast program, if a school is designated by the state agency

as in severe need, its free and reduced-price breakfasts may receive up to

62.75 and 57.75 cents per meal, respectively.

*It could be as low as 10 cents if the entire state chooses to adopt a
uniform statewide reduced price charge. In that case, Section 11 payments
for reduced-price lunches would increase by 10 cents, to 73.5 cents.
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SpecIll Milk Program

As in the lunch and breakfast programs, states earn federal payments in the

milk program based on the number of half-pints of milk served in

participating schools and institutions. Schools and institutions have the

option of either operating a "pricing" program where an identifiable charge

for milk is established, or a "nonprioing" program, where all children are

served milk with no separately identifiable charge for milk. In nonpricing

situations, each nalf-pint of milk is reimbursed at 8.5 cents. Pricing

programs may receive either 8.5 cents for all half-pints served, or may

provide free milk to children eligible for free meals and sell milk to all

other children. In the latter instance, reimbursement for free milk is set

at the average cost per half-pint, and reimbursement for milk sold to

students is set at 8.5 cents. The federal reimbursement rate is adjusted

annually; as of September 1, 1980, the rate of reimbursement has been reduced

to 5 cents in schools that serve the lunch or breakfast program.

Commodities Distributed in the NSLP

VFor each lunch served, states receive a commodity entitlement. The initial

entitlement is based on the number of meals served in the previous school

year multiplied by the national average value of donated foods. This average

value is adjusted annually based on the Producers' Price Index of Foods Used

in Schools and institutions, which is derived from the Wholesale Price Index.

Commodities are donated to states on the basis of their entitlement. By May

15 of each school year, the amounts of commodities actually donated to each

state are wei hed against the entitlement, and the balance due to the states,

if any, is dis tbuted as cash in lieu of commodities. That is, USDA must

determine b May 15 if 100 percent of the total entitlement to states will be

met in commodities_4vd, subsequently, what must be paid out in cash. The law

states that at feast 75 percent of a state's entitlement must be available in

donated foods.
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State Administrative Expense and Food Service Equipment Assistance Programs

Unlike the other school nutrition programs, both the State Administrative

Expense (SAE) and the Food Service Equipment Assistance (FSEA) programs are

formula grant programs. Their funding levels are established in the FNS

budget authorization.

SAE funds are awarded to state agencies only and are used for state-level

operating expenses, Lncluding funds for training and materials. The basic

SAE grant for school nutrition programs is determined as the largest amount

of one of the following:

one percent of the program funds awarded during the second preceding

year under Sections 4 and 11 of the National School Lunch Act and

Sections 3, 4, and 5 of the Child Nutrition Act,

$100,000, the minimum award, or

not less than the amount awarded in the giscal year ending September

30, 1978.

In addition to the basic grant, FNS makes additional S

special purposes. For example, in FY 1980 four

discretionary SAE funds were made available for the

Assessment, Improvement and Monitoring System (AIMS).

AE funds available for

million dollars in

implementation of the

The Food Service Equipment Assistance Program (FSEA) assists schools in areas

with poor economic conditions in the establishment, maintenance

of school food programs. FSEA grants are made to states

formulas for unreserved and reserved funds. Unreserved funds

and expansion

based on two

constitute 60

percent of the national FSEA appropriation and are allocated to states using

the following formula:
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Number of lunches served in the state

Number of lunches served in all states
= State share

Within states, unreserved funds are allocated on a priority basis to schools
without food service programs, schools that do not serve both breakfast and
lunch but will use FSEA funds to initiate either breakfast or lunch, and

schools without facilites to prepare hot meals on-site. After funds are made

available to schools that qualify for the priority uses, the remaining funds

are made available to all other schools.

Reserved funds constitute the remaining 40 percent of appropriated funds, and

they are distributed to each state agency according to the following formula:

Number of children in the state in schools
without food service and in schools moving
toward the service of the SBP

Number of children in all states in schools
without food service and in schools moving
toward the initiation of the SBP

State share

As the formula indicates, reserved funds are used to assist schools without

food service programs and schools that do not serve breakfast but that will
use FSEA funds to initiate a breakfast program. Reserved funds are

reallocated among the states once during the fiscal year; at a later date,

any remaining reserved funds are reallocated as unreserved funds.

For both reserved and unreserved funds the state can provide up to 75 percent
of the equipment costs, and the SFA must provide the remainder of the costs.

However, in cases where a school that will be the recipient of FSEA funds has
also been designated as "especially needy" for equipment, the state can

provide the entire cost of the equipment.
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These funding formulas are used to prepare the federal operating budget for

tne school nutrition programs. Table 1-3 illustrates both budget authorities

and actual obligations for the school nutrition programs in fiscal years 1976

through 1979. The data were derived from program budget documents. The

budget authorities represent the Congressional allocation and establish the

level of funds available to each program. The obligated amounts indicate

funds actually used under each program on a nationwide basis. In some cases,

the obligations exceed the budget autnority; this is usually because the

budget autnorIty f,gures dc not include unspent carry-over funds from

previous years that may be obligated by the programs in the current year.

Tne appl.(atIon of performance funding is the primary mechanism for tne

allocation of resources by FNS. Although there is some discretion at the

state level concerning the distribution of FSEA funds, performance funding is

also the major determinant in the reimbursement of SFAs by the states. The

allocation of resources from the federal level to the states and from the

states to tne SFAs and schools is based primarily on the number of meals or

half -pints of milk served.

D. What Are the Reoorting Requirements Between Agencies at Different Levels?

This section addresses the reporting requirements/ for

programs tt the school, school food authority, state

national leve:s. The information presented in this

tne school nutrition

agency, regional and

section was derived

primarily from tne Nat'ional. School Lunch Program Regulations, Palt 210. At

the se:10o_ level, the concern basically is with data collection; at the

scnool foci aJthor.ty and state agency levels, the focus is on concolidating

and summarizing tne data In formal reports; at tne regional level, tnese

repo-ts are edited an., 'eviewed; and at the nationa- level, the rev-ts aro

consolidated and assessed for program performance trends and policy

implicate ns.
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At the school level, weals are served to children on a free, reduced-price or
full-price basis. Food managers, teachers, or other designated agents
perform daily counts of meals served and of students, meal payments and
determine all costs of meal production including food, labor, and other
costs. These data are then transmitted to SFAs.

At the SFA level, data collected from schools are used to prepare
reimbursement claims and other reports, which are submitted to the state
agency or to the regional office where applicable. In support of the claim
for reimbursement, the SFA reports the number of meals served, cost data such
as food costs, and income data such as the children's payments for meats.
Additionally, in October and March the SFAs report the number of students
eligible and the number approved for free and reduced-price meals, the number
of schools operating the programs, school enrollment, and averge daily
attendance. In response to its claim for reimbursement, the SFA receives
monthly reimbursement from the state agency. Separate reimbursement claims
may be submitted for each school participating in the programs, or the state
agency( may authorize the use of a Consolidated Claim for Reimbursement
whereby the SFA submits a monthly claim for a group of schools. The private
schools that are directly administered by the regional office report cost,
income and participation data directly to the regional office on a monthly
basis.

Using reports that are received from the SFP 4, the state agency organizes
and summarizes data on standard reporting forms and submits monthly reports
to the regional office. The monthly report (FNS 10) indicates the number of
meals served, and the number of children in the state who received free
meals, reduced-price meals, or full-price meals in the preceding months
Based on the data reported in FNS 10 by SFAs in October and March, the state

*Copies of all reports mentioned here are provided at the end of the chapter.



agency reports the number of part cipating schools and enrollment data (FNS

47). The state agency reports quarterly to the regional office on

expenditures for the various school nutrition programs (SF 269) and, on an

annual basis, it reports revenues and costs for the different programs (FNS

13) .end the food service status of all schools in the state (FNS 47). Based

on claims for reimbursements submitted by the various school rood

authorities, the state agency draws on its Letter of Credit with the U.S.

Treasury and makes reimbursement payments to SFAs.

The state agency proposes and implements, subject to the approval of the

regional office, various plans concerning the school nutrition programs.

Each year, a state plan for child nutrition operations is prepared that

details activities to improve and extend program operations. The state agency

also submits'to the regional- office an annual plan for the use of State

Administrative Expense funds, including a staff formula for state personnel.

The state coordinator for the Nutrition Education and Training.Program (NETP)

prepares a comprehensive state plan for education which must be approved

annually by the regional office.

In most cases the regional office receives, reviews and edits the various

reports prepared by the state agencies within its jurisdiction. The'edited

reports are then submitted to FNS Washington for review. The regional office

reviews the claims for reimbursement received from the private schools that

are under its administration, certifies these claims to FNS Washington,

which, in turn, authorizes the U.S. Treasury to Make payments directly to

those private schools. The regional office conducts a Management Evaluation

(described in the following section) and prepares an annual report on the

state agencies and SFAs under its jurisdiction. The report summarizes

problems in the operation,and financial management of the programs.

FNS in Washington reviews the reports from the regional offices and prepares

national and regional summaries. These data are analyzed for trends and are

CO
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subSequently used for program management. Upon receipt and approval of the

state plans and upon the execution of a federal-state agreement for a school

year, the U.S. Trea3ury is notified to issue Letter of Credit authorizations

to make funds available to the states.

E. That Monitoring and Evaluation Activities Occur?

There are currently five monitoring and evaluation functions for the school

nutrition tprograms. These are the Management Evaluations; audits;

supervisory assistance; the Assessment, Improvement, and Monitoring System

(AIMS); and research and evaluation on the operations and impacts of the

programs.

The Management Evaluations (MEs) r conducted by the regional offices

a. -ually and assess the performance f the state agencies in ade.nistering

the school nutrition programs at the school food authority ani school

levels. MEs measur the extent to which the program objectives outlined in

the state plans are attained and provide an assessment of the effectiveness

of state agency p. gram administration. The regional offices conduct MEs by

examining operations of the school nutrition programs at the SFA and school

levels and by reviewing guidance documents prepared by the state agency such

as supervisory assistance, etc. Guidelines for the MEs are drawn up at the

federal level annually. In recent yers, particular issues for assessment

have been identified in addition to the broader purpose of comparing

activities to stated objectives. These specific issues have included the

following:

f Free and reduced.-price meal policy, including reviews of

application,.meal counts and reimbursements.

Nutrition poli*,i'primarily addressing the meal components.
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Reimbursement, assuring that reimbursement is limited to allowable

costs.

More specific performance standards are defined from these issues b5kthe

federal office. The performance standards may also be revised annually.

/ 4

The regional office uses the prescribed performance standards to guide the

assessment of the state agencies. To monitor the state's management

performance, the regional office visits selected SFAs. At the tFA level, the

appropriate records and information related to the Management Evaluation

guidance are reviewed. The regional office may also assess performance in

areas other than those outlined in the ME guidelines that may be of concern

a particular state. The findings of the regional office are submitted to

the state agency for review and comment, and a summary of the findings for

each state is submitted by the regional offices to the School Programs

Division of FNS.

At the federal level, the state summaries are reviewed and a national summary

of Management Evaluation findings is prepared. The national summary lists

the /major problem areas that were identified by the MEs, and provides

infrmation for identifying weakngsses in the program. The national summary
/ .

f9/r 1979 cites the follot4ing problem:

ReimburseMent Rates--Clarification of state guidance to school food

authorities, reconciliaticin of funds, implementation of cost-based

accounting, and revision of forms. Some states had problems with

procedures to ensure that reimbursement did not exceed the cost of

the meal.
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A-102 Audit Requirement--Inability to achieve two-year audit cycle by

end of FY 1979. Included here are states with problems in audit

resolution, but more states had problems with the biennial audit

requirement than with audit resolutions.

Supervisory Assistance--Supervisory reviews that do not cover or
to,inadequately cover major problem areas;' absence of documentation;

inadequate follow-up on deficiencies found.

Free and Reduced-Price Policy--Inadequate state guidance, high error

rates in approval of SFA policy statements, possible overt

identification of students, and withholding of meals from children

losing tickets.

Meal Patterns--Deficiencies in the number of meal components and in

food quantities.

School Breakfast Program Expansion--Insufficient efforts or results

in achieving expansion.

Food Service Equipment Assistance--Improper approval process or

authorization of funds.,

Operating. Balance--Excessive operating balances or difficulties in

determining balances.

Rate assignment--Failure to assign:and vary ;rates based upon meal

cost.

The national summary includes a further discussion of the problems within

each region. The regional offices are required to take corrective action on

the basis of the ME findings.

The second major monitoring activity currently operating is the system of

audits. There are two audit requirements which the programs must meet: (1)

in general, one-third of the state agencies, all regional offices, and a



sample of school food authorities are audited annuallA,by the Office of the
Inspector General, USDA; and (2) as a result of an OMB directive (A-102), all

granteetagencies, in this case SFAs, must be audited once every two years.
These biennial audits may be conducted by state or by outside auditors. The
purpose of both types of audits is to review the financial records of the
agencies, administering the school nutrition programs in order to verify the
fiscal management of the programs.

Findings from state 'and regional audits conducted by the Office of the
Inspect6r General are reviewed by FNS. Audits of school food authorities are
"reviewed by the regional offices unless extensive fiscal problems are
identified, in which case the findings are also reviewed by FNS in Washington.

gE

Audit findings are also compiled'in a national summary, which is released
together with the ME findings. The major fiscal problems identified- for FY
1979 were the following:

Reimbursement rates exceeded per-meal cost.

Indirect costs were improperly handled.

Cost-based accounting was . not implemented or was improperly
implemented.

Inaccurate fiscal reports were submitted to state agencies.

Equipment depreciation was imprOperly handled.

Free and reduced-price meals were provided to ineligible children.

Meal counts were inaccurate.

Meal patterns were not met.

Adult meals were included for reimbursement.
1

Free and reduced-price recipients were permitted z.o be overtly
identified.
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Some, ofl the findings overlap with those of the Management Evaluations. The

federal and regional offices share the reeponsibility for oncrAinntihg the

correction of fiscal problems.

Supervisory assistance, which is the third monitoring and evaluation

function, is provided by state agencies to SFAs and schools as needed. A

plan for supervisory assistance must be outlined in the state plan each year

and must include the following components: (1) objectives of the assistance,

(2) reasons for the selection of those objectives, (3) activities to

accomplish the objectives, and (4) evaluation to assure the objectives are

being met. The purpose of this plan for supervisory assistance is to

establish a method for states to monitor program performance and provide

assistance when appropriate. The supervisory assistance carried out under

the plan includes visits to SFAs and schools to assist in compliance with the

various federal program regulations. In recent years, certain regulatory

requirements have been identified at the federal level as areas in need of

additional monitoring. Such areas include fiscal accountability to assure

that reimbursements do not exceed allowable costs; free and reduced-price

policy to verify that the number of free and reduced-price meals served do

not ;exceed the number of free and reduced-price ,eligibles; meal pattern

requirements to determine that the appropriate meal components are served;

and nondiscrimination regulations to ensure that Civil Rights requirements

are met. Supervisory assistance findings are prepared by the state agencies

and are reviewed by regional offices during the annual Management Evaluation.

As a result !of recent legislative and management concerns, AIMS has been

implemented by FNS to supplement other monitoring activities. AIMS, the

fourth, rilonitoring and evaluation activity described here, structures the

state's review of SFA and school performance activities that are outside the

scope of the supervisory assistance. Such monitoring was formerly done at

the discretion of the state agency. The objectives of AIMS are "to analyze

current school lunch and breakfast program management by states; to monitor
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Affectively the use of federal funds; and to protect the nutritional
integrity of meals served under the programs" (AIMS, Proposed Regulations,
October 1979).

AIMS refocuses the intent of program monitoring by providing a clearly
specified set of criteria for states to use in monitoring operations and

assessing discrepancies associated with program reporting.nd reimbursement;
AIMS also includes a system of corrective action and sanctions to effect
improvements. The AIMS guidelines define five performance standards for SFAs

and schools as follows:

All applications for free and reduced-price meals must be correctly

approved or denied.

The numbers of free and reduced-price meals claimed for reimbursement

in each school must be less than or equal to the number of children

in that 'School correctly and currently approved for free and

reduced-price meals, respectively, times the days of operation for

the reporting period.

The system for counting and recording meal totals for paid, free and

reduced-price meals claimed for, reimbursement at both school food

authority and school levels must yield correct claims.

Meals claimed for reimb cement must contain food components as

required by regulations.

Reimbursement claimed for meals must be limited to allowable costs as

documented by reviewable records.

In addition to the systems described above, FNS through its Office of Policy,

Planning, and Evaluation (OPPE) assesses the efficiency and effectiacness of

FNS programs, demonstrations, and pilot projects. OPPE also provides

leadership and technical assistance throughout FNS in the area of program
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evaluation. The ()Mop rpqprnrkt to inquiries about evaluations from agencies

ifrutside of USDA such as the General Accounting Office and the Office of

agement and Budget.

clt Functions Related to Fqelprocurement 007641.17 at the Various 1e7e1s?

The lunch, breakfast, agd milk programs have a complex food procurement

(I4system that operates i a variety of ways. The system begins with the

acquisition Of food, ' u46 y Yeludes the processing, storage, and

transportation of food, and ends with the preparation and delivery*of food to

children. Many of these major functions in the food system may occur at

different program levels (national, regional office, state, school food

authority (district), or school), and several of the functions can be

performed in different ways: for exa 1e, food can be acquired either through

donated commodities or throu irect purchase. It appears that the

functions of the national ana rbgional offices are fairly standard with

regard to commodities, however, at the, state level and below, there are

diverse functions which are not tied to any one level. This \aJaetion

summarizes the roles of agencies at the various program levels in the food

procurement system.*

*Unless otherwise indicated, all information in this section is based Gn
interviews with school programs staff and with staff of the Food Distribution
Division.
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Thn federal level is directly responsible for the purchase of food, which is

'subsequently distributed to states, SFAS, and schools as donated
commodities. Donated commodities represent 20 JA-e.* of all food used by

schools, whereas the remaining 80 percent of he food is purchased, usually

by SFAs, using federal per-meal reimbursements, children's payments, and

other revenues available to the programs. ISA has been authorized to

purchase foods for distributiOn to schools under five separate legislative

authorities: Section 32 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1935, Section

416 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, Sections 6 and 14 of the National School

Lunch Act of 1946, and Section 709 of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1965.

The Commodity Credit Corporation was stablished in 1933 to provide price
supports-for farmers. When the price sup ortS led to an accumulation of food

stock, commodity distribution programs were ,initiated in 1935 to continue the

system of price supports and to provide food assistance by distributing

excess commodities. Section 32 of the Agricultural Adjustment At of 1935
provided the first enabling legislation. Under Section 32, USDA is

authorized to purchase temporary market surpluses of perishable products in

order to stabilize farm prices. Surplus has been defined as either physical

(supplies exceeding requirements) or economic (prices below desired levels).

Section 32 foods generally include fruits. beef, pork, vegetables, cannel and
frozen poultry, eggs, dry beans and peas. Sedtion 32 is funded by a

continuing appropriation of 30 percent of the custom's receipts collected on

all goods, non-agricultural as well as agricultural, that are imported into

the country.

Section 416 of the Agricultural Act of 1949 authorized USDA to distribute

commodities predetermined by Congress and USDA to be eligible for price

support and to be surplus, and then only when such disposition is necessary

to prevent waste. The commodities are usually basic items such as wheat,

corn, rice, barley, oats, peanuts and dairy products. Section 709 authorizes
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USDA to use funds of the Commodity Credit Cnrpnrntion to purchase at market

prices, sufficient supplies of dairy products (other than fluid milk) for any

school nutrition program.

The National School Lunch Act of 1946 authorized USDA to provide a broad

range of commodities to the school nutrition programs under Section 6. These

commodities are not limited to ice support or surplus restrictions, and it

has been department policy to use Section 6 funds to purchise commodities

which the states report as being preferred. Special emphasis is given, under

Section 6, to the purchase of high-protein foods such as meat and meat

alternatives. Section 14 of the school lunch legislation authorizes the

expenditure of funds from Sections 32 and 416 to purchase commodities

customarily bought and donated under those sections but which currently do

not meet the surplus requirements of those sections.

The Food Distribution Division (FDD) of ENS is the federal office that

coordinates the allocation of commodities. FDD determines, within

legislative constraints and with assistance from the states, which foods will

be urchased and the quantities that are necessary. The quantity of food

pu chased is based on the value 'If total state entitlements. Each state

receives an amount of commoditie, or entitlement, valued at a specified cash

amount per meal served urder he school food programs.' FDD determines the

allocation of the donated commodities. The purchases of such commodities,

however, are made by other agencies. The Food Safety and Quality Service

(FSQS) arranges for the purchase of all foods under Sections 6, 14? and 32.

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Services (ASCS) has

responsibility for purchasing Section 416 and bonus foods and for
distributing all foods.

These federal ag des arrange for purchases of food, either in raw or
processed form, pay for the transportation of the commodities to the

states. There is no federally supported storage of food. The federal
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government assume the purchase, price and the transportation costs

designated warehouses. At this point, the states assume responsibility for
the commodities. Between the time that plans for commodity purchases are
made at the fede-al level and the delivery of food to states iTcompleted,
the FNS regional offices determine the exact distribution of food amonv,
states.

The states are responsible for the actual distribution of food to SFAs. This
is enerally done by the State Education Agency and/or the State Distribution
Ag ricy. Once commodities are received by the states, several options are
alln able; states can store and/or process and/or transport the commodities.

Donated commodities may be stored at state warehouses until picked up_by the
SFAs, states may arrange to process some of the donated commodities.
Processing is usually

commodities to the S "As.

mozzarella

with other

done to increase the acceptability of certain

For example, non-fat dry milk may be processed into

cheese, which is easier for schools to use, or it may be combined

commodities into consumable products such as pizza. Processing is
d6he under contract, and states may charge the SFAs for processing or may
assume the cots themselves. Processed commodities may be returned to state
warehouses for storage until picked up by the SFAs, or deliveries may be made
Jirectly to the SFAs. The storage and transportation of commodities can take

-.-
many forms. In general, once commodities are turned over to the states, some
form of processing, storage, and/or transportation occurs. States must
receive at least 75 percent of their commodity entitlement in food, and the
balance may be given in cash for additional food purchases, which are usually
made at the SEA level.

Kansas is the only exception to this process at the state level. In 1973,

when the state 4as faced with significant changes in its food distribution
fscIlities Involved in Food Stamps, Kansas chose to disband its commodity

distrlb-lon ;r7gram entirely. A legislative mandate issued in Pl. 94-105
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authorized USDA to allow Kansas to continue participating in the school

commodities program by disbursing all cash-in-lieu of ins commodity

entitlement beginning in November 1974. The cash received by

diltributed to the SFAs to purchase food.

"e state is

The SFAs have some choice over which donated commodities they will accept

from the state, and may refuse entitlement commodities they will not use.

The states are not obligated to replace refused commodities. It is at the

SFA level that most F ods other than donated commodities are purchased in the

open market.

In a study conducted for FNS, data concerning the volume of foot purchased,

prices, delivery arrangements, storage and transportation, quality control,

local competition, and bid procedures were collected, and models of the

existing systems were developed based on the food procurement practices of

nine school systems (Kearney Management Consultants, 1978)*. The

administrative model indicates that foods other than USDA-donated commodities

are purchased either by the individual school, school district, or

multidistrict consortiums. The latter is defined as two or more districts

that consolidate their food purchasing :either by using existing

administrative staff or by Cstablishing a separate legal entity with

responsibIlity for food purchasing. The study also indicates that states may

purchase some foods for school use. Depending on the size of the SFA, there

may be storage and transportation systems at this level, and additional

processing of foods and/or donated commodities may occur, which usually

requires solicitation of bids and award of contracts. As with the purchasing

functions, the storage, transportation, and processing responsibilities may

be combined among districts.

The primary function of the school in the food procurement system is the

preparation and/or delivery of food to students. In a study of food delivery

systems, Jansen et al. (1977) described four such systems: (1) on-site
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preparation and nervir,e, (2) central preparation with hot bulk delivery, t3
qent,ral preparation with chilled preportioned delivery, and (4) frozen
preportioned delivery. In addition to these systems, many variations exist
in the preparation and delivery of 'food, including, of course, the delivery
of food to students 5y private food contractors or food service management
companies.

.Finally, a small number of schools, approximately 340 in 1978, did not

4.44
. participate in the National School Lunch Program but received donated
commodities. Such schools receive donated foods under Sections 32 and 416.

G. What Outreach Functions Are Performed?

During the 1960s and 1970s, Congress indicated its Intent for program
expansion through legislative mandates. In order to carry out such mandates,
FNS initiated ,program outreach activities to expand the school nutrition
programs in terms of both numbers of schoors and numbers of children
participating. In recent years, special emphasis has been given to reaching

needy children with the benefits of the program. FNS at both the national
and regional levels engages in a number of public information activities such
as the development and dissemination of program outreach materials. In
addition, FNS provides assistance to the state agencies in state-level

outreach' activities, initiates special outreach efforts in conjunction with
the state agencies, and monitors,state outreach activities.

Each state agency details its expansion' needs and objectives in an annual
state plan. The state plan provides- Criteria for schools needing the

programs, criteria for schools to be designated "In severe neea," the number
of schools targeted for program expansion, and specific outreach plans. In
particilar, the special efforts that are to be made to expand the school
breakfast programs are indicated. The state agencies are required to mail
breakfast program materials to food service managers in nonparticipating
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schools twice a year; they must mail general program materials ssand financial

information to administrators in nonparticipating schools once a year; and

they must visit schools targeted for expansion in the same year that they are

being targeted.

At the local level, the SFA attempts to encourage' eligible children to

participate in the programs. The SFA provides parents with information

regarding the eligibility criteria for receiving free or reduced-price meals,

and releases this information to the news media, unemployment offices, and

major employers that may be contemplating layoffs. The SFAs undertake to

.ensure that the eligibility application form is clear and easy to complete,

and that free and reduced-price pat'ticipants in the program are not overtly

identifiable. The SFAs also arrange for fair hearing procedures for families

who feel that their applications for free or reduced-price benefitS have been

improperly denied.

H. Do the Programs Operate Differently in Private Schools Than "They Do in

Public Schools?

The school nutrition prqgrams that operate in private schools are

admiAisLered in one of / two ways: (1) they are administered by the state

agency in exactly the/same manner asjhe public schools, or (2) in states

where stat, law prohibits the state agency from involvement in private

schools, tie programs- are administered directly by try appropriate regional

office. In the first case, there is no difference between the programs in

public and private schools in terms of reporting requirements, flow of

federal funds; monitoring, food service or other aspects of durogoam

operations. In the case of regionally administered programs, the )D. \ite

schools report directly to the FNS regional office. The regional office, N.,r

turn, prepares a state plan for these programs. Program operations in these 1

private schools are similar to those in schools with programs administered by t

the state. The only difference is that private schools administered by the
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regions, complete a special reporting form (FNS 806) which lists data similar
to that reported on the FNS 10. The FNS 806 is completed by the school food
authority on a monthly basis and is sent to the regional office. The only
contacts the regional-office-administered

programs (ROAPs) have with a state
agency are those involving donated commodities; donated commodities are
distributed to these private schools, like their public counterparts, by a
state agency.

I. How Many Students and Schools Participate in the Programs?

Participation in the school nutrition programs isusually reported by FNS in
two ways:, (1) the number of schools operating programs, and (2) the number
of meals consumed by participating students. The first of these figures

measures the availability of the school nutrition programs, while,the second
figure measures the extent to which the programs are utilized. The data
source for these two participation figures is the FNS 10 reporilhg form. The
FNS 10 is completed"by state agencies using aata from the reimbursement
claims submitted monthly by school food authorities. State agencies submit
the FNS 10 to the FNS regional offices on a monthly basis. In those states
that prohibit state involvement with private school operations, the private
schooke submit reimbursement cl.);14-isa on the FNS/ directly to the FNS
regional offices. All data are subsequently transmitted to FNS in

Washington, where monthly and annual figures are consolidated, monitored and
analyzed. The federal program staff prepares annual reports of program
participation, as well as special reports and studies.

While the number of schoois operating programs is the most commonly reported

measure of the availability of school nutrition programs, there are several
problems with this measure-__Schools that operate programs are typically
larger than those that do not-. Many schools that do not operate programs are

-,)
vocational-technical schools or work-study centers. Students often attend
these schools for only a* portion of the school day, the remainder of the day
.being spent at another school or at work. At some schools without programs,
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students participate in the nutrition programs operated by nearby schools.
All of these facts tend" to produce an underestimate of the actual

availability of the school nutrition programs. The extent of the hiss due to

split sehool sessiour and participation in services offered by the sohcols
is difficult to d termine. However, adjustments for differences it school
size can he made. Vole 1-4 shows the percentage of total school enrollment
in schools operating school lunch programs. One major difficulty in

eonstructing such a table is the fact that school enrollment is defined
differently by different sources. While the school enrollment figures used
in Table I-11 are.consistent with those reported by FNS for enrollment in
schools participating in the NSLP, the use off other enrollment data

frequently leads to participation measures over 100 percent (e.g., Beebout &

Kendall, 1978).

The degree of utilization of school nutrition programs is measured in three
different Ways: the average daily meals (or half-pints), the participation
ratee and the estimated number of participants. The first measure represents
the total number of breakfasts, lunches, or half - ?ints of milk that are
served to students daily. The participation rate for each of the three
erograme is usually calculated by dividing the average daily meals (or

half-pints) tei the average daily attendance. The( estimated number of
participants is obtained by applying the participation rate to the total

enrollment. rather than to average daily attendance, thus yielding an
estimate of the number of bre\kfasts, lunches, or half-pints of milk that
would oe served daily if nc students were absent. If the frequency with
which students participate in the schcol nutrition program is correlated with

their attendance, then the estimated number of participants will he biased.
If freqeent participants are present more often than infrequent participants
i.e. , _At;tendaneP is positively correl,ped with the frequency of

participation) then the estimated number of participarlts will be too high.
if frequent participants tend to be absent more often than infrequent
participant; !i.e., attendance i.,, negatively correlated with the frequency
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. Table I-4. Availability and Utilization of the National School
Lunch Program, 1978-1979

State

Average Daily Lunches
as Percent of

Average Daily Attendance

Percent of
Enrollment in
NSLP Schools

Alabama
79.1* 90.5**

Alaska
74.9

Arizona
55.8 85.0

Arkansas 74.7 93.9California 45.0 85.8
Colorado 56.7 87.6
Connecticut 54.4 71.1
District of Columbia 55.3 80.9
Delaware 62.4 77.7
Florida 67.9 87.7
Georgia 82.4 93.7
Hawaii, 88.9 86.5
Idaho 56.8 97.4
Illinois 53.8 82.4
Indiana 63.3 97.0
Iowa

77.4 91.1
Kansas

73.1
Kentucky 78.8 92.0
Louisiana 84.7 88.8
Maine 63.7 88.0
Maryland 51.7 86.4
Massachusetts 65.6 88.4
Michigan" 50.0 79.3
Minnesota 58.7 98.9
Mississippi 85.7 88.7
Missouri 68.8 91.4
Montana 58.9 89.9
Nebraska 72.2 63.0
Nevada 47.9 93.4
New Hampshire 58.5 90.6
New Jersey 46.9 83.1
New Mexico 63.3 97/2

'Derived From preliminary FNS data for October 1978 for
'schools.

**Derived from preliminary FNS data for October 1978 and
Retrieval, Inc. enrollment data for public and private

8
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Table I-4. Availability and Utilization of the National School
Lunch Program, 1978-1979 (Cont'd)

State

Average Daily Lunches

as Percent of
Average Daily Attendance

Percent of

Enrollment in
NSLP Schools

New York 48.6 90.3
North Carolina 79.8 95.5
North Dakota 71.6 96.0
Ohio 51.9 93.7
Oklahoma 63.8 98.5
!Oregon 59.6 86.7
'Pennsylvania 45.8 100.0
Rhode Island 46.5 87.3
South Carolina 76.8 86.5
South Dakota* 68.1 93.8
Tennessee 73.4 88.2
Texas 63.7 89,2
Utah 69.2 97.4
Vermont 70.5 74.5
Virginia 68.4 90.1
Washington 45.3 94.3
West Virginia 93.6 83.2
Wisconsin 58.3 85.3
Wyoming 55.5 96.2

On

i *Preliminary October 1978 data for South Dakota appear to be in error. Rates
are baed cn November 1978 through May 1979 average data for South Dakota.
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of participation) then the estimated number of participants will be too low.
Since not all students who participate in the school nutrition programs do so
every day, the estimated number of participants will be considerably less

than the number of studentS*who participate in the programs at one time or
another. For example, if students who participate in the programs typically
do so only half of the time, then all three measures of participation would
understate the number of students participating by half; since all three
measures reflect average daily participation. Since students who receive
free or reduced-price meals tend to participate with greater frequency than
those who pay full price, the discrepancy will be greater in those situations
in which there is a smaller proportion of meals served free or at reduced
prices.

In addition to the regular annual reports and reports of a special nature

prepared from the FNS 10 data, several special studies and surveys that have
required primary data collection have been conducted by FNS in order to
analyze participation rates. Two recent examples of such participation

surveys are the 1972 National _School Lunch Program Survey (USDA, FNS, 1974)
and the Special Milk Program Evaluation and National School Lunch Program
Survey (Robinson, 1975). In 1972, at the request of Congress,' FNS conducted
a survey of 650 schools representing the nation. The purpose of the survey
was to determine the extent to which students participated in the lunch
program. All data were collected in March 1972. Survey findings indicate
that' of 106,381 schools in the country, 79,588 or about 75'percent were
participating in the National School Lunch Program at the time of *lie

survey. Total school enrollment was 51.6 million students, of which 113.8

million were enrolled in schools with lunch programs. On the day of the
survey, more than 2t1 million students, or 55 percent of the students enrolled

in schodls with lunch programs, received a Type A lunch. Further information

on participation by racial groups and by types of food service facilities in
operation was also eeported. All data were drawn from operations on the
s4.ngle day of the survey (USDA, FNS, 7972).
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In a later survey, conducted by FNS in 1975, 768 schools were studied to

determine the levels of milk consumption as well as the extent of

participation in the lunch program (Robinson, 1975). The findings of that

study indicate that about 88 percent of the public schools in the country

operated lunch programs and served an average of 24.5 million lunches each

day. Robinson also reported that the breakfast program was available in

about 11 percent of the schools in the the Country and served an average of

1.5 million students a dad, while the milk program operated in 82,000 schools

nationwide, serving about 11.5 million half7pints to 9.2 million students

each day.

USDA has also prepared several reports analyzing trends in participation. A

review of all USDA-funded child nutrition programs that was prepared for

Congress (USDA, 1974) discussed the social, education4, and demographic

trends that have influenced program _participation. The decline in birth

rates during the 1960s resulted in declining school enrollment during the

late 1970s. Changes in school operating characteristics, such as open-campus

policies, work-study programs, and double sessions, also tended to reduce the

participation rate by reducing the number of students who were on campus

during breakfast and lunch hours. Changes in American eating habits also

tended to lower participation rates. Several other factors, however,

combined to offset these negative influences, resulting in a general increase

in participation during recent years. The declining number of small

neighborhood schools, the increase in sprawling residential developments, and

the dramatic increase fn the number of families with both parents employed,

have all reduced the feasibility of students eating at home, thus increasing

participation in school nutrition programs.

The Child Nutrition Review, another special report prepared by USDA for

Congress, analyzed participation trends between fiscal 1969 and 1976. The

results of this study are summarized in Table I-5. With the exception of a

small decrease in 1974, the number of NSLP lunches received by students has



Table t-5. Participation bends in rift Lunch Program, 1969-1976

Fiscal
Year

Total School
Enrollment

(Millions)

Average Daily
Number of Lunch Participants

(Millions) Percent of

Enrollment
Receiving
Lunch Daily

Number of Meals Served
(Millions)

Free And
Reduced-
Price

Full

Price Total
Free

Reduced-
Price

Full
Price Total

1969 51.7 2.9 * 16.5 19.4 37.5 508 2,860 3,368
1970 52.1 4.6 * 17.8 22.4 43.0 739 2,826 3,565
)9'1 52.0 6.3 ' * 17.8 24.1 46.3 1,006 2,842 3,848
1972 52.0 7.9 * 16.6 24.5 47.1 1,285 2,687 3,972
1973 51.4 8.4 .2 16.1 24.7 48.0 1,402 2,60' 4,009
1974 51.4 8.8 .3 15.5 24.6 47.9 1,478 2,504 3,982
1975 51.1 9.4 .6 14.9 24.9 48.7 1,638 2,425 4,063
1976 50.5 10.0 .8 14.7 25.5 50.5 1,767 2,403 4,170

*Fre and reduced-price figures were reported together until
)
1973.
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Increased steadily since 1969 in spite of declining school enrollment. This

increase between 1969 and 1976 has been due to the dramatic growth in the

number of free and reduced-price lunches served, the number of full-price

lunches having decreased slightly during the period. By 1976 approximately

half of all students received an NSLP lunch on a typical school day.

Participation data are collected on a regular basis by FNS from the FNS 10.

Fur the three years since the Child Nut'ition Review was released, these data

have been collected by FNS and are summarized in Tables 1-6 through'I-6 fcr

the tnree school nutrition programs. These data are only preliminary, since

corrections and revisions are routinely received and incorporated for up to

five years after the original FNS 10 forms are due. Therefore, the data are

likely to be more accurate for earlier years than for the most recent years.

Table 1-6 snows a slight increase in the lumber of schools operating

programs, out a small decrease in enrollment and attendance. In spite of the

decline in enrollment, the number of lunches served has increased steadily.

Unlike the period/before 1976, this increase has been due primarily to the

larger number of full-price meals served, since there were only small

increases in the number of reduced-price meals and decreases in the number of

free meals. Since the number and enrollment of schools operating programs

have not increased significantly, tnis growth is largely attributable to th,

increased participation rate of students in schools that operate school lunch

programs.

Table :-7 snows quite different trends for tne School Breakfast Program.

Starting with a significantly smaller number of schools operating the program

than tne NSLP, the breakfast program has increased in the number of scnools

participating and the enrollment in tnese schools. Increases have occurred

in the number or breakfasts served in all three price categories, but the

participation rate has remained relatively constant.
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TablE 1-6. Participation in the School Lunch Program, 1977-1979

School Lunch Program

School Year

1976-1977 1977-1978

(millions) (millions)

1978-1979

October

Schools Operating Program*

Enrollment in Schools With Program

89,052

44.8

90,196

44.9

90,800

44.6
Average Daily Attendance 41.4 41.4 40.9

Average Daily LunShes 24.3 24.5 24.6

Estimated Number of Participants

Free 10.6 10.3 9.9
Reduced-Price 1.3 1.6 1.7

. Full-Price 14.6 14.8 15.1

Total 26.5 26.6 26.8

March

Schools Operating Programs* 88,828 90,054 91,201
Enrollment in Schools with Program 44.6 44.7 43.9

Average Daily Attendance 40.9 41.0 39.9
Average Daily Lunches 23.8 24.3 24.6

Estimated Number of Participants

Free 10.6 10.4 10.0

Reduced-Price 1.3 1.6 1.7
Full-Price 14.3 14.8 15.4

Total 26.2 26.7 27.1

Annual Number of Lunches Served

Free 1,690 1,617 1,601

Reduced-Price 211 247 273
Full-Price 2,354 2,378 2,480
Total 4,254 4,242 4,353

*Actual number
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Table I-7, Participation in the School Breakfast Program, 1977-1979

School Year

School Breakfast Program 1976-1977 1977-1978 1978-1979

(millions) (millions) (millions)

October

Schools Operating Programs' 18,341 20,996 26,672

Enrollment in Schools With Program 9.2 10.8 13.3

Average Daily Attendance 8.6 9.9 12.4

Average Daily Breakfasts 2.1 2.4 2.9

Estimated Number of Participants

Free 1.9 2.1 2.4

Reduced-Price .1 .1 .2

Full-Price .3 .4 .5

Total 2.3 2.6 3.1

March
'

Schools Operating Prog'rams* 19,437 21,660 27,555

Enrollment in Schools With Program 9.7 11.3 14.2

Average Daily Attendance 8.7 10.2 13.0

Average Daily Breakfasts 2.2 2.5 2.9

Estimated Number of Participants

Free 2.1 2.2 2.5

Reduced-Price .1 .1 .2

Full-Price
.3 .4 .5

Total 2.5 2.7 3.2

Annuai Number of Breakfasts Served

Free 325 341 387

Reduced-Price 18 25 33

Full-?rie 56 66 85

Total 399 432 506

'Actuai number
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Table 1-8 snows the Special Milk Program experiencing a decrease in total

number of half-pints of milk served, with sporadic variation in the number of

institutions participating.

DISCUSSION

In 1935, federal legislation authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to

donate surplus food commodities to elementary and secondary schools. The

legislation was intended to remove surplus food commodities from the market

and support farm incomes, while providing lunches to school children. The

1946 National School Lunch Act permanently authorized the school lunch

program with appropriations "as may be necessary." Its primary objective was

to safeguard the healtn of school children by providing nutritious meals, and

the use of surplus food commodities became a secondary objective. It also

required local school authorities to serve free or reduced-price meals to

children unable to pay the full price. The program operated for the next 20

years with only minor modifications.

With the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, the existing lunch program was

strengthened. The Special Milk Program (which had been initiated in 1954 as

part of the lunch program) was made a specific program with funding through

1970, and a pilot program known as the School Breakfast Program was created

with funding through 1968. Throughout the seventies, legislation extended

and expanded the school nutrition programs, with special emphasis on poor and

needy children. The Special Milk Program was made permanent in 1970, and the

School Breakfast Program was made permanent in 1975. Other legislation was

intended 'to increase the frequency of reimbursement for schools and to

improve the quality of the meals served. However, receit legislation nas

emphasized fiscal austerity and program accountability.

Since the programs began, federal legislation has created a complex system

for managing the programs. While there are a variety of offices within USDA
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Table 1-8. Participation in the Special Milk Program, 1977-1979

Special Milk Program*

School Year

1976-1977

(millions)

1977-1978

(millions)

1978-1979

(millions)

October

Schools Operating Program** -84,120 84,948 84,537

Average Daily Half-Pints Served 12.6 12.2 10.7

Monthly Number of Half-Pints Served

Free 52.8 51.9 29.1

-Full-Price 200.6 193.0 195.0

Total 253.4. 244.9 224.1

March

Schools Operating Program** 84,577 85,595 85,324

Average Daily Half-Pints Served 11.7 10.3 10.2

Monthly Number of Half-Pints Served

Free 58.6 27.1 27.6

Full-Price 197.5 172.5 183.2

Total 256.1 199.6 210.8

Annual Number of Half-Pints Served

Free 469 327 229

Full-Price 1,714 1,621 1,597

Total 2,183 1,948 1,826

*Data are not disaggregated for schools and residential child care institu-
tions; therefore, combined figures are reported here.

**Actual number
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that hoe some responsibility for the programs, the principal administering

ancy is the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS). In general, federal policy

13 interpreted by the FNS regional offices, which then assist and supervise

the state agencies in carrying out federal regulations and guidelines. in

turn, the state agencies manage the programs within the states by providing,

assistance to local School Food Autnorities (SFAs) as needed, and by

monitoring SFA performance and establishing fiscal record-keeping systems.

At the local level, SFAs administer the program in schools that they

supervise, In accordance witn all of the appropriate legislation,

regulations, and guidelines. Finally, individual schools are responsible for

preparing nutritious food and making it available to all children.

The scnool nutrition programs are supported primarily by a performance

funding mechanism. The allocation of resources to the states by the federal

government, and subsequently to the SFAs by the states, is based on

reimbursem'mt for each meal or half-pint of milk served. Since the sct.00l

nutrition programs began, reimoursements to schools have steadily increased,

due to _ncreases in benefit levels, in the number of schools operating the

programs, and In tne number of meals consumed by students.

While this cnapter describes the context and operations of the school

nutrition programs, bast on legislation, regulations and guidelines, it

should be noted that we o not know the extent to which actual operations

differ from the ideal or legislated description that was proviced in this

chapter. Empirical data are needed to give a complete picture of program

operations. When such data are collected, the information presented in this

chapter can be usea for analy.iing discrepancies between actual operations and

legislative intent.

As dIscussec, the ob,3ctives of tne s :ool nutrition programs have changed

over tne years, from an initial emphasis on agricultural price supports to a

later empnasis on chid nutrition and healtn. As the programs have grown, a
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comprehensive organizational and operational structure has developed that

__-fOolVes the federal government, every
4 ,

_,601001a3.., he programs provide services

and 00.1,7aieschool students 'throughout

-effebt On 'the nation's economy.

-state ,and mostachbor districts and

,to a large proportion ofithe public

the country, and have a significant
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I'oi each applicable month. all schools. riadential itid non. 7. A school with !Myor; Nt4" is s Ehool which 11- . -

resJnhial child rare instit ioris:snd summer csmpokn'own approved for School Brenkfnsl Program seunburse.
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be for ths repoitThe intial report
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FORM APPROVED OmD on 4026

1273-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 1 STATE
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

.

ANNUAL REPORT OF REVENUE AND COST 2 STATE AGENCY
/MS School ProtremeFSS (C.rj Into. 794-4) r"

Sec Instructions on Reverse

No (unfitr monks or other beneiiis may be Paid but 3. REPORT FOR SCHOOL YEAR 4. FINAL REPORT

- under these proirams unless this'eepor is complete
and tiled as required by existing regulations (7 CFR- June 30 19 0 Yes 0 No
.2(0,2 t 5 and,220): ,

.
NATIONAL SCHOOL SPECIAL NSLP,SBP

PROGRAM , SCHOOL BREAK. MILK and
LUNCH FAST eftOGRAM SM?

, PROGRAM PROGRAM Iln Sehoc;ls Only) TOTAL

NONFEDERAL REVENUE', IA) (B) I ICI IDI

:5-:State revenues to be counted toward the State
-

Revenue N13tchingRequiternent

6. Total of: (i) other State revenues not eported 1 '
in lien 5:above, andlii)-locil revenues

1.-Siuldten's payments (included in Item 6 above)

COSTS PISCP ONLY SBP ONLY \\
8. Proy.r.ansosts at the local level is reported

by School Food Authorities NSLP and SO (Combined: \ \\
, . .

:
Complete Item 9 only if ltem-8(A) above has 1)ein ,..:

completed. ,, \
- ,

9, Are reported costs m Item 8(.A) based on the 0 Yes 0 NO \\\t, enure costs of operating theNSLP at the ,
local level? - X\ \ \\\

10; CERTIFICATiON

I certify to the be of my 1:nry.ledee and beliefthat this report is ,orrect and complete.

SIGNATDRF. , TITLE OATC

rit..y.-arrs
,

. ,,

,

, i ,

rrzns Fus':1:1 ry 1n7n) 0,0 nhuk'et,
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INSTRUgONS

P URPOSE - This report provides data necessary to monitor
the two matching requiiements under the'National School
Lunch Program the 3 to 1 matching requirement and the
State revenue.matching requirement. In addition; this report
provides a summary of local level costs

REPORTING PERIOD The period meted by this report
shall be the school year (July 1 June 30). jlowever, the
-197849 report shall cover the 21-month period 10.147

' .through 6-30-79. This represents the transition period
from fiscal to school year reporting for the NSLP matching
requirements as provided by P.L. 95.166. The final report
must be mailed by October 31.

Aro..
STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBILITIES EachState agency
is responsible for submitting a report on "actual data".
Further, the State agency must provide, at the request of
FNS. adequate Corrections and/or clarifications on a
timely basis:

-All items are selexplanatory except:

Items 5, ti, Enter the amounts of nonfederal revenue
applicable to Item. 'If data are available, complete all

-four Columns (A- a are available for Columns A
and D only; please complete these ColUmns. At a niiMmuni,

-Column A or D must be completed.

`Jim 8 Enter program cost applicable to program admin
istration at the local level. Identify program cost according
to guidance contained in FNS Instruction 796-1, Rev. 2,
Cost Bascd.Actountability for School Nutrition Programs.
Both Items SA and 813(NSLP Only & SllP Only) are to be
completed if theidata are available. If dataare available
only for the NSLP, complete Item 8A. If only combined__
.cost data are available', hen. complete 'SLI) & SBP
(Combined).

Item 9 Check yes if reported costs are bited on full cent
accounting systems. Otherwise check no.

1

PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION Prepare in
triplicate. Mail original kid une copy to the appropriate
Regional Office. Retain one copy. .

:FORM FNS-13 (Rev. 1049) Prerious edirtons are obsolete. . .

89

DEFINITIONS

1. School

a. An education unit of high school grade ind under
operating under public or nonprofit private owner-
ship in atingle budding or complex of buildings.

'a. Also includes' residential childcare institutions Which
are defined as i.oblic or licrrised nonprofit otganira-
tions including. but nut !united to, orphanaies. Ironies
for the mental4 tetarded. etc.. where",:hild:en are
maintained in residence.

2. Revenues Refers to all nonFederal revenues

1. State revenues to be counted toward the Stare
revanua matching requiranient Refers to those State
revenues used specifically for school nutrition trim-
bumble program purPoses (NSLP, SBP. and VI' in
schools) ai defined'in Section 210.6 of the SSLP
regulations and must be documented byan audit
trail to ensure that revenues provided are used for
the stated purpose: For example: funds appropriated
by a State and used for reimbursing schools on a per.
meal basis for meals sewed could be counted in this
item.

Other State revenues and local revenues - Refers to
those revenues (including -childrin's payments)
upended for IL: appropriate programs and, the
certified value Offtiods and services donated to those
uograms. Do not include USDA donated comm.!.
hies, funds expended for land or buildings. or the
value of land or rental value of buildings used in
these programs.

Children's payments - Refers to pas ments for paid
and reduced-priced meals under the National School
Lunch and School Breakfast Programs and paid
milk under the Special Milk Program.

3. COST Refers to the total local level progran; cost
associated with the administration of these programs.
Do not includethe value of Federally donated
commodities.
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,ANNUAL 'REPORT OF MEA&SERVICE IN SCHOOLS \
INS tatItyttIsa TORII

Pies In triplicate. Malt ORIGINAL
. and on copy, to the upsropriute

Recton I Offeze. Retail...one copy.
Report ue Apr11 )O.

SEE OE TA £7 INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE

COULITf Dal I l' ONO

0 =Iv
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

0C.' .3 CHILD CAA( INSTITuTIOtit

AC.P°LS .A°V1.'G ALL Acct. ACCIO UOVINC4ALL SC"G 'LS TOWARD THE SS
<, 0* YIN .00, to*Alois

SC.,311 Aoot.00loli 11400oS 111..0o out.,
tot 1 at

MASI School LIAO Proyrant

'SDA commodity only aurstutte

let lunch SOWS sod ettsible for
loci

2. EhetJoe OSDA sohtsoce

10.1nebsde for USDA sisistauce

r lunch wrote but Inehpbk for
sonata .
TAL Woes 4 iS yr

ILitrit4TALtt.imeie 10)

12. GRAND TOT LOFIRDTS AND SIFM.
SUSHI?' (ENROLLMENT) (Um; II I

...1

Ot iweta$644
ottolte.

1.1
.1

TOW10 THE SOO

.0 o. u1 Aft *S.. 0 AS.1, 0`.01oAt tot SLAO011 4111011totoct1
' 4.1

1

REGIONAL
OFFICE

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
sc.00Ls rDHWwr "V't mtsio(NrAL CR,E0 CARE INSTITUTIONS

SEROO Li WOONDALL SCHOOLS ALL ACV.TONARD THE SBP'

7 HAYS 01 STATE 3 DATA CURRENT AS Of

'dsuh 31. 19

or3 00
1C.00t S

01.00150.
A ...Ont. VII

*a 01 T RERtTw .40 o
tooSS IIto011t.11 tool,
tool tot tot

ARCO. so0 vINCI
TOWARD THE See

101.tol.
at

\ -;

POOTRIOTI .3t AwlRCCI ftwonal wwwwW0 to. Rd Ow SAP ...wet Ow Pa t
_ !CERTIFY Out Ust report is true sad couscI to the best of my teat ledge and brIef

i
_ \

SIGNATURE TITLE

..A.11 Echoer w .AS1ACC'S, eolwww

VORIS itilt47 17,91 hnlowl ',Moms are olfokre
[No further 'scouts or other berAIA. msy be paid out Atkin this Rolm. wows thus
report i C.2impleted ma ma as riquvcd by esietusg muutstmost (7 CFR I.
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INSTRUCTIONS

PURPOSE Ibex repent plonk date on 4.21 th. Nash mkt of all rnuolt toundint eendentrat .10.2*.te
morrow:ran end 121 Wow *ascot. monad tooted the Namur% 01 &furor breakfast hortarn,Tlute den Km
el the barn for II/ the WPotoottment of "Retried Food Sernearjorprocnt Autumn: (rank sr4112) edwinit
Inks uttorrcatron oh the tutu' of school food ulna umbra each Mete

STATE ACENCY REEPONSMILITIES sseisprinidne for wbmittak a upon Based on the
ben available wilormatka-Further. the Stare auk), won pride. et the ropreat at Old. Woven coteeCtionli.
Indicetleosia or_renfieeinn* lonely bon k.dutt to comply nub ttent perke' sky affect the Stele
aeenit4Iliefe`of the apportionment of 'Relined toad Sense Equipment Atit/Unet fund'

All newt Mt wife 44111Ory eutept.

4 and S -.Dela foe Nutowal School Lunch aid eontrunbut only school. Mould be eiwnparebie
to the dote on the Much Fr4S10 wort,

6 *ad 7 Includes ad hot or cold him* °thee then the Nauonal School Lunch ho(raw
and commodity only WO ureic*.

7 bk 10 t Sample' of tlebelble I:heel' Of few/canal child cue outdrawn ace those ukel ',eke
esemeths ...1miee.ow pollee' or thou which omen a Peofit-mekni Mod lune*.
thintoei. lurk then alum ere not el4dra tot the SIP. all ,Mowii Tonged the SDP^
L4o-ke foe .tent 7 and 1 tl lull beers shaded in o

9 thweritt 11 Due to Mtn wry manic. usidesnal duldct2e inultutiona eat contideeed with wed
thumb) uniCe. TherefkL.all Rat 4xla foi Herne 9. 10. and 11 haw been eluded
in. All Rata touts be reported Munn' 4 through 7

*
Each t.-hod oc BCC, coWeed by tin re,pert should ho repotted within only one of the tweak hie new Iltens
4. St h. T. 7 oe 101 el *Baton to bum inclwied in IM appropatc aubtoulttem Iv II) and in the Geir.d.
To14111-ren 12) . .

11 DEFINITIONS .
_

. .
., I, mat* LUNCH SERVICE 111.4 4 81 Eden to *cheat that make endeble. to ervacd.hrldren.lunthei

*hie% I) meet the meal nuenertentir et Saw ioe 210.10 of she Natlewal.kkol Lunch Purer*.
reguktro....4 22 in the cote of notISLP schools. *PPeewlewte She me-i 0.01.11 of
Section 210.10 of the National School Leech Peke*. ielfuletlenC .

2 WITHOUT LUNCH SERVICE Mark S Ill R ttttt to *anon km do not make nada*. to enlace
.hWmfy h,n`hf. MPeotnettn4 she skoseeneenn .1 Skin. 210.10 of the Netsokt School Lunch Per
Seim eecolationa.

3 MOVING TOWARD THE SW' Refer. to khools tun whir.h bona tale kitten oeuntitalenti of Intent to
roman tin School !MAMA promo" hew hewn molt durary tk 12 monk mark (Aped I Much Ile
onwednurr . dm* 1h4 Stu of the eePni bun* NUJ Laamptea 01 oath tomminnenta include wined
averments Oe appinanone to path-tote Ma tht trogine end kttttl of intent to urinate the ho1nm School*
In NW cate;wey have detencine4 that It is teateible to Wit110 the Promo,. and have fulfilled
the e local peerrepolktea prior to enbaultrag the bone hair 'oaten eomeiteent.

4 SCHOOL
4. An edorerwnd ma of high school pads *odes opttetIng undel pubbc of nonprofit ;mete

owneetho on a Ye& budding o7compke of buCdutas. Blue upantely edenieuttertuf elaneautt
and scrods:use& Streit ate horned In the none koddind. each Is courkeed a uparsic school.
Vika Skit towline 'denied d won* unto. h dituld be IOnlitletes Aste.e school

b Also lactodea teiMenual child:art Instant tont es defined brlow.

6. ".SIDENTIAL,CHILO CARE INSTITUTION - A publu or hunted ncorpeofIt orgenuetioninclui
_Ing. but ou bowed to. otphanas. hornet for the erkentally es tattled. Ste.. ethers duktten are maim/mad to

-name

S. MEMBERSHIP MOW' :MINT) - A poptl Is a member of khool from the due be presents liammelf st
Khoo! and Is placid on the :wick toll unit he permanently New the school foe one Erf the man mot
aired at outtickeLby theState. The date of pertaining kik:toed should ee the due oh which it It orliculb
known trot the pupa has left school...1,d not melte/id; the first 4:y alter the date of lea stteatte.0
Membeemu. u °burner.. by adding the told ongwal intik. .cod ere total etentnea and lobtiattInd the total
enttukesh. It may alto be obtalkd ht Priding ;he !Old hombre runt ett4 the NW nombee abAnt.Tn
tern n alto known es .he mambo! 4 mow Tut tune derifiltIOn my be epplie.4 to restlentul chh4cue
muitattoale,

etiE

FORM FNS-4711.791 leAvence",
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REQUEST FOR PAYMENATtir LETTER OF CREDIT._

STATUS OF FUNDS REPORT
SECTION 17111191)1IIIT rot PAYMENT

mitom swans mow. RIO I MIMI 'IllOa01,0 IWW1110,111 WNW* AMOUNT 0110$101110

;Mt mio-aallas' Of traniescr Nat AND LOOSENS or DRAWER *- PAID ST IT;oren tloo DWI

MAME AND ADCRESS OF TREASURY
DIODUIONO WINCE

MANE TREASURY OWE POYAILS TO.

VOUCHER APIROVED ?mom, U.. Dole?

CHECK IMAM Km.., U.. OAR/

SECTION 11-41TA1$S Of MEM PUNS (Neat B. CNtp1.AId By INveam9

ITEMS

11111. ,
MATO

DAYS
iUOtY

I. naval. FUNDS ON ' NANO .EINvos,.. */ Polo! Pima Yawl
I. ADO; AOVANCEIRIFICEIVID. FISCAL YEAR TO DATE

L ADO COLUCTIONS. NOUNOS, AND/ON INSCELIANEOUS itscarrs

'S. LESS. ACTUAL DINIURIMODIT& FISCAL MN TO DATE ..,
t FEDERAL FUNDS ON NAND AT,TIME OF THIS REQUEST

7. ADO: 'rooms Of THIS NIKAMST FON FAYNEIFT

I. ADD UNPAID REQUESTS VOA PAYMENT MICROVOLT SUIMITTED

-
AT. i;TOTAL

.c.
l& OUTSTANDING ADVANCES TO SUSCIRANTECS--NUNMER TOTAL 1

Troory OS 0.4

SECTION 114-IS1IAARILS (Drown Um)

SEVICOI 111-CULSSNICATION Of ¶$C AMOUNT Of TNIS NEWEST (Nest S. Complaint By Downer)

\ mono& Gnaw NO on arm PNCIONAAL GRANT NO OR OTHERAMOUNT AMOUNTIDENTIPTING NO. IDENTIFYING NO.

S.

TOTAL (Nest Arm witA Ammer of this Norma for Pmeasest)

SECTION IM-CIRT1FKATION Must Be Completod By Demme)

I entity that tits Emend for Parana has hem drawn IN savalanor WI Is the tenno and roaditiouo of the Letter of
Credit Mot and that the amount for which draws is proorr for payment to the drawer or for credit to the amount of the drawer
at the driver's beak. I also notify that the date ru,oetea ahem is comet and that the amount of the Rogues! for Payment is not
ha mar of current need&

DATE ININATURE

DATE COUNTERSIONATIME YULE

INANMAI Nom 113
Mom*. 11177
I T marry Fels 1-7100

0111.111104.--Onew AN toroototl Sot ppr to TrootoO, 0000.0.010 000..

94

109

153-Ill
op AN o swam 0141

4:1
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FINANCIAL STATUS' REPORT
(Patios i0areueamu oR tAir back)

1. fLORRAL AMMO AND 01111ANICATIONAL 42114SPIT TO WHSCH NOVO IS SURMITTID Ta MORTAL IMANT OR OTHRR scatemrenes
NU4001 OMB APProwod

No 80-80180
PAGE Of

-1. INCIPNITT ONSANIZATION INoe 444 4.410.14 4464.4..44,44 VP 4440 4. ENPLOTTRIOENTNICATION S INCIPIENT IICCOUNT111.0111410010INTIFYINS IN51419131

S. ' 141COCCT/11111ANT 4(1400 IS 44.14441....

1
TO c /h.& 4., ...,,, rFROM 111wYl. 4s. rI

10.

PROGRAMS /FUNGI IONS /ACTIVITIES le

a. Net outlays previously reported

b. Total outlays this report period

C _ Program intorno credits

d. Net cutters tad report period
(Limo' T. ,41s441.R.

ea 114, 00140 to date
( Liar phis has

(a) (b)

f. Leo: Non Federal share of outlays

g. Total Federal share of outlays
((Poet c mimic her /)

Total utile:N.0mgal captions

L. -Len: Hon Federalahare of imagurdated
oblecaboas shown an Me

F. Federal share of untiquiditeel otalations

A. Total federal share of outlays and
unkardated obbeatiores

I. Total cumutetrve amount of Federal funds
bullion:ad

rn. Unobmgated balance of Federal funds

Ik PIPE Of RATS
(Place X" is aprxrpkate Me) 0 PROVISIONAL PRIDCTIMANNW 0 rums 0 FIXto

temsesce *-pima( SA RASE J a. TOTAL MOUNT ISINIJSRL SHMIC

IT. RINANNSe Aswei 44. ar4444.44 4...41.,44444.4. 4454..044 rabftl 1*4soy ralshm.

STATUS OF FUNDS

FROM (N.VA. 444. N441

II, nom WONT

CI 'II DNo

PACTS

I 7. OASIS

0 CASH 13 ACCRUAL

MOD COMER Off TIM III(PORT

TO (N.H4. RAN sv/

II. CILITITICATION
certify to The best of my knootadge and be-

psi that toil 'trout Is coma and complete and
that all outlays and UnliquIdated otelsetions
am for the purposes Set foth In,the awned
documents.

(1) TOTAL
(0)

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED CERTIFYING
OFFICIAL-

TYPED OR PRINTED NAME AND TITLE

DATE REPORT
SW101117E0

TELEPHONE (Area code,
stamober and ssteseios)

)M -101 STANOARO SO 0'40
PrehalsodayOreceressameemere and MAW
CV. No. A-110

112-
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INSTRUCtiOn

Please type or print legibly. Items I°, 2. 3. 6. 7. 9. 10d, 10e. 10g. 10i, 101, I la, and 12 are self explanatory.
Spetific instructions for other items are 4 follows.

Flew ' Petry

4 Eller tot .01010y1tf identification number assigned by
Me U.S. Internet Revenue Service or F10E (institution)
code, if required by the Federal sponsoring agency.

5 This space is reserved for an account number or other
identifying numbers that may be assigned by the
recipient. -

8 Eller the itionth.-day, and year of the begfonIng and
ending of this 'project period, For fotmula grants that
are not awarded on project basis. show the grant
period.

10 The purpose of vertical columna (a) tnroveh,(1) is to
prance financial data for each program, function and
activity in the budget as approved by the Federal span
tonne igency.,If additional columns ere needed. use as
many additional forms as- needed and indicate:page
number in space provided in uppm nett however, the
totals of all programs. functions or activties should be-

-shoviniii cOlemit(g) of the ft-st page: For agreements
Pertaining" to several-Catalog- of- Federal 'Donley,:
assistance programs:. irataco!nea ftOOlftla fer.Or'

.functoorral";or activity-classification breakdown, -enti
,under columns (a) through (11) the tie of the program

For grants brother assistance agreements containing
'multiple programs where one or more Programs require

further breakdown: by, atinnti.-use,e
%twit* form for each program showing the apPlcable

-functions -or activities in- thesseparate columns -For
grants or Other assistance igreeinenta-contalning stn.

. ere functions or:tat:holies h -are; hindtd -from
several pmgrems:-preparesa sepaiate_form; for each
artivity orlunction'2,when requested by: the- Federal
Sponsonng agency.

_

10a- Emer,the net.Oratley.=Thii amount should be the virile-
as She amount reported in tine 10e ncthe last repok
-If there has been an adjustment to the amount shown
-Previously. please attache:planation. ShOw Zero it this
is the initial report'

-

10b- Enter the eras rengrain, outta 6lesilebates,
iefUnds,,and-other.distountsr, for.t Nit report period,
including Cnburatinents o1 -Cash reilited as, Prograni
income,- -For reports': that -are whirred on a east,
'basis. outlays ate the Suns of actual'cash i:iburse.
-rnentsfongoods and,Sinvires.-the amount of indirect-
lhipensecharged, the'value:offin kind coMnbutions,

&Dished. the, arnotiM i-Of , cash -.`advancest and
payments made:to contractors and subgrantees: For
reports prepared on an'accrued expenditure batis:Out
lays are ehe,surn of "actual,costs,dabutsernents: the_
moue, of indirect iltapensii incurred, the,Value of in.

'kind coMnbutionf epphed.-_and,the-net,InereaSO (or
docrease),in, the amounts owed by the:Wilt:rent: frat
goods and-other 'Property received and' for- services
pertained by employees, contractors. SubgreMr.s, and
other you,

CM.11111,02104/ 4/1044

Hon Entry

10: -Enter the amount of all program income realized in
this period trill is required by- the-terms and con-
ditions of the Federal award to be dedrereg from total
protect costs For reports prerated on a cash basis.
thief the amount of cash 'acorn, received aurora tne
reporting period. For !roans 'prepared on an accrual
b sus, enter, the amount of income,earned since the
beginning of the reporting penal When the terns or
conditions allow - program income to be added to the
total sward, mien 1w-remarks. the sources amount
and disposibun of the income

10f Enter amount pertaining_ to the non Federal share c'
program oulla)s included .n the amount on line e.

it'', 'Enter total' amount or um o.ostfo eel get ohs far this
protector program. inllecring Unliquidated obit/onions
to subgrantees and contractors. Until:iodated oblige

-tions are:

Cash bass.-oblipstions incurred but no Paid,

Accrued eigerid turd baiisoblgations incurred but
-far which.r O.rflay has not been reco'ded

Do not metuide any &Mount& that have been include:*
oh lines -a through g On the final report. fire in shoo."
have a zero balance

10) Enter-the Federat_Sharein..unhirjridatert obligations
shown on Pte IS The amount shown on this line s loan
be the dfference between the amounts on lines Is and r

10k :Enter the sum of the aMounti shown on lines g and II.,
If the report is final the report should not contain any
unhouldated obhgations

,s

awn snter the unobligated bIlanie of Federal funds This
amount StOJIO be the difference between bees k and

_ .
l lb 'Enter rate in effect during the reporting period,

I lc Enter amount of int base to which the rate was ;hinted

lid Enter titil amount of indirect coat charged during the
-report Period.

lle Enter amount of the Federal share charged during the
report period.

If mare,thin`ene rate was annhei...unng the protect
period.- include a =separate -schedule -showing!basts
against which the indirect east rites Went applied:the
nesi`vtrve indirect rates the month; day, and year the
indirect rates were In effect: amounts of indirect ea
pens, charged to the project, and the Federal Share of
indirect expense charged to the project to date.

97
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Previous solar are obsolete Form Approved OMB No. 40.02410
Poona PO4 SDI us 0.047104.57 OP OnsCullUn4
(6.74) 40os 040 1011 Krfs 64 Ay KO

School Lunch, Breakfast
and

Special Milk Programs
MONTHLY \REPORT

15144 15570 .7463

A4.4;147 11UCTIONo Go wow. 461,71VP 4.14;0 VO.1041.11

P LACE "X" IN
B OX IF THIS IS-
AN AOJUSTEO
CLAIM

Ouch (or SCCUPSey end make any chentes.thet are
-

AGREEMENT NUMBER: 4

2. 01444 AND 400111 63 5,5 405005. P000 UT5801157 0.104711u1ION on
Noy° n.NO .0/NCr

yt-

1NSTRUCT1ON,S: t`0111.051/51na/ and one copy to the FNS Regional (Nike
which ertmlnisters yoa program not later than the 10th of the month for
lowing the month covered by the skim. 'A copy must he ratalned by the
sponsor:Record all entries in the right Most positions in the boxes provided
for eaciillens
3.440507.55 4550 145CLA54440v451

21 22 23

4. °fining° DA.% P On MONT/. CU...40

NOTE. Do not enter cents In !tents 1St. 13. and 14 All amounts
moot be rounded to the nearest dollar. For example:
491.00 to 491.49 must be Mourn as .
491.50 to 492.00 must be shown at CICE1033

OCIEISSE
I. MAMI! 0411.0 776NONCI

41111
26 ' 27 24

NATIONA'. SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

6. Total of all lunches sereed.to children
:(Including Items7 end 8)-, , -

24 23 25 30 41

FOR
FNS
USE
ONLY

O MM 00

H1 -I
32 33 34, 33 34

111111111
7. Total reduced price iiinches KIN11

4) 44 44 411 47 04

8. Total Dee lunches I1

.45 SO SI St, S3 34
BREAKFAST PROGRAM

9. Total of all breakfast carved to Children
, 1 1 1 1IIncluding Itemi 10 end ii)

ss SG 17 -411 $11 60

10. Total mimed price bteaktasts 1 I 1 1

41 64 63 44 63 . 66

II. 'Total free breakfasts
17

SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM (VEAR.ROUND AND SUMMER OPERATIONS)

12. Number of 15 pintesemed TO CHILDREN that were:

(a) 'Paid tot by children
1:ro notlnehrdeIS pints served
with mioli alarmed above)

(b) Ftee to children approied tot free milk
(Do not include IS pints served
with' meals claimed above) ,

rOtai cori'Cif milk putchased-
fait/ of,all IS pints repotted in n [.12 defter-dimount)
Totinumber of SS pints of milk purchased

1 I 1 1'
%Made milk inaichowd for meat service as
reported in Items 6 and 9)

13. TOTAL COST THIS MONTH FOR ALL FOOD PROGRAMS
(Includes* to carte and Special Milk Program)

JINCOME RECEIVED THIS MONTH FROM Aa la carte SALES
I I I 1 1 1'(Includes income froni adult mealsand sPe fist functions)

IS. Estimate the mimbei of children eligible tot free and reduced
mesh undet the school's' approved eligibility standards
(March end October reports only)

as S e 70 11 71

0
70 50

I 1 -1 1. I
24. 24 20 27 25 21 -30

31 42 33 34- 36 36 37

1, 1_,Idad
34, _30 *0 41 42 43.

.44 45 40 7 es e so

111 12 el to is es ea

46 04 40 41 53 43 OS

64 44 67 63 65 70 71

16. Number of childten approved tot free meals [1717 1 1'(Muss be completed on ell reports)

I?. NuMber of childcare apptod for (educed price meals.
Wait be completed on all reports)

7.2 71 74 73 -74 77 76

0 2
711 SO

I_ 1_1_ I I -I '1
As 16 27 26 14 30

1 C1.11711'1 that to the best of my nowkdge and behef. thrs claim Is true and correct in all respects. the records are aurniable to support this claim. that
le an accordance with the terms of existing Agreersentan and that payment there for has not beer. received 1 recoentre that 1 will be fully responsible for
me excess amounts which may result from erroneous or neglectful reporting herein
IS 602411.544 ON Of SC55001. POOD /Winona v. 55411 It 101.4 It 1000411 PO4 U11 00L

0405 v445luT1ON On IIONSORING n040.40 1.001455

1 f5 0131
4 77 74 74 00

ALL 51C15.14,40001C16:550 0701n 40101546 OP PuneNAll VW, Sr nermosso no IOM's(a 4.0/elli On 0-5515 tliNt1411140 St PAID OUT 00015
1.000040011 f On Punn.in uoir Pon .14100 OP 3 550 3 6100754 P. TNISPROOnnU um.en Tug) 51.051 511C005.1.4710 NO PILTO 0$

III TOO /MO CI 1551 P4CAL 0000 10 rue. 454v IK n0040110 Sy 111541100 nlOuLATIONI 17 C.P.41.210, 31 /.3711

1111111
73 73 74 74 74

99 I
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Poo* Minos ($72)

INSTRUCTIONS

SPECIAL NOTE: AN ADJUSTED CLAIM completely voids aD previous claims for the same month. Therefore, you should include
ALL of your reporting data for the efitue month's operation.

GINERAL

Report data for all programs in which school, institution or camp
participates Iodide data for one calendar month only, unless other.
Whse authorized by the Fried and Nutrition Service Regional Office.
Pennant will he computed by USDA based ou rates in effect.

All pertidprints should ocaripiete seitions of thir'clehn u they apply
la year operation. YOUR CLAM WILL BE RETURNED FOR COR
ltFa.-TION if not properly completed BE SURE TO SIGN AND DATE

THIS-CLAIM`BEFORE MAILING Tr:AV61. DELAY:NG' YOUR
PAYMENT CHECK.

Your -Mtreirnent number has-already been entered on-Your
, claim. Check '-- it) hem/reit% correct: The agreement ;number

can be foOnd on your ceps, of;the agreement. U it has not
-bees "tend; ideate eater the agreement number.

2 . T h e M a i n e s a i d e d d i e s u s h o w n is y o u r eatieent(s) hie been
preprinted. (heck for accuracy and make any changes that are
amsesary.

-3. Enter the masher oyisii month and year this claim mites.

ErramPle:-jusuary 1979;01.79

4. Eater actual number of days food sad/ors:1k 'Was served.

5: aroinPuteiverage daily.itteridarsoebY adding daily attendance
fee theinontli and dMding that total by the number of days of
operatiOa during tine same month.

6/

NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

Enter total of ALL lunches served to children, including those
served free ineirt7areduced price.

' -74 Eater in lierral_the'nsiinber of reduced-Price lunches served
sad in Item 11 the number of free lunches served. These refire-
mat lunches, served to children who are determined to be
eligible for such meals under,rhe school's approved free and
reducid price meal policy statement.

SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM

Eater total of ALL breakfasts served to children. including
thole served free at a reduced price..

1041 Eater- In Itari 10 the number o('reduced prim Irreakfuts
served and In !tern 11 the number of free breakfasts served.
These represent breakfasts served to children who are de-
termined to be eligible for such 'Meals under the school's
approved free and reduced price meal Malley statement.

100

i2 SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM
(YEARROUND'AND SUMMER OPERATIONS)

NOTE: This section to be completed by ALL Special
Milk Program participants.

2)_ inter total number c: 1/2 pintirlaid for by duldien.
Do nor include 1/2pbsu served With lunch and/or treat,
fast77

.b) This item for schools or room,: approved for free rail.
Enter- number of 1/2pints served to children ofproa...1
for free 'Milk. DO not include 1/2-pinu served with lunch
and/or breakfast.

c) Enter the actual total cost of Milk paid to milk distributor
after discount: (Cost of all 1/2 -pine purchased aireportrd
in Item 12/1. Do not enter cents.

-4) Eittev total -ti-umber of all milk 1/2-pints -purchased :n
eluding that_purchased for meal service u reported under

-Atm 6 and/or 9.

FINANCIAL DATA

NATIONAL srnoL LUNCH AND/OR BREAKFAST SCHOOLS
ONLY- _
NOTE: Lio not enter cents in limns 13 thru -l4i All amounts must

be rounded to the rremest dollar. For exempt. $91.00 to
S91,49. muiebe shoWn as S91: S91.50 to, S92.00 must be `
shown is S92 '

ITEM

13 Enter -the total cost of operating all food service programs.
Costs tri bossported in this Item Include cost of food used
(lachadhiginiSit):- poi wages, plus employee contributions
toward social Timeurity, lissunince; retirement,:ruid other em-
ployee benefiti: biclude the cost rif:espetidable equity-
inept; indirect costs, the cosier dePieciitiori of ,nonexpend
able equipment purchaied with nonedetal funds and any
other cost of operating the food service. '

14 Eater all- income received from food service other than
chddien's payments for meals and 1/2 pints claimed in items
6 thin 12. Include a la carte and adult payments as well as any
contributiOns' received from individuals, organization, and
governmental or sponsoring agencies. Do not include loans,
advances, or payinents received from USDA.

NOTE: Please contact your ENS Regional Office if more
clarification "is aoudad regarding identification of
eligible costs.

..15 On March and October" reports only estimate the number of
children eligible (or free and redu'ced price mew under the
schOols approved eligibility standards.

;6-17 Enter the number of children who her currant and complete
on fik, and who have been approved for (tee and

reduced price meal service as of the close of the reporting month.

18-20 Must be completed fox payment to be disbursed.

CPO 1,411 753
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SUMMARY OF CHARTER.31 MILiHODS FOR ASSESSING
,

THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF 'CHILDREN

)

tb

In this chapter we review the research methods used in assessments of
If--nutritional Status with an emphasis on the iiteratl.'e relevant to diet ary,

bi6Ohedical and anthropoietric measurements of schwil-age children. We also

evaluate- the strengths and limitations- of "chest methods in terms of their

potential use for a large -scale study of schco.:. nutrition programs. Tne
criteria 'used are reliability and validity, cooperaticin of subjects,

feasibility in large - scale' surveys, and cost. The standards used to

interpret the findingSOf nutrition- surveys are also discussed.

44HAT'METHODS;EAtiELBEENJISED_TO ASSESS, THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS:OF

SCHOOLCHILDREN, AND,WHAT ARE, -THEIR STRENGTHS AND 'LIMITATIONS?
-

To andWet this question, several subquestions. were identified and the

literature pertinent to each was separately rev' awed. The questions and.the.

Majorjindings of,the review are summarized beloW.,

A. 'What Dietary tMeaSures Belie Been Used to Assess the Nutritional Status of

School Children .and_What Are their Strengths and Limitations?

Dietary_ methods provide in 'quantities of foods.

:consumed by individuals and 4groups-of subjects. Methods commonly used in

sur*VeY6' include the 24=hour recall, weighed food record, estimated food. .

record,- diet histJry and food frequency.

"..

In: the 24-hour recall method, subjects attempt to remember the kinds and

,quantities of foods eaten during the preirious 24-hour period. The 24 -hour-

recall is generally accepted: as a valid' method for obtaining quantifiable
.

dietary information from groups (Young et al., 1952b; Chalmers et al.,

1952). It Cannot be used to assess the dietary intake of. individuals, since
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variations in the diets of most individuals are too great to reveal the usual

or typidel'intake in a one-day period (Chalmers et al., 1952; Balogh et al.,

1971).

There is evidence that the 24-hour recall method can be used with children

-vtio-are at least nine years of age, but that younger children may not be able

to provide accurate information on either the kinds or quantities of foods

they have eaten (Emmons & Hayes, 1973). Some research suggests that Mothers

inaybemobetter at recallingthe "food Intakes of- their- "Children (Emmons &

Hayes, 1973; 'YoulLad & Engle, 1976). Therefore, it is recommended that the

Mother (or another knowledgeable caretaker) and the child be interviewed

`together when the 24-hour recall is- used with children under nine years of

ag0..

There: -are a vamber.of protocols- for the -24 -hour recall that can be adapted

for use in an: evaluatiOn of school nutrition programs. Protocols from the
,

:Health. and Nutrition Examination Survey (Youland & Engle, 1976) ,and the

Eiogainea- Heart Study (Frank et al., 1977) have been used..on Jorge samples

---which included -school -Age bhirdeder and have been tested fort reliability.

\BOth protocols include probing questions and food model:, to improve the

edjeCtle 'ability to recall foods eaten during the previous 24 hours and

estimate the size of,portions.

The- 244hour recall is subject to- certain limitations. Compared with other

dietary assessment methods, the 24-;hour recall underestiMates nutrient intake

(Adelson, 1960; Acheson, 1980; Thompson, 1958; Madden et al., 1976).

Consequently, the 24-hour. recall .will ,,,overestimate the prevalence of low

intakes in the population compared with dietary standards (Hegsted, 1975).

,Also, the 24-hour recall has been shown to exhibit a phenomenon called the

"flat-slope syndrome" (Gersovitz et al., 1978). This occurs because

individuals with low intakes tend to overreport and individuals with high

intakes tend to underreport their true consumption. As a result, differences
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in the average intakes of groups may be underestimated when intakes obtained

by the 24-hour recall are compared.

Weighed or estimated food records can also be used to assess the dietary

intake of groups, and may yield valid estimates for individuals, provided

that the',period of 'observation is, sufficiently long. In the weighed, method,

investigators
Jr

the subjects themselves weigh food items on a sdale and
record 'quantities at the \.ime ebod is eaten. In the estimated method,

subjectS determine the quantities of food consumed'using household measuring

devices such as cups and spoons ,instead of scales.

Chalmers et al. (1952) suggest 'that it may be necessary to keep records for

periodS up tb consecutive days to obtain estimates of calorieS, protein
and most vitamins and mineralS for' indiViduals. This time period is

necessary to ensure that the measured intake of an individual is within 15

percent of actual:intake. Longer 'periods may be required for nutrients such
'as -- vitamin A, ascorbic' acid, ,sodium and cholesterol, which exhibit large

.dayto-day-variations in the diets1 qf individuals. Season of the year can
also -affect intake. Tb compensate for this factor and to obtain- =a more-

longi=term estimate of individual intake, some investigators recommend taking

repeated- one-day measurements (either\ food records or 24-hour recalls) on

randob-days each month Over an entire year (Balogh et al.', 1971).

The diet history has also been use to assess the dietary intake of

individuals (Beal, 1976; Mann, 1962; Reshef et al., 1972). Protocols vary;

tiomeveri the!,,original method consists of an assessment orthe individual'S

'social and medical history and a recall of intake for a typical day, which is

Validated by a cross-check on the frequency of consuming, various kinds of

foods and a.three-day food record (Burke, 1947). As with the 24-hour recall,

food models are used to assist the subject with the estimation of portion.

sizes (Moore et al., 1967). The method has been used in longitudinal studies
with children (Bell, 1967). It appears that the diet history tends to
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overestimate nutrient intake compared"with weighed or estimated food records
(Y6.ing et al. 1952a; Lubb, 1968).

\ :
The food frequency method hab beenAbed as a validation procedure for the0.\

,

21 khaur recall'(Youlanq & Engle, 19t61 and i:ndepehdently tp' obtain estimates.
k .

of the usual intake of'-individuals (Balogh et al., 1968; 'Abrahamson et al.,

1963; -Weld & geed, 1960). In this method, subjects are asked how often they
consume 'foods on\ a specified list. Some' studies also assess the typiCal

\
, .

quantities consumed. Researchers ytesting. this method, have generally
concluded that 'while the food frequency can 'be used- to oPtairi qualitative

1 .

iaforinatioh about the kinds of foodS' eaten' (Stefanik & Trulson, 1962), it,

. . _

cannot, ProVide accurate 'information
, quantities. (Epstein et al., 1970;

Hunt -aJ, 1979).
-

There is no pvidence in the literature that children are

able=to pro ide reliable and valid data Using ihe_food frequency method.

TThe-analysilsof dietary data can take Several forms. Some analysesseek only
to eValuatie the number of servings eaten'-from various food groups. Thia
gives.onl a crude estimate of the adequacy of dietary intake (King et al.,

.1978).

To 'Obtain more precise estimates, quantities of foods reported by the% ,

subjects are convprted into their nutrient equivalents. The most accurate

means_ of'obtaining these estimates is to perform chemical analyses directly
on the 'food; however, the use of food composition tables that compile

nutrient data from previous research is the only practical method in surveys
involving large numbers'of-subjects (Marr,- 1971). Computerized data bases
Tor Tood ,composition contain values from the U.S. Department of Agriculture,

food-Mahufacturers and other published sources. Not all data bases contain

values for all nutrients, and therefore they vartkin their scope, validity,
And-completeness. Data on nutrients suchvas folic acid, sodium, magnesium,
zinc, copper, and vitamin E and on' fiber vary considerably according to
source.
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The commonly accepted method of evaluating nutrients available from dietary

int ke is to compare them with the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA). The

RDA are guidelines set by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National
Ac emy b' Science. According to the most current research on nutrient

re uirements, these guidelines are believed to provide adequate nutrition for
\

moat healthy persons in the United States (National Research Council, 1980).

en intakes of the subjects are compared with the appropriate RDA for age

d, sex, estimates can'be made of the prdportion of the population whose

intakes' fall below recommended levels ft each nutrient. This ,gives an

indication of the risk for malnutrition exhibited by the group; however,

individual intakes that do not meet the RDA cannot necessarily be judged as

:dficient. Further inforthation from biochemical, clinical and anthropometric

. assessments is needed to evaluate the ztatus of individuals.

B. What Biochemical Measures Have Been Used to, Assess the Nutritional Status

of School aildren and What Are Their Strengt:is and Limitations?

Biochemical analyses of blood, urine, hair and saliva can provide evidence of

specific nutrient levels in the body. Tests are performed to assess -the

status of protein, vitamins and minerals. Not all analyses are appropriate

for large-scale field.surveys (Christakis, 1973).

Iron deficiency, as a cause of anemia in children, is assessed in almost all

surveys. Of the various methods of assessing iron status, the two tests that

are performed most often are heboglobin and hematocrit determinations.
'Hemoglobin is an iron-containing substance In. red blood cells which

transports oxygen throvhout the body. Hematocrit is a measure of the packed

-volume of red cells in a specified quantity of blood. In iron deficiency,

both of these measures, are reduced.

Although hemoglobin and 'hematocrit tests are both well standardized- and
relatively inexpensive, they have limitations. Impairment of hemoglobin

, -
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synthesis and of the formation of red blood cells occurs when body stores of

iron are low. Therefore, reduced hemoglobin and hematocrit values occur in

the relatively late stages of iron deficiency (Koerper & Dallman, 1977):

There is also,evidence that standards°currently in use for hemoglobin may not

be. appropriate' for black children (Dallman et al., 1980). Hematocrits .are

considered to -be less reliable indicators of iron status because they

frequently produce false negative results when used to diagnose anemia

(Center for Disease Control, 1977).

Serum-Territin is'a more sensitive measure of iron status because it-Measures
. _

iron stores (Woodruff, 1977). Theimajor limitation of the method for use in

large-edale studies is the cost and availability of laboratory equipbent

needed 'to perform. the analysis (Dallman et al., 1980). For'this. reason,
A

:serum ferritin has not,been assessed in large-scale nutrition.Surveys.

Other biochemical measures can be used to identify children at risk of

deficiencies of nutrients such as protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, thiamin,

riboflavin, and trace minerals .(e.g., _copper and zinc). The findings of

surveys that have assessed these nutrients in children and examples of

nutritional disorders that result from deficiencies are discussed in Chapter

III. Tests using samples of hair or saliva are available, but tests using

blood or urina samples bare either then -most valid means of assessment or the

most practical methods in large field studies (Pearson, 1962; Hambridge,.

1973; Greger &

Serum levels of protein and vitamin A are indicators o long-term status.

Levels are generally not reduced until body stores ar depleted; both

measures can be affected by factors, such as infection, which are unrelated

to nutrition (Sauberlich, 1974).

.9

Serum levels of ascorbic acid reflect recent dietary intake (Sauberlich,

1974). Therefore, this measure can fluctuate in individuals more rapidly
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than levels of -serilm protein or vitamin A. Tests that measure the more
long-term status of ascorbic acid are too expensive to be used in the field

(Pearson, 1962).

rum protein, ascorbic acid and vitamin A have been assessed in large-scale

surveys, and standards exist for the evaluation of data from children. Serum
levels of trace minerals have not been assessed in any of the major
largescale nutrition surveys in the United States. Also, standards for zinc

and copper levels in children are not well established.

Thiamin and niacin are usually assessed by the levels excreted in the urine.
These- levels ,fluctuate during the day and may be influenced by

non-nutritional factors (Sauberlich et al., 1974). More valid tests using
blood samples are not feasible inlarge-scale surveys.

-Recently, there has been considerable interest in the use of biochemical
methods to. evaim-66 the effects of excessive consumption of dietary
constituents such as cholesterol, fat, and sugar. The relationships between
dietary intake and blood levels of these Constituents in children is

currently being investigated in several long-term studies (Berenson, 1980).

Until more is known about, these relationships, it does not appear reasonable
to perform biochemical 'assessments of these constituents as measures of

echool nutrition program impacts.

The collection of biochemical samples is inconvenient and, in the case of
blood, painful for., the subjects. The potential for high rates of

noncooperation is a major drawback in the use of biochemical methods. Legal
problems Can also be encountered in attempts to collect biological samples
from children at school. Depending upon the tests being conducted, the
reliability of results from different laboratories can be poor, if proper

procedures_ are not taken for standardization (Christakis, 1973). Cost can
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also be'a factor if specialized laboratory equipment must be purchased for

the study.-

C. What Anthropometric Measures Have Been Used to Assess the Nutritional
.

Status of School Children and What Are Their Strengths and Limitations?

Anthropometric measures are used to assess the sufficiency, of calorie and

protein intake as reflected by the growth and 'development of children (Roa &

-Singh, 1970). Height and Weight% measure body size. Fatfold and

circumference measures are indirect indicatori of body composition. Other.

techniques such as radibgraphy, ultrasound and laboratory methods also

proVide evidence of body composition, but at present, these methods are

either too expensive or impractical to use In large field surveys (Haas,

- 1979).

Standards frod the National Center for Health Statistics are available for

interpreting height-for-age and weight-for-age of children up to 18 years,

and weight-for-height up to the age of 10 years in girls and 11-1/2 years in

boys'ANCHS, Ser. 11, No. 165, 1977). There are no,comparablg standards for

-f4tfold and circumference measures, hut several sets of reference data, such

As those from the'Ten,State Nutrition Survey and the various cycles of the

Health Examination Survey, can,e.used.

In adOltion to comparing anthropometric data with standards and data from

reference pOpulations, the various measurements can be used in indices and

equatiOns. Indices such as the "ponderal index" assess relative weight by

controlling the effects of height on overall body mass. Equations using

height, weight And tricep6 fatfold attempt, to predict the weight or

percentage of total body fat.,. Equations using the triceps fatfold and the

-midrupper-arm circumference estimate muscle size. ,The indices and equations

contained in published reports should not be used unless they are derived

from-nationally represehtative samples of children or from samples similar in
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age, sex and genetic characteristici to the population being studied (Smith &

Boyce, 1977; Durant & Linder, 1981).

The major validity problems encountered with anthropometric measures focus.on

whether cross-sectional or longitudinal data are being examined and whether

standards are applicable to all racial=ethriic groups.

Cross-sectional data can be used, to evaluate the status of individuals and

groups of prepubesdent children. At puberty, children experience spurts in

height and weight which vary in onset, duation, and intensity. The onset Of

:this-growth spurt depends more on biological age than on chronologiCal age.

'COnSequent154-,-,-stildreS-aSsessinggrowEfdividuala during adolescence

cannot make valid interpretafions. for height and weight, without data on

..bicilogioal age (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 132, 1974). There is evidence that

nterpretations of fatfold measurements during this period require data on

-biological- age as well-(Young -et al., 1968). Such data are not necessary in

-cross sectional studies of,groups containing adolescent's if it \can 'safely be

-assdreed that the -- -patterns of sexual maturation in- the group do not differ

fropi-the reference population; however, in longitudInal studies, biblogical

age should be assessed. Longitudinal studies should also control for the

normal -growth that takes place between data collection points, as well as

seasonal variations that are known to occur in growth in height (Prader et

1963) .and weight (Melina, 1971)T,

Genetic factors can also confound the interpretation of anthropometric data.

Aifferendes in height, weight and fatfold measurements have been discovered

among black, white, Asian, and Hispanic children, suggesting that different

sets- of standards for the evaluation -of, nutritional status may be required
. (Garn, 1979; Zavaleta & Melina, 1980). While this issue is of theoretical

importance, no separate standard; by race currently exist.
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Measurebent error can be a major reliability problem, in anthrop etry,
4k-

especial/y when several teams of 'data collectors are used in the s rvey

(Gavad, 1950; NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972). Quality control and training

procedures are important features in the design of _anthropometric studies,

(Zerfas, 1979). These factors can add to the Cost of anthropometric methods;

however, in general, these methods are less expensive than those used in the.

collection and analysis of dietary and biochemical -information. There are

'few reported problems in obtaining anthropometric measures tram children, but

sou adolescents may refuse to submit to an examination to determine_

biological age.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

.Cross=sectionar7 afudies of the nutritional impadts of school nutrition

"programs shouldbe conducted on national* .representative samples of

children. The recommended methods of nutritiohal_ status assessment are the

24-hour recall of dietary intake and anthropometric measures of height,

weight, triceps fatfold and mid- upper -arm circumference.. Biochemical tests

are not recommended, due to potential sproblems of cooperation of subjects,

cost consi4 ations, and the lithited value of biuchemical data in assessing.

program impact

Longitudinal studi s can also be_conducted to assess program impacts, but the
_ -

logistics of such studies may make it impossible to conduct -them on

nationally representative samples. However, longitudinal studies potedtially

can provide information about changes in the_ nutritional status of individual

children as a result of prograth participation :.thich cannot be provided by

cross -sectional data. Id-such studies, the diet history should be- used in
- _

place of the 24-hour recall as the means of dietary assessment in order to

obtain a more valid estimate of typical intake. The same anthropometric

measures as those used in cross-sectional_ surveys are recommended, but the-
.

arithropometric measures should be accompanied by growth histories and, if the
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sample Includes ,adolescents; by examinations for biological age. To the

extent possible, biochemical measures should be used to identify children at

risk- nutrient deficiencies. Assessment of iron status, should receive
priority. Serum ferritin is the preferred_ method of assessing iron stores.
Hemoglobin or hematocrits may also be included to diagnose more severe

deficieficies.' Depending on the population being studied, biochemical tests

might also inbldde Serum protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, copper or zinc.
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CHAPTER II. METHODS FOR ASSESSING THE N TRITIONAL

STATUS OF, CHILDREN

INTRODUCTION

PUepoSelof the Review

Chaptee ia a review of the literature on methods of assessing the

'Joyce Vermeersch'

nutritional status- of sohoolage children. It iS. intended to provide

_LbackgroUnd. inforthation for evaluating tj-i_e strengthS and weaknesses of

research -inVestigating the impacts of school nutrition programs on

pro: 'riuti,itional. status of paeticipantS; It, also, eetves as a basis_ for
'selecting appropriateMethoda--tO14-86 in fdtUre._studiee.of these ,programs.

FPhe-

'At

eeView- methods that are OOMmonly used in field surveys. It
.

doee'nOt\ include MethOdS- that are used iirimarily in metabolic laboratory

,eeSearcbO:r-Jee diagnOsitia =tests in =hospitals.

'References for the review were selacted from bibliographies in recent review

saeticleSc and textbookS on nutritional- status assessment: The list of
references is not exhaustive, but it inaluded the major works that have

,contributed to the field'.

-Wee-00s dealing with the nutritional assessment of children are discussed

,detail. Methods deveXoped from atUdieS of adult subjects are

discussed-. These referendeS are included bebauSe some methods of nutritional

'0_tatip.-.0-sessiiierit- have not ,been sufficiently investigated in children;

studies
.

involving ,adulte, peovide the only available information:*

ti
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Definition of Nutritional Status

Tor. .parPotes of this review, nutritional status

',condition of an lndividual'as influenced by the

is defined as "the health

intake and utilization of

-nutrients" -(thtittakis, 1973). Pcior nutritional status,or "malnutrition" can

,result from either .a deficiency or an excess of nutrients: in relation to body

.requirements. The body's requirements- for":,nUtrients. are influenced by a

number "' of Physical factors such \as age, sex, body size, and physiological

*ate:. Some requiretents are further influenced by the revel of physical

= activity _and the environment in which a person lives (National tResearch
\

4Ounci-1, 1980):

d'-

The development -of malnutrition progresses in stages. It begins :with

4000 dietary intake; .this is followed by altetations in the level or

,activity,- of nUtrients in the Axkly. TheSe alterations. progress to the

appearance -of -the- Clinical tymptoms of disease and; ultitately, permanent

Aisability=or.death -(RegSted;0975)..

tieatUres:,of -NUtritional_ Status

NuttitiOnal status is- a complex dynamic biological state. It cannot be.

'measUeed-directly, but must be inferred,from theeXamination of a combination

of- indirei5t indicators. The indicators that have been used to measure

nutritial status parallel the natural history of malnutrition. They are

--traditionally----classified- -as- -dietary, biochemical, anthropometric, and

Clinical methods of assessment. The relationships between the various

ParameterS and measures of nutritional status are diagrammed in Figure 1171.

Dietary methods determine the types, quantities, or frequencies of foods°

consumed by individuals or groups in order to detcribe the general quality of

the .diet on to estimate the amounts of nutrients available from food.

Amounts of nutrients available from food can be compared with standards for

dietary intake, that are derived from reseatchvon human nutrient requirements.
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-METHODS WASSESSMENT. -- -- -

,DIETARY AilOC-14E-Mie'Aii elDhICAL=ANTHROPOM -TR

NUTRIENT-
- -

. ,

:,==.1, _

.ABSORrpON :.-,

_

GROWTH
. ,-,

INTAKE

.

.

-

. _

UTILIZATION DEVELOPMENT
.

:tRANSPOR i-,
_

PLASMA-- LEyE LS

STORAGE

.

TISSUE STATE S CLINICAL SIGNS

I

INTERNAL CHANGES- EXTERNAL CHANGES

CONSEQUENCES OF NUTRIENT INTAKE

Figure II-1. Interrelationships of the Four-Methods
for the Assessment of Nutritional Status
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=Biochemical methods evaluate the adequacy of dietary intake and the

utaiiation of nutrients as reflected by their ob!erved level and activities

in the body._ Some biochemical measurements refer to short-term dietary

intakes, while other&jorepresent more 4ong-term nutritional status. The

standards used to interpret .biochemical, information are derived from the

distribution of values in a "healthy" population and from studies designed to

determine the levels that maintain healthy individuals free of clinical
40

AiSeaSe.

AnthrOpOmetric methods are usually classified as a subcategory of_clinical

Methods, since both anthropometric and cliniCal methods look for- physical
At

Sign& and -symptoms of malnutrition. Anthropometrio -methods typically assess

theAgneral effects of over or'undernutrition on growth and development.

Clihidal methods look at the appearance of such things as hair, eyes, skin,

MOUth-, and nails to_deteat signs of specific nutrient deficiencies. Clinical

methods also include examinations of dental status and the skeletal,

,OuSailar, and gastrointestinal systems. Heart rate, blood pressure, nervous

refleXes, psychological stability, and other indicators of general .health

:Status-can also be assessed (Christakis, 1973).

Anthropometric standards are derived from the distribution of characteristics

in thepopulation. Depending on the method of assessment, clinical standards

are based on population distributions of the variables of interest or are

- inferred from what is considered to be "normal."

AnthrOpOmetric and clinical, findings are indications of long-term nutritional

StatUS, variations, but the signs of malnutrition may not be specific; that

is, they may be related to non-nutritional factors and, therefore, may not

correlate well with dietary'or biochemical data.(Christakis, 1973)

Because dietary, biochemical and clinical-anthropometric measures represent

different dimensions of nutritional status, no single method can be used to
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determind the nutritional status of an individual. Combined data from all

Methods must be viewed in light of an individual's medical history,

environment, and current health status before a diagnosis can be made.

Similarly, the prevalence of malnutrition in a population cannot be estimated

from one set of measures alone and, although dietary, biochemical, and

clinioal-anthropometric measures are not completely independent, there is

currently no way to combine them into a single "index of nutritional status"

(dhristakis-, 1973). Furthermore, while Some segments of the population may

exhibit poor dietary intakes or low biochemical values, it is not possible to

#prediat from these values\yhat proportion of the population is likely to
exhibit overt eigns' of malnutrition. For these reasons, dietary,

biochemical, and clinical-anthropometric data from nutrition surveys are

-generally analyzed separately and attempts are seldom made to correlate one

-80 -of data with another. Consequently the. various' separate measures of

nutritional status can only be used to indicate the degree of "risk". for

Malnutrition that exists in the population'. The actual %tent of
-4-

maltUtrition or the identity _of individuals who exhibit it cannot be known

unless additional data necessary to classify individuals are obtained.

Criteria-for Selection of Measures

:Several criteria can be used in sel- ting measures of nutritional status for

large-scale surveys of school-age children. These include the following:

The methods must be valid indicators of the nutritional status of

individuals or groups, depending' on the level of data analysis

planned for the study.'.

The methods should yield reliable data.

Standards for the interpretation of data should be available.
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The procedures for collecting data must be feasible for large

numbers of subjects under field conditions.

o, The collection procedures must be acceptable to children, parents

and school authorities so that a sufficient number of subjects will

be willing to participate.

The collection procedures and methods of analysis should be

xelatively inexpensive.

In the following sections of this chapter, these criteria are used to

evaluate the various dietary, biochemical, and clinical-anthropometric

- 404methods of assessing nutritional status.

The,:usefulness .of any measure of nutritional status-whetter dietary,

bioeheMicai, or clinical-anthropometric--depends primarily upon its

`reliability and validity. Validity refers to the ability of the indicator to

measure accurately what one is attempting to measure. A critical component

of the validity of measures of nutritional status is their specificity--that

is,, the extent to whicti\the measure is free of confounding influences that

are not related to nutrition. In studies, of impacts of nutrition

intervention programs, an additional consideration for the validity of

measures' is their sensitivity--how well the measures are able .to detect

changes in the nutritional status of individuals or differences be,ween

poOdlation groups. Habicht et al. (.1979) have pointed out:

Sensitiyity has different components depending on whether %he
indicator is used\as a continuous variable to calculate means or to
enumerate the proportion of malnourished persons in the population.
the sensitivity of the population_ means is a composite of the
sensitivity of the indicatorIli individuals. When the indicator is.
less sensitive to a-given change in nutriture among better nourished
thanamong poorer nourished individuals, it is clear that the
sensitivity of an indicator in a population will be different
depending on whether or not malnutrition in that population has a

' high or low prevalence. Measurement sensitivity also depends on the
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diStribution of changes in nntriture within a population so that the
same population's responSe to nutrition intervention may be quite
different depending on how that intervention is distributed in the
'population (pp. 378-9).
A4-

These are important points for the selection of measures to assess impacts of

-programs, such as school lunches or breakfasts, which account for only a

portion of the total foodt intake of participants. They suggest that the

school nutrition programs cannot be expected to produce dramatic effects over

\relatively short periods of observation. Moreover, since few Ameritn

.children show signs of severe malnutrition; the likelihood of demonstrating.

program impacts will depend on the choice of measures that aKe most sensitive

to =modest changes or small differences in the. prevalence of nutritional

-problems in relatively well-nourished population.

"Reliability" is generally defined as the reproducibility of a measure. Good

reliability is evidenced when the same results are obtained from repeated

measurements on the same individuals. Reliability is.a function of t hnical

-errors_made in the process of measurement by the instruments,_ the

investigators, or the subjects, and of the so-dalle\d "biological" or

intraindividual variation--variation in the same indiviaual over time that is

not due to technical errors. According to,llegsted (1975), few attempts have

been made to define the magnitude of these kinds of errors in estimates of

nutritional status. Nevertheless, measurement errors and intraindividual

Variations can affect the selection of methods for determining . impacts of

school nutrition programs in several ways.

The more sources of measurement- error that are introdUced, the ess

confidence one can have that the values obtained represent a "true" result.

If the values obtained from a nutritional' status ,measurement cannot be

considered absolute., it becomes impossible to classify individuals in

relation to standards that use "cutoff points" to define nutritional

probleins, "since there is a high probability that an individual will be
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misola-sified As a result of the inability to classify individuals

`aceurately,'-it becomes difficult to estimate with confidence the proportiOn

of the population at risk of malnutrition or the number who could potentially

benefit from nutrition intervention programs. Evaluation of program impacts

is liMited to comparisons of the diStributioriof values among subgroups on

the assumption that' measurethent errors are constant: -The discovery of

significant differences among subgroup does not necessarily indicate that

the program has resulted in improved: nutritional 'status, and may therefore

have little practical meaning for public policy decisions.

Measurements that are subject to high degrees of intraindividual variation

can further complicate the analysis of results. They will be imp ible to

use, in analyses that attempt to determine program impacts o individuals

'unless baseline data are gathered prior to program participation. In group

coiparisons, a_ high degree of intraindividual variation an measurements will

prodube large standard, deviationa which may obscure real %differences

nutritional status among the\\groups.

Nutritional status measures may be highly reliable and valid for'determining

impacts of nutrition intervention- programs, but may be unsuitable for other

reasons. The demand for generalizable results requires that studies of

Program impacts be conducted on epresentative sample of the population..

Methods that place heavy burdens on subjects for data collection or are

otherwise unacceptable will affect cooperation and the rate of response. I'f

large numbers of subjects produce unusable data or*decline to participate, a

'biased sample, will result,'

The feasibility and cost of conducting large-scale field sugveys must also be

taken into account. Components of feasibility and cost inclpee the

availability of equipment, f.cilities, and materials for data collection and

analysis, the level ot expertise required of data collectors, and the time

required fOr training, standardization, data collection, and analysks
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procedures. There are no absolute criteria for evaluating the feasibility

and cost of methods of nutritional status assessment. Decisions regarding

'feasibility and cost are usually Made from a trade-off analysis between the

reliability and validity of various measurements in relation to ethical,

environmental, and budgetary constraints.

Organization of the Chapter

The following sections of this chapter review the avail -able literature on

methods of nutritional status assessment. The unifying question throughout

the review

WHAT METHODS HAVE BEEN USED TO ASSESS NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN,

AND WHAT ARE, THEIR STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS?

Dietary, biochemical, and clinical-anthropometric methods are discussed

separately. The ,,:ethods of data collection, analysis and interpretation that

are commonly used for each of these parameters of nutritional status are

described and the literature concerning validity, reliability, cooperation of

subjects, f6asibility, and cost is reviewed. Conclusions are drawn regarding

the Suitability of methods to assess the nutritional impacts of school

nutrition programs.

The review emphasizes dietary and anthropometric methods of nutritional

status assessment. The discussion of anthropometric methods focuses on

measures of growth and development in children. Biochemical methods are

reviewed in less detail. Anticipated problem of cooperation, feasibility

and cost in large-scale surveys, together wit the findings of previous

research, suggest that biochemical measures are of limited value in studies

of school nutrition programs in the United States. Readers who wish to

obtain a more comprehensive evaluation of biochemical methods are referred to

the textbook on Laboratory Tests for the Assessment of Nutritional Status by



Sauberlich et al., (1974). Methods that seek to discover clinical signs of

disease caused by deficiencies of specific 4nutrients are not reviewed' at

all. Since these deficiencies have a very low prevalence among American
iv :A44.

seri children, they offer little promise for the detection of impacts of

school nutrition programs. A comprehensive review of clinical measures of

dental health and the general health status of children is beyond the scope

of this report.

A. What Dietary Methods Have Been Used to Assess Nutritional Status and What

Are Their Strengths and Limitations?

OVERVIEW

Survey techniques that have been developed to assess dietary intake have been

classified by Acheson et al. (1980) according to the means of data

collection, as follows:

I Indirect determination of group consumption such as inspection of

family food budgets, larder inventories, or agricultural production

statistics;

Direct measurement and recording of food as eaten by individuals;

Recall by individuals of their past food consumption.

Of these three types of techniques, only those that take data directly from

1;ndividuals are appropriate,for a study of school nutrition program impacts.

Indirect methods that aggregate data from groups do not allow data to be

separated according to the participation statu's of individuals who comprise

the group. Although indirect aggregate' methods may be appropriate for

studies of food waste in school nutrition programs, such studies are beyond

the scope of this review.
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The most common techniques for direct measurement and recording of food as

eaten are the weighed food. record and the estimated food record. Recall

methods usually take one of three forms: (1) recall of food consumed during

the past 24 hours, (2) diet history describing the subject's usual intake,

and (3) food frequency questionnaire indicating how often items on a

specified list are consumed.

Each of these dietary methods is potentially suitable for the assessment of--
school nutrition program impacts. The methods are described in the following

sections, together with examples of protocols from large-scale studies that

have used these methdds to collect dietary data from school-age children. A

review of literature follows, bearing on the cooperation of subjects,

reliability, validity, feasibility, and cost of the various techniques.

Additional discussions cover the interpretation of dietary data, including

procedures for determining the nutrient content of food and the availability

and use of dietary standards.

DESCRIPTION OF METHODS

Weighed Food Record

The weighed rood record has been variously called the recipe method, the

individual inventory and the precise weighing method (Pekkarinen, 1970). The

principle of the method is that all food used at home is weighed prior to

eating and food waste is weighed after the meal. The amount of food consumed

is calculated by the difference between the amount prepared and the amount

wasted. The amount consumed is immediately recorded, along with the name of

the food and, where applicable, details such as brand, orm of purchase

(e.g., fresh, Trozen, canned), and method of preparation. For combination

diAles such as stews or casseroles, recipes are given that include amounts of

ingredients used during preparation.

a
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The weighed food record is kept for all food, beverages and snacks consumed`

during the survey period. When the'method is referred to as the "precise"

Weighing method, the actual weighing or food is done by the investigators

(Marr, 1971). Subjects can also be taught to weigh their own food. in this

case, 'the method is called the recipe method or individual inventory. This

form of the weighed food method is most commonly used in field surveys.

Although the weighed food method aims for a complete record of all food

consumed, it is rarely possible for subjects to weigh all food eaten away

from home. In most studies, subjects are asked to estimate the size of

portions of food eaten away from home.

The number of days that foods are weighed directly affects the reliability_

and validity of results. This is discussed at length later in this section.

In studies using weighed food records, periods vary from 1 to 28 consecutive

days. For most studies, subjects are asked to keep records for one week.

Some studies using the weighed food method have collected seven-day recordS

at several periods during a given year.

Estimated Food Record

This =method is sometimes, called the "household measure" method (Burke & Pao,

1976). The method requires subjects to ecord foods eaten during the day but

does not require them to weigh the food§ on a scale. Instead, amounts are

recorded in household measures such as cups, glasses, tablespoons and

teaspoons. Foods that cannot be measured by volume (e.g., meat cuts, bread,

pieces of cake) are expressed as common units (e.g., 1 slice) or are

desbribed according to ,size (e.g., cake '2 inches square). In most studies

subjects are asked to actually measure the quantities of food served minus
4t

those left over, taking the difference as the amount consumed. Standard

measuring cups, glasses, spoons and rulers are supplied to subjects for this
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purpose. In other studies, subjects use their own measures or estimate
amounts consumed by merely "eyebakling" the portions.'

As With the weighed food method, amounts of food consumed are listed on the
,

estimated record as they are eaten. Details regarding Cohn 'Of purchase and
preparation are also supplied. The various periods for data collection are
-similar to the nweighed 'food _record.

,0.

24-Hour Recall

The recall method requires 'subjects to state- the kinds and/or amounts of food
that they: have consumed in.the recent past. The recall period may befor two
or_- ore days-, a week, or even two weeks or more, but the-most common period
_IS :the-24 hours Immediately prior to data collection (Pekkarinen, 1970). The
recall method Can also be used for portions of a day or a single meal.

-so

Some tuds call for a simple listing of menu itemp, but most _studies ask
tor amounts as well as descriptions of the for and preparation of the Mod.
Ih':auch-.caseS, the kind of information sought is identical to that obtained
from an' estimated food record. ,The difference is that instead of mea*itsuring
the food- as eaten, the subject tries to remember Uhat was consumed. The
info'rmatio Tan be obtained in several ways. The subject may be asked to
ft

write down :hat was eaten-on a blank sheet of paper or he/she may be giVen a
form divided by day intervals, with separate columns for recording amounts
and descriptive details. Both of these methods can be self-administered
withoUt the aid of an investigator. _

The most typical procedure is to obtain the recall by interview. The
interview Can be conducted in person or over the telephone.' There is 'some
controversy regarding the amount of prompting

interviewers should give to
.subject's to aid their recall of what foods were consumed. Some investigators
believe that too much 'prompting leads subjects to report- foods they did not
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actually eat but think thd interviewer expects. This has been called
0

"talking a good diet'tby Madden et al. (1976). Others believe that some

prompting is necessary to prevent subjects from omitting foods they actually

ti ate, but there is disagreement over the Wording of the cues. Some

investigators insist that culturally biased' words like "breakfast," lunch,"

to the time of

associated with

and "dinner" should not be'used. Rather, cues should refer

day (e.g., what did you eat in the morning?) or should be

activities (e.g.; did you eat anything on your way to work or school?).

1,

Similar controversies arise over what period should be covered by the 24-hour,

recall. Some investigators use the entire day preceding the interview

'beginning with the first thing subjects ate upon rising in the morning and

ending with the last thing eaten at night. Others believe it is easier for

subjects to recall items by working backwards. The recall begins with

-whatever Was-eaten immediately prior to the interview. Subjects are then led

-badkwards in time so that the 24-hour period-may actually include portions of

two different days, The effects of these variations in format have -never
- A

been subjects of systematic investigation. Further details on formats of

21k-hour recalls used in major surveys and the modifications to them for

collecting data from children are provided in the following section on

-dietary protocols.

While there is disagreement about how much prompting should be given to

subjects to help them remember what foods were eaten, there is a general

consensus that once a subject mentions afood, help should be given to recall,

the amount. In face-to-face interviews, questions to clarify quantities f can,

be accompanied ri by a variety of visual aids. These may range in

sophistication from simple household measures and cut-oat pictures of food to

'ore elaborate three-dim/ ensional shapes or lifelike replicas. The various

types of food models serve as reference points. -The subject estimates

portions of food actually eaten as less than, equal to, or greater than the
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Models:, This estimate is, then coded as a proportion of the model weight,

volume or -size and. is converted to gram weights or household measures.

!,Frequency

-Methods that require subjects to recall or record actual consumption are

limite in the scope of time that can be covered by the ,subject's memory or

Willingness to cooperate. The food frequency is ode method that has been

develOpea: to obtain data that are characteristic of the usual diet* over an

'extended ,period of time., It has been used most extensively in

epidemiological studies requiring large samples of subjects (Marr, 1971).

tiata -Can be obtained by a self-administered questionnaire or by interview.

ttiete are Many variations of the method', but the most common procedure is to

:present, the subject with- a liat of foods and ask the subject how often each

fOddisfeaten. The subject may be asked to recall how often each food was

aCtuaily eaten over a stated period of time (e.g.,-within the past year or

:pii6t. six-months) b-r the subject may be askedTor a more general indication of
4'

usual frequency that is not tied to a' specific time- span. Precoded

categories of response are_ usually used,, Some food frelluencies are simple

"often,-" "seldom," or "never" response categories. Others ask for the number

the food is eaten per month, per week, or per day.

;

In addition to frequency of.consumption, the amount of each food that is

typically consumed has also_been obtained with the food frequency method in

some studies (e.g.4--brahamson et al., 1963). In such studies, average

portion_sizes(as opposed to actual amounts) are estimated. Subjects can be

assisted in the estimating process with household measures and food models.

,There is no standardiied list of foods that appears on all, food frequency

lists. Indeed, one of the advantages given for the method is that the list

of foods can be tailored to the interests of each study (Abrahamson et al.,
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1963)- In dietary patterns rather than total nutrient intake are of

interest, the list may consist of selected food items believed to be

characteristic of different patterns or it may focus on specific items high

in dietary constituents thought to be associated with disease (Wiehl & Reed,

1960):/

"Diet History

t?:

The diet'histOry is another interview method developed to provide data that
.

are characteristic of the usual diet. The,method, as originally developed by.

Burke +1947), was intended-to be used in research that compares the.average

food-intake of an essential nut +ient or average level of the diet, as a whole

with _Clinical and laboratory findings. The method fol]aws four basic steps.

FirstAmckground data on-the subject's health status and other factors that

relate to nutrition (such as living arrangemeats,:economic status and eating

hahit) are obtained, 'Next, ,the nutritionist' attempts to learn the subject's

usbalTattern of eating at meal times and between`meals. This portion of the

interview follows a format 'similar to- a 24-hour recall except that the

subject is, asked about food intake on a typical day -ra.her thap/an actual

day: Further questions are asked to obtain details about variations from the
4*

usual pattern. For example, in ;discussing breakfast, the subject may state

that he/she usually has orange juice three or four times per. week and on

other 'days may have no. fruit, 'or- will substitute tomato juice. Similar

detail is obtained about other parts of-the meal and other periods of the

'day. The 'frequency and usual portion sizes of all, foods are recorded along

with any changes in the usual pattern that occur because of special

circumstances, such as illnesses or holidays.

The, third step in the history is called the "cross-check." Accordihg to

Burke',\ this step is very .important in clarifying and verifying the

information given as the usual intake. The interviewer works from a lisof
food groups, asking the subject questions about likes, dislikes and the
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consumption of foods in each group. Answers are compared with the usual

intake,anddiscrepancies are discussed. In the final step of data collection

the_ subject keeps an estimated food record for. three Consecutive days

following the interview. Experience with the record led Burke to conclude

that the;record was the least valuable portion of the diet history method and

should be used only, as an additional check on the usual intake for a given

interval. Her reasons were that a high number of inaccuracies and omissions

were discovered in the records.

The method of data analysis was an integral part of the diet history method

as originally developed by Burke., From a consideration of the- usual intake

and_ the cross'- check; the amounts of each food' or food group which are most

riepresentative of the subject's average intake are selected. The nutrients

from this average intake are _then calculated. Because Burke believed that

these fieres would give an unjustified impression of accuracy she used them

only in conjunction with a rating scale which was based on the Recommended

Dietary Allowances.,, Each nutrient was rated "excellent," "good," "fair,"

"poor" or "very poor," according to the -range in which the value calculated

from the average intake fell in relation to the RDA. Burke thought that the

ranges were -sufficiently wide to absorb the inaccuracies of the history

method and'could serve to plebe a subject in the correct relative position to

other subjects for a specific nutrient.

Other researchers have made numerous modifications to this method. For

example, Beal (1967) used all of the components describedty Burke in

longitudinal studies of the grOwth and development of children, but treated

the nutrient values as absolute and did not use the rating scale. Reshef et

al;
t(

1972) used a "Burke-type" interview consisting only of the portion

eliciting usual intake and cross-check information. Mann (1962) obtained

dietary data for the Framingham' study of risk factors in cardiovascular

disease using the diet history method. In that study subjects were given

advance notice that they would be questioned and the interview on usual
%.4
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intake was unstructured. The method included both the preliminary history

and the cross-check but omitted the rating scale.

PROTOCOLS FOR DIETARY ASSESSMENT

Protocols are the actual questicinnaires, data forms and instructions to data

collectors that are used in dietary surveys. Protocols differ in content and

format according to thedietary,data collection methods that are used. Every,

study that collects dietary data must select or develop protocols and

standardize them prior to field use. During the survey, it is also necnssary

to maintain adequate quality control. These factors contribute the

.reliability and validity of the measurements.

Dietary protocols MUst.be adapted' for use in large-scale surveys and in

surveys involving children.. Protodols used in the Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey (HANES) have been descilbed by Youland and Engle (1976).

Thip survey included the collection of dietary data from a probability sample

of non institutionalized persons in the United States aged 1 to 74 years.

:Frank et al. (1977) have described protocols used in the Bogalusa Heart

Study: This study is taitt exclusively at children. Review of the

dietary protocols used in these'two studies provides additional understanding

Of the methods and helps identify factors that should be considered when

collecting dietary data from large numbers of school-age children.

A study of school nutrition programs conducted in Washington State (Price et

al., 1975) also contains a description of dietary protocols. The details are

dedribed in Chapter IV in conjunction with a critique of the methods used in

that.study.

nHealth and. Nutrition Examination Survey

The Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES) used a 24-hour recall and

a frod frequency questionnaire as the means of collecting dietary data from a



national probability sample that included over 5,000 school-age children. A

maximum of 30 minutes per subject was allowed for the entire dietary
interview. The 24-hour recall portion of the interview was conducted first.

It covered midnight-to-midnight of the whole day prior to the data collection.
day. Data were collected for weekdays only.

The interviewers used a variety of -techniques to ,help subjects recall the
amounts of foods consumed. TheSe included food models and measuring
devices. Probes were also, used to uncover forgotten snack items. People

were often able to associate foods with specific activities. Interviewers
became famillar with*lbcal. foods and brand names sold in neighborhood grocery

stores to help subjects identify specific items. Translators were used for
non - English- speaking subjects.

The food-frequency form contained 13 broad fOod categories: milk, meat and
poultry, fish or shellfish, eggs, cheese and cheese dishes, dry beans and
peas; fruits and -vegetables, bread, butter and margarine, desserts and
sweets, candy, beverages and snack foods. Two to three subcategories each

were proyided' for milk, fruits and vegetables, bread (including cereals) and

beverages so that a total of 19 items were assessed. Subjects were asked to

indicate the number of times per day or week. each item was consumed over the
past three months.

In addition to providing data describing general food patterns, the food

frequency was used as a cross-check on the 24-hour recall. For example, if a

subject reported eating bread three times a day on the food frequency but
only once on the 24-hour recall, the interviewer would question the subject
about the discrepancy.

Children aged eight and over provided data to interviewers unassisted.

Younger children were interviewed with their parents or another responsible
adult. It was observed_that -many- mothers Of young children turned the



41.interview over to their children, stating that they paid little attention to

what their children ate.

The same food models and probes were used with children as with adults. To

help children remember what was eaten for school lunch, a tray or plate was

drakn on a .piece T,f paper and the child was asked what was placed in various

positions. If the child could remember the color but not the name of a foqd,

call was made to the school to learn what had been served. Youland and

Engle do not repok whether codifications

questionnaires administered to young child

All uietary forms used by the. HANES interviewers were coded in the field.

The recording form for the 24-hour recall allowed interviewers to record

ere made in the food frequency

amounts of food consumed according to letter coded corresponding to the food

models. A loose-leaf notebook contained identification numbers for specific

food items 'based on Agricultural Handbook No. 8 and other nutrient data

sources.

r

All dietary data were processed"by computer. The data base for the nutrient

composition of foods was adapted from one originally created at Tulane

University and used in the Ten State Survey (Center for Disease Control,

1972); however ',to accommodate new products and/or changes in nutrient,

composition, more than 200 additions or changes in the data base were made

during the entire HANES operation.

Quality control was an impo-tant aspect of HANES. Quality control procedured

for the dietary portion of HANES consisted of training sessions,,evaluations '

of interviewing and coding skills, and feedback concerning performance.

Each interviewer received at least one week of training, which included

practice interviewing \and recording. During the orientation and

data-collection phases of the survey, written guidelines were used that gave
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instructions for the type of information to be obtained, for maintaining a

log, of _all persons interviewed; for the use of food 'models, and for

conducting,. the interviews, The guidelines also contained detailed

explanations of the forms and instructions for transmitting information to

headquarters...

During the ilati-collection phase, two randomly selected interviews were tape

recorded.by each interviewer and later evaluated by headquarters staff.

Written eValuationswere\sent back to the interviewers. Two ,meetings were

als6 held with all of the interviewers during dhe survey to pool ideas and

discuss problems. A midpoint quality control test designed to check coding

skill6 consisted of a 24-hour recall form codtaining a series of interview

questions together with subjects' responses. Each interviewer coded the,

responses and ,returned the form. The test enabled the survey directors to

. determine the,error rate and the most common types of problems in coding.

Bogalusa Heart Study

Frank et al. (1977) have described the detailed protocol used for obtaining
.

'24-hour recalls, calculating school lunch; data, and developing interview

techniques 'used yin the Bogalusa.Heart Study. This stay is being conducted
.

by the Special Center for ResearCh on Arteriosclerosis atNLouisiana State

bniversity Medical Center. One objective of the study:iSAto. develop methods

that will assess and characterize the dietary intake of children, allowing
.4--

the children to respond, independently.

who 'are ten year old and older.

The protocol is used with children

The 24-hour recall reflects hour-by-hour' consumpi ion beginning with food and
A

bever'ages consumed on the day of the ,interview and ending with food consumed

on the day before to complete the 24-hour period. The intrviewer follows a

written script of questions. Examples of questions from the;script are:
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What's the first thing you ate or drank after y11 got up this morning?

When did you next ,eat or drink something?

...-->
.

Do you have recess in the morning? Did you eat anything then?

\
Were any of your favorite TV shows on last night? Did you have a

sucker, popcorn, doughnut, cookie, or soft drink while you watched TV?'

1

Eating *locations or skpuations are also mentioned to help the child remember

foods associated with various occasions; for example:

-4%

How do you get home from school? Did you buy anything before you got
t.;

on the bus?

Did you go to a meeting, football game or party last night? Did they

serve refreshments?

As children name each. foo they are shown food models and product labels to

identify quantities and br nds. The food models,- developed by MoOre et al.

(1967), do not depict spec fic foods bUt, rather, show various portion sizes,

weights, volumes and shapes.

Experience in interviewing has shown that children are likely to forget to

report eating snack items-. The interviewers probe for snack items using a

"Product Identification Notebook" that contains pictures' of snack foods,

labels and drawings. At the close of the interview, the book is reviewed

page-by-page with the child. Fine..1y, each cnild is asked a series of

questions regarding sleeping habits, typical eating patterns and the use of
e.

salt.

The exact contents of school lunches are also determined on the day of the

24-hour recall. The nutritionist visits the cafeteria to obtain recipes and

to weigh foodS% as served. Three samples of each',food are weighed and the
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average weight is recorded in grams on a standardized form. Knowledge of
types an0 amounts of foods served in school lunch is used during the 24-hour
recall with children to Obtain a more accurate estimate of what was consumed.

The protocol contains detailed instructions for recording data obtained from
the 24-hour recall. Specifically, each food listed by the child is

accompani'd by the following information: common name and/or brand, method
of preparation, the form of purchAse, and the portion size in food-model
units. These units are converted to gram weight equivalents by the
nutritionist. Each food is also assigned an ID number'and is coded for the
time it was eaten during the day. If a food is unfamiliar or is a
combination food made from a home rebipe, research-- s- following the0

interview to obtain A list of Pngredients. The ingredients and Amounts are
noted on the recall form and are also recorded .in a "Product Research
Notebook" for future reference..

Quality control procedures in ithe Bogalusa study consisted of checking all
food identification numbers, equivalent conversions, gram weight calculations
and other codings by a second nutritionist: Differences that could not be

iMmed4tely resolved become subjects of a staff conference. When all errors

were corrected the data forms Were submitted for computer processing using

the Extended Table of.Nutrient Values (Moore et al., 1974).

Cooperation of Sub'ects

Forny nutritional assessment method it is important to identify factors
affecting the cooperation of subjeCts, but these factors are especially
critical in. the selection of dietary ,measures. Biochemical and

clinical-anthropometric measures are essentially non-reactive, but most

dietary measures suitable for determining nutrition program impacts depend

upon the subject's ability and willingness to provide accurate and truthful
information. Special problems are encountered when thd subjects of a dietary

ti
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investigation are children. Furthermore, some dietary methods place a heavy

burden on respondents for data collection All of these fac,torb add to the

potential for unreliable data or sample bias due to nonresponse.

Marr (1971) conducted a systematic analysis of cooperation rates for various

dietary assessment methods, reported, in earlier studies. Components ,of

non-cooperation included the percentage in the samples .who were unable to

cooperate, who produced "doubtful" or incomplete data, or who refused to

participate. The samples in the studies that Marr reviewed were composed of

a variety of age, sex and occupational groups. Children were the subjects in

several of the studies, but in most of these studies, the mothers rather than

the children were the respondents.

Food Records. According to Marr (1971), the precise weighing method', in

which investigators perform the weighings, can only be used by, highly

cooperative, motivated subjects who are willing to allow the investigation to

intrude into their daily lives. The method cannot be carried out on a random

sampled since the degree of cooperation required is likely to deter

participation. Marr states that the weighed food record, in which the

subjects weigh their own food, has wider application. Six studies, using

seven-day weighed foo,0 records were reviewed by Marr. All were carried out

in Britain, Cooperation rates (i.e., the percentage of usable or "reliable"

records obtained from the sample) ranged from 32 percent in a tudy of 72

elderly women in Paisley, England, to 79 percent in a study of 231 London

busmen. The largest components of non-cooperation in all of the studies were

the numbers who were unable to cooperate and the numbers who refused to

participate. ti

Since cooperation can potentially be a problem in surveys using weighed food

records, it is important to determine how high rates of non-response are

likely to bias the sample. In the studies reviewed by Marr involving
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children, fewer records were obtained for households with low incomes and

from mothers with low educations.

Adcording to Marrs analysis,' use of estimated food records does not

necessarily improve cooperation rates over those obtained with weighed

records. Four studies using estimated food records from child and adult

subjects were re4eyed. The lowest 'perceritage of usable records in all of

the studie§--45 percent--came from a sample of 150 adolescents studied 'by

Sprauve and Dodds (1965). The authors stated that the poor response

",rendered the sample less representative than was desired and certain.

correlations 'could not be established." This study suggests that adolx cents

may not be willing to cooperate in studies using food records.

'Gersovitz et al. (1978) also report problems of nonresponse with estimated

food records. Dropouts occurred in such a way that as the days progreSsed,

subjects completing records tended to be better
(Z'

educated than the group as a

whole. Although subjects in this study were elderly persons, similar

Patterns of dropout could be expected from mothers and dhildren.

The findings of some studies suggest that shortening the time period required

for data collection can increase levels of cooperation with the estimated

food record. Dierks, and Morse (1965) asked mothers to keep three-day
, - -

estimated records for 121 preschool children in Minnesota. The cooperation

rate in that study was 95 percent. However, decreasing the number of days

allowed, for estimating food intake has implications for reliability and

validity of the data. These implications are discussed at length in later

sections of this review.

There is no good evidence in the literature about the age at which children

are able to keep weighed or estimated food records without the assistance of

adults. The minimum requirements are that the child must be able to write

the names of foods and take accurate measurements with household measures or



,f

scales. The mathematical operations of addition, subtraction, multiplication

and division--as well as the concept of fractions--must also be understood.

Young et al. (1951) considered children below the fifth grade (i.e., under

ten years of age) too young to keep seven-day food records. In their study

of 350 children in New York, Young et al. allowed children ten years old and

older to keep their own estimated records, but requested help from parents

and teachers for children aged four to nine. Other studies using food

records W.th children (e.g., Huenemann & Turner, 1942; Bransby et al., 1948;

and Trulson, 1954) do not indicate at what age children were asked to keep

their own food records. The results of Sprauve and Dobbs (1965),suggest that

difficulties can be encountered with adolescents as well as with younger

children.

Recall Methods. Methods that require subjects- to recall past or usual food

intakes--24-hour recall, food frequency and diet history--place less of a

burden on respondents for data collection than methods that require them to

weigh or record food quantities as eaten. Therefore, it is generally assumed

that these methods pose less of a problem in obtaining the cooperation of

subjects and can be used successfuly in probability samples of the population

(Burke & Pao, 1976). It is .difficult to evaluate this assertion from

large-scale surveys because the dietary interview is usually only one portion

of the total data collection effort. For example, the nonresponse rate for

the dietary portion of HANES, which consisted of both the 24-hour recall and

food frequency interview, was 27 percent (Burke & Pao, 1976). However, since

the dietary interview was conducted in a mobile clinic at the same time that

biochemical and anthropometric data were obtained, it is difficult to

/separate nonresponse on the dietary interview from unwillingness to

participate in the biddhemical and anthropometric examinations.

According to Marr (1971), in the reports of studies using recall methods,

there is little information regarding the numbers of subjects who were unable

to give data or who refused to do so. No comparisons of cooperation rates
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are made by Marr for studies using the 24-'hour recall or food-frequency

methods.' Cooperation rates in four studies using diet histories are

summarized by Marr. None of the studies involved children. Usable diet,

histories ranged from a low of 64 percent from industrial workers in Chicago

(Paul et al., 1963) to 94 percenCkyom state workers in New York (Browe et

al., 1966). .

t.

Most authorities agree that the primary problem with recall methods lies, in

the ability of subjects to remember what they ate (Young & Trulion, 1960;

Pekkarinen, 1970; Marr, 1971; Burke & Pao, 1576; Keys, 1979).' Since this

issue bears directly upon the validity of results, studies that have

evaluated the accuracy of recall methods will be discussed more fully in the

following sections. At this point, however, it is of interest to note some

authors' comments about the cooperation obtained in studies using recall

methods in which the subjects were children. For example, Bosley (1947) said

that "children nine to eleven years old are easily_able to recall the foods

eaten over a 24-hour period and delight in measuring the-quantity of food

eaten." Bosley added that once children have reached 11 years of age, they

"have acquired enough information about the foods they should eat to

influence their reports."

More recently Frank et al. (1977) have stated that "children 10 to 12 years

old were eager to talk about what they had eaten. The children established

rapport quickly and usually remembered brand names of foods they had eaten.

They seemed to remember eating times logically and clearly. When asked to

recall a known school lunch, they were quite aware of their meals, but

remembered the menu items in much simpler terms than those used by the school

personnel" (p. 30).

The literature does not relate experiences of investigators who have tried to

obtain 24-hour recalls directly from children younger than nine or ten years
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f age, nor could -comments, be found from investigeors

f -frequency method with children of any age.

who have used the

The m st extensive use of the diet history method with children is reported

by Bea \ (1967). She used diet histories to collect dietary data on children

who were part of a longitudinal-study of growth and development in ',Denver.

Beal stages that the age at which a child is capable of, ,giving a Aiet history

is best judged on an individual basis. Prerequisites are an. adequately

developed sense of time, knowledge of the names, of foods, a sufficiently long

attention* span, good memory and a willingness to cooperate. In Beal's

experience, -no data can be obtained directly from children below five years
.. -

(,1 age, but from the age of five or six years oh, children can be asked about

foods eaten away4from home, such as the kinds and amounts of foods served in

school lunch, which foods they eat or refuse, extra servings and foqds
, -

exchanged with friends. However, -Children of this .age must still rely on

their parents for assistance to complete the history. Beal maintains that

unaided histories should not be attempted until girls are at least 12 and

boys are 13 to 14 years of age. With these children it is necessary to give

assurance that the information is confidential and will not be reported to

their parents; otherwise they will be reluctant to "tell how much candy they

buy -on the way home from school or whether they buy lunch at the corner drug

store instead of the school cafeteria." Beal also says that children must be

constantly\reminded that there are seven days in a week, not just the five

school days.

Discussion

/Cooperation of subjects is an important issue' in the = selection of

methods. High rates of noncooperation have been discovered among

groups of subjects in studies using both weighed and estimated food

dietary

various

records

(Marr, 1971). Poor cooper .tion tends to bias the sample so that persons With

low income and low education may be underrepresented (Marv, A971; Gersovitz,
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1978). None of the studies ,.using weighed or estimated food records are
based on a probability sample subjects, and, only a few studies obtained
data from children. There is no yidence in the literature that food records

can beikeOt successfully by children under ten years of age. Doubts are also
raised about the extent to which older children are willing to cooperate with-

.:

the:requirements for weighing or estimating food intake (Sprauve & Dodds,
1965).

Methods that rely on recall of past or usual food intake offer fewer problems

of cooperation. Response. 'rates are reportedly high (Burke & Pao, 1976), but
this has been difficult to verify in dietary surveys using national samples.

Investigators that save ,used 24-:hour recalls with children report that most

children who are at least nine to ten years of age are willing to cooperate,

but older children may not always-provide truthful information (Bosley, 1947;
Frank et al., 1977). Similar conclusions can be drawn about the use of the
diet history method with children (Beal, 1967).. There are no indications of
how well children cooperate with the food frequency technique.

RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY

The following section presents a review of literature on the reliability and
validity of dietary assessments. According to Young and Trulson (1960),

problems-of the reliability and validity of dietary assessment are generally

approached from three different perspectives:

Identification of the accuracy of dietary intake;

Determination of the length of time to be covered by a dietary study;

Comparison of results obtained by various dietary methods.

The first of these perspectives concerns identification of various types of
measurement errors. Errors made by subjects due to poor cooperation affect

the reliability of the data. Unreliable data can also result from errors in
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the use of instruments, such as scales or measuring cups, in determining the

amount of food consumed, or from differences in the way interviewers collect

or code data. An additional measurement problem that affects the validity of

the data involves systematic errors that occur because subjects cannot

estimate their food consumption accurately or because they change their

eating habits while participating in the studies.

The length of time to be covered by the dietary survey depends upon how well

the period of observation represents the dietary constituents that one is

attempting to measure. This issue is related to the degree of variability in

the dietary intake of individuals and of the general population. If dietary

intake is highly variable from day to da3q it will be difficult to obtain

reliable estimates of nutrient intake over relatively short periods of time.

The third perspective, comparing one method to another, seeks to establish

concurrent validity. Most authorities believe.that the weighed food record

is the' most valid criterion (Keys, 1979; Marr, 1971; Pekkarinen, 1970);

however, this method_itself is subject to limitations. Furthermore, not all

studies use the weighed food record as the basis of comparison.

Consequently, the comparisons do not indicate which method is "best." They

only show how results obtained by the various methods differ from one another

and which can be used interchangeably to accomplish a specified purpose

(Pekkarinen, 1970).

Accuracy of Dietary Intake Methods

In all dietary studies it is difficult to separate "true" variations in

intake from variations due to different types of measurement error. Each

assesstent method is subject to its, own measurement problems.

Weighed Food Record. It is generally recognized that use of the weighed food

record has the potential for causing subjects to alter their food behavior



during the period of observation. Burke and P4:0 (1976) point out that larger

food intakes in the first week than in subsequent weeks are often reported in

small-scale, nod-random studies using weighed focid records. They belit,ve

that this finding indicate either that behavior is altered by partleivtion
or that weighing becomes more careless as time goes by. Burke and Pao cite
studies by Yudkin (1951) and Ohlson et al. (1950) to support this
possibility;

women,, snack

have become

In the latter study, which gathered weighed-record data from 13

itemsere seldom listed. The authors suggest that snacking may

inconvenient for the women when it was necessary to weigh each

(1965), who noted that

simpler meals with fewer

food. Burke and Pao also quote den Hartog et al.

subjects admitted changing food behavior by serving

variations in order to lessen the work.

Estimated Food Record. Huenemann and Turner (1942) reported that they had

initially planned to use estimated records in their study; they discarded
this technique in favor of weighed 'records when it was discovered that

considerable measurement error would be \encountered. They observed that
measuring cups could be loosely or tightly packed, and such foods as pastry,

raw fruits and meat did-not conform to measuring devices. Moreover, subjects

frequently substituted estimates,. (i.e., "eyeballing") for actual measurements.

Marr (1971) reviewed literature on similar problems of standardizing measures

used for estimated food records. In one experiment (Lockwood et al., 1968),

two observers used different sized teaspoons, dessert spoons and tablespoons
to measure 27 different foods. Both "level" and "heaped" spoonfuls were
compared. Large variations in measurements occurred; for example, in

weighing one type of sugar, one observer
/

obtained a mean of 1.8 g for ten

measurements while the other obtained a mean of 4.0 g, a difference of over
100 percent. According to Young et al. (1952), "errors in estimation of
portion size are probably the largest source of error in diet record keeping."
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In studies of the dietary intake of children, there are special concerns

about whether children can make accurate measurements. Young et al. (1952)

obtained data using estimated food records in studies conducted in six

different states. The samples from the different, states consisted, of

different types of subjects--two of the six samples were of school:agee\

children from Maine and New York. Methos of data collection also varied,"/

but the basic comparison was between nutrient values obtained from meals when

subjects estimated their own food intake and values obtained when the

portions and waste were measured by someone else.

,

No
-

When mean intakes estimated by the groups for calories and nine nutrients

were compared with measured mean intakes, the values were not significantly

different, for any of the samples except the group of school children from New

YOrk, Mean values obtained by the children for all nutrients except vitamin

A and calories exceeded the measured values obtained by adult observers by

more than 20 percent. 'The authors note that these children were unaware that

they were being observed. In contrast, children in the sample from Maine did

know that an experiment was taking place. In this case, agreement between

their estimates and those obtained by the observers was very close. Young et

al. state that it is impossible to know how much the awareness factor could

have affected the-results. The findings suggest that children make more

accurate measurements when they are prepared for the study.

Young, et al. also determined the proportion of individuals in each sample

whose estimates came within 20 percent of the measurements obtained by the

obserlers for each nutrient. Overall, the two samples containing children

were at opposite ends of the spectrum. In New York the average percentage of

individuals who came within 20 percent for all nutrients was 19 percent. The

worst estimates were for calories, iron and thiamin. In Maine an average of

25 percent re the children came within 20 percent of the measured values. In

all samples, greater variations between estimates by subjects and measures by

observers-were found on an individual basis than in the group comparisons.
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24-Hour Recall. Critical factors in the accuracy of;a11 recall methods are

the biases introduced by the interviewers and the extent to which subjects

can remember the kinds and amounts of foods they have eaten. Ability to

recall accurate amounts is, in part, dependent upon the kinds of probes ant

Visual.aids used during the interviews.

Two studies have examined the'effectsbf different interviewers on sources of

measurement error in the 24-hour recall (Frank et Nl., 1977; Beaton et al.,

1979). The use ofprobing questions to aid recall of foods consumed has also

been studied ,(Campbell & Dobbs, 1967).

The protocol for the 24-hour recall used by Frank et al. in the Bogalusa

Heart Study was described*in a previous section. This protocol was pilot

tested on 76 boys and aged:,10 to 16 years in Franklinton, Lou:.siana.

The children-were randomly selected and scheduled for an interview between

Tuesday and Friday. Ten of these 76 children were re-interviewed about the

same 24-hour period by a second nutritionist. Half of the children had their

first recall taken by one nutritionist and half had their first recall taken

by the second nutritionist. A third nutritionist cheeked the duplicate

recalls before analysis. There was no significant difference (p < .05)

between interviewers for the mean intakes of calories, percentage of calories
from,- fat, percentage of calories from protein, total cholesterol:,-'

Tolyunsaturabed=tosattirated-- ratio, and sucrose-to-starch ratio.'

Coefficients of variation ranged from 9.5 for the percentage of calories from
protein to 27.3 for cholesterol. All coefficients were below 201 except

cholesterol and the sucrose-to-starch ratio (20.9). The authors conclude

that the 24-hour recall has aniacceptable level of reliability when standard

protocoli are used with children.

The study by Beaton et al. also looked at measurement errors in the estimates
of intake. These investigators examined the variation contributed by

interviewer effects, r,ex of the subject, day of the week the diet is studied,



and the training of subjects due to repeated interviews (i.e., sequence

effects). Thirty male and 30 female adult subjects were each interviewed six

times-- twice by each of three nutritionists and twice' on each of three days

of the week. The-dietary components stmdiedwere calories, protein,

carbohydrate, fat, saturated fatty, acids, monounsaturated. fatty acids,

polyunsaturated fatty acids and cholesterol.

The results .showed that for all . dietary constituents, the major

components -of- variance' were between subjects (i.e., interindividial

variation) and the urifactorea residual (i.e.,.intraindividual variation). In

order to minimize the variance due to different interviewers and to sequence

effects, a defined protocol was-used 1537 trained interviewers. Neither of

these sources of variance was significant in any of the analyses.

Day-of -the -week exhibited a small but significant effect on the diets of

female subjects. Females tended to consume more food on Sundays than on

weekdays. The contribution of day-of-the-week to total variance ranged from
1

3..2 percent for polyunsaturated fatty acids to 9.4 percent for calories.

However, when nutrient constituents were expressed as concentrations (i.e.,

nutrients per 1000 calories), the day-of-the-week effects for females

disappeared. There was no significant day-of-the-week effect for males in

either absolute intakes or concentrations of the various dietary constituents.

The use of probes to improve accuracy of the 24-Wour recall was investigated

by,Campbell and Dodds (1967). Data were collected from 300 young adult and

elderly institutionalized subjects and from 100 elderly subjects living at

home. Menus actually served to the institutionalized patients were known by

observation. This enabled the investigators to develop specific questions

regarding the kinds and quantities of foods eaten during the 24-hour period.

For the institutionalized older subjects, 35 and 28 percent of the energy

intake calculated from the 24-hour recalls of men and women, respectively,

was due to probing, using the known menu as a reference. For the younger

institutionalized patients, 12 percent of the calories for women and 21
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percent of the calories for men were obtained with the probes. Older persons

living at home could recall more of their intake than the institutionalize!
0

subjects. For this group, probing uncovered 18 percent of the total calories

reported by men and 12 percent of the calories reported by women. For all

subjects in institutions, carbohydrate, vitamin A and ascorbic acid values of

the diet increased most as the result of probing. For the persons living at

home, probing resulted in the greatest increases for calcium and saturated

fat'.

No comparable studies of the use of probes with chidren have been made, but

three investigators have looked at how well children can recall what they

hae eaten (Bransby et al., 1948; Meredith et al., 1951; Emmons & Hayes,
1973).

Bransby et al. studied the dietary intake of 50 children aged 10 to 15 years

living in an institution in England. Foods served to the children and left

over on their plates were weighed for three consecutive days. Average

intakes for the three'days-'were computed for calories, carbohydrate, fat,

protein, calcium and iron. Each evening, children were questioned about the

amounts and quantities of food consumed during the previous 24 hours. Only

small diffei'ences' were found between the average daily amounts of food

obtained
4
by, weighing and the average daily amounts obtained by questioning

the child. The largest differences were for sugar, preserves and fats.

Differehces in nutrients calculated from the weighed versus the questioning

methods were not large. The greatest difference was for calcium, where

questioning underestimated average weighed intake by 5 percent. In
0

discussing' these results the authors state that it is unlikely that the

qUestioning method received a satisfactory test, since children in the study

"took a lively interests in the proceedings and familiarized themselves with

their. food more than is usual.".

a
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Meredith et al. studied 94 children (48 boys and 46 girls), aged 9 to 18

years, in Maryland. A repord of actual consumption and a recall for one

school lunch was obtained for each child. To obtain actual consumption data,

a nutritionist weighed and measured portions of food during preparation and

recorded all ingredients. Amounts of foods served to children in the study

were recorded on a card coded with each child's name. After children had

finished the meal they were instructed to return their trays to the "turn-in

window" where quantities of all uneaten food were recorded on the card. The

authors do not state whether these leftovers were estimated or weighed.

Soon after lunch, the children were interviewed individually to obtain the

recalls. The interviews were conducOd by a second nutritionist who had no

knowledge of 'what had been served. Questions were asked about food eaten

that was not part of the school lunch and about items given away. The

authors do not state whether food models or other visual aids were used.

Data were analyzed by comparing the number and quantity of food items from

the Computed record with those recalled by the child. The criterion for

agreement was very literal and did not allow any latitude for slight

differences between the child's recall of quantities and the standard portion

sizes. The recalled and computed records agreed completely in number, kind,

and quantity in only six of the 94 comparisons. In 33 comparisons (35

percent), children gave the same number of items and kinds of foods as

appeared on the computed record, but there was a difference in quantity for

one to three items. In the remaining 55 comparisons (58 percent) there was a

difference in the number and type of items as well as in quantities. There

appeared to be a tendency for greater underreporting as the number of

different items on the tray increased. Also, the authors noted that there

was better agreement on the third day of the study. The authors think that

children taking part in the study may have discussed it with other children,

so that by the third day they were better prepared for the interview.

1 Ca
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Emmons and Hayes also tested the ability of children to recall school lunch

by comparing recalls with a computed record. In addition, these

investigators compared childrens' recalls of their 24-hour intake with

recalls, provided by their mothers. The subjects were frpm grades 1 to 4

(ages 6 to 12) in two rural upstate New 'York chool districts.

Twenty-four-hour recalls for the'previous day were obtained from a total of
01 children at,school. Household measures were supplied to help children

estimate quantities of food. Mothers were interviewed by telephone to obtain

recalls of their childrens', diets for the same 24 hours recalled by the
children. Methods similar to those used by Meredith et al. were used by
Emmons and Hayes to determine actual consumption of the school lunch.

In comparing recalls fro mother and child, the investigators found that thek

majority of mothers listed each of 25 different food groups the same number
of times as their children. When there was disagreement, mothers reported a
smaller number of servings 10 percent of the time and a larger number of
servings about 17 percent of the time. Food groups fOr which there was. ,

disagreement most often, were milk, fruits, desserts and sweets.

Wien the child's recall of school lunch was compared with the computed

record, it was found that the ability to recall correctly the kinds of food

eaten improved with age. Children in grade 4 remembered an average of 80.6

percent of the food items in their school lunches, while children in grade 1

remembered an average of only 60.5 percent of the food items.

Comparisons of the quantities of foods obtained by the different methods were

not made, but data from both mothers and children were converted into values

for calories and eight nutrients. Correlation coefficients were calculated
between nutrient levels in mother-child recalls and between recalled and
recorded school lunches. In both types of 'comparisons there were fewer

significant correlations (p < 05) in ,grades 1 and 2 (15 significant
correlations) than in grades 3 and 4 (27 _significant correlations). The
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magnitude of most correlations that were significant also tended to be lower

for the younger children. In all age groups, there were more significant

correlations between the nutrient levels from the child's recall of the lunch

and the record of what was actually eaten (25 significant correlations) than

between the'nutrient levels from the mother's recall and the child's (15

significant correlations). This tendency increased with age. At grade 4,

calories and all eight nutrients in the recalled lunch and recorded lunch

correlated at the .01 level. The range of coefficients was from .58 for

ascorbic acid to .92 for calcium. At the same grade, only six of the

nutrient correlations were significant oetween the child.'s and the mother's ,

24-hour recalls. The range for all nutrients was from .11 for vitamin A to

.62 for riboflavin. The nonsignificant correlations were for iron, vitamin

A, and ascorbic acid. As the authors point out, these results do not'

necessarily mean that the child's recall is more valid than the mother's,

since no absolute record of what the child ate at home was obtained.

Nevertheless; the agreement found on measures of intake at school lunch

encouraged the authors to conclude that "young children, especially above

grade 2, can give comprehensive dietary information."

Food Frequency. The accuracy of the food frequency method has not been

evaluated as extensively as the accuracy of 24-hour recalls. There is one

study by Abrahamson et al. (1963) that determined whether the frequency of

intake of selected food items is an accurate representation of the quantities

of these foods as they are usually consumed. The subjects were 60 pregnant

women' aged 17 to 39, receiving prenatal care from two community clinics in

Israel. The women were all Jewish, but were heterogeneous in terms of

country of origin. Each subject was questioned by the same interviewer about

consumption of 26 different food items grouped into categories of milk, eggs,

flesh foods,, bread and rolls, and fruits and vegetables. Frequency was

recorded as the number of times the food was eaten per week and the number of

days it was eaten per week. The usaal weekly quantities of each food were
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t assessed using household measures and samples of food. Amounts were recorded

in Metric units for volume and weight.

Data for the total sample showed highly significant correlations between the

number of times food items were reported as eaten per week and the usual

quantity consumed. These data, however, were inflated by the women who said

they never ate an item and therefore had a zero quantity of intakes. When

the women who reported never eating an item were excluded from the analysis,

correlations were still 'highly significant (p <.0001) for all of the foods

studied. The highest correla ions were for eggs (.95), fruit and vegetable

juice (.90), and milk taken average (.81). The lowest correlations

were for poultry (.40), bread' and rolls (.42), citrus fnuits (.38), and

certain vegetables (e.g., green beans .39).

LO r correlations between frequency and quantity were discovered when the

number of days per week rather than the number of times per week that foods

were eaten was assessed. Also, the correlations were lower when food groups

were used rather than separate items. For example the correlation for the

combined fruit and vegetable group was .38; for the combined group of flesh

foods (poultry, meat and fish) it was .48. In spite of these relatively low

correlations, it was possible to divide the 60 subjects into three

subcategories indicative of low, intermediate and high frequency of intake

for each food group and to obtain significant differences in the mean weekly

quantities consumed.

Diet History. Dawber et al. (1962) studied interviewer effects on the

diet-history method. Twenty-four subjects were interviewed two years apart

by two different nutritionists using identical protocols. A different group

of 30 subjects was also interviewed two years apart but by the same

nutritionist each time. Values obtained for calories, fat (total, animal and

plant), cholesterol and percentage of total fat from animal sources were
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compared for diet histories taken by the two nutritionists and with values

obtained for the group interviewed by the same nutritionist.

Dawber et nl. round there was good agreement between values obtained by the

two nutritionists who intervieWed the same subjects. There were no

significant differences 0 the mean values obtained for any of, the dietary

constituents. However, the range of correlation coefficients, obtained for

interviews conducted by different nutritionists was' lower for most dietary

constituents than the range for the same nutrients in the sample*of subjects

interviewed two years apart by the same person. For subjects interviewed by

two different rrritionists, the range of coefficients was .27 (percent

calories from fat) to .90 (grams animal fat). For subjects interviewed by

the same person, the range was .65 (cholesterol) to .92 (total calories).

These findings indicate that while differences re., not statistically

significant, the diet history is slightly more reliable when the same person

conducts repeat interviews.

The accuracy of the diet history method is subject to the limitations of both
. ,

the 24-hour recall and tile food frequency methods, since kinds-and-quantities

data Are obtained for a typical day followed by a frequency-type crosscheck.

/

No siudy has attempted to determine the accuracy of the entire diet history

,

method.od. One study by Moore et al. (1967) examined part of the issue by

in
/
estigating whether estimation of the usual quantities of food consumed is

/

ipproved with food models. The models used were constructed to resemble the

.ay food is ordinarily served and eaten--i.e., from glasses, cups, spoons and

in slices or "piles" of various' sizes and shapes. Two different

nutritionists conducted interviews with 30 husband-wife pairs using the same

protocol. Only three food items were tested: milk, rice, and kidney beans.

Experience had shown that these foods are particularly difficult to

quantify. Usual intakes of the husband were assessed by one nutritionist

with the husband as respondent. kt the same time, in another room, the

second nutritionist interviewed the wife for data on her husband's usual

I
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intake of the three foods. In the first part of the interview, questions

were asked to assess quantities of the three foods. Then the questions were

repeated using the series of graduated models. At this point, subjects chose

the model that was most like the usual consumption. Following the interviews

the nutritionists converted the model selections into equivalent volumes and

weights. Differences between husband and wife reports were compared without

regard to'whether the difference was an over- or under representation.

Exact agreement on all three items increased from 12 couples when only

questions were used to 24 couOres when the models were used. For those

couples who continued to disagree, differences in the size of the estimates

tended to decrease; for example, eight couples differed by more than one cup

for °Tr or more of the items with questions alone but only three couples had

this large a disagreement whet the models were used. Overall, improvements

resulting from use of the models were greater for rice and beans than for

milk, which is easier to estimate in glasses or cups. On most occasions,

both men and women tended to select models representing larger amounts than

they had previously described.

In addition to these objective comparisons, the nutritionists reported that

when the models were used, less time was _needed for the interviews,and less

frustrazjon 4ith estimating quantities was experienced by the subjects.

Period of Observation

The period of observation necessary to obtain reliable and valid estimates of

nutrient intake depends, in part, upon the intraindividual variation that is

typical for each nutrient. Although there are numerous studies reporting the

food and nutrient intakes of children, most of them report group averages and

do not consider intraindividual variations. Only four ,studies could be

located in the literature that describe tne variability of intakes for

individual children as a feature of reliability of dietary assessment. Two
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of, these studies (Widdowson, 1947; Huenemann & Turner, 1942) used weighed

food records to estimate variations in calorie, protein, vitamin and mineral

intakes. The other two studies (Eppright et al., 1952; Young et al., 19511

used estimated food records to determine the seasonal effects on the intake

of these nutrients.

In all four studies, intakes of nutrients varied considerably for some

children and certain nutrients varied more than others. Caloric intakes

appear to be more stable from day to day than intakes of vitamins an0

minerals. In the study by Huenemann and Turner, ever-50 percent of 25

children aged 6- to 16 had average caloric intakes that were within 20

percent of one another over four periods of 10 to 14 days each during a

one-year interval. Protein and phosphorus intakes were the only other

nutrients that agreed to this extent.

In Widdowson's study of 1,000 British children aged 1 to 18 years, the

coefficient of variation in daily caloric intake over seven days ranged from

a lbw of 10.6 percent in nine-year-old boys to a high of 20.5 percent in

16-year-old boys. Widdowson could find no consistent patterns in the

intraindividual variation of caloric intake by age or sex but did notice that

smaller intakes usually followed days of larger intakes. The variations were

also observed zo be related to factors such as physical activity and health

status, bui no formal tests were made of these relationships. In Widdowson's

study," daily variations in the intake of most vitamins and minerals were

larger than daily variations in the intake of calories.

Vitamins and minerals showing the most intraindividual variation were not

always the same in the four studies, but generally, vitamin A and ascorbic

acid were among those nutrients with the poorest agreement between periods of

observation. For example, Huenemann and Turner found that one-half of

the children in their study had average intakes of these nutrients that

differed by 60 percent cr more from one period to another.
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Seasonal variations are believed to be responsible for these differences.
Eppright et al. obtained three-day estimated food records from 108 9- to

11-year-old children in Ohio and 53.10- to 12-year-old children in Kansas

the fall and spring-. For the Ohio children, the largest difference between
fall and spring intakps was for ascorbic acid. Mean intake for the group
differed by 27.8 percent. Correlation coefficients to measure

intraindividual variation were computed only for the Kansas sample. The

highest coefficient, indicating the greatest similarity between fall and

spring_ intakes of individual children, was for calories (r=.50). The lowest

coefficient, indicating the greatest differenbe between fall and spring

'intakes, was for vitamin A (r=.08).

Participants in a study by Young et al. (1951) came from two urban schools

and one rural school in New York State. Only the mean intakes for children

grouped by age and sex are reported. Vitamin A, niacin, protein ands

riboflavin intakes were significantly higher fon some groups of children in

spring than in fall. For example, 7- to 9-year-old boys and girls had an 876

I.U. difference between fall and spring in their intake of vitamin A.

Studies have recently been conducted to assess variation- in the intake of
dietary constituents, such as fat, sodium and cholesterol, that are of
interest in epidemiological investigations of cardiovascular disease. To

date, these studies have been ptrformed mainly on adults, but the findings

sugge'st areas to investigate in future studies of dietary variations in child

subjects.

Calories continue to show the least amount of intraindividual variation in

several studies. In one study by Dawber et al. (1962), the correlation

coefficient for calories in diet histories of 30 adult subjects taken two

years apart was .92; in diet histories taken three-and-one-half years apart

from 33 subjects, the sorrel ion for calories was only slightly lower (.84).
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Cholesterol and sodium appear to have high amounts of intraindividual

,,ariation. Beaton et al. (1979) found that intraindividual differences

accounted for 73.2 percent of the variance in cholesterol, calculated from

repeated 24-hour recalls obtained from 30 male and 30 female subjects. In

the study by Dawber et al. (1962) quoted above, cholesterol intakes showed

lower correlations between repeated diet histories than most other

constituents. For example, in histories taken two years apart, the

correlation between cholesterol intakes was only .65, compared with the

correlation of .92 for calories.

A study by Hankin et al. (1967) is the only one known to have assessed

intraindividual variation in sodium intake. Variations in the intake of

calories, protein, carbohydrate and Cat were also assessed. Mean intakes for

each of seven days of a group of 93 male subjects expressed as coefficients

of variation ranged from 25.2 to 28.8 percent for calories to 37.5 to 45.7

percent for sodium. According to the authors, correlation coefficients for

the daily intakes of individuals were lower for sodium than for the other

dietary constituents.

Several studies have shown that the a*ount of intraindividual variation for

calories and most nutrients decreases as longer periods of intake are

assessed. Acheson et al. (1980) found that coefficients of variation for the

caloric intake of two adult subjects were much lower when averaged over a

year's time compared with a single day. Chappell (1955) also found lower

coefficients of variation for most\ nutrients, including vitamin A and

ascorbic acid, as the period of observation increased. In an analysis of her

own intake, Chappell found the coefficient of variation for' vitamin A was

24.9 percent over one week and 12.2 percent over 12 weeks. For ascorbic

acid, the coefficients dropped from 24.3 percent over one week to 9.9 percent

over 12 weeks.
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These findings indicate that fluctuations in highly variable nutrients such

as vitamin A and ascorbic acid average out when a sufficiently long period of
. -

intake is observed. The number of days of observation required to obtain

accurate estimates of the usual intake will differ for each nutrient

according to the amount of variation that is typical for that nutrient and

the degree of precision desired. In general, longer periods of observation

will be required to obtain more precise estimates for nutrients that show

large intraindividual variations.

Chalmers et al. (1952) used data collected from several samples of adult

subjects to determine how many days a dietary record should include when

dietary, intake is estimated for a group and for an individual. The authors

conclude that, for calories, protein, calcium, iron, thiamin, niacin. and

riboflavin, a one-day record (or recall) will give an estimate of the average

group intake that is within about 25 percent of the true average intake 95

out of 100 times, if each sample contains ten subjects. Greater precision

can be achieved by increasing the number of

example, with 60 subjects the average intake is expected to be within 10

percent of the true intake 95 out of 100 times.

subjects in the group. For

The number of days required to estimate the intake of an individual differs

according to Chalmers et al. calculate that for men, 14 days of records

would be necessary to assure that the estimated intase of calories and the

six nutrients listed above is within 15 percent of the actual intake in 95

out of 100 measurements. To obtain the same precision for females, only

about 11 days of records would be required.

None of these estimates apply to ascorbic acid and vitamin A. Chalmers et

a.calculated that approxithately six subjects must be added to group studies
-4

and -;10 percent more days must be added to individual studies to obtain

accurate estimates of ascorbic alid intake. The variability of vitamin A is



such that Chalmers et al. believe it cannot be accurately assessed in dietary

surveys.

Balogh et al. (1971) did a similar study to determine the number of daily

records that should be kept to obtain accurate estimates for calorie's, fat,

cholesterol, starch, sugar, d the various types of fatty acids. These

investigators used 24-hour recalls repeated on random days each month over a

year's time. Subjects were 90 adult Volunteer . By examining coefficients

of variation. lialogh et al. concluded t t unbiased estimates for individuals

are not likely to be derived from data iected for less than about six

months using the random repeat y4 -hour recall technique; for some

constituents, almost a whole year would be required. The authors used only

data from individuals who had provided r calls for eight months or more

estimate how many random recalls would be required for each constituent

assure with 95 percent confidence that the average intake of an individual

within 20 percent of the true individual mean. \\

to

to

is

To obtain this precision for subjects with little variability in their daily
.

intakes, the number of required recalls ranged from 4 for total calories to

20 for cholesterol and 23 for linoleic acid. To obtain the stated precision

for subjects with more variability in their daily intakes, the numbr of

required recalls ranged from 9 for total calories to, 44 for linoleic acid and

45 for cholesterol. Note that Balogh et al. were writing about attaining a

particular standard Jf precision for an individual's dietary intake, and that=

it is not necessary to use so many recalls for obtaining reasonable precision

for group means.

Comparisons Among Methods

Fifteen studies have compared estimates of dietary intake obtained by the

various dietary assessment methods. A major objective of these studies is to

determine whether nutrient intakes obtained by one method over- or under-
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estimate intakes obtained by another method. A summary of findings from the

15 studies is presented in Table II-1. In most studies the criterion method

was either the weighed food record or the estimated food record; however,

some studies have used the diet history as the criterion for the 24-hour

recall or the 24-hour recall as the criterion for the food frequency.

Diet History. Whatever criterion is uled, the diet history method appears to

overestimate average values for most nutrients. This conclusion is generally

attributed to Young et al. (1952a) as a result of their comparison of the

diet history method with the estimated food record. However, overestimates

using the diet history were also obtained by Lubb (1968) in comparison with

weighed food records and Youn6 et al. (1952b) in comparison with the 24-hour

recall. The magnitude of differences obtained by the diet histOry and other

_methods varies. Most discrepancies in the studies by Young et al. were

greater than 20 percent. In Lubb's study, the discrepancy wasi much smaller,

with only vitamin A and ascorbic acid differing by more thin 10 perdent.

Trulson (1954) found that in comparison with estimated records the diet

history overestimated milk consumption, but showed good agreethent with other

food groups. Huenemann and Turner (1942) found that subjectsfboth over- and

underestimated food quantities and omi.ted some foods altogether.

24-Hour Recall. The 24-hour recall has been compared to the weighed food

record, the estimated food record, and the diet history. Underestimates are

frequently noted for the 24-hour recall, but the nutrients affected vary by

study and not all researchers find the same results. 'Five of the studies

found that the 24-hour recall underestimates calories. Young et al. (1952b)

showed that the 24-hour recall overestimated calcium, vitamin A, ascorbic

acid and riboflavin, but Gersovitz et al. (1978) found that it overestimated

only protein. Tru. 'n (1954) found no significant differences in mean

protein values obta by recalls and estimated food records. Stevens et

al. found that the 24 -Hour recall underestimated protein and calcium compared

to the 4iet history method.
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Table II-1. Results of Studies Comparing Different
Methods of Dietary Assessment

Criterion Method and Studies Estimated Record Diet History

WEIGHED FOOD RECORD:

Huenemann and Turner (1942)
,Diet history vs. weighed
food record in sample of
25 children.

Lubb (1968)

Diet history vs. weighed
food reccyd in sample of
30 7-year-old children.

Adelson (1960)

24 hr. recall* vs. weighed
food records in sample of
59 male adult subjects.
(*Recalls taken for 7 days
during same period as
records were kept.)

Acheson et. al. (1980)
24 hr. recalls* vs. weighed
.food, records in sample of

12 adult subjects. (*Recalls
were self-administered
without food models.)

24-Hour Recall Food Frequency

Overestimates and
underestimates
depending on speci- !

fic nutrient.

Overestimates all
nutrients except
niacin; but only
vitamin A and
vitamin C have
differences
greater than 10%.

Underestimates'
calories but
variable pattern
for other
nutrients.

Underestimates
calories; other
nutrients not
reported.
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Table IJ-1. Results of Studies Comparing Different
Methods of Dietary Assessment (Cont'd)

Criterion Method and Studies Estimated Record Diet History 24-Hour Recall Food Frequency

WEIGHED.,FOOD RECORD:

Thomson (1958)

24-hour recall vs.
weighed food record
in sample of 20 pregnant
women.

Gersovitz et al. (1978)

24-hr. recall vs. 7-day
estimated food record
vs. weighed consumption
of one meal in a sample
of 65 elderly subjects.

Underestimatet
calories and
thiamin but no
differences for
other nutrients.

ESTIMATED FOOD RECORD:

Yoiing et (1952a)
Diet history vs.

estimated records in
6 different samples of
subjects.

Young et al. (1952b)

Diet history vs. 7-day
estimated food record vs.
24-hour recall in 3
different samples of
subjects. (Grade school
children, high school
and college students and
pregnant women.)

Overestimates
calories and 8
nutrients.

Underestimates
calories.

Overestimates

protein but no
differences for
other nutrients.

Overestimates
all nutrients
but only

calcium,
vitamin A,
ascorbic acid
and riboflavin
show differences
greater than 10%. N



Table II-1. Results of Studies Comparing Different
Methods of Dietary Assessment (Cont'd)

1
Criterion Method and Studies Estimated Record Diet History 24-Hour Recall Food Frequency

ESTIMATED FOOD RECORD:

Trulson (1954)
Diet history vs. 7-day
record vs. 24-hr. recall
in sample of 37 clinic
patients. (Children ages
7-12 and 13 and older.)

Balogh et al. (1968)

Food frequency vs. diet
history vs. 7-day record*
in samples of 48 and 14

adult subjects.
(*Estfmated record with
weighing of some foods)

Madden et al. (1976)

24-hr. recall vs. observed
consumption of one meal
in sample of 76 elderly
subjects.

OverestilVales

milk intake; no
significant

No significant
differences for
food groups or

differences for protein.
other food groups
or protein.

Underestimates

calories but no
difference for
other nutrients.

.1

N6 significant

differences for
calories, protein.
and fat.

DIET HISTORY:

' Stevens et al. (1963)

24-hour recap vs. diet
history in sample of
74 adult subjects.

Underestimates

protein and
calcium; variable
pattern for
calories, Eat,
vitamin A and
ascorbic acid.



Table II-1. 'Results of Studies Comparing Different
Methods of Dietary Assessment (Cont'd)

Criterion Method and Studies Estimated Record Diet History 24-Hour Recall Food Frequency

DIET HISTORY:

Stefanik and Trulson (1962)

Food frequency vs. diet
history vs. estimated
record in 2 samples of
adult subjects.

Epgtein et al. (1970)

Food frequency vs. diet
history in sample of 161
adults grouped by age,
sex, and country of origin.

No significant

differences in
average number of
times food items
were reported.

Underestimates
calories and

carbohydrates;
variable patterns
for fat

constituents.

24-HOUR RECALL:

Hunt et al. (1979)

Food frequency vs. 24-hour
recall* in sample of 50
adult subjects. (*5

recalls/subject taken
once/week over 5
consecutive weeks.)

Overestimates most
nutrients but
difference is less
than 10% for
calories, protein,
carbohydrate and
niacin.
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Both Madden et al. (1977) and Gersovitz et al. (1978) found that the 24-hour

recall exhibits the "flat-slope syndrome." This phenomenon results from a

tendency for persons with low intakes to overreport food consumption and

persons with high intakes to underreport food consumption. Gersovitz et al.

showed that flat-slope syndrome does not occur in the first three days of a

study using a seven-day estimated food record, but that it appears as the

days of recordkeeping progress.

The flat-slope syndrome diminishes the difference in mean values obtained for

two groups of subjects. Madden et al. and Gersovitz et al. point out that

this can affect evaluation studies that compare the nutrient intakes of

program participants with nonparticipants. The tendency to underreport large

intakes and overreport small intakes increases the chance that data from

24-hour recalls will produce "false negative" results--that is, a failure to

detect a real difference when one actually exists, or an underestimate of the

magnitude of tne difference between the two groups. There is.less likelihood

of producing a "false positive" result when comparing the two groups; that

is, it is not likely that a difference will appear when, in fact, none

exists:, The consequence of the flat-slope syndrome is that when a

significant difference is detected between program participants and

nonparticipants in dietary data obtained from recall, one can be fairly

confident that the program has had. an impact on dietary behavior. However,

if no difference is found, the conclusion is less certain. It is possible

that the program had an effect, but the method was unable to detect it.

Food Frequency. If the diet history tends to result in overestimates and the

24-hour recall tend5 to result in underestimates, the food frequency tends to

fall somewhere in between.

Stefanik and Trulson (1962) compared the number of times food items were

mentioned on diet histories and on estimated food records from different
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samples of subjects with the number of times the ,same items were coded on a
food 'frequency questionnaire. Although there were few cases of exact
agreement, most differences were insignificant. The authors concluded that
the food frequency gives qualitative results that are similar to the history
and record methods.

The question of whether the food frequency gives quantitative results that
are comparable to other methods was investigated by Balogh et al., 1968;
Epstein et al., 1970; and Hunt et al., 1979. In the study by Balogh et al.,
close agreements for individual intakes of calories and the various
constituents of dietary fat were found between the food freqt=3ncy and the
diet history methods and between the food frequency and the seven-day food
record. The Abjects of this study were adult males with homogeneous
backgrounds who were participating in a study of heart disease. To determine
whether the same results would be obtained from a more heterogeneous group of
subjects, Epstein et al. compared amounts of calories and dietary fat
.constituents obtained by food frequency and dietary histories from 161

subjects repreSenting different ages, sexes and countries of origin. These
investigators found that correlations differed among the various groups of
subjects. None of the correlations were as high as in the study by Balogh et
al. Mean daily intakes froth the food frequency method were lower than means
obtained from the history. The difference was greatest for persons with the
most varied diets. The authors concluded that the food frequency method
could not provide valid quantitative estimates of nutrient intakes in
heterogeneous populations or in populations consuming a varied diet.

Hunt et al. also concluded that the food frequency cannot be used to obtain
quantitative data. Hunt et al. compared average intakes computed from five
24-hour recalls taken from each of 50 adult subjects once a week for five
consecutive weeks with average intakes computed from the food frequency
questionnaire. Significant but only moderateiihgh correlations were found
for calories, vitamins and minerals. For most nu rients, the food frecdency
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gave group averages that were 16 to 28 percent higher than group averages

obtained from the recalls.

Discussion

Studies that have addressed reliability and validity considerations in the

selection of dietary assessment methods have evaluated the accuracy of the

methods, determined the number of days required for estimates of individual

and group intakes, and compared results of

another. Analysis in the latter approach

discrepancy that exists in the quantities of

the various methods and characterize them

estimation.

the various methods with

has attempted to measure

one

the

foods or nutrients obtained by

in terms of over- or Under-

The component of accuracy that is arected by measurement error has been

studied by several investigators. it is generally concluded that data

collection requirements of the weighed food record cause subjects to alter

their usual food behavior (Burke & Pao, 1976). Several investigators have

also shown that considerable measurement error can occur in estimated food

records (Huenemann & Turner, 1942; Young et al., 1953b; Hankin et al., 1967;

Lockwood et al., 1968), Good reproducibility can be obtained with 24-hour

recalls used with children (Frank et al., 1977) and adults (Beaton et lal.,

1979) when trained interviewers use standardized protocols. The same
,

iconclusion is warranted for diet histories taken from adults (Dawber et al.,

1962).

Several factors affect the accuracy of measurements. Foods that are eaten in

standard portion sizes such as slices, glasses or cups appear to be measured

or recalled more accurately than foods served in "piles," "mounds," or

"handfuls" (Moore et al., 1967).

l



It has been shown that intake amounts obtained from 24-hoLr recalls are

_substantially higher when probes are used by interviewers (Campbell & Dodds,

1967). It has also been shown that the use of graduated food models

increases the portion size estimates by subjects (Moore et al., 1967).

A limited number of studies have tested the ability of children to take

accurate measurements or to recall accurately the amounts of foods consumed.
1

There is evidence that children can gi'e accurate information by recall

(Bransby, 1948; Meedith, 1951) and by es imated food records (Young et al.,

1953b) when they are aware that a study is taking place. However, estimated
records may be less accurate when children are not prepared for the study
(Young. et al., 1953b).

The ability to produce an accurate recall improves with the age of the
child. Children in grade 4 recalled 20 percent more foods in their school
lunch than children in grade 1, according to one study (Emmons & Hayes,
1973). However, it is not clear that mothers would be able to provide more

accurate information for the younger children. In the study by Emmons and
Hayes, there were fewer significant correlations between mother and child

recalls for a 24-hour period in grades 1 to 2 than in grades 3 to 4. As the

authors note, this analysis does not indicate which respondent was more
ac \urate, since food actually consumed by the child for the 24-hour period

was unknown. There is no good indication from other studies whether dietary

data on children in grades 1 to 2 should be taken from the mother or the
child, but the conclusion of Emmons and Hayes is that children in grades 3
and above "can give comprehensive dietary informatic-," (p. 415).

The length of time to be covered by a dietary assessment depends upon the

amount of intraino vidual variation that odours in the intake of various

nutrients, the precision desired, and whether the data will be evaluated for

individuals or groups. Studies have shown that vitamin A and ascorbic acid

show considerable- day -to -day and seasonal variation in the diets of children
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(Widdowson, 1947; Hueneman and Turver, 1942; Eppright et al., 1952; Young et

al., 1951). Cholesterol and sodium intakes also exhibit large dail'y,

variations in the diets of adults (Beaton et al., 1979; Hankin et al., 1967).

Only two studies have actually attempted to specify the number of days of

observation needed to obtain valid estimates of various dietary

constituents. According to Chalmers et al. (1952), a one-day food record or

recall is sufficient to characterize the intake of groups of 60 \subjects or

more within 20 percent of their actual intake for calories, protein,
\

calcium, iron, thiamin, niacin and riboflavin. Approximately 1C percent more

subjects should be added to the sample to obtaih the same precisibn for

ccIdmates of ascorbic acid.

Valid estimates of nutrient intakes of individuals cannot be obtained from a

one-day record or recap.. Depending on the precision desired, several weeks

or months of observation may be required to obtain valid estimates for highly

Variable dietary constituents such as ascorbic acid (Chalmers et al., 1952)

and cholesterol (Balogh et al., 1971). Vitamin A is so variable that it may

not be possible to obtain valid estimates of this nutrient for either groups

or individuals (Chalmers et al., 1952).

%
Both the accuracy with which the data a'e collected and the 'period of

observation affect the degree to which dietary data obtained by different

methods compare with one another. When data from weighed or estimated food

records are used as the criteria, the 24-hour recall tends to underestimate

food and nutrient intake (Adelson, 1960; Acheson; et al., 1980; Thomson, 1958;__
Madden et al., 1976). The tendency for pfirsons with low intakes tb,,____)

1

overreport food consumption and persons with high intakes to underreport Clod
/

consumption causes a flat -slope syndrome in 24-hour recall data that can

'obscure real differences among groups of subjects.

t
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Dietary histories tend to overestimate food and nutrient intakes as compared

with data from weighed and estimated records (Lubb, 1968;

1952a; Trulson, 1954). Different estimates are obtained

frequency depending on the method to which it is compared.

Young et al.,

for the food

No significant

differences are found where numbers and kinds of food items are compared

rather than the quantity of intake (Stefanik & Trulson, 1962). Quantities

may also agree when the dietary habits of the population are homogeneous

(Balogh et al., 1968); but in heterogeneous groups, the food frequency

underestimates intake compared with the diet history (Epstein et al., 1970)

and overestimates intake compared with the 24-hour recall (Hunt et al.,
1979). Also, while the frequency with which a food is consumed roughly

corresponds with quantity, there is less agreement when food groups rather

than separate items are assessed (Abrahamson et al., 1963). This means that

intake of food assessed under broad group headings (e.g., fruits, vegetables,

cereal, Meat, etc.) will be less accurate and will reduce the degree of

correspondence obtained between a food frequency questionnaire and other more

quantitative methods.

FEASIBILITY AND COST

To a large, extent the feasibility of methods of collecting dietary data is a

function of the degree of cooperatioh that can

subjects. Cost also determines feasibility, since

be expected from the

what is possible, in a

large-scale study is frequently constrained by the budget. Principal

components of cost in dietary surveys are the level of expertise required of

persons assigned to collect the data zid the time required for data

collection, coding and analysis. Analysis costs are contingent upon whether

food nutrients are obtained from chemical analysis or calculations based on

tables of nutrient composition. The differences between these two methods

are discussed in the following section of this review.
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Weighed Food Record

Acdording to Pekkarinen (1970), expenses in a dietary survey are highest when

outside investigators are used :or the precise weighing method. One person

is able to 'weigh the food of only a few people at a time. Keys (1979)

described the experience of the Seven Country Study. In this study, one

dietitian obtained data from two families per week by living with one family

and walking to the other family's home at mealtimes. The method is practical

in rural, unindustrialized areas where mealtimes are regular and most people

consume all food at home, but it is not feasible for large-scale surveys in

the United States.

The time" spent by data collectors in the field can b reduced if subjectsr,\

weigh their own food, but the cost of supplying each su ect with a scale

must be considered. Furthermore, according to Marr (1971 is method stir

requires some supervision by\the investigators. Marr quo studies in which

supervision ranged from daily visits throughout data lollection to one

contact at thr beginning and one at the end of the data-collection

In Adelson'sfstudy (1960),* the initial visits to train subjects averaged one

hour, and three shorter visits were made during the week of recordkeeping.

Den artog et al. (1965) used one dietitian for every five families involved

period.

in keeping weighed records for one week. The costs of supervision will

increase proportionally to the number of days covered by the study. The

authors of various reviews do not state what expertise is required of

supervisors. Dietitians were used in most studies.

Estimated Food Record. Marr (1971) believes that direct daily supervision of

subjects using an estimated food record is not required, but that a detailed

interview is desirable to check the subject's ability to make accurate

measurements. In a study that extends beyond two or three days, more

accuracy aay be obtained if investigators make follow-up visits to the home.

In a study by Eppright et al. (1972), investigators visited each home at
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least twice. Improved accuracy is also obtained when subjects are supplied

standard sets of household measures.

Estimated food records may involve higher data processing costs than weighed
records, since household measures must be converted to metric equivalents
(Burke & Pao, 1976). However, some computerized nutrient data bases are
programmed to make this transformation.

24-Hour Recall. The costs of conducting a 24-hour recall vary according to

the time, personnel and equipment. The least expensive means of obtaining
data is to allow subjects to self-report their intakes on a blank sheet of

paper; howe'yer, as shown by Adelson, et al. (1980), the accuracy of results
will suffer from a lack of superyision. Recalls of 24-hour consumption can
take as little as 30 minutes using

trained interviewers (Burke & Pao, 1976).
The HANES interview, which included both the 24-hour recall and a food

frequency index, was conducted in 30 minutes (Youland & Engle, 1976).

There is some difference of opinion about the level of personnel required to
conduct the interview. Persons with dietetics backgrounds are familiar with
food varieties, forms of ix/ chase and methods of preparation, but there is
concern that their experienc has led to the development of firmly entrenched
styles of interviewing. It .!ay be difficult for these people to adhere to a

standardized protocol if it ITTer from their own developed standards. It

appears that the ability to establis rapport with the subject, follow

directions and record data accurately are the most important characteristics

of persons who will serve as interviewers for the 24-hour recall, provided
that it is possible to assure adequate training and quality control.

Besides costs of training, other potentia:,.costs are in the types of food
models and other visual aids used in the interview. Homemade models, suer as
those described by Moore et al. (1967), are fairly inexpensive but take
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time to construct. Lifelike replicas are commerciall available, but may

cost several hundred dollars a set.

Food Frequency. The time required to ini ter a food frequency

questionnaire will depend'upOn the number oeseparate food items on the 'list

and whether quantities as well as frequencies are assessed. A short form

such as that used in HANES can be administered in five to ten minutes. The

food frequency interview described by Balogh et al. (1968) included an:.

as,sespment of quantities using food models and household measures. The

number of food items on the list is not reported, but the authors state that

the interview usually took 15 to 20 minutes. However, a few subjects had the

habit of repeating each question and thinking about it before answering. For

these Subjects, the time needed to complete' the interview was two to three

-am6Slonger than usual.

4
Although food frequency questionnaires_ -can be self-administered; most

research studies report that the interview was conducted by nutritionists.
,

Balogh et al. used nurses and Epstein et al. (1970) used lay interviewers to

administer the questionnaire. Balogh et al. say that the nurses were chosen

on the basis, of personality and their ability to listen. Three days of

,intensive training by a nutritionist were provided, and.each interviewer was

given a field manual containing interviewing and coding instructions. Also,

the nutritionist made random observations of the interviews for quality

control.

Diet 'History. Since the diet history contains so many variable procedures,

the time ,costs of conducting an interview are difficult to specify.

Estimates vary from 20 to 60 minutes per subject. Pekkarinen (t971) says

that the average is' 30 minutes in most surveys and that an experienced

interviewer is able to interview 10 to 12 persons per day in one location.

Pekkarinen also claims that the method is cheap compared to other methods,

since it does not require large numbers of trained personnel. However,
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according to Burke (1947), "the, ideal person to take dietary histories in

research is the nutritionist with special training for that purpose" (I).

1042). Den Hartog et al. (1965) compared the work involved and the skill

needed for diet histories with the time required to train and supervise

subjects using weighed food' records. These investigators concluded that the

training and skill needed by dietitians was greater for the diet history

method, since they have to gain the !confidence of respondents, resolve

discrepanbies between the usual intake and the cross-check without leading

the subject, and make judgments about the foods and portion sizes that

represent the'subject's characteristic intake.

Coding data can also be complicated in the diet history. Mann et al. (1962)

report that coding procedures requiring a nutritionist to assign food and

quantities to coded categories took approximately an hour and a half.

Discussion

The primary field costs incurred in dietary surveys are'attributed to the

j level of expertise required of personnel and, the time required for data

collection, coding and analysis. Although there is some disagreement in the

literature, it generally appears that diet histories require the most,

specialtted expertise. Persons 'taking diet histories must possess knowledgqr.

about food and nutrition required to make judgments about the reliability of

the data and subject's typical food intake. Food records, 24-hour recalls

and food, frequency interviews require less experienced personnel. The

ability to establish rapport with subjects, to follow directions and

perform--or teach subjects to perform--accurate measurements are the primary

qualifications of dat
al

collectors for these methods, provided that adequate

training and quality control procedures are adopted.

'Field costs ape highest in methods that require supervision of subjects in

their homes over a prolonged period of time. They are lowest when data can
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be collected from several subjects at one location in a short period of

time- the order of highest-to-lowest field costs, the various methods of

dietary assessment can be ranked as folic:4S:

1. viighed food record by investigators

2. ,weighed foOdIrecord by subjects

3. estimated food record

diet history

5. 24-hour recall

6: food freAuency Auestionnaire

ito

The order of field costs is affected by the'accuracy desired. Obviously,

greater accuracy is obtained ,by closer supervision and mom thorough

ilueStioning. 'However, too much interference by the investigators risks

altering the subjects' normal eating behavior or their tendency to provide

truthful informatio,

t7,1.1.1 Costs of equipment are usually minor in dietary surveys. Compared with other

_methods of Outritional status assessment, but they are a factor to be

considered. Weighed food records require scales; estimated food records

require household measures; and recall Alethods require food models. The

cost? of food models are most variable, since they depend on the types used.

All _methods that estimate food portions in household measures may involve

additional coding costs if'household measurds must be converted to metric

equivalents by hand. This and other coding procedures can take ais long as

one-and-one-half hours of interviewer time per Subject.
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ANALYSIS OF DIETARY.DATA /

-Chemidal.Analysis

Onceadietary- data collection method has been selected, decisions must be
!

made-About ways in which the data will be analyzed. Some Analyses require no
. /

more than simply groUping foods into various categories and counting the

number" of tides various foods or food groups are consumed.- Most studies,

however, seek to Aetermine the nutrient content of the food. The most
-

accurate Means iof determining

1971'; Eagles et al., 1966). In practice, chemical analysis is mainly used
with method6 that collect dietary data prospectively by weighing or

estimating portiOn sizes as eaten. A duplicate serving or aliqubt of each

item iS,Oollected froMeach subject, and a homoginate for an entire CieLl or an

entire day is mo.de. If the sardple must be sent to a' laboratory for later

nutrient content is, by chemical analysis.(Marr,

analysa, it is frozen and paci:ed for/shipment:'

-Theoretically, it is also possible to perform chemical analysis, on foods:

1-obtained 6y recall methods.' In this Case, exact duplicates of the fooda.
. recalled ,by subjects are prepared from recipes or directly purchased.

in large-scale surveys,

prohibitive: Furthermore

not appropriate for field

the costs of performing chemical analysis are

, it might eVen be argued that chemical analysis -is

studies because dietary assessment, made as part of

total nutritional assessment, should reflect average nutrient intakes rather

than-the nutrient content of a single sample of food.

Fciod:Composition Tables

The nutrient content of food can also be estimated from tables of food

compOsition. USing tables is less expensive than hemical analysis. The

availability (:)f _computerized data bases has helped make

trot food composition tables the preferred method of analyzing dietary data

in large-scale field- studies.

values calculated

0
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Most, 6ut not all valUes in Mod composition tables are derived from several

Samples- of the food. The average values, therefore, are not precise for
J,

, amounts actually consumed by the subjects. The degree of correspondence i

between analyzed and calculated nutrient values has been the subject or

several studies: Interpretation of the results is dependent on knowledge of

the technology for determining the ndtrient content of food and the

, variations in food composition that occur in *different varieties,' and

differbnt forms' of preparation. TheSe matters are :beyond the scope of this

chapter. However, Marr (1971) concluded after a brief review of the

!,

5,-
literature that absolute agreement. is not achieved, and agreement for some

.,
..

,
.

: .
nutrients is better than for others. Marr said that because there is a close ,

..-
,

r
asseciatiOn beLween calculated and analyied values, it iS possible to compare_ _ ____

"' .' -U

--- individual, intakes relative, to each other' and to compare groups of

,indiViduals, both in terms of means and at the extremes of the distributiOn, f:
i

. .

i

.fer -64Ories and most nutrients- In the studies reviewed by Marr, calories
i-i, ... . .

And protein. had better agreement than fat and carbohydrate, but Value8 for

i

, * . ,

caleiumiand ir6n had thr poorest agreement of all . No data are reportedby

: M4rr -for agreement between calculated and analyzed values of vitamins) but
. .

r--

their general properties indicate that values 'for cooked foods would agree

lesS well, for -^^-_^-- _'^ aS ascorbic acid (which are water Soluble and

heat labile) than for the mere stable fat soluble vitamins, such as vitaMin A.
,. I

Nutrient 14.ta Bases

Description. Theie are approximately 35 different data bases that can be
,4

used to calculate the nutrient content of foods.( Fisher,. 1979). MOst have

-been proddced by and are available from government'egencies Or universities.

Others are the, private property of food Manufacturing cpmpanies. rit, the
. .

Fourth Annual Nutrient Data Bank Conference (1979), participants discussed
,

efforts to catalogue the features of all available data bases; at present, no

such catalogue exists

1 *.J
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Most data bases that are available in the United tates draw upon data that

have been compiled by the Unitad States Depar ment of Agriculture.

Agriculture Handbook _No. 8 (Watt et., al., 1963) is tl'e USDA's standard

referelce on- Tood composition. It Contains- nutrient for _over_

,_different foods. Amounts of food energy, protein% fat, carb-hydrate, crude

fiber, 5hosphorus, iron, , sodium potassium, vitamin A, thiamin,

riboflavin, niacin, and ascorbic acid are providedjor )00-gra (edible)

pOrtiOns of food -and for' one pound as purchased. Handhook No. 8 also,

contains separate tables for the fatty acid composition of foods. The last

.coMPlete reVision of Handbook No. 8 was .in 1963._ A more recent seri
1

.Agriculture Itandbook No. 456 (Adams, 1975), converts data fromliandbook No.

into'coMmon,hongehold measured. Home:Economics Research Report No. 36 (Orr-,

i94-5y gives the' -Amount§ of pantothenic acid, vitamin Bk and vitamin B
12

in, 100=grat edible portions and,in one-pound:amounts As prchased% Various

,portions- of
(_

Handbook No. 8 and Handbook No. 456 are available tb the public

46 computerized data bases.

-Data in -handbooks published by the Department of Agriculture are drawn from a

variety Of sources. Values for carbohydrate, fat and protein represent,

"proximate" composition. The fatty acid Compositions are based oni studies
4k

_Conducted before 1955 and do not use newer, more accurate methods, such as

gas-liquid, chromatography. Several,' methods have been used to obtain the

Mineral composition of foods. Sodium values include amounts added in

processing, but do not include amounts that might be typically added at the

table.. Many foods listed in Handbook No. 8 have Missing sodium values. _ It h.

should also be, noted that the published figures for nutrients are for the

amounts present in the food, rather than the amounts actually available for
1

Metabolism. They do not take acconnt of factors that influence absorption

and utilization of the nutrients from food:
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Various methods of vitamin analysis were used in compiling Handbook No. 8.

VlitaMin A values are .15hsed on physical-chemical determinations of total

carotenoios or of individual carotenes and cryptoxanthir. These values are

then converted to a composite expressed in international units (Ills). Niacin
.

, ,

values ar16 based on chemical and microbiological

Tree acid following release r'hy enzyme, acid or alkali treatments: They do

not include amounts of/ niacin available-'from tryptophan, an amino acid

precursor of hiacin that is found in protein. Vitamin,C values for fresh,

canned and dehydrated foods show reduced ascorbate only. Values for frozen

foods show total ascorbic acid (i.e.,' both reduced and dehydroascorbic,

acid). Most figures probably underestimate amounts present, since data for

assay methods that measure

some fresh products have variable but often large quantities of

dehydroascorbic acid.

No comprehensive tables have as yet been compiled that include other known

for nutrients such a cholesterol

(Pennington & Calloway, 1973), zinc

nutrients. However, separate liStings

1(Fealey, Criner, & Watt, 1972), copper

I(Murphy, Wills & Watt, 1975), folatin (Perloff & Burtrum, 1977) and vitamin E

(1.14Ighlin & Weihrauch, 1979) haVe been published. The De-Part-tent of

Agriculture is in the process of compiling these values into a revised

editicin of Handbook No. 8. To date, revised values have been released for

-herbs and spices, dairy and egg ,products,

products, and soups, sauces and gravies.

for these foods, the new editions of the

baby foods, fats and oils, poultry

In addition to the nutrient values
to

handbook giveztthe number of food

samples used in the analysis and the standard deviations.

Data in the handbooks are given for "generic" foods rather than for brand

name products. There are few values listed for combination or "convenience"

items. Many of the combination items are assumed to be made "from scratch."

No values are available for fast foods or the many processed foods that have

entered the market in recent years. Because of these deficiencies, most data
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bades available for dietary analysis supplement data from Handbook No. 8 with

dat7 'obtained from other published sources and from food manufacturers.

Practical Considerations in _the.Selection and Use of Nutrient Data Bases.

------peeausedataArOObtWfiiei4dficcifa hUberoUs sources, there is generally poor

agreement among, the various data bases when nutrient values for the same

foods-are compared. This was recently shown in a study comparing lues

obtained for a common menu using different data bases (Hoover, 1980).

Although details of the study are not reported, a wide range of values for

all nutrients was found. According to the author, possible reasons for the

discrepancies may be related to coding the menu, portion size calculations,

data base loading and program algorithms as well as different sources of

'nutrient data.

'These findings imply 'tliat the particular data, base selected for the analysis

'of =dietary data Will have an effect on, the ,results. A project jointly

sponsored by the USDA and the University of Missouri is currently underway to

develop'a diagnostic tool which will facilitate detection.of various sources

of error in the various' nutrient analysis 'systems (Hoover, 1980). Until the

tool- is available, users must/assess each data base individually.

Aside from the prOblemSof accuracy occasioned by the different data sources

Used fOr nutrient analysis, there are other practical considerations in the

selection of data bases. Three major concerns are the compatibility of the

software with'the protocols for collection of the dietary data, the amount of

-data, transformation required", and the kinds of outputs that are produced.

IrLname systems,' the software is specific, to the data input, thus making it

,necessary for the da'ta base and the protocols to cdincide. For

data base used in HANES is, programmed to convert data input a

portion equivalents to nutrient composition. Use of this system

the' HANES set of food models be used.
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A substantial time cost is incurred if data collected from the subjects must

be tranformed before it is input ihtO'the nutrient analysis system. The most

time consuming transformations usually involve assigning code numbers' to the
CJfoods, converting the household portion sizes to metric equivalents and

keypunching the data. This labor can be 'saved by using pre-coded data forms

such as those developed for 24-hour recalls in conjunction with the Nutrient

Diet Data Analysis (NDDA) system (Endres et al., 1979). This system uses

optical scanning, which allows the computer to transform marks on a sperdally

designed form to food codes and amounts for automatic analysis. Interviewers

mark boxes on the form that indicate portion sizes of each food. Food models

correspond to the portion sizes on the form. The system saves time and

minimizes coding errors, but the form is designed to cover an entire 24-hour

period-. It is not possible to separate data by meal or snack periods unless.

separe forms are used. Furthermore, coding quantities of food into

precoded categories reduces the degree of resolution obtained for

quantitative estimates which could mask small but real differences in

consumption between grcups. The NDDA systems represents a technological

innovation in dietary - /methodology but, to date, its most practical

application is/ in medical setting's where dietary data can assist in

counseling patients with nutrition-related problems.' It has not been widely

used in research requiring highly specific, quantitative data analysis.

-Outputs frOm different nutrient analysis systems also vary. Most data bases

contain the nutrients included in Handbook No. 8, but other nutrients such as

vitamin E, folic acid, .:vitamin vitaminip
6

, zinc, copper, and magnesium

are not contained in all systems. Neither are cholesterol and constituents

of dietary carbohydrate and fat. For some of these nutrients, values for

many foods are not known. It is important to determine whether the datatbas

contains missing values for these nutrients or whether valUes have been

imputed for some foods. A large number of missing values for a nutrient mill

result in underestimates of the amount of that nutrient that is consumed.;
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Imputed values are not necessarily accurate; therefore, the results cannot be

considered absolute.

Another output feature is the conversion of" nutrient intake to percentages of

Recommended Dietary Allowances. In order to obtain accurate estimates for

the RDA, the age and sex of individuals must be entered with the dietary

data. The user must also check which edition of the RDA has been used.

Discussion

Although chemical analysis provides the most accurate estimate of the

nutrient, content of food, values calculated from food composition tables are

Vss only practical ans of obtaining this information in large-scale

surveys. The data in food

values for the sale food;

nutrients and can be used

(MAIV 1971).

tables do not always correspond to calculated

but they provide close approxip1 ates for most

to compare the intake of individuals'and groups

There- ar;; over 35 different nutrient data bases currently in use (Fisher,

1979Y Each has different features regarding format for inputs, numbers of

focds and -nutrients that are analyzed, sourcesof data for these nutrients

and the kinds of outputs that are obtained from the system. Most data bases

include values froth USDA AgricUlture Handbook No. 8. Additional information

on nutrient values is. obtained from other published sources and from.food

manufadtUrers. Knowledge of the nutrients contained in the data base and the

sources-of information is important in selecting a nutrient analysis system.

Other Considerations are the compatibility, of the systel with dietary

protocois and ,the 'kinds of data transformation required. These factors

influence the cost of using the system and the amount of error that can

potentially enter the system due to coding.

*.
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STANDARDS FOR DIETARY ASSESSMENT

Whatever method is chosen to collect dietary data, the information must be

'expressed in a way that facilitates meaningful interpretation. In studies of

impacts ,of school nutrition programs, a common form of analysis is to compare

various aspects of dietary intake between program participants and

nonparticipants. These comparisons may focus on the kinds, amounts or

frequencies of various food intakes or on the amounts of various nutrients

that are consumed.

Assessment of Food Consumption

vihe simplest and least expensive methods are those that count or classify

foods. They do not require the expensive step of converting food consumption

, into nutrient values. Counting foods can be done with data obtained from any

of the dietary assessment methods, but it is most often used with the 211 -hour

, recall or the 'food frequency. One common method is _to categorize food

reported Am 24-hour recalls into_ food groups and compare intakes to

'recommended servings for each group. The Basic Four Food Groups (milk and

dairy products, meat and other protein foods, fruit and vegetables, and

breads and cereals) are usually used in such comparisons. The Basic Four

specifies different numbers of servings from each group that should be eaten

by children, teenagers and adults. The assumption in using the Basic Four as

a standard is that di.es that meet the pattern are nutritionally superior to

those that do not.,

This method can serve as a means of comparing the intakes of individuals or

gi4oups when only a crude estimate of nutrient adequacy is required. The

method is unacceptable, however, when a More precise evaluation is needed,

because foods within each of the Basic Four Groups vary widely in nutrient

content. King 'et al. (1978) have shown that daily menus that meet the Basic

Four requki-ements do not necessarily, meetSthe Recommended Dietary Allowances

(RDA) for all nutrients.,
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Food frequency data, can also be analyzed according to the number of times

various foods or ebod groups are typically consumed by program participants

and nonparticipants. Aside from the Basic Four, there are no generally

recognized standards for evaluating the frequency of intakes of various

foods, but interest usually centers on foods that are known to be high in

certain constituents such as sugar, fat, cholesterol: and salt. A set of

Dietary_Guidelines issued recently by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and

the Department of Health and Human Services, states that Americans should

avoid eating "too much" of these foods. USDA has published a plannineu_ide,

that lists foods high in sugar, fat, cholesterol and. salt in an effort to

reduce the frequency with which these foods are

programs (USDA, 1980.-

served in school lunch

-A recent innovation in, dietary {analysis is to expreistakes in terms of
nutrient derities. The formati for nutrient density may be a simple

exvest\ion of the nutrient intake in relation to'calories or may involve

calculations that ate a nutrient- and - calorie intake to the dietary

allowance: (Sorenson & Ha nsen,

it allows both qualitative and quantitative comparisons to be made. By

comparing nutrient densitits of individuals or subgqoups with densities that

are typical for the population as a whole, one can determine whether low

intakes of given nutrients a:se the result of insufficient quantities of total,

food or the result of poor food choi-les. The nutrient density approach can

be applied to individual foods as well as to total intakes and has been

recommended as a means of defining "nutritious" foods (Guthrie, 1977).

/

1975). The advantage of this method it that

Assessment of Nutrient Intake

The usual way to analyze dietary data requires ,the conversion of foods to

their nutrient equivalent's% The distribution of intakes for each nutrient

can then-be exA amined and the mean or median intakes of groups can be compared.
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As a caution when interpreting the practical significance of statistically

different mean values between groups, it should be pointed out that there is

no apparent advantage in consuming nutrients in excess of body requirements

and, for some nutrients, 'very high intakes can result in toxicity.

Therefore, if. mean values are well.-above requirements, statistically

significant differences among groups may have no practical meaning for health

promotion.:

,

Tne most frequently used standards for evaluating dietary intake in relation
-

to requirements are the Recommended Dietary Allowances (National -Research-

Council, 190) Revised editions of the RDA have been published every five

or six years since 1943. The most ,recent edition of the RDA (1960) is shown

_in Table II-2. These allowances set levels, of intake for nutrients that

_provide adequate ,nutrition for most healthy -persons in the United States.
,-,

Except for calories, the built-in "margins of safety" set the allowances

approximately two standard' deviations above the average reqUirement for

1 i

.healthy Individuals. For some lage-sex group's, particulaily. children, there

is insufficient,information,about the variability of individual requirements

to use two standard deviations as the margin. In these cases, judgments are
,

made as to the appropriate level at whiCh to set the allowance. The
. --,.. ,,-

_- -
.._, . ,.

allowance. for energy (calories). is treated differently because an excess of

energy leads to obesity and may be detrimental to health. ReCoMffiendations

for energy: are estimates of the average needs of population groups, not the

recommended intakes for individuals. These needs vary from person to perSon

J

and cannot be istablished for individuals without detailed iaformation about

physical chara teristics and activity patterns (National Research Council,

1980). 1

Not all surveys use the RDA for evaluating .dietary intake. Large-scale

surveys conducted in the United States, such as the Ten State Nutrition

Survey (Center for Disease Control, 1972) and the Health and Nutrition

Examination Survey (NCHS, Abraham et al., 1974), constructed their own

f/firl
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Infants

Children

Males

Females

Pregnant
lactating

Table 11-2. Food and Nutrition Board, National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances',a Revised 1980

1

Age Weight

()eats) (kg) (113)

Height Energs

Sksair

Protein

(R)

Fat.50liable Vitamins

Vita.
min A Vita.
Apitlq min U

019 till

Vita
min I.
Acton%
(Ii.)

Water Soluble 'stamitis

bic Fifl.1 Nia

Soil ens' cm,
fog) (AO img)

Nlinerala

(11 Phos

cThni phntus
Ong) (mg)

Iodine Iron
(it) (Ing)

Slag
neamm

Ong)

zinc
Ong)

"Oho
Ilacin
Ong)

!Ina
man

(mg)

ita Vita.
non 11, Min 111.:
(lug) 45g)(cm) (in)

O0-0.S 6 14 60 24 kgX 117 kg X 2 2 * 120' 1.100 7400 31 50 5 4)4 0 3 0,3 03 $1;0 240 35 10 60 3

0.5-I 0 9 20 7i 28 kg x 104 kg X 2 0 400. 2.000 100 5 35 50 A 06 0.3 04 03 -510 400. 13 15 70

1-3 13 28 86 31 1.300 '23 400 2.000 100 10 100 9 08 0.7 06 10 800 40 60 15 150 10

4-6. 20 44 110 41 1,800 .30 500 2.500 400 9 10 200 12 1.1 09 09 1.5 $00 800 A0 t0- 200 10

710- 30 '66 '135 54 2:100 36 '700 3.300 400 10 10 300 12 12 1.2 20 8.00 ROO 110 10 250 10

11-11 44 97 158 63 2.800 41 1.000 5.000 100 12 15 100 'I 5 1.4 46 30 1.200 1 200 130 IR '350 15

15-18 61 131 172 69 3,000 51 1.000 5 000 400 15 15 400 24) 1.8 IS 2)5 30 1.200 1.200 ISO . IR 100 IS

19-22 67 117 172 69 3.000 51 1.000 5,000 400 15 45 100 20 18 IS 20 30 800 80* 140 10 350 15

23-30 70 111 172 , 69 2.700 56 1.000 5.000 15 45 100 18 16 1.1 2.0 3 800 1130 10 350 15

51+ 70 151 172 69 MOO 56 4.000 5.000 15 15 100 16 IS 42 20 30 4400 800 110 10 359 15

11-14 14 97 155 62 2.100 11 1.000 100 12 15 100 16 1.3 1.2 10 30 1.200 1.200 115 18 son 15

15-18 51 119 162 65 2.100 48 800 4.800 400 12 15 100 11 1.1 1 1 20 30 1.200 1100 115 18 300 15

19-22 58 128 162 65 , 2.100 46 800 4.1)00 400 12 15 100 11 1.1 1.1 20 30 $00 800 100 IX. 300 15

23-30 58 128 162 65 2.000 46 ROO ,4(88) 12 100 1.2 10 20 30 800 800 100 14 300 15..

51+ 58 128 162 65 1.800 800 1000 12 100 12 1.0 20 30 800 800 RO' 10 300 15

+300 +30 1.000. 5.000 100 15 60 800 +2 +0.3 +0 3 2.5 1.0 1.200 4.200 125 18+' 450 20

+500 +20 2 1.200 0.0po 400 IS 80 GOO +1 +0.5 +03 25 40 1200 1.200 ISO IR 150i 25

The allowances are intended to proside for individual sattations among most normal pawns
as they use in the.Lnited States under usual enstronmental strews. psets should he 1. eat
on a satiety of commotrfocxls in order to proside other nutrients for which human requite
menu s hate been less well defined. See test for more detailed (Imitation of allowances and ol
nutrients not tabulates', Sec Table I (p. 6) for weights and heights by inilirduak yr.II of
age. .

,Kilojoules (kJ) = 4.2-X kcal.
Rifinol-equisaletits.'Assumed to be all as mind in milk doling the first six months of life. All subsequent Intakes

...are assumed to be half as retinorand hall as p carotene when calculated from international

units. As tenni)l equicalents. three fourths are a* retinnI and one !muds as p carotene
Total stiamsn I. actissty. estimated so be 80 pertain As a tocopherol and 20 percent other
tocopherols. Sec test for variation in allowances

' The folacin allnuances refer to dietary sources as determined by La( tobaulho cases assay
Pure forms of folacin may be ClitttOt in doses leas than one fourth of the recommended
dietary allowance.
Although allowances are expressed as niacin. it is recognized that on the acerage I mg of
niacin is devised from each 60 mg of dietary tryptophan.

' I his increased requirement ca be mat by ordinary diets, therefore. the use of supple
mental iron is recommended.
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standards, for dietary evaluation. These standards were derived from the RDA

and other sources. For some nutrients (e.g., calcium), the standard values

were set below the RDA values. Therefore, assumptions regarding the "margins

of safety" built into the RDA may not apply. Because these modifications can

influence the interpretation of results, reports of dietary studies should

clearly indicate what, standards are used to evaluate the data, how they

differ from the RDA, and which edition of the RDA is being used.

In dietary assessments of individuals or population groups, intake of a given

nutrient is usually e:-.pressed as a of the standard. This has been

called the Nutrient Adequacy Ratio (NAB) by, some investigators .(e.g.,

Hoagland 1978, 1980). When studies of population groups- show that the

average intakes of irrients fall, below 100 percent of the standards for a

particular age-sex group, some individuals in the group can. be assumed to be

at risk for malnutrition.. The,.relative degree of risk for two populations

can be compared by examining the proportions that have NARs below 100 percent

for each nutrient. However, the exact extent of malnutrition, as defined by,

the -number of individuals who have inadequate dietary intakes, cannct be

determined'from dietary data alone. Furthermore, the method used to collect

the dietary information can influence thq prevalence estimates. All other

things being equal, the shorter the period of:observation, the greater the

variability of intakes in, the.population will be. Therefore, the prevalence

of low intakes will be higher when compared with a dietary standard than

would be the case if longer periods .were observed' (Hegsted, 1975) Dietary

data obtained by the. 24-hour recall would be especially likely to

overestimate the prevalence of low dietary intakes in the population.

Because an effort is made to set the Recommended Dietary Allowances above the

average requirements of a population, it has been customary to consider

intakes of individuals to be adequate if they equal at least two-thirds of

the RDA (Jakabovitz et al., 1977). This conclusion can never be drawn from

24-hour recall data since, in previous sections of this review, the 24-hour
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recall method has been shown to be invalid for assessing the usual dietary

intake of an individual. Even when habitual intakes of individuals are

validly assessed, Hegsted (1978) contends that the adequady of intake for an

`individual cannot be assessed from such data. When the two-thirds RDA cutoff
iss used, there will still be some individuals who need more than this
amount.. In summary, the intake of an individual in relation to the allowance
is not by itself an indication of adequacy. Dietary evidence must be

1

accompanied by clinical and biochemical evidence before conclusions regarding'

the status of an individual can be drawn.

Another analytic technique used in

Adequacy Ratio (MAR) for individuals

calculating the average NAR for all n

a continuous variable for statistical'

some studies: is to calculate a Mean

by truncating NARs at 100 percent and

utrients. This value isrthen treated as

purposes. The MAR is a useful means of

summarizing data for several nutrients, but its nutritional significance is,
questionable. The effect6 of consuming less than 100 percent of the -RDA for
various nutrients are hot necessarily additive. Furthermore, mean valdes

that result from slightly low intakes of several nutrients may not be as
significant as mean values that result from a severely low value of a single
nutrient.

Discussion

Several different methods are available to analyze food and nutrient data

obtained from dietary surveys. Simple, inexpensive methods involve counting
the kinds, amounts or frequencies of foods consumed by individuals or
groups. The number of servings or the frequency of consuming various types

of foods can then be compared with standards such as the Basic Four Food

Groups or the USDA-HHS Dietary Guidelines. Such ,methods can be used to

-characterize the qualitative features of the diet, but provide only crude

approximations of the adequancy of nutrient intake (King et al., 1978).
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More quantitative methods require calculation of the nutrient content of

foods. A repent innovation in dietary analysis expresses the nutrient

content of individual foods or,total intakes in terms of nutrient densities.'

'This allows investigators A trace the cause of low intakes to inadequate

total quantities of food consumed versus inappropriate food choices (Sorenson

qc Hansen, 1975)

1

Differences, in the distribution" of nutrient values can be compared among

population groups. The significance of differences in mean valdes can be

'obscured by the' flat-slope syndrome when data are derived from 24 -hour

recalls. Furthermore, a statistically significant ,difference in means may

-haVe little practical significance if all mean nutrient values are well above

recommended allowances.

-0ne-of the most common forms of data analysis is to compare nutrient intakes

with-the Recommended Dietary Allowances. These allowances contain margins of

Safety s41.9h malle it possible to conclude that most healthy individuals
m

hareeciva-Ce Antakesof nutrients if the allowandeS are met. The proportion

of individuals whose intakes fall below the RDA can be taken as an indication

of nutritional risk, but the exact incidence of inadequate. intakes in the
E.

population cannotOe known by this method, since data derived from relatively

short periods ofobservation will overestimate the number of persons with low

values compared with the RDA (Hegsted, 1977). The identification of

indiViduals who have inadequate intakes is never possible from dietary data

clone (National Research Council, 1980). Consequently, it is inappropriate

to use cutoff 15bints such as two-thirds RDA to categorize persons with

adequate or inadequate intakes (Hegsted, 1978). The
44
use of composite, indexes

such as Mean Adequacy Ratios has analytical value, but may nave little

practical meaning for the nutritional assessment of individuals or groups.,

1
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CONCLUSIONS

iach of-the dietary assessment methods that potentially can be used to study

the effects of school nutrition prograMs on the nutritional status of

children has'been evaluated in terms of participant cooperation, reliability,

validity and cost. The evaluation shows that there is no totally

satisfactory method of dietary assessment. Methods with the best ratings for

4eliability or validity, tend to hav,e the poorest cooperation ratings and the-

-highest costs.

Weighed or estimated food records repeated over a year's time are best able

____to_equalize the daily -variations -in dietary-Tintake-among-indd.-viduals-,-but-

CP

-theY require a great deal of patience from subjects and supervision, from the

-data:collectore.,

According to Chalthers et al. C1952), atone-day -record is sufficient to obtain

valid--estimates. of intake -of most nutrients for groups, but longer periods

are necessary for valid -estimates- of the- intake- of nutrients- for

individuals: For some nutrients, such as vitamin A, it-May be impossible to

Obtain valid estimates of intake for individuals no matter how many dayi are.L
-stdied-.

.

It haS been shown that cooperation of subjects drops off markedly after three

days of-recordkeeping (Gersovitz.et al., 1978), be, that good cooperation is

obtained- with three-day records (Dierks & Morse, 1965). Estimated food

records are also less likely to ekhibit the flat -slope syndrome in .the first

-the-6e dayS- (Gersovitz et al., 1978). It might be concluded, therefore, .that

the most reliable and valid. estimate of nutrient intake that captures

individual and seasonal, variations Is a three-day record. repeated, several',

times- (iring the year. The problems of cooperation and cost of this method

would' .make it infeasible in large-scale studies requiring probability

samples, but it would be the method of choice in smaller longitudinal
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studies. Even in this case, however, there is no way to guarantee- that

,recordkeeping would not alter the usual eating habits of the subjects. Also,

tt may not be feasible to repeat the three-day record often enough to obtain

accurate estimates of nutrients such as vitamin A and cholesterol, which show

large day-to-day variations.

The food frequency, 24-hour recall, and diet tistory methods are reported to

have good cooperation rates -and lower costs than 'record *tethods. The

rfliabil -ity and validity
t

of the food frequency method has not been studied

extensively; however, a supportable conclusion from the literature is that
.4-

tbe food frequency provi'd'es descriptive information about dietary patterns

tut cannot be used to obt4inquantitative data on nutrient intake. While the

frequency with which various fo6ds are Consumed roughly- follows the quantity

of intake for some nutrients, correlations' are too low in heterogeneous

populations with- varied diets to have predictive value. The- food frequency

underestimates nutrient intake compared with the diet history and

Overestimates it compared with 24.41our recalls. Furthermore, the more that
1

SpeCific :food items are aggregated into food groups in ..rder to simplify

analysis or minimize the,,time required tor the interview, the- lower the

correspondence between the -frequency of :consumption and nutrient intake.
1

,F6od frequencies that do.not assess the usual,portion sizes of foods as well

as the frequency of consumption have even less quantitative value.

.Both the 24-hour recall and the diet history methods reportedly have good

cooperation ,rates and low rates of measurement errors when ,standardized
-

protocols are followed by trained interviewers. Although the 24-hour recall

can theoretically take the 'form of a self-administered questionnaire, the

accuracy of both the 24-hour, recall and the diet history are improved when

interviewers use probes and food models to assist the subject. The cost of

the diet history is higher than a 24-hour recall because it generally takes

longer to administer and code and requires more highly skilled personnel.

These trade -offs must be balanced against reliability and validity



considerations. A major, question is whether the unit of data analysis in the

study will be individuals or groups.

)

The literature is unanimous in concluding that a 24-hour recall taken at a

single-point in tithe cannot be used to characterizethe,diet of an individual.

Itcan,hovrever,givegoodapproximationsoftheaverage_ intake and the

.distribution of values in a group. There are two -qualifications to this

concluSion. First is that, relative 'to.. methods such as seven-days food

records or diet histories,Which cover longer periods of time, the I24-hour

recall tends to underestimate nutrient intake. Consequently, it will provide

an inflated estimate of the proportion of the population with intakes that

_fall_below_dietany_standands.AHegOed,.__1,9751,_SecOnd,pers.ond_with

intake's' tend to over=report and persons with -highl intakes tend- to
Ak

Uhder,report in some samples of subjects (Madden, et al., 1977; Gersovitz et

4., 197(3):. This só-called flat,SlOpe syndrothe reduces the sensitivity of

the 24 -hour recall in: detecting differenaes, in the mean intakes of groups

Such as participants and, nonparticipants, in

program. Cross-sectional studies that pse the
1

.group intakes should investigate this phenomenon

litt in -me*ds of data analysis or in the level

/statistioal significance.

a 'nutrition intervention

24-hour recall to compare

and make aocommodations for

of probability accepted for

The. diet history, in cOmparison with other methods, has been shown to

overeStimatehiffriera-ailIake. It should be noted, however, that none of the

studies. evaluating the diet history method' f011Owed the exact procedures that

were originally deVeloped by Burke. In Burke's method, the usual intake

obtained for a typical day was cross-checked by a frequency questionnaire and

Verified by a three-day' food record-. .Nutrient values obtained from the

hiStOry were used to compare individuals to one another by categorizing their

intake of each nutrient according to the RDA. Relating the intakes. of

Individuals to the RDA is not appropriate when only dietary. data are

analyzed, but Burke designed the rating sy%teth so.that it could be correlated

T91 o 1
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with biochemical, clinical, and anthropometric findings as well as other data

on health status that were obtained in the first step of the history. It

appears that the diet history method, including all of the steps originally

developed by Burke, is propriate method to use as an alternative to food

records in longitud' al studies that attempt to diScern changes in the

nutritional status o individuals.

l'tipal set of conclusions that can be drawn from the literature concerns the

use of the various dietary assessment methods to obtain data from children.

_Eyaluations of cooperation, measurement error and accuracy of the various

methods using child subjects are based on studies in which the children,

proVidix:g the data Were at least nine to ten years of age. Children nine

_years and older are Capable of giving accurate information, regardless of

:thethcid, as long `as_ the protocols are well standardized and the data

cOlieetore are sensitive to the language and developmental maturity of the

child.. Rapport is especially important with older children, who may not be

as willing to cooperate or provide truthful information.,

The -only methpas that have been tested with children under nine years of age

'are--the '24 -hour recall apd.the diet history, but most authorS are of the

opiftion that Children of thii age are less reliable and accurate. However,

the experience in HANES

and Hayes (1973) sUggest
. /

children eat, especially

young school age children

(Youland,& Engle,, 1976) and the findings of Emmons

that mothers may not always be aware of what their

away from home. Therefore, data from mothers of

May be no better than data taken directly from the

child., In over h years of longitudinal research with children, Beal (1967)

found that the best solution, when taking dietary histories from children in

the -primary ,grades was to interview the mother and child at the same time.

The same approach-canbe recommended for the 24hour recall.

The literature ,provides no indication of whether food frequency

questionnaires can be successfully administered to children of any age. The
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c
ability to respond to thc food frequency format requires the child to

1.!,alCulate the number of tdqles :-.sr day, week :Or month that each food is

eaten.' YoLing children might, have difficulty performing these operations.. To

avoid the need for calcul,,,:tnns, ..-espcnse categories such as "often,"

"seldom" and "never" can be used. However, the use of these categories

limits the analytical power of the information.

Although long lists of food items may he used in a food ifrequeacy

questionnaire, most forms collapse fords into food groups. The:. loss of

quantitative precision when specific items are collapsed into food groups has

already been pointed out. For children, food groups' pose an ,additional

problem: in order to respond, children must know the correct groups to which

food items belong. Results of a food frequency questionnaire for some

`children could be more often indication of their knowledge of conventional

food,groupingisystems than a reflection of their actual food intake.

The adVantage usually given for thei foodequency is that it provides an

indiCation of dietary patterns or thejOnsuMption of foods 'thought to be

aSsodiated with chronic" disease conditioni. In a cross-sectional study,
,

--- patterns Of consumption for the

/

foodS of interest can be discerned from the

nuffibe'r of 'times the items are reported in the group. Frequencies in groups

such as participants and nonparticipants of school nutrition programs can be

compared. In longitudinal studies where the focus is more likely to be on

individuals, the Sairle-kifid-bf-data cari- be- obtained_from the diet history.

Therefore the food frequency provides no additional information beyond that

obtained by the 247tour recall and diet history methods.



Following data collection, information on food consumption is usually

converted to nutrient intake. Although chemical analysis is the most

accurate method, values derived from food composition tables are the only

practical means of obtaining the information in large-scale field surveys.

Computer programs for nutrient analysis are based on data from the U.S.

Department of Agriculture, published studies, and food manufacturers. Data

f6r nutrients such, as folic acid, magnesium, zinc, copper and 'vitamin E--and
/

for processed and convenience food items--will vary considerably according to

source.
/

number of Methods can be used to analyze the results of nutrient analysis.

=Meaningful comparisons of data from groups can be made by comparing the

diStributiOn o'f nutrient intakes in relation to the RDA, although intakes of

incWiiduals that fail/ to meet the RDA .cannot necessarily be judged as

deficient. Examination of the number:Of the times various food items

containing/ high amounts of fat, sugar or salt are ireported and the nutrient

denSity of the diet can-supply additional information aboUt the food patterns

ofdiffertnt groups; of subjects.

. What Biochemical Methods Have Been Used to Assess Nutritional Status and

What Are i'heir'StrenEths and Weaknesses?

OVERVIEW

Biodhemical measures Of nutritional status are tests performed in a hospital,
*

commercial:, or other laboratory to .determine the levels or activities of

"nutrients in the biryo(ChlTstakis-H.1973)-.---The_teAts are performed on

biological samples that can be ,collected from subjects at the laboratory or

in the field. Most biochemical tests are performed on sampls of blood or

urine. Recently, methods that use other kinds of samples such as hair-and

saliva have been developed.

I
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Not all nutrients can be evaluated by biochemical tests. According to

Christ&kis (1973), biochemical tests are most commonly used to evaluate the

status of the f011owing nutrients:

1. protein

2. blood-forming

B
1

3. 9ater-soluble

acid

U. fat-soluble vitamins: A, D, E and K

nutrients: iron, folic acid, vitamin 136 and vitamin

vitamins,: -4 thiamin, riboflavin, niacin ando ascorbic

5. minerals: iodine, trace minerals such as copper and zinc

-6. cholesterol, trtiglycerides, glucose and various enzymes, that are

implicated in heart,disease; diabetes and other chronic diseases.

More than 'one biochemical test As available for most,of these nutrients. The

different tests measure different aspects. of nutrient metabolism. Depending
upon the test that is used, biochemical measures can provide information

. "

about an individual's recent dietary /intake or more long -term nutritional

status-. The levels of most nutrients in biological samples flvtuate in a

-nbrinal ,range' depending on the amounts taken 'in thb diet and the amounts
-present in body stores. If dietary intake is inadequate over a long enough

period of time 'the levels in the body will decrease. If the dietary

deficiency continues, abnormalities will occur in body functions that depend

upon the deficient, nutrien*.s. Some biochemical tests detect these

abnortalities before clinical signs and symptoms appear. These tests are

-----therefore_sensitiveindicatorsin the early stages of balnutritio

Detecting the effects of overconsumption of nutrients by biochemical means is

not as straightforward as detecting nutrier,',. defiCiencies. The body has/

several ways of protecting itself from overconsumption. For example, water-
soluble vitamins in the body' rarely exceed normal limits because excess
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quantities are excreted in the urine. Fat - soluble vitamins are not excreted,

buthre removed from the blood and stored in organs such as the liver. These

stores cannot be examined without using invasive laboratory, ,methods. , The

amounts of vitamins naturally present in food 'are not high enough to reach

harmful levels, but toxic amountScan be obtained from large doses of vitamin

:sOpplements (see Chapter III).

For some substanceS, such as iron and cholesteti.ol, there are homeostatic

mechanisms that block absorption in the gastrointestinal tract' to prevent

levels- in the body from getting too high. For other substances, sq2h as

glucode (sugar) and calcium, levels in the body are under hormonal control.
Ir
Consequently, when higher-than-normal levels occur, the cause is more likely

the- result of pathology which al=ters normal Metabolism than -of
I

overconsumption per se. The relationships between high digtary intake and

-body levels of some substances (e.g., cholesterol) are not well understood.

Not all of the nutrients listep by Christakis are i'easible to study in large-

sdale field studies. In some ,cases, samples required for the tests cannot be

collected in the field., In other cases; costs of processing samples from

'large numbers of subjects are prohibitive. Of those tests that are feasible,

not all may be required to meet the objectives of the study.

The selection of nutrients to be assessed by biochemical methods for a study

of school nutrition program impacts in the United States should be based on

results of previous studies and the known prevalence of nutrition problems in

the school-age population. Both of these subjects are reviewed in other

chapters 0 this report. Based on conclusions from this review, the

assessment of iron status should receive primary consideration. In the

following sections of this chapter, the strengths and weaknesses of method:3

to assess iron -inutriture-in. children- and he !ftandards available -for data

interprgtation are discussed in detail.
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The biochemical assessment of other nutrients offers less promise of

detecting school nutrition program impacts. Nevertheless, brief descriptions

of methods of -assersing protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid thiamin,

riboflavin, and the trice minerals copper and zinc are provided because ,,hose

nutrients have been assessed in some of t'he major studies reviewed in

Chapters III and IV.' In addition, brief comments are made regarding the

a: ssment of serum cholesterol and other blood lipids in children because of

current public interest in this subject. Following these diScussions

practical aspects of collecting biocheMical.Samples, including cooperation of

subjeCts, procedures'and relative costs, are reviewed. All of these factors

affect the reliability of biochemical measurements. A detailed explanation

of the analytical methods used to .alyze samples in the laboratory is beyond
-

the scope of this chapter. However, Table 11-3 (from Fomon, 1977) lists
.

analytical methods that are recommended for a number of nutrients.

Interested readers are encouraged to pUrsue the references in this table and

others7.bentioned in the text.

ASSESSMENT OF IRON STATUS

Most health assessments of children include an evaluation of iron status

(Fomon; 1977; Sauberlich: 1974; Christakis, 1973; Owen & Lippman, 1977).
ir A

Iron plays a critical role in the formation of hemoglobin, the pigment in red

blood cells. The iron in hemoglobin binds oxygen to transport it through the

body' to the tissues and cells.

The iron in hemoglobin accounts for approximately 67 percent of the total

iron in the body: A second location for' iron is in' the myoglobin of

muscles. The iron in myoglobin-also binds oxygen, playing an important role

in energy metabolism. Myoglobin contains about 27 percent of the body's iron

reserves. Iron is present in small amounts in other body cells as part of

enzyme systems that act as co-factors'in a variety of chemical reactions. In

these enzymes, iron acts variously as a bridge between the enzyme and its
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Table 11-3. Biochemical Methods and Remarks Regarding Interpretation

Substance Method
Quantity
Required Comment

.

Hemoglobin
(blood)

Hematocrit

. I

Iron and iron-
binding. capacity

(serum)

Free erythrocyte
,

Porphyrins
(blood)

-TOtal:protein
I Serial+)

AlbuiSin (serum)

.
.

Ascorbic acid
'1PlaiMal

-

Vitamin A _.

(Plismaor
serum)serum)

Alkaline phos-
Phatase (serum)

In6r9anic phos-

phorus (serum or
plasma) .

Urea nitrogen
(Gerum)

.

Cholesterol

(serum)

Lipoproteins
(serum)

treatinIne
cturir.e)

Riboflavin
(urine) -

Thiamin (urine)

Iodine (urine)

Cyanmethemoglobin-(0Brien et al.,
1968a)

.

Capillary'tube (O'Brien et al.,
1968b)

Manually by method of-Fischer and
Price (1964) oz automated (Garry
and Owen; 1968)

.

Method of Piomelli,et ,A, (1976)
with filter paper disc

Miercbiuret manually (O'Brien
et al., 1968c) or automated
(Failing et al.-, 1970)

Elec
,_

trophoresis on cellulose
acetate _Megan et al., 1970)

2,6 Diehloroindophenol reaction.
manually (O'Brien et el., 1968d)
or automated (Garry et al., 1974)

Fluorometry (Carry et al., 1970;
or Thompson et al., 1971)

'

Liberation of pvlitrophenol
manually (O'Brien et al., 1968e)
or automated (Morgenstern et al.,1965).
Modification of method of Fiske
and Subba Row (1925) manually
(O'Brien et al., 1968f) or auto-
mated

Urease manually (O'Brien at al.,
1968g) or diacetyl-monoxime
manually or autuasted'Ularsch 0

et al.{ 19651 .

Manualiy by method of Carr and
Drekter (1956) or automated
(Levin; and Zak, 1964)-

f

Agarose electrophoresis (Labor-
story Methods Committee, 1974)

-----,-i

Alkaline picrate manually
(O'Brien et al., 1968h) or
automated

Fluorometry (Horwitz, 1970a)

Thiochrome fluorometry (Horwitz
1970b)

Automated eerie ionarsenious acid
system (Garry' et al., 1973)

20 el

40 el

200 pl

100 P1
,

100 pl

50 el_

.

10 pl

20 vl

50 el

200 pl

-

100 el

..

50 pl

100 v1
50 pl

100 pl

100 el

100 el

2 ml

10 ml

5 ml

Concentration of hemoglobin less than 11.0
g/100 ml for children belowq0 yeais of age
and'less thari' 12.0 g /100 ml for older chil-

ren (less :than`13.0 g/100 ml for males.over
14 years of age) indicates anemia (Sec -,

Part 11, Chap. 4). ,
.

,
.

'Hematocrit less than 34 for children below
10 years of age and less than 37 foi older
children (less`than 41-for malei over 14
years of ege) indicates ifiemie (sec Part II,
Chap. 4). .

. .

Concentration of iron, iron-binding capacity
and percent saturation of transferrin may re-

.

quiie differeMi interpretation'in infants
'-than in older individuals (die Part :I.
Chap. 4). .

Free=erythrocyte porphyrin/hemoglobin ratio
greater than 5.5 pg/g indicates iron ciefi -
-,

cie ncy.,

With manual methods a serum blank is desir -
able.

- .

Concentration of albumin less than 2.9 9/100 el
suggests poor protein'nutritional status.

ConcenCeation less than 0.3 me/100 ml suggests
that recent dietary intake has been low.

.

I, .

Concentration less than vg /100 ml suggests
deficiency and concentrationllesi than 20
eg/100 ml indicates low stores.

Activity greater than 25 Bodansky units/100 -ml
is suggestive of rickets.

I

I

Concentration less than 4.0 mg/100 ml is ab
hormal and suggestive of rickets. However,
normal concentration does not rule out the,
presence of rickets.

.Concentration less than 8 mg/100 ml suggests
low recent dietary intake of protein. However,
concentrations as low-as 3.5 mg/100 ml are
sometimes found in breastfed infants.

Concent tion of cholesterol more than 230
Mg/100 ml indicates hypercholesterolemie
(See Part I, Chap. 2).

For interpre tion, see Fredrickson and Levy
(1972). \

.

Serves as reierence for other urine deteimin-
ations. I

I

,

Excretion,less than 250 ug/g of creatinine sug-
gents low recent dietary intake.

Excretion of less than 125 eg/g of creatinine

suggests that dietary intake has been low for
weeks,or months.

Excretion of less than SO pg/gm of creatinine
suggests low recent dietary intake.
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substrate, a component of the enzyme's active site, or an electron acceptor

from the substrate.

In addition to 6he above forms. and 'functions of iron, several locations act

primarily as storage sites and as mechanisms for-iron transport. Iron is
stored in the bone marrow and.in the reticuloendothelial system ,within the

cells as either hemoSiderin or ferritin. .Some ferritin is also kept im

equilibrium with iron circulating in serum. In abnormal states,, too much

iron, ustially in the form of hemosiderin, can be stored in organs such as
liver and the lungs. Iron is transported in the body by a protein called
transferrin. Normally, about one-third of the available transferrin is

saturated with iron.

Ah insuffibient intake of iron can ultimately result in a reduction of.iron

in all of the body's iron-utilizing components described above. Because of
iron's critical role in oxygen transport, impairment of the body's ability to

Manufactur, hemoglobin as the result of a lack of iron could have marked
A

effects on respiration and energy metabolism. Extreme states of deficiency

can result in convulsions or cardiac arrest. The body, however, has the

ability to make a number of homeostatic adjustments in the face of-declining

iron stores which permit' the continuous delivery of oxygen to the, tissues

despite -a large reduction in hemoglobin mass and number of red blood cells

(Leibel, 1977).

Until recently, it was believed that the iron-containing enzymes were

impervious to iron deficiency ,(Woodruff, 1977). It is now known, however,

*that these enzyme systems can be diminished and possibly exhausted in the

early:stages of iron deficiency, well before the effects on hemoglobin and

red blood cells appear (ileibel, 1977; Woodruff, 1977) The consequences of

these deficiencies, with and without accompanying decreases in hemoglobin or
1

red- hlood-cell volume, have been reviewed by Leibel (1977). According to
several reports, symptoms such as irritability, fatigue, weakness and



dysphoria are produced by iron deficiency and can be rapidly improved

-f011owing iron therapy.

Other investigations have attempted to correlate iron deficiency with

learning -disorders.. Howell (1971), for example, described decreased

attentiveness, narrow attention span andlierceptual restrictions in three- to

five-year-old children with reduced hemoglobin values. Sulzer et al. (1973)

found that a group of Head Start children with low hemoglobin values had

lower sicores on intelligence and vocabulary tests than children with normal

hemoglobin values. Webb and Oski (1973) studied 12- to 14-year-old junior

high .school students from a predominantly black, economically-deprived

community. and foun4 associations between hemoglobin levels and the

Vocabulary, readfrig, arithmetic and problem solving components of the Iowa

.4est of Basic SkillS.

teibel (1977) points out that the findings of these Studies are unlikely
rto

be due -t6 a reduction in hemoglobin, per se, because similar impairments are

rved in other conditions (such as sickle-cell anemia and thalassemia)

-Where hemoglobinimass is also reduced. Leibel suggests that the symptoms are

the results of effects on the central nervous system caused by the reduction

Of the iron-containing enzymes. His assertion is backed by a number of

studies which show- that laboratory animals with only mild iron deficits,

exhibit behavioral abnormalities similar to those described in the studies of

children. The Abnormalities can be corrected in these animals within a few

days after iron therapy (Glaver & Jacobs, 1972). These studies highlight the

impbrtance of measuring the status of iron nutriture in the school-age

population. They also emphasize the point made by a number of authors that

measures of hemoglobin or red cell mass alone do not provide, a complete

picture of iron status (Sauberlich et al., 1974; Christakis, 1973; Fomon,

1977; Owen & Lippman, 1977).
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Measurements of Iron Deficiency

Measurements of iron deficiency can be performed by determining the

concentration of hemoglobin ih red blood cells or the packed red cell volume

Ihethatocrit), mean corpuscular volume (MCV), tranferPin saturation, serum

iron-, free, erythrocyte protoporphrin and serum ferritin. All Of these

measures are pePformed cr. samples, of blood. it is also possible to assess'

iron stores by aspiration of-bone marrow, but this invasive method cannot be

used in surveys.

Hemoglobin. Hemoglobin concentrations in blood samples are measured in grams

per deciliter (g/dl). The concentration is measured by a device called a

',spectrophotometer after the blood sample has been diluted in a solution that

--OhVerts' heMoglobin to \cyanomethemoglobin (Cartwright; 1968). A simpler

Prodedure is' to measure the' amounts visually, but the results of.this method

are less reptbducible,(Dallman et a1., 1980).

I
x'

HeMbglobin levels can be affected by .other conditions besides iron'

"deficiency. For example, hemoglobin will be reduced in megaloblastic'anemia
. t

dauded-ty, folic acid' or vitamin B12 defitieacies (Sauberlich, 1974). Chronr.

is infection and acute blood loss can also result in decreased, hemoglobin

levels., Hemoglobin' revels will also drop in sickle-cell anemia and in'

thalhasemia minor--a condition that idommon among blacks and people from

the Mediterranean' and Southeast Asia. In children, however, iron deficiency
. . _

is -UsUally the-CaUse of low hemoglobin levels (Woodruff, 1977).

Values of hemoglobin that fall below 11 g/dl for children under ten years, 12
. ,

g/di toe children aged 10 to 14, and 13 g/dl for mares over 14 are considered
t

evidence- of anemia -(Fomon, 1977). Percentile icurves fOr hemoglobin in
I

I

infancy and childhood have been published by Dallthan and Siimes (1979).

These -Curves were derived from several populations of white children living
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near sea level. In all but -one group, subjects were excluded if additional

#labOratOry data gave presumptive evidence of iron deficiency._

According to Cook and .Finch (1979), hemoglobin alone is unsuitable as a

screening method for detecting iron deficiency. The level of 'Circulating

hemoglobin shows wide variations in normal subjects._ Data from_Dallman and

Silitea (1979) indicate that hemoglo in concentrations in childhood increase

.approximately .5 g /dl from one age range to the next. In the health

screening or infants and children,) an error.Of .5 g /dl can result in 10

pqrcent Of normallindividuals,being incorrectly categorized as anemic.

There is growing evidence that the standards currently used to evaluate

heMbglobin_may_not be applicable to all TOpulation groups: All three of the

-fiatiOnal,
_k

surveys of nutritional status_ (Ten -State Nutrition Survey, Preschool-
-itutritiofi -Survey, and HANES). have discovered that black people of all ages

have :hemoglobin 'values that average .5 -to 1.0 /dl lower thin_ white-

individuals, even when the subjects are matched for income (earn & Clark,

A:976)-. Local studies have shown similar results.: ;n .a -study of over 4,000

-children in Bogalusa, Louisiana-, the mean different? in hemoglobin between

taadka\*IA whites was (Frerichs- et-al., 1977). Dallman. et -al.

(1_978)- stu ied data from multiphasic exams given to 1,718 white, 741 black

and 315 Orie tal children in California. All were healthy and non-indigent.

The-median hemoglobin for blacks was .5 g/dl lower than the median for both

mhite and Oriental children-. This difference persisted After'T excluding

children with abnormal hemoglobins and hematocrits of 5 percent or more below

the normal mean for age. Dallman et al. (1980) maintain that failure to

Adjust hemoglobin standards downward by about .5 g/dl for blacks could result

in falsely identifying abbut 10 percent of the normal black population- as

anemic.
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41eMatocrit. The hematocrit is a measure of .the volume of packed red blood
it cells. If iron it insufficient to produce hemOglobin-tor red call synthesis',

;P

the volume of.packed red cells in a given quantity of bl:ood will be reduced.

The hematdcrit is determined by 'spinning the blood sample in a centrifuge for

bout,one minute (Cartwright, 1968). The .centrifUgal force packs the. red

-cells at the bottom of the test tube. The hematocrit, is calculated by

measuring the height a the column of red blood cells as a percentage of the
1

height of the entire column of red blood cells.and plasma (Dallnian, 1980).

Values' below 34 percent for children under 10 years, 37 percent for children
10 td 14 years, 41 percent for males over 14 years, and 37 percent for,

females over 14"years are cons4.dered diagnostic of anemia (Foton, 1977). s

According to Dall-man-' et al. (1980), there iS Ondertainty whether the

,hethatooeit is a sensitive indicator of iron deficiency. Data from the Center

DiseaSe-COntol (1977)-indioate that almost-three tiMes more'. one to two
.j*-# olds have low heMCglobins than would be predicted on the ,basis of

.aiethatoctits alone. _The Potential for undee-repIrting anemia from hemaCocrit

leVellS-Makes it desirable to use thispeasure only in cOmbination with othee.

More reliable tests-.

-ftin_iCorPuScular Nolume (MCV). Mean corpuscular volume is a measure of the
tocal NolUthe of red Cells in the body. As with the 'hematocrit,, the

insuffiCiendy bf iron to produce red cells will-taute the-MCV-to be reduCed.

TOrmerli-, the measurement of MCV was time-consuming and unreliable because it

-ws: derived from the ratio of the Aematocrit to the number of red cells,,

which- Was obtained by visual counts through' a microscope (Dallman at al.,
1 .

1980), The -availability of electronic counters has made the' procedure more
accurate. ReFerence; values tor -MCV for infantS and children have been,

published by Dallman and Siimes 6978), the data are drawn from' the, same

_



population as was used to derive the hemoglobin curves. The percentile

curves illustrate slight differences in values between boys and girls.

Although low MCV is most commonly associated with, iron deficiency, it can

also result from thalassemia minor. Since hemoglobin is also reduced by this

condition:, the two tests in combination will not necessarily rule out the

possibility of confusion.
1

While'MCV has been used to measure the extent of anemia in clinical studies,

it is not usually performed in large surveys. Neither ,the Ten State Survey

or-HANES assessed MCV. The method is limited by the availability of the

electronic counter or the expense incurred if it must be purchased for the

:survey.

Serum Iron and Transferrin Saturation. Hemoglobin, hematocrit and MCV do not

give indications of iron reserves. Traditionally, -tests oE serum iron or

transferrin saturation -haVe been recommended as a way of supplementing the

information obtained from .hemoglobinS and hematocrits (Fomon, 1977;

_ Christakis, 1973). The amounts of serunk iron and transferrin. in -blood

SlaMPles are -both measured by a SpearOphOtometer; The use of automated

techniques_ yields highly reproducible results according to Giovaniello et al.

(1968). The tranferrin saturation is calculated by dividing the

-concentration- of serum iron by. the total amount of- transferrin and

multiplying by 100, to, express ihefactor.as a percentage (Dallmin et al.,

1980).. A serum-iron of 50 g/dl-and transferrin saturation of 16 percent are

used as cutoff points for diagnosis of iron deficiency in children 6 to 12

_Years of age (Christakis, 1973)'. Dallman et al. (1980) point out that there

are, large. variations in serum iron that result in many false-positive and

Jalsernegative diagnoseS when either serum iron or transferrin saturation are

the only tests used to determine iron deficiency. For example, Swartz and.

Baehner (1968) discovered diurnal variation in serum iro4 after three years

of age. Values are Usually- higher'inthe morning than at night. Transferrin

saturation can also be affected by inflammatory diseases (Cartwright & Lee,
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1968), and is reduced in protein-calorie malnutrition (Sauberlich, et al.,

19711).

Free Erythrocyte Protoporphrin (FEP), Protoporphrin is a compound that is

used to form the heme. pOrtion of the hemoglobin m2,1ecule. If iron is.

deficient, less hemoglobin will be formed. Therefore, the amount of free

erythrocyte protoporphrin that is not used,--to form hemoglobin will increase..

'FEP is measured using a fluorometer. or, another instrument specifically-..,

designed to assess _directl the amount of FEP in a Sample. of blood (BlUmberfi
1 lr-=4 614,.1977). The instrument is being used more frequently in health

I) :

clihia6 -because, in AdditiOn to iron deficiency, FEP can be used to .screen

-children :for leed'pOihOningl ,
,

According to ccOk- et a.(f976), FEP will identify approximately twice as

many iroh-deficieht 4subjects as can be identifieci by hemoglobin
i

\

,determiriations.: However, FEP is not .a good measure Of iron stores, since it.

0t1. -reMain -1-wma1 until alL)st all of the body's iron stores are depleted.

la

1

! -Sertim,..Ferritin. The- Meas rement. of serum ferritin -has recently gained

1

prociir;ende asthepreferred technique for deterMiningiron stores.

to-4bodruff (1977), Serum'

-for eStiMating. iron _stores

According

erritin ,"has proved to be a most precise method
and may prove to be a definitive measurement, of

_

bib7ah-e-mTã1YiranTcieticienay." Koerper-and billman (1977) explain that the

first phase of iron deficiency occurs when

resulting in decreased amounts of serum .ferr
t--

1

when Serum iron and iron-bihding capacity are
,

-, 'overlap between the first ad second phases; Koe6er
-:- ' I

that most-children with low

and transferrin saturatiort. Thus,

problem earlier than any other test.
,

1

i.

ferritin stores are reduced,

itin. The second phase occurs

reduced. There' may be little

and Dallman (1977) found

serum ferritin had normal

a serum ferritin
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Serail -frritin is measured by a tecItnique called radioimmunoassay (Addison et

4.1-1971; 144es et al.t 1974), technique uses radioactiVe materials
!*

that are measured in a gaMma radiation counter.

/
SerUM ferritin -condentrationt_ vary with sex and show developmental changes

Withilage; however, .levels bet 10 or 12 micrograms per liter indicate
,

depletiOnr iron reserVet_at all _ages: (Dailman et al.,1980)... Lipschitz et
I

al. =0974) Warn= that serum ferritin is affected by .inflammatory diseases.

libbn such a condition coexists, with iron- deficiency, the .two effects may

counterbalance one another to that derum-ferritin May bb in the normal range.

Selection of Measures
r

Dahlman et al. (1980) -have

rdeterMine the prevalende of

suggest: that hethoglobin and

-centralized laboratory facilities

-samples with instruments that can

-as a third test, _adds the advantage

=Alternatives- to jerum

discussed the- selection of laboratory tests to

iron deficiency in population surveys. They

MCV constitute an exc ent combination when

are available to andle large numbers of

be used for both stays. Serum ferritin,

ferritin

freee-rithrocyte protoporphryn (FEP).

of being able to measure

are transferrib

iro eserves.

saturation and

Cook et al. (1976) suggest that the best parameter to use depends on the

basal iron status of the population. In populations where iron defieiency_is_

highly prevalent, the critical measure is hemoglobin, although other tests

may also be needed to establish that _the anemia is due to iron deficiency.

When the population- is "relatively replete with iron, serum ferritin will,

Monitor the largest segment of the population and is, therefore, the most

useful measure. In both'populations, transferrin saturation and FEP enhance.

the estimates at the intermediate levels of iron deficiency. Cook ett al.

belieVe that there is a strong argument for including all four measures of

iron-status in Population surveys.
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Securing enough blood for all four sts would require venipuncture. If a

fingerStick is the only ,practical al ernative, the assessment will probably

be lidited to a single test. Giverith general ;ron'status in the school -age

Piogulation in the United States, the parameter most sensitive to nutrition
/

program,impacts would be iron stores. Serum ferktin is the method of
1 /

ChoiCe,'bdt thrcost and availability of the assay methods. could limit its

1feasibility in a, large -scale field study

Of the measures commonly usedto diagnose the second

deficiency, tFah-iferrin Saturation is the preferred method.

requireS venods blood, however, and prOblems in interpreting

. -uhdeSirable to use tranferrin saturation 'alone.

stage of iron

The proCedure

results: make.it

Hemoglobin and/or hematocrits' are Nell standardized tests that can be run

tom fingerstick blood. A dia4nosis. based on,hemogiobin alone is' likely to

yield a high number of falee-positive.and, false-negative findings. lEven in

Conjunction with hematocrits, other causes of reduced hemoglobin, such AS

SiokIeCellialemia and thalassemia minor, cannot be- ruled out. Previous

Studies of school nutrition program impacts have failed to show significant

/differences in hemoglobin or hematocrit values. between participants and

nonparticipants, even when the investigation. has focuSedon high-risk groups

(PriCA et al., 1975; Iage, 1972; Lieberman et al., 1976).

Prior:studies of school nutrition program_ s and studies, of nutrition problems

of-sChool-age children suggest that the assessment of
4
iron status deserves

:primary consideration in the ealuation of potential prOgram impacts.

Iron can be evaluated by several different measures, each of which reflects a

different stage of iron deficiency. Some investigators (e.g., Cook et al.,

1976) believe that all of the measures should be used in population surveys;

rt4 4 u
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_however , due to the cdst and availability of equipment, this may not be

-psible. If a limited number of measures can be taken, selection should be
. .

based on the iron status of the population.

.Given this guideline, the most sensitive measure for school-age children in

;the United Stites would be serum ferritin. This measure proVides the best

indication of iron-stores (Woodruff, 1977; Koerper & Dallman, 1977), but the

assessment 'requires specialized and expensive equipment/ ADallman et al.,

1_980).

Hemoglobin and hematocrit measures are frequently performed in child

nutrition surveys. These are Well standardized:tests, but they have several

limitations. Both ,measures may be reduced frOm,donditions other than iron

defidiehey (Denman ;et_ al., 1980). Current standards used to judge iron

-den:die-tidy do not account for the fact that hemoglobin levels of black.

TO-el'00-nt are _approximately .5 g/dl lower than, hemoglobin levels of white
/

,persOna (Garn & Clark, 1976; Frerichs et al.,' 1977; Dallman et al., 1976;

the-hethatOcrit tends to under-report the extent of anemiapAn the pOpulation,

(Center for Disease Control, 1977). Consequently, some investigators believe

that these two measures alone do not give adequate evidence of iron status

(cOOFiridh, 1979; Dallman et al., 1980).

I
ASSESSMENT 'OF OTHER NUTRIENTS

In -addition to iron, various other nutrients may be Of interest in the

evaluation of the nutritional impacts of school nutrition programs, depending

on the'population beingAstudied. The studies reviewed'in-Chapter suggestmW
that deficiencies of protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, thiamin, riboflavin

.-deld trace minerals are not widespread awing American children, but they may

be of Concern for certain subgroups. The functions of these nutrients and

the. .consequences of deficiencies are discussed in Chapter III. A b('ief

0 -1
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summary of methods for evaluating their status in school-age children is

giVen below..

Protein-,

Protein statu6 is-usually measured in surveys by t amount of albumin or

total- protein in blood serum: Standards for children are available from

HANES-and the Ten State Nutrition Survey. / I

/ /

According- to Sandstead and Pearson (1976), serum alqdmin and total protein

are relative* insensitive measures of protein status for both individuals

.and- population groups. Both measures are affected by a number of conditionsr.
,thet are unrelated to nutrition: In- the absence of these conditions, serum

_prcitein, levels will be maintained for la long ,period of time despite low

:protein -intake. /

Protein status can also be evaluated from hair samples (Nutrition Reviews,

1971). Early studies examining
/

the appearance of hair* from

suffering from protein-calorie malnutrition have shown that hair growth

ceases almost completely and the diamet7r of the hair root bulb is reduced.

These-findingS are related dic>ii-e to the duration of malnutrition- than to the

;severity of the protein 4eficit. More recent studies have attempted to

,Measure 'the actual amount of protein in the hair root by chemical analysis.

These'studies have shown that evaluation of hair root protein Can be reduced

in ,subjecti suspected of having malnutrition even when serum albumin -levels

-are-norppal. These findings suggest that,evaluation of hair root protein may

prove Auseful in the detection of borderline undernutrition in affluent

societies, such as the United States, where protein deficiency is hot

generally considered a problem (Nutrition Reviews, 1971). Nevertheless, hair

root- protein. has 'not been assessed to date in any of the large-scale

nutrition surveys.

I
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There are also tests of protein nutriture using urine samples. These include

the urinary creatinine-height index, the urinary hydroxyproline index and the

urinary creatinine-urea ratio; The principles of these tests have been

described by Sauberlich et al.: (1974). Although they have been used in

ft
-clinical studies and in field studies in developing countries, they have not,

been used in large-scale surveys in the United States.

Nitamin A

Pearson (1962) states that for practical purposes there are only two

biochemical tests of vitamin A status for population studies. These are

serum vitamin A and carotene determinations. Carotene is a yellow- orange

12water-soluble pigment that can be.Onverted to vitamin A in the body. Both

serum vitaniircA and '''carotene determinations were made in the Ten State

Nutrition Survey And HANES.
VI

%

Serum vitamin A values'are, not affected by short-term dietary intake. They

represent more long-term_status are affected only when vitamin A stores

are reduced. Since the'liver appears to have a remarkable capacity to tore

vitamin A, persons may have low intakes of vitamin A for quite some time

before serum leVels are reduced,. Serum vitamin A is also affected by protein

deficiency and a number of non-dietary factors (Pearson, 1962).

The standards used to evaluate serum vitamin A assume that there are no

differences by sex or age of subjects; however, findings of HANES showed a

steady increase in serum vitamin A values with age. This suggests that

different standards may be needed for children and adults.

Serum carotene is a measure of recent dietary Intake. Levels will fluctuate

daily, depending on amounts of carotene consumed in the diet. As was shown

in the previous section, vitamin A intake, which is largely derived from

carotene in the United States, is subject to large intraindividual

210
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variations. Serum carotene will reflect these variations, making it
.

diffiCult to obtain a reliable measure.

Bedause serum carotene fluctuates with recent intake it is not as good a
measure of vitamin A stores as serum vitamin A. A person could have little
carotene in the serum, and yet have adequate vitamin A stores. When carotene-

is present, it is not possible to distinguish between beta-carotene, the most
biologically active form, and 'other carotene compounds; serum carote4-/
values, therefore, tend to overestimate the amount of beta-carotene that is

available (Sauberlich et al., 1974).

Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C)

AsCorbic acid in field surveys is usually assessed bi plasma o serum
condentrat n . Within a limited range, serum (or plasma) levels of ascorbic

acid have a linear relationship with dietary intake. When dietary intake is

inadequate, serum levels of vitamin C decrease rapidly., Higher serum levels
iof ascorbic' acid occur temporarily follmang ingestion of a large dose;
however, since the vitamin is water-soluble, excessively high intakes will be

creted in the urine after a plat au is reached in the serum level
(Sauberlich et al., 1974).

Large amounts of ascorbic acid are not stored in the bodj, but the tissues do
contain-. some reserves. The serum level of ascorbic acid is not a good
indicator of these reserves. Pearson (1962) reports that when serum levels

Are-at'zero, tissue stores could be anywhere from zero to 50 percent. The

amount of ascorbic acid in white blood cells is a better indication of tissue
reserves, but he measurement is technically difficult and not feasible in
field surveys (Pearson,; 1962; Sauberlich et al., 1974).

Ascorbic acid can also be measured by urinary excretion. Pearson (1962)
claims that this measure provides no more information than serum or plasma



0

levels and is, moreover, complicated by problems of collecting

samples. However, since urinary excretion and plasma levels of an individual

should correspond, the two tests can serve as reliability checks for one

another..

The standards for serum (or plasma) ascorbic acid used in the Ten State

Nutrition Survey y-and HANES are not differentiated by age osex.

Thiamin and Riboflavin

Both thiamin and riboflavin are water-soluble B vitamins. They are usually

assessed by urinary excretion in large-scale field surveys (Christakis, 1973).

The amounts excreted in urine are :correlated with recent dietary intake but

are- also affected by other factors. For example, riboflavin excretion is

influenced by fasting, sleep and exercise :(SauberiCh et al., 1974).
1`.

AtOunts of thiamin and riboflavin' in the urine are measured either by

fluorometric or microbiological methods. The fluorometric method measures

amounts of the vitamin preseht according to the fluorescence given off by the

chemical compounds. The microbiological method measures the amounts of the

vitamin present according to the growth of micro-organisms supported by a

medium containing the sample. Apcording to Sauberlich et al. (1974), both

methods are well standardized and yield reliable results. However, there are

certain limitations when the methods are used with children jm surveys.

Because 'it is usually impossible to collect 24-hour urine samples in surveys,

the amount of thiamin and riboflavin in random sample taken during the day

may not accurately reflect the total 24 ;our excretion. To stabilize the

measurement, the amounts of thiamin and Riboflavin excreted in the random

sample are usually expressed in relation to the amount of creatinine that is

excreted simultaneously. Creatinine is derived from protein. Its excretion

is assumed to be fairly constant throughout the day_because it is related to
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total body size. Relating thiamin and riboflavin to creatinine excretion

permits extrapolations. from a random sample to a 24-hour specimen. Studies

by Pearson (1962) have shown that children normally have higher ratios of

urinary thiamin.4to creatinine than adults, so that adult standards are

inappropriate for children. There is Very limited, information on normal

urinary excretion levels of thiamin in children (Sauberlich et al4 1974).

Pearson has developed the standards that are commonly used, but according to

,SauberACh et al. (1974), these values are estimates based on acsliding scale

for age and may need to be revised as more data from surveys became available.

k
The standards for interpreting urinary riboflavin in children are also based

on limited data for normal excretion in children. Data from the Ten State

Nutrition Survey appear to validate the standards established by Pearson, but

the comparisons were made only for white populations in high - income -ratio

states (Saub*prlich et al., 1974) There-is little information about the

applicability of these, standards to non.-whites.

*Recent investigations have also led researchers to question whether the

excretion'of creatinine is as constant throughout the day as is usually,

assumed. This in turn has raised questions about whether relating thiamin

and riboflavin excretion to 'creatinine excretion permits a valid

extrapolation 14 a 24-hou period. Sauberlich,et al. (1974) state that the

method still permits valid estimates for population groups but does not

permit valid estimates f individuals. These authors recommend that 24-hour

urine samples be collec ed when evaluating individuals and that the findings

from urinary excretion e confirmed by other tests of thiamin and riboflavin

status.

The two tests recommended are the transketolate test for thiamin and the

glutathione reductase test for riboflavin. Transketolase and glutathione

reductase are enzymes involved with energy production in the body which are

dependent on thiamin and riboflavin respectively. When the vitamins are
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deficient, the activity of these enzymes is reduced. Because these tests

measure functional activity and not simply the amounts of thiamin and

riboflavin present, they are more sensitive indicators of nutritional status

than urinary excretion. However, both tests require blood samples. To date,

the tests have not been performed in large-scale surveys due to the cost of

the analytical procedures and the feasibility of processing large:numbers of

samples..

Tracer Minerals

A number of minerals, known to be required in very small quantities to

,maintain health, have received increasing attention in child nutrition

surveys in recent years. Of these so-called "trace" minerals, copper and

zinc have been studied to the greatest extent. There are indications (see

Chapter III) that these nutrients may be inadequate in some subgroup's of the

U.S. population. These findings are from local surveys. Copper and zinc

status have not been evaluated in a nationally representative sample of U.S.

children.

.A number of methods can be used to evaluate copper and zinc status. Serum

levels are considered the most valid indicators, but "normal" levels in the

various blood components are not well established (Sauberlich et al.,1974).

Newer methods being explored for the assessment of copper and zinc use

samples of hair and saliva. These have the advantage over blood samples of

-being non-invasive and easier to collect in field surveys.

The levels of copper and zinc in hair are believed to reflect long-term

nutritional status rather than short-term dietary intake. However, Hambidge

(1976) has pointed out that the concentration of zinc in hair depends upon

the rate of hai'r growth ;as well as the delivery of zinc to the root. The
; 4

hair-zinc concentrations of two groupd can only be compared when it is known
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that the mean rate of hair growth is comparable in both. Solomons.(1979)

adds that since zinc deficiency itself may impair hair growth, hair zinc may

not be an acourate,estimate of nutritional status.
P

It has been demonStrated by Hambidge (1973) that the concentration of copper

1 -in -the hair shaft increases progressively with distance from the scalp. This

suggests that- exposure to environmental copper is a contaminating factor.,

Klevay (19174) has also questioned/the use; of hair samples as a reliable index

Of copper status in humans. McBear et al. '(1971) have questioned the

.reliability of hair as an indicator of body zinc stores in prepubescent

11* dren.

clinical significance of low levels of zinc and copper in hair is

unknown. According to Sandsteaa (1976), .clinical signs appear only with

extreme zinc deficiency, which will rarely, be found for school-age children=y

Iin the'United States. In-the study by Greger et al., poor Correlations .were.

--obtained between hair values and the dietary intake. Although .dietary intake'

averaged between 60 and 75 percent of the RDA for zinc, only 2 percent of the

children had low zinc values in their hair, samples: The prevalence of low

values for copper was 3 percent.

According to Siuberlich et al . (1974), hair analysis as an index of

nutritional .status is still in the exploratory stage.

particular nutrients are not well defined,

standards-for children.

Normal values for

nor are there established

Use of saliva to assess the zinc status of human subjects has been
recommended by Henkin et al. (1975). Greger and Sickles (1979) have

evaluated 'changes in salivary zinc in relatiio# n to moderate changes in dietary

zinc levels and have tested the usefulness of salivary zinc analysis in

survey conditions with adolescent females. They found that the collection of

saliva is a quick and relatively simple procedure in the field, but adequate

0 4
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precautions must be taken to prevent contamination of the samples. The

results of the study show60that zinc in- the saliva was sensitive to small

dietary alanges even though there were no significant correlations betWeen

any of the zinc parameters and_hair zinc levels. The investigators concluded

,that. salivary zinc has potential as a useful indicator of zinc status, but
1

that a,variety of studies.areTneededibefore salivary zinc levels can be used

in surveys.

Discussion
1

Biochemical tests for the assessment of protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid,

thiamin, riboflavin and trace minerals such as copper and zinc were reviewed

in this. section. Several different tests are available for each of these

nutrients, but serum or urinary excretion levels are assessed most commonly

VI field surveys. !Serum albumin or total protein and serum vitamin A measure

long-term nutritional. status. -*Serum ascorbic acid reflects more recent
.

;intake. Urinary thiamin and 'riboflavin are also correlated with recent

Iintake.

Protein and the status of copper and zinc can also be assessed from hair

saw led. Hair root protein is potentially a good indicator because it showS

evi ence of protein deficiency before serum levels are reduced (Nutrition

Reviews, 1971), but it has not been used in large U.S. surveys.- Use of hair

and salilva for the assessment of trace minerals is still largely experimental

(Sauberlich et al., 1974). No standards are currently available' for

interpreting-results in children.

ASSESSMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH EXCESSIVE INTAKES OF DIETARY CONSTITUENTS

Fat and Cholesterol

High levels of fat and cholesterOl in the diet have been lssociated with a

high incidence_of cardiovascular disease in_e_number of population studies.

These Studies have been conducted mainly on adults. One of the identified
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risk factors for eardioVaseular disease is a high level of serum
chOleSterol. Since pathogenic studies suggest that dardioVascular disease*
begins in childhood, some authorities are of the opinion that dietary !
intervention to ,control serum.- cholesterol should begin at an, early age
(Fomon, 1977). Measurement of cholesterol and other serum lipids in children

is-a clinical screening and diagnostic .procedure for cardiovascular risk, but
is not a measure of nutritional status per se. Presently, direct

relationships between dietary intake of fat and cholesterol and their levels
in the blood have not been established. Several studies currently in

progress are attempting to clarify thesel'elationshipS in children (Berenson,.-

Cholesterol levels greater than 230 milligrams per 100 milliliters are

ustially considered evidence of hypercholesterolemia (high blood cholesterol)

An .childreh (Fomon, .1977). When-children with high serum cholesterol levels
1.are identified, triglyceride and lipoprotein profiles should be obtained from

the children and their families. These profiles detect abnormal levels of
the various compounds Ahat transport fat and cholesterol in the body'.

Abnormal levels in children are usually of genetic origin. These children
-require_ treatment with a special dietary regime?.

The measurement of total serum cholesterol is a fairly well standardized

procedure (Fomon, 1077), 'but continued research is needed on,ways to estimate
-serum triglycerides and lipoproteins in children. According to Berenson
(1980), these blood ,constituents are more sensitive indicators of lipid

abnormalitie6 than total serum cholesterol; however, methods to evaluate them

are available only in specialiZed laboratories.

ExceSsive consumption of sugar in children is of concernj because of the
possible role it plays in the etiology of obesity, diabetes and dental
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.caries. There is no biochemical method that measures sugar as a parameter of

nutritional status. Sugar, asglucose,lis the primary source of energy for

the body's cells. Body metabolism, through the mediation of hormones, is

directed, toward providing a constant supply of glucOSe to the cells in the

fa-6e of, fluctuating intakes,of dietary carbohydrates. Blood glucose levels,

therefore; reflect. immediate dietary intake and, adequacy of hormone levels,.

A .140 level of sugar in the blood is diagnA ostic of disorders of carbohydrate

metabolisM, and cannot be used as an indication of excessive carbohydrate

intake in normal individuals. Similarly, the-presence of sugar (glucose) in

the -urine -indicates abnormal metabOlism, not dietary or nutritional status.,

These tests, therefore, should be used only as; screening tools to assess the

prevalence of carbohydrate disorders in the population.

Disbussi6

-* ?

A OOdpreherisive discussion of the relationship of dietary factors. such as

cholesterol; fat and sugar to the development of cardiovascular and other
i

1 chronic 'diseases in 'children is teyohd I the 'scope of this review.

Consequently, biochemical methods to assess levels of these constituents in
,

the body have been only briefly described. Procedures for measuring serum

cholesterol are well established, but methods to assess triglyceride levels

4
and serum lipoproteins in children require further research (Berenson,

.

1980). There is no available biochemical method to assess the effects of

excessive sugar consumption.

COLLECTION OF BIOLOGICAL SAMPLES

The selection of biochemical measures, the successful collection of samples

in the field, and the accurate processing of data require investigators to

consider practical aspects of survey design such as cooperation of subjects,

field ,and laboratory procedures; and personnel and other costs. Although the

specifics of each of these factors differ with each test, there are some

general guidelines that apply.to all of them.
fi
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Cooperation of Subjects

Although tyre is very little literature assessing cooperation rates of
subjects with biochemical field studies, it is the opinion of most

-authorities that the potential for refusingto participate is greater when
biochethical data are collected than when only dietary or anthropometrip
information .is obtained (Burke & $ao, 1976). In studies of school nutrition

program impacts, permistion 'to collect samples )must be secured from .the

subjects themselves, their 'narents 'and schoolauthorities. Because of the
legal implications involved, particularly with the collection of blood,

permission may be difficult to obtain when' the study is expected to draw
--,tilbjeott from a number of different school districts in' several different
-ttatet.

-Urine=-Samples. The tests using urine samples are based on correlations

tetween the -sufficiency _of intake of the various nutrients and their

concentrations in- the urine. Because the concentrations'vary throughoub the
_day: due to the different volume's of urine peOPle excrete, the most valid

estimate is obtained when subjects collect samp7et over the entire 24-hOur
period. This ;degree of cooperation cannot be expected in purveys, involving

large numbers of subjects.

Most surveys request subjects to provide a "casual" or random sample when

they came to the examination center. Cofiection of these samples means that
subjectt must have access to lavatories. ,Embarrassment may still cause

subjects to refuse to cooperate. In the study, or school-level impacts of
nutrition programs in Washington State, parents readily gave permission for

investigators to collect urine samples from their children, but more children

byleiselves refused to 'give urine samples than refused to give blood samples

(Price het al., 1975).
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Blood_ Samples. The quantity of blood required for biochemical assessments

. depends upon the number of tests to be performed. Table 11-3 shows how much

blood is- required for each of the recommended prOcedures.

Blood May be' drawn by or by venipuncture. Only a small amount

(.5 ml) of blood carp be obtained from a fingerstick. When greater quantities

of blood are required, the only alternative is venipuncture.

Most authorities believe that venipunture ,is no more painful than a

fingerstick ( Dallman et al., 198p), but the procedure mayibe more threatening
P

-torchfildren. In the Washington State Survey, only 5 percent of the children

refused to give bl000(samples. However, it was not always possible to.obtain

the four vacutainers of'blood called for by the.protocol (Price et al., 1975).

Other-,.Samples. Collection of other biological samples such as hair and

saliva are generally not as painful as the collection of blood samples and

are not embarrassing ,for the subjects. There is no information in the

literature indicating how well children cooperate with these procedures.

Collection Procedures-

.

Guidelines for; collecting biolog :cal samples and preserving them for analysis

have been provided by Christakis (1973), Dallman et al. (1980), and others.

In this section, emphasis is given to samples of urine and blood. Attention

must be given to how these'specimins are collected, preserved and transported

in order'to make sure the nutrients to be assessed are ntt destroyed.

Urine Samples. Urine samples are often.ciollected to assess ascorbic acid and

B vitamins such as thiamin and riboflavin. These nutrients are easily

degraded by heat, air and light. Urine samples must be acidified and kept

away from direct light in order to protect these nutrients. If analysis is

*,
I
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not performed on site, it is recommended that urine samples be chilled during

shipment to the laboratory (ICNND, 1963).

--Blood Samples. The procedure for taking blood samples from a fingerstick are
.

1
relatively simple (Dallman, 1980). The major problem to avoid is

contamination of the sample with tissue fluid. This can happen if the finger
iis isqueezed to encourage blood ,flow. Blood from the fingerstick can be,

coilected directly into_heparinized containers that can be used with

analytical equipment on1 site *or /shipped to the laboratory. The heparin
/

preVents the blood sb.mple from clotting.

Blood drawn from veins can be obtained from the arms of children. Some tests
(e.g., serum cholesterol) are 'more accurate when samples are obtained from

fasting subjects.

When waking with young ildren, At persons are usually required for the

venipunctureone person positions the child while the other draws the
blood. Childreh may be less frighteped'if they are encouraged not to lOok at

the needle as it is inserted in the arm. It is sometimes difficult to finda
vein in children. T.11 the. Bogalusa Heart Study, only two attempts at

venipuncture were allowed (Bedenson, 1980).

Depedding on the

pr treated with an a icoagulant. Clotted samples are usually centrifuged-on

site t8 separate the serum.

tests to be performed, blood samples-may be either clotted

thristakis (1973) recommends that as much as 'possible of the sample

preparation, including chilling and/or freezing, should. be done immediately

at the collection site. The procedures to follow depend upon the tests that
will be made-. Therefore, it is imperative to review each analytic technique

carefully prior to the survey to assure that the appropriate precautions are
taken.
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Most samples that cannot be analyzed on site need to be frozen for shipment

to the laboratory. The usual procedure is to pack the samples in dry ice.

The dry ice pack will keep samples frozen for 60 to 72 hours (Christakis,

1973)

RELIABILITY OF LABORATORY TESTS

Although intraindividual variation occurs in biologiCal samples, greater

sources of error result from the selection, maintenance and use of laboratory

equipment. The Center for Disease Control (1979) has prepared,a review of

,Selected hematological instruments used in nutritional assessments. The

review states that there is a greater potential for measurement error when
7

.instruments capable of doing more than one test are used for a specific

.test., This is primarily true for instruments designed to perform hemoglobin

determinations. Other -equipment, such as spectrophotometers, can be used

reliably for a variety of laboratory assessments.

I

ChnistakiS (1973) says that a crucial need in laboratory nutritional

assessment is a coordinated program to standardize the various tests. This

is especially important when several different laboratories are engaged to

process the samplei.f. For the routine laboratory tests there 'are standards;

calibrators, and plasma or serum controls available for'laboratories to use

in checking the accuracy Of their analytic procedures, but these do not exist

for all nutritional evaluation techniques. In the absence of such standards,

Christakis recommends that analytical values obtained from the laboratory

involved, with the survey be compared with values obtained from rePtcate4

samples submitted to a standard referencing laboratory.

COST OF/BIOCHEMICAL MEASURES

Personnel and equipment constitute the major costs in the biochemical

assessment of nutritional status. Collection of blood samples requires more
/ . 1

-highly- skilled' personnel- than collection of Urine, saliva and hair/ Dallman
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et al. (1980) state that health workers with relatively little experiehce can
be trained in the procedure for obtaining blood from afingerstick. Taking
blood by venipuncture, requires more 'experience and, in some states, the
technicians must be licensed. Persons licensed to draw blood include
registered nurses and medicaci technologists.

Training costs depend upon the expertise of personnel. Even skilled
professionals require some training to acquaint them with the study and to
assure standardization of procedures. Less experienced personnel must also
be trained in proper sample collection techniques.

The obsts of the tests/ themselves vary from less than;, one dollar per subject
feta hematocrit determination to several hundred dollars for tests requiring
use of highly technical analytical equipment. These costs depend upon the

. _

number of subjects in the study, the number of tests run, the number of
duplicates required to check reliability, and whether new equipment must be
purchased for the study. If a central laboratory is used for analysis,
packaging and shipment Costs for/the samples must/also be considered.

CONCLUSIONS

Biochemical analyses of blood; urine, hair and saliva samples provide
'evidence of nutrient levels and activities in the body with varying degrees
pf precision. Not all measures are suited to large-scale field studieS. Of4
those tests commonly performed in surreys, the assessment of iron status is

performed most often. The assessment of protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid,

thiamin, riboflavin, and trace minerals such as copper and zinc have also
been of interest in recent child nutrition surveys and studies of school
nutrition impacts. Although there is/much public interest. in measures such

as serum oholester61 and other blood lipids, the relationships between these
factors and dietary intake in Children are unclear. Further research is

A ey
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required to determide whether biochemical assessments of serum cholesterol

and other lipids can provide indications of school nutrition program impacts.

4

The 'measures available to assess iron status in children include hemoglobin,

hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume (MCV),.sserum iron and transferrin

saturation, free-erythrocyte protoporphrin (FEP) and serum ferritin. Each of

these tests measures a different stage 'iron deficiency. Most authorities

believe that more than'one test is requiredlto assess the prevalence of iron
;

deficiency in a population (Cook et al., 1976;.Dallman, 1980). However, this

may not be feasible.inilarge-scale field surveys. If only one measure can be

taken, serum ferritin 'should be the measure of choice. Serum ferritin is the

best measure of lirbn stores (Woodruff, 1977; Koerper & Dallman, 1977).

COriSidering the' prevalence and severity of iron deficiency in the U.S.

population of school-age children, it is likely that iron stores would be the

most sensitive indidator of school nutrition program impacts. A 4saavantage

of the serum ferritin measure is that it requires expensive, equipment for

analysis of blood samples. The measure has not been used in large-scale

surveys.

Most field studies assess iron status using either hemoglobin or hematocrit

determinations. , These measures 'are relatively inexpensive and well

standardized. The disadvantages are that the measures are affected only in

the later stages of iron deficiency, and are influenced by other conditions.

The hematocrit in particular is subject to producing false-negative results

(Center for Disease Control, 1977). Hemoglobin is also limited by the fact

that current standards may not be applicable to black children' (Dallman et

sal., 1980).

Protein, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, thiamin, r1iboflavin, and trace minerals

are usually measured by serum or urinary excretion levels. Other samples,

such as hair and saliva, can be used, but the techniques and the

interpretation of findings are not 'Well standardized (8auberlich, 1974).
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The biggest drawback of all biochemical methods is their inconvenience f r

the subjects and the strong possibility that permission to collect sampl s

will not be obtained from the subjects, their parents or school authorities.

Depending on the tests selected, personnel costs and cos 'ts of processing
large numbers of samples can also be considerable. Studies considering t

use of biochemical methods to determine impacts of school nutritiOn'progra s
. must balafice these limitations against the likelihood bf showing effect ,

based, on findings from previous research. -

C. What Clinical-Anthropometric Measures Have Been Used to Assess Nutritional
Status and What Are Their Strengths and Limitations?

OVERVIEW

Clinical-anthropometric methods are typically used to measure the more

long-term, *cumulative effects of dietary intake in- relation 'to nutritional

requirements by examining various ,indicators of- physical health status.,

Anthropometry is a, method of measuring the length, breadth, 'height, depth,

thickness or circumference of segments of the human body (Jamison & Zegura.
1974). These measurements are used to make estimates of body size and body

composition that' indicate various states-of growth and development. Clinical

signs are used to detect the occurrence of disease conditions caused by the

inadequate intake, absorption or utilization of nutrients.

Aqthropometric measurag provide indications of the overall sufficiency of
energy and protein intake, They are less sensitive indicators of vitamin and

mineral nutriture (Roa & 1970).

Deficienci of ,specific vitamins can be detected by clinical signs and
symptoms. Abnormalities of the skin, mouth, tongue and gums are seen in the
"claSsical deficiency diseases of beriberi (thiamin), pellagra (niacin), and
scurvy (ascorbic acid). Specific changes in the skin and eyes are also
observed in .r.LL,Alin A deficiency. In addition, certain vitamin deficiency
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diseases, such as beriberi, are accompanied by abnormalities in the

cardiovascular, respiratory, muscular, and neurological systems.

According to Sandstead (1979), the occurrence of vitamin deficiency diseases

in the United States is usually associated with pathological social or

medical conditions. Examples of social pathology include alcoholisd, social

isolation, food faddism, ignorance and neglect: Medical causes include

intestinal malabsorption and iatrogenic factors (i.e., factors related to

treatment of disease). These conditions seldom, result in the deficiency of a

single nutrient. Instead, they lead to mixed deficiency syndromes, with

symptoms that are often non-specific and difficult to distinguish fro

symptoms of disorders that are unrelated to nutrition.

Because anthropometric measures reflect various states of growth and

development, they are especially relevant in studies of the impacts of school

nutrition programs on the nutritional status of school-age children. In the

following sections of this chapter, anthropometric measures commonly used in

surveys are described andl their strengths and weaknesses are discussed.

Protocols for obtaining anthropometric data and aspects of measurement

reliability, cooperation of subjects, feasibility and costs are also

described. Finally, 'the presentation and analysis of anthropometric data are

discussed.

Clinical 'signs of vitamin deficiency diseases are extremely rare among

school-age children in the United States. The evidence for this statement is

presented in the review .of literature on nutritional status of school-age

children (Chapter III). In view of the low prevalence of these deficiencies,

clinical measures of nutritional status do not appear to be usefill indicators

of potential impacts of school nutrition programs. Consequently, methods of

assessing clinical signs of nutrient deficiencies are not reviewed.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASURES

Measurement of Body Size

The two measures- most often uses to estimate body size are -height and
weight. The length or width of body segments can also be measured. Common
measures

diameter of wrist, width of shoulders and hips. In addition, various indices
of body size that relate height and weight'can be constructed., These include
simple weight for height comparisons and ratios such as the body mass index
(W/H2) and the "ponderal" index. The relative merits of each of these
measures as indicators of growth and nutritional status are discussed below.

include knee height, sitting height, width of arms and legs,

Height and Related Measurements. Height and measures of the diameter,
length,, and width of body parts are primarily indicators of skeletal size
(Tanner, 1976). Height is a cumulative indiator of both biological and
environmental influences (Waterlow, 1971) and is considered a stable measure
of nutritional status, since it is relatively insensitive to short-term
dietary deficiencies (Jelliffe & Jelliffe, 1971). Low height -for -age

Aidicates "stunting" due to chronic malnutrition (Fomon, 1977).

Growth in height during childhood is indicated by the skeletal size the child
has attained at any given age (i.e., distance) and the speed at which
skeletal size increases overtime (i.e., velocity).

A number of factors besides diet can influence the height of a child at any
giVen age. Sex and genetic background are the most important non-nutritional
influences. Much of the variation in height-for-age by sex and genetic
background is due to differences in leg length. Males tend to have longer
legs than females (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 124, 1973). Blacks tend to have longer
legs than whites, while Orientals and Mexican-Americans tend to have shorter
legs than whites (Garn, 1979).



Chronic disease, recurrent infection, physical anomalies and a number of

environmental factors such as socioeconomic status and sanitation can als)

affect the height attained at any given age. Some of these factors, such as

recurrent infection, can have synergistic effects with malnutrition

(Scrimshaw et al., 1968).

Under normal circumstances the speed at which children grow is 'relatively

constant for both boys and girls during middle childhood, but a marked

acceleration in the rate of growth is observed during adolescence. Data from

the Health Examination Survey (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 104, 1970) show that on the

average, girls experience the adolescent growth spurt between 10-1/2 and

12-1/2 years of age and achieve their peak velocity in growth at 11-3/4

years. Boys usually experience the growth spurt later than girls, between

11-3/4'and 14-1/2 years, and hit their peak at 13-1/4 years. In girls,

growth in height ceases around 17 years, but boys may continue growth beyond

their 20th year (Heald, 1979).

Biological age is more important than chronological age in determining the

onset, duration and intensity of the adolescent growth spurt for individual

children. Biological age refers to the state of physiological maturity of

the child. This can be determined by radiographic assessment of the skeleton

(Garn, 1979) or by the onset of menarche in girls and the appearance of

secondary sex characteristics (Tanner, 1962).

Some children experience a seasonal variation in their rate of growth.

Prader et al. (1963) present an example where the child's normal springtime

velocity in height growth was nearly double the autumn rate. The extent to

which season affects growth is variable among children.

Even though children exhibit different heights-for-age as the result of

genetic and environmental factors, and experience different rates of growth

due to b ..ological development and season of the year, the growth of any
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particular child will follow a fairly regular pattern. Waddington (1957) has
referred to this phenomenon as "canalization" of growth. Illness or

malnutrition can retard the growth process, but in periods of rehabilitation,

the rate of growth will accelerate so that the child catches up with his or
her normal growth channel. Prader et al. (1963) report that catch-up

velocity in height can reach up to four times the normal velocity for age.
4

The extent to which catch-up growth occurs depends upon the length of time

growth has been retarded, the sex of the child, and whether puberty has been

The catch-up phenomenon suggests that height would be an especially sensitive

indicator of the effects of nutrition intervention for malnourished
children. However, the individuality of growth rates and seasonal variations
have implications for the design of studies that use height-for-age as

measures of nutritional status and of impacts of school nutrition programs.

Key- considerations are whether the studies are cross-sectional or

longktudinal and whether the data are analyzed for individuals or groups.

For children 6 to 10 or 11 years of age, cross-sectional data can allow for

accurate placement of an individual at that point in time relative to the

rest of the group (NCHS,_Ser. 11, No. 104, 1970). However, evaluation of an
individual child using cross-sectional data for height alone can be

misleading ddring adolegcence. Because every individual has a growth spurt

that is unique in teims of its onset, durationsand intensity, every child is

more or less "out of phase" with other children according to chronological

age (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 124, 1973). Height-for-age measurements taken at a

single point in time during adolescence cannot reveal the child's individual

growth pattern., If the child appears taller or shorter than others in the

cohort, it is impossible to know whether this is a-reflection of nutritional

status or simply the result of early or late entry into the growth spurt.

Cross-sectional, studies that seek to determine the growth status of

individual children should collect supportive data on biological age. In
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cross-sectional studies that compare height-for-age among groups of children,

differences in the tiding, intensity, and duration of 'the adolescent growth

spurt can be assumed to be normally distributed if the sample is

representative; however, at a minimum, sex, race and socioeconomic status

4 '''should be considered in the analysis, and children with chronic diseases or

physical handicaps should be excluded from the study.

I

Longitudinal studies that attempt to assess impacts of nutrition intervention

programs on1chnges in height of children over time must correct reSUits for

normal growth that would ordinarily occur between data-collection points.

Because longitudinal, studies are logistically more difficult than cross-
,

Sectional Studies, sample sizes are usual* not.as. large and may not be

representatixe of the population. Sample means and variances therefore may

be less accurate. Consequently, the estimation'of normal growth between data,

points in a longitudinal study and the significance of changes from the

normal pattern may not be meaningful unless growth patterns that existed in

the saidple prior to the intervention are known.

Seasonal .variation in growth rates should- also be taken into account in

longitudinal studies, especially if the period of intervention coincides with

the time of year where growth typically accelerates. This can be done by

examining previous growth histories of individual children to detemine

whether seasonal variations-in growth rates llave occurred.

'Weight. Weight is a crude indication of body bulk or body mass and,i in

conjunction with height, reflects the overall status of physical

development. The prevalence of individuals with low weight-for-age is

typically used to describe the scope of undernutrition in a population

(Bengoa, 1970), while the proportion with high weight-for-age has'been used

as an indicator of obesity. Yarbrough et al. (1974) have found that attained
.

,weight -for -age correlates Well with severe protein- calorie malnutrition, but

is a poor indicator of milder forms of the disease. They have also shown
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I

that body/ weight increments are not, as senstive as height increments to
. i

i

effects of nutritional intervention over short periods of observation when

small samples of subjects (i.e., less than 100) are used.

\r'i developed countries such as the

c monly be applied in assessments

un ernutrition. Obesity is defined

relation to 1.an body (muscle) tissue. At the extreme end of the range for

obesy, weight-for-age may be well correlated jith body fatnes8; however,

the association 'is not clear at intermediate leVels. This is because weight

is a grass measurement that_does_not separate skeletal and muscle components
_from body' fat. Thus, a child with a low weight- for--age measurement may be

;normally, proportioned bUt short, whereas a child with a high weight- for -age

measurement may be heavy, but not'obese, since the excess weight could be

compdsed of muscle instead of fat.

Weight changes during childhood are not was regular as changes 'in height
(Ndith, Ser. 11, No.' 104, 1970). lAccording .to data from the Health

Examination Survey, increments of mean weight from year to year for children

between 6 and, Al are unequal, so that the curve otMean weight by sex and age

United States, weight-for-age may more

of obesity than in thedetection of

as an excessive amount 'of-Jbody fat in

is not linear as it is with helight. The distributions are wider at older
/ ages, so that children become more heterogeneous in weight than they do in

" height at ages 6 to 11 years.

The same is true in the adolescent years. There is a 'weight spurt in

adolescence that generally parallels the spurt in height, but the curves

connecting mean weight-for-age in the Health Examination Survey data are not
as smooth as the curves for height. Also, the peak velocity in weight gain
during the adolescent growth, spurt is not as well defined. The best

estimates from the HES data are that girls begin theiy weight spurts at
10-3/4 years an_ peak at 12-1/4 yealls. Boys, begin their weight spurts at

12-1/4 years and peak at 13-3/4 years. The average durations of the height
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and weight spurts are almost identical for both sexes (NCHS,_Ser. 11, 124,

1973)

A seasonal variation is also, obserhd in the velocity of weight gain during

the sehoo;.,years, but, in contrast to height, gains in weight tend to be

greater in fall and winter than in sprig and summer. Almost two thirds of

the annual weight gain is accomplished between the beginning,,of September and

the end of,February (Melina, 1971). HoweVer, the time of year at which

different children experience their seasonal weight gain peaks and the degree

to which seaonal variations occur at all are highly individual (Tanner, 1962).

The same considerations, in the design of studies using weight-for-age

-measureMents apply as for height-for-age 'measurements: Cross-sectional

studies midst account for variations in the adolescent growth spurt when

attempting Co classify individuals. Longitudinal studies must account for

seasonal variations and for the increments in weight that would normally

occur between data-e011ectloh points.

Weight-Height Indices. Limitations of weight-for-age measurements have

Created the need for a more valid indicator of body bulk and obesity or

leanness. The simplest index that can be constructed without taking

additional body measurements expresses body weight in relation to height or

as -a function of -height. The major advantage of such an index is that it

removes the dependence of weight on skeletal size. Weight-for-height, the

body mass-index (BMI), and variations of the "ponderal", index are commonly

used.
ti

Weight-for-height is a plot or' cross-tabulation of weight at a given height.

For group data, weights can be expressed as mean or median values for

specified height intervals. Low weight-for-height is an indication of

"wasting" due to acute undernutrition. High weight-for-height values in

combination with normal height-for-age can be used as indicators of obesity.
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Weight- for- height is a better indicator of obesity than weight-for-age
because it relates body weight to skeletal size;_ it is still limited,
however, since it does not .alloW one to 'distinguish between fat and muscle
tissue (Gam, 1972).

Weight-for-height, or the simple ratio W/H, standardizes the relationship
between height and weight into a simple linear dimension. However, body bulk
or physique is a three-dimensional property similar to a volume measurement.
A number of investigators have tried to calpture this aspect of -body
composition by deviSing weight-height indices that are independent of height
and highly' correlated with wieight or another independent measure o2 obesity.

Frerichs al. (1979) used a method, described by-Benn (1971) to calculate
the best weight-height index for predicting obesity in ,over 3,000 children 2
to 14 years of age who were examined in the Bogalusa Heart Study between .1973
and 1976. For children 2 to 5 years of age,'the index which best fit the
criteria of being independent of height.and highly correlated with other
measures of obesity was 'the Body'Mass Index, W/H2; However, in school-age
children 5 to 14 years old, the best index' was W;112'77, which, is close in
form to the "ponderal" index of relative weight invented by Rohrer- -i.e.,
W/H3.

Frerichs et al. recommend the use of the W/H3
index (as an indicator of

adiposity and ,provide equations for converting the index to percentage; of
body fat in children 10 to 14 year; old. They note, however, that none of
the height-weight indices, including W/H 3

, is as accurate as fatfold
Measurements for the estimation of the percentage of body fat in this age
group.

DuHant and Linder (1981) compared five different weight-height indices with
fatfold measurements taken on 103 children aged 7 to 15 in Augusta, Georgia.
All children in this sample were black. The investigators also correlated



the indices with height for 1,1825 childrpn aged 1 to 18, most of whom were

black: The indices were W/H, W/H2, iW/H3, H3/W, and a weight-height

index constructed by dividing W/H of the child by the W/H expected for age at

the 50th percentile of the growth standards developed by the National Center

for Healthf Statistics. It was found that the index providing the best

indication of relative weight that was independent of height and age was not
A -N.

the dame for all 4e-sex-race gr ups of children. The authors recommend tnzt

researchers who wish to use one of these indices as measures of relative

weight in children should pretes the index's reliability on the particular

data set in question. It cann t be judged a priori which index is' least

biased by height, age and race differences in children.

Measurements of Body Composition

As noted above, the chief limitation of all Measurements of body size as

indicators of obesity and leanness is that they cannot provide adequate

estimates of the skeletal, muscular and fat components of the body. These

elethents of body composition are impossible to assess directly in living

persons, although some cadaver studies of adults have been performed

(Krzywicki, 1974). According to Frerichs et al. (1979), no cadaver studies

have been performed on children. Consequently, all accounts of the validity
I

of various methods for assessing body composition in children involve

comparisons of indirect evidence.

Several laboratory techniques can be used to estimate the weight or percent

of body components made of musclel, fat and other substances. These

techniques involve estimating fat content by weighing the subject underwater

or by administering fat-soluble indicators such as radioactive krypton gas

(Womersley & Durnin, 1977). Muscle mass is usually estimated by counting

emissions from the naturally occurring radioactive potassium in the body or

by making calculations from estimates of total body water. The principles of
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these methods are described in a number of textbooks (e.g., Pike & Brown,
1975; Goodhart & Shils, 1980).

Since all of the laboratory techniques for estimating body composition
require expensive equipment and highly skilled personnel, they are not
practical in large-scale field studies. Instead, body composition is

e'-estimated by tairig measurements at specific sites on the body and using this
-inforMation to predict composition of the, body as a whole (Haas et al., 1979).

-Body fat is usually estimated by measuring the thickness of the fatfold
rneath the *skin. Circumferences measured at various sites, are used in

combination with fatfolds to estimate lean bodS, .mass or muscle area..

Radiography can be used to measure bone thickness as well as muscle and fat.

More recently, ultrasonic deviceS that are portable for field use have been

designed to measure the thickness of fat and muscle tissue. Each of these
/Methdds is described and the validity of the measurements as indicators of

nutritional status is discussed in the following sections.

Fatfold Measurements. Approximately 50 percent of the fat in normal,humani
beings is found in a layer which "blankets" the individual directly beneath
the skin. Thee remaining 50 percent of fat is located internally, usually

surrounding organs such as the kidney (NCHS, Ser. 11,,No. 120, 1972). At

several sites on the bpdy, it is pdssible to pinch a layer of skin and
underlying adipose (i.e.,, fat) tissue away from muscle or bone and lift it up

to form a skinfold (or, more accurately, -"fatfold"). The thickness of this

double layer of subcutaneous fat and skin is then measured with calipers.

',The principle of .fatfold measurement is diagrammed in Figure 11-2.

. / \
The layer pinched)by the calipers includes, a double thickness of skin as well
as fat. In very-lean individuals, the skin may constitute up to half of the

)_,; thicknessj of the measurement (American Academy of Pediatrics, 1988).
'=However,'Aowever, the thickness of the skin is not as variable as the thickness of the

4
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Figure 11 -2. .Diagram of the Technique for Measuring a Skinfold,
a Double Layer of Subcutaneous Fat and Skin.

(In this case, the triceps skinfold is being inensdred with
the Lange caliper. NCHS, 1972, p. 50.)



subcutaneous fat. Therefore, skin thickness is. cOnsidered constant and fat
is considered to account for all of the variability in the fatfold

measurement.

It has been recognized for some time that the subcutaneous fat pinched by

calipers is compressed up to 50 percent or more by the pressure of caliper

jaws (Garn & Goiman, 1956; Brozek & Kinzey, 1960): Consequently, all caliper

measurements systematically underestimate the actual thickness of

subcutaneous body fat. The degree oe compressibility varies by sex, age and
fatfold site.

Rimes et al. (1979) hypothesize that there may be many reasons for the
variability in .fatfold compression; among them are differences in skin
tension and the distribution of fibrous tissue and blood vessels in the

subcutaneous fat. Differences in hydration and nutritional status could also
play a role. Although compressibility of fatfolds is of theoretical.

importance, insufficient data are currently available to adjUst fatfold

measurements in children for this factor. According to Rimes et alk., further

research is needed to determine whether taking fatfold' compression into

account makes an appreciable difference in estimating total body fatness or

in evaluating nutritional status.

The thickness of fat at various sites is not equal. Consequently,_an
_

important issue is the selection of fatfold sites that are the best

predictors of total body fat. This can be determined by evaluating which

Site or combination of sites is best able to predict total body fat or the

percentage of body weight as fat that is estimated from laboratory techniques.

Several investigators have reported correlations between body density or fat
weight and fatfold thickness at various sites for normal-weight or obese
school-age children. Pertinent features of these studies are shown in Table
II-4. The correlation coefficients between fatfold sites and body density or

2 3 7, ,
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Table 11-4. Results Of Studies Comparing Fatfold Measurements with
Laboratory Methods of Estimating Body Composition

Study Sample
ILaboratory

Method
Fatfold
Measures

"Best"
Predictors*

Parlzkova, 1961

Heald et al.,
1963

Sel_tzeiret al.,

196 5

Durnin and
Rahaman,1967

Michael and
Katch, 1968

Czechoslovakia Body density
241 boys and
girls aged 9-17
years

U.S.A. Body density
66 boys aged
12-18 years

U.S.A.

32 "obese"
girls aged
12-18 years

Britain
86 boys...and

girls aged
13-15 years

48 boys aged
17' years

Body density

Body density
(% body, fat)

Body density

Cheek, chin, midaxillary,
triceps, subscapula, chest,
abdomen, illiac, thigh, calf

Triceps, biceps, scapula,
pectoral, thorax, umbilicus,
abdomen

Triceps, thigh, subscapula,
pectoral, abdomen, knee

Biceps, triceps, subscapula,
suprailliac

Triceps, chest, illiac,
abdomen, subscapula, thigh

Sum of all 10 best predic-
tors for,all age-sex
groups (.81) but triceps
and subscapula give
"adequate" estimates.

Bracheal (i.e.., triceps

and biceps) better predic-
tors of % body fat than
fat folds from chest region.
r = .86 for triceps

Triceps r = .69

Total of all 4 in girls
r = .78; biceps in boys
r = .81

Illiac r = .86

*For convenience, signs indicating dire'tions of relationships have been omitted from the table. In all
comparisons with body density, r values are negative; r value in comparison with fat weight (kg) estimated by
40K is positive.

.
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Table I1-4. Results of Studies Comparing Fatfold Measurements with
Laboratory Methods of Estimating Body Composition (Cont'd)

Study Sample
Laboratory
Method

Fa tf.old

Measures

oung et al., U.S.A.
1968 102 girls aged

9-16 years

Forbes and

Amirhakimi,
1970

Harsha et al.,
197 8

U.S.A

472 boys and
girls aged

7-18 years

U.S.A.

242 black and
white boys and
girls aged
6-16 years

Body densit

40K

(body fat kg)

Body density

"Best"

Predictors*

Chin, subscapula, chest
.(2 sites) side, waist,
abdomen (2 sites),

suprailliac, 'triceps, thigh,
knee

Triceps, biceps, subscapula,
subcostal, abdomen,
umbilicus, illiac

Triceps, biceps, subscapula,
suprailliac, subcostal,
femoral, calf

Sum of all r = .73

higher 1 in premenarche
(r = .81) vs. postmenarche

= .71) girls. Best
single site also varied
by menarche status pre:
midaxillary r = .80
post: abdomen r = .74

Average of all 6 tended
to be higher than single
measures at all ages in
both sexes. r range
.49 -.48 (boys) and
.20-.87 (girls) depend-
ing on age. Subscapular
generally higher than
triceps in both sexes.

Best single measure and
combinations of fatfold and
other anthropometric
measures varied by sex and
race: Best single measure
for white males, white
females, black, males, was
femoral fatfold (r = .80).
Black females suprailliac
fatfold r = .86.

*For convenience, signs indicating directions of relationships have been omitted from the table. in allcomparisons with body density, c values are ndgative- r -7alue in comparison with fat weight (kg) estimated by40K is positive.



body rnt agtimnFod by laboratory techniques ranged from very low correlation:,

of .20, to very high correlations of over .90, depending on sex, age and the

particular sites that were assessed. In general, combinations of site:;

produced higher correlations than the use of a single site, but the

differences were not very large. Correlations were also generally higher,

regardless of sites measured, for boys than for girls (Forbes & Amirhakimi,

1970). Correlations for all sites were related more to biological than

chronological age in one study of girls (Young et al., 1968). The difference

by sex could indicate that girls carry more of their total body fat

internally compared with boys, or carry more of it in subcutaneous areas that

are not typically measured by calipers.

Eicamination of results from the various, studies in Table II-4 does not reveal

a single fatfold site that is the "best" predictor in all cases. In field

studies, the triceps fatfold is often measured because it is more accessible

than other sites (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972). Seltzer and Mayer (1967)

have concluded that the triceps fatfold is more accurate than the subscapular

fatfold for the classification of obese subjects.

Tne predictive validity of the triceps fatfold measurement can be improved

when it is combined with height and weight. Frerichs et al. (1979) and

Dugdale and Griffiths (1979) have used combinations of height, weight and

fatfold measurements in statistical equations to predict fat weight or

percent body fat estimated by laboratory techniques. The values predicted by

the equations using height, weight and triceps fatfold corresponded well with

the laboratory values in both studies. The amount of variation in body fat

explained by the fatfold measures ranged from 75 to 92 percent. These

predictions showed only moderate improvements when fatfold measures from

additional sites were added to the equations.

Published equations such as those of Frerichs et al. and Dugdale and

-iffiths c:in be used to convert height, weight, and fatfold measurements

cif, I
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from other field surveys into estimates of fat body weight or percent body
fat. However, some authors feel that predictive equations for body
composition derived from one sample should not be used on another sample
without validation (Smith and Boyce, 1977). If laboratory techniques are not
feasible, characteristics of the two samples that might affect results should
be compared.

Dugdale and Griffiths used data originally collected by other investigators
of 77 boys and 86 girls aged to 19 years in Great Britain. Ethnic and
socioeconomic characteristics of these children may not be comparable to
thole of children in the United States.

Frerichs et al. derived their equations from 10-to 14-year-old children
examined in the Bogalusa Heart Study. Although this sample contained a
disproportionate number of low-income childreh and black children, the
authors state that the Bogalusa children were similar on anthropometric
meaatires to U.S. children sampled in the Health Examination Survey. Hence,
the/i.r equaq.ons should be applicable to other representative groups of 10;-. to
14-year-old children.

/ Recently an argument in favor of converting fatfold thickness to an estimate
of fat area has been promoted, on the basis that it takes more fat tocover a
large area with a given thicknessl.than it does to cover a small area with the
same thickness of fat. This would suggest that fat area is preferable to
simple fat thickness, since it is more highly correlated with total body
fat. This assumption has been tested by Himes et al. (1980) on a sample of
subjects containing 210 boys and girls 6 to 17 years old. Himes et al. found
that overall, no appreciable advantage was gained by using fat areas instead
of fatfold thickness to estimate. percentage of body fat. However, when
fatfold thickness and fat area measurements were correlated with fat weight
(kg), higher values were consistently found for fat areas than the
corresponding fatfold thickness. The authors conclude that if percent body



fat 4s the variable of interest, fatfold thickness is just as good a

predictor as fat area, but if attention is focused on absolute fat weight,

conversion of fatfold thickness to fat area is preferred.

Mid-Upper-Arm Circumference. Muscle is the largestorotein-containing organ

in the body and the major component of lean body mass (Jelliffe & Jelliffe,

1969). The estimation of muscle mass is therefore an indirect indicator of

protein reserves in the body. A number of accounts in the literature relate

decreases in muscle Mass to protein-calorie malnutrition. Standard et al.

(1959) jound that the decrease in muscle mass in children suffering from

severe PCM was greater than deficits in body weight. The muscle calculations

were significantly correlated with urinary excretion of creatinine, which is

a biochemical index ofj muscle mass., When the children were given nutritional

rehabilitation, the muscle measures increased.

Muscle strength has been shown to be proportional to arm muscle area. Malin,.

(1979) suggests that children with mild7to-moderate undernutrition will have

a reduced arm muscle area and a corresponding reduction in muscle strength.

Estimates of arm muscle area are calculated from measurements of the
1

?circumference of the u ?per arm and the triceps fatfold. The equations have

been published by Frisancho (1974). Gurney and Jelliffe (1973) have
I

developed normograms which simplify these calculations when high -speed

computers are not available. Separate tables are given for children and

adults.

Jelliffe and Jelliffe (1968) state that the mid -upper -arm circumference is

relatively age-independent, at least in early childhood. Frisancho (1974),

examining data from the Ten State Survey, did not find this to be the case

for ages one to five and adolescence. However, compared with, height and

weight changes during these same yearS, the arm circumference shows a small

change. Frisancho agrees that evaluations of arm circumference during
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cnildhood may not require an exact knowledge ,of age. However, Frisancho
found that arm muscle area shows greater changes with age than arm muscle
circumference. Assessments of muscle mass based only on arm circumference
would underestimate the amount of change in muscle tissue occurring over
time. Therefore, Frisancho recommends that evaluations of the nutritional
status of children include the calculation of muscle area from the

circumference measurement and that arm muscll area be expressed in relation
to age.

All calculations of muscle size based on arm circumferences and fatfold

measurements are subject to three limitations. First, it is assumed that
bone diameters are the same for children of the same age and hence may be
safely ignored in the arm muscle calculations. This assumption may not be
valid. Male humeri, on average, are larger than the'humeri of females so
that. regardless 61 nutritional status, male values of muscle size may be
overestimated compared with females (Frisancho, 1974).

SeCond, the area calculations assume that the upper arm is cylindrical;

however, it has been shown that the upper arms of mal9s are flatter and more

rectangular than tpose of. females (Osborne & DeGeorge, 1959). According to
Frisancho; this too could result in overestimates of arm muscle size in males
compared with females.

ti

Finally, none of tae formulas compensate for fatfold compressibility. Since
all fatfold measurements underestipate the thickness of subcutaneous fat, all
estimates derived from equations using fatfolds will overestimate the

thickness of muscle tissue. Clegg and Kent (1967) have found that triceps

fatfold compressibility in young adult-females is 4.8 percent greater than in
males. If these differences in fatfold compressibility at the triceps aiso
occur in children, this is another reason why muscle size in males may be

overestimated compared with females, All of these limitations imply that arm
muscle measurements should be analyzed separately by sex and that the values



should be considered as relative indices of nutritional status rather than ac

indicators of muscle (or protein) reserves.

Radiography and Ultrasound

Radiography and ultrasound are used for a variety of diagnostic purposes in

researchland clinical medicine. Their use in studies of nutritional status

to assess body composition is only one of their many applications.

Radiography is a reliable and sensitive method of determining body

composition at specific sites (Haas, 1979). As indicated above, it has been

used to determine skeletal ages of children and to validate fatfold and

muscle thickness measurements. The principle of radiography is that bone,

muscle and _fat absorb different amounts of X-rays. The X-ray plate taken of

the upper
i

arm, calf or thigh shows different shadows that represent the width

of bone marrow, the whole bone, the muscle and fat tissue. Measurements of

these various widths can be converted into cross-sectional areas (Haas, 1979).

Although portable equipment is available for use in the field, there are

serious limitations to radiography in large-scale surveys involving

children. Radiation exposure can produce sterility. Garn (1979) estimates

the radiation dosage is approximately 2 to 5 millirads to the skin per

radiograph, depending on the equipment and type of film. This exceeds the 1

to 2 millirads of daily background exposure in the environment. With proper

procedures and use of a lead shield, the gonadal dosage should be below .1

millirads. This is considered a safe level, and for purposes:of clinical

diagnosis, the risk of radiation exposure is warranted. However, nutritional

status surveys of essentially healthy school children offer no immediate

benefits to the subjects. Unnecessary exposure of children to radiation in

this situation is difficult to justify.
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Ultrasound, like diagnostic a v. the layers of
tissue underneath the skim- The adyantage of ultrasound is that it does not
expose the subject to - radiation. The principles of ultrasound and its use in
nutritional status assessment have been reviewed by Haas (1979). Ultrasonic
energy is energy from high, frequency mechanical vibrations above those
audible to humanears. The energy can be focused into a narrow beam which is
capable of penetrating dense matter, including living tissue. When the beam
encounters the interface between tissues-of different density some of the
energy is deflected back as an "echo." The time required for the echo cycle
is a function of the tissue thickness and density.

The ultrasound equipment used to determine body composition generates
ultrasonic waves by an electrical-to-mechanical transducer. The transducer
also converts the echo reflected back to electricity when the energy beam
encounters -different tissues. The electronic impulses are fed into an
amplification and recording device. Two different systems, A-mode and
B -scan, respectively, measure the depth of the tissue and produce
cross-sectional estimates.

Ultrasonics was first used in body composition studies to measure the

thickness of subcutaneous fat in livestock. In 1963, the technique began to
be used experimentally r7 the assessment of body composition in humans. To

Idate, only a small numbet of studies have compared ultrasonic measurements of
fat and muscle tissue to measurements obtained with calipers, radiography or
the various laboratory techniques. Generally high correlation coefficients
in the range of .75 to 96 have been obtained (Haas, 1979; Sanchez &
Jacobson, 1978; Booth et al., 1966).

The results of these studies are promising indications that ultrasound may
ultimately prove to be the most valid and practical means of assessing body
composition. However, its application to date has not included use in
large - -scale field surveys. Portable equipment is available (Body Composition
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Meter, Ithaco Co.). but Has (1979) has found that ultrasonic measurements

using' this. device are subject to large interobserver error. When several

observers must be used in a field study, the interobserver error with

ultrasonics is potentially greater than the interobserver error using

calipers. Furthermore, no studies of the validity of ultrasound for

measuring fat and muscle have been conducted on healthy scnool-age children,

and there are no generally recognized standards for interpreting ultrasonic

measurements in this age group.

Discussion

Body size and body composition are indicators of growth and development in

children. Anthropometric measurements of body size and body composition' are

Sensitive to the effects of energy and protein nutriture on growth and

development, but are less sensitive to the effects of vitamin and mineral

status (Roa & Singh, 1970).

1

Height and weight are the two measures commonly used to estimate body size.

Height ,primarily reflects skeletial growt. (Tanner,' 1976). Low heightfor-age

is usually considered an indication of "stunting" due to chronic

undernutrition (Fomon, 1977).

Weight is a gross indicator of body mass. Low weight-for-age can be used as

an indication of "wasting" due to acute andernutrition. High weight- for -age

can be used as an indication of obesity (i.e., excess body fat) due to

overconsumption of calories. However, total body weight is a limited measure

of these states becaase it does not separate fat tissue, muscle, and skeletal

components. Both height and weight can be influenced by genetic and

environmental factors that are unrelated to nutrition.

Growth in height is essentially linear in early and middle childhood, but

exhibits an abrupt "spurt" in girls and boys at about 10 and 11-1/2 years,
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respectively. Weight follows a similar but c. e erratic pattern (NCHS,

1970). Seasonal var Lions in growth have also been observed. Some children

gain more rapidly in height during the spring and summer than in fall and

winter (Prader et al., 1963). Weight has an opposite pattern of seasonal
variation. Some children experience as much as two-thirds of their annual

weight gain during the fall and winter months (Malina, 1971).

Growth among children is highly variable--expecially with respect to the

timing, intensity and duration of the spurt in adolesence. However, an

individual child will follow his or her own "channel." Following periods of

malnutrition, groWth accelerates so that children catch up with their
original growth curves. The extent of catch-up growth depends upon the

'severity and extent of the nutritional deprivation.

All of these factors have implications

data to measure the impacts of school

data can be validly used to assess the

groups of children provided that sufficient

non-nutritional factors. Variability in the

of the adolescent growth spurt makes it

regarding the use of height and weight

trition programs. Cross-sectional

owth status of individuals and

ntrols are used to account for

timing, intensity, and duration

desirable to obtain data on

biological as well as chronolOgical age for children who are ten years old or
more. This recommendation is especially important in longitudinal studies

attempting to measure changes in growth that; result from nutritional
interventions. Ih addition, longitudinl 'studieS must account for normal
growth' and easonal,variations that occur between data-collection points./

In addition to height-for-age and weight-for-age, various indices can be used
to estimate relative weight. Weight-for-height, which is simply a cross-
tabulation of the two measurements, is preferred over weight-for-age as a
measure of obesity because it controls for skeletal size (Waterlow, 1972;

Fomon, 1977; Weil, 1977). Weight-for-height is relatively age-independent in
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prepubescent children, but it cannot be used with confidence in older

children without evidence of biological age.

The body mass index (W/H2) and the various "ponderal" indices are also

indicators of relative weight and obesity. Frerichs et al. (1979) have shown

that W/H3 has a high correlation with measures of ,obesity in children 5 to

14 years of age. However, the rel'iability of each index should be evaluated

for a given sample (BuRant & Linder, 1981). None of the measures based

solely on height and weight can predict body fatness as well as fatfold

measurements.

Body composition is generally assessed in surveys from fatfold and arm

circumference measurements. Fatfold measurements estimate the thickness of

subcutaneous fat at specific sites using special Calipers. No single ,site is

a completely accurate predictor of total body fat as determined by laboratory

methods. The triceps measure has been shown to icorrelate highly with

laboratory values in a number of studies. The itriceps is also more

accessible than other fatfold sites (NCHS, Ser. 11,: No. 120, 1972) and is

better able to classify, obese subjects (Seltzer & Mayer, 1967).

All fatfold measurements are limited by the compres ibility of fat tissue by

the jaws of the calipers. Consequently, fatfold m asurements underestimate

the amount of fat present. Variation in fatfold compressibility has been

discovered among children of the same age and sex (Himes, A980).

Arm muscle area is calculated from measurements of the triceps fatfold and
! ,

the mid-upper-arm circumference. It corresponds to protein reserves in the

body (Jelliffe & Jelliffe, 1969) and muscle strength (Malina, 1979). Arm

muscle area is : reduced

malnutr., on.

in children suffering from protein-calorie
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Because the arm muscle circumference. is derived from the triceps fatfold

measurement, it, is Subjent to the gam,. v.lni,rabilities. To the extent that

'subcutaneous fat is underestimated, the corresponding muscle area is

overestimated. In addition, differences' in the size of the humerus and shape
of the arm among individuals are not taken into account (Crisancho, 1974).

Radiography and ultrasound are more accurate methOds tfold and

circumference measures for estimating the thickness of bcutaneous fat and

arm muscle area; however, both have limitations for use in f eld surveys.
Radiography -exposes children unnecessarily to radiation, while ultrasonic

devices are subject to inter6bserver measurement error (Haas, 1979).

a I
?

PROTOCOLS FOR ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS

Compared with dietary and biochemical techniques, anthropometric measurements

are relatively simple and straightforward. However, one of anthropometry's
major weaknesses is related to errors introduced by poor measurement

techniques (Zerfas, 1979). Krogman (1971) reports that in compiling a review

of 600 studies on child growth, nearly 300 studies had to be dismissed
because

/

of inadequate sample sizes, poor statistical analysis, or "sloppy"
...measurement. Garn (1979) estimates that about 3 percent of all measures may

be in error, primarily due to mistakes in ,identification, measurement,

transcription, coding, and card'reading. A survey conducted by the Center
6r Disease Control (1975) found frequent measurement errors in state and
local health clinics due to poor instruments and poor reading and recording

techniques. These errors affect the reliability of anthropometric data.

Studies which employ. multiple teams of data collectors are especially subject
/

to these sorts of problems. In such studies, the techniques used to take the

measurements must be standardized and carefully controlled.

In this section protocols and quality control procedures for taking height,

weight, fatfolds and mid-upper-arm circumference measurements are described.
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Because radiography and ultrasound are not suited to large-scale studies of

school children, protocols for these techniques are not discussed.

The discussion of prowcols centers on methods, ....struments, personnel,

training and quality control. Reviews of these topics have been provided by

Falkner (1961), Jelliffe (1966), the American Academy of Pediatrics (1968),

Tanner et al. (1969), Owen (1973), Cameron (1978) and Zerfas (1979)(

Much detailed information on the development and use of anthropotric

protocols has been, derived from large-scale studies of the U.S. population

conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics. This agency of the

Department of Health and Human Services (formerly Department of Health,

Education and Welfare) has conducted periodic surveys of the heal:th status of

various segments of the U.S. population since 1959. /Cycle II of the Healti.

Examination Survey (HES) was conducted from 1963 to 1965 on a probability

sample of non-institutionalized children aged 6 to 11 years. The program

sucCeedeein obtaining a response rate of 96 percent of the 7,417 chYldren

selected for the sample. The examination consisted of two parts: (1) an

assessment of factors related to growth and development conducted by a

physician, nurse, dentist, hand psychologist; (2) a variety of somatic and

physiological measurements performed by specially trained technicians.

Between 1966 and 1'970, Cycle III of the llES obtained data on 12- to 17-year-

old children comparable to data obtained in Cycle II. The same primary

sampling units were used for Cycle III, so that approximately 30 percent of

the children were the same individuals who had been examined in Cycle II.

The response rate for Cycle III was 90 percent of the total sample of 7,514

children.

The National Cent for Health Statistics initiated another survey, the

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES), which added a special

emphasis on nutritional status to the basic HES design. This survey was
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conducted from 1971 to 1975 on a sample of subjects 1 to 74 years old.
.Details of the sample are provided in the chapter an school nutrition program

impacts (Chapter :V). HANES completed a Second cycle of data collection from
1975 to 1979.

Height

-instruments. The instruments for measuring height range from simple
graduated measuring tapes fastened against the wall to more precise

anthropometers (scaled measuring rods) and custom-made boards with moveable
crossbeams or more expensive commercial stadiometers (boards with a scale
attached) with digital printouts (Zerfas, 1979). The freestanding
heightboard is most commonly used in surveys. The--equipment used in HES
consisted of a level platform ,with an attached vertical bar. The vertical
bar measures height on a steel tape. Perpendicular to the vertical bar is

another horizontal bar which slides down to fit snugly over the subject's
head. A Polaroid camera is attached to a second moveable horizontal bar
positioned in the same plane as the first. The camera records the subject's

ID number next to the pointer op the measuring tape. This not only provides
a permanent record of the _reading,' thus reducing errors in coding and
transcription, but it also eliminates measurement error due to parallax,
i.e., the tendency for an observer to read too high a measurement when
lOokingup at the scale or too low a measurement when looking down on the
scale. A number of investigators (e.g., Fomon, 1977; Zerfas, 1979) advise
against using the height attachments on weighing scales. The headpieces are

wobbly and too narrow to jbtain accurate measurements.

Position of Subject. Positioning the child is an important aspect of height
measurements. School-age children are usually measured for standing height

(stature) rather than recumbent length. It has been recognized for some time*
that all subjects measure shorter when standing compared with lying down.
This is because gravity compresses the spaces between the vertebra of the
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spine when subjects are standing up. Roche and Davila (1974) have calculated

that over the entire age-span of 6 to 18 years, median differences between

stature and length range from approximately 1.1 (age eight) to 2.9 (age 14

centimeters. The loss in stature occurs when subjects stand for at least one

hour. This loss is regained when subjects lie down for the same period or

time.

The loss in height on standing has led some investigators to recommend that

examiners exert an upward pressure on the subject's mastoids to "stretch

everyone in a standard manner" (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972). The upward

pressure technique can increase the subject's standing height by as much as 1

cm. This technique was not used in fiEs, but children Were asked to "stand up

real straight" and "look straight ahead." Falkner (1961) suggests that the

child's heels, buttocks and shoulders should be against the wallboard. Shoes

should be removed. Heels should be together and the feet should make a 450

angle with each other in a comfortable stance. The examiner should see that

the axis of the child's vision is horizontal and that the auditory meatus

(opening to the ear); the acromium procesS of the shoulder, the hip

trochanter and the anklebone are all in one perpendicular line. The child

should stay in place until the measurement is read, so that the headboard

does not slip. Readings should be recorded to, .1 cm or less (Zerfas, 1979).

Other Factors. The time of day can_ affect the height measurement. As early

as the 18th century, it was observed that children decrease in height over

the cou'r of the day. Baker et al. (1978) report data from over 3,500

rihildrer. 7 to 9 years old showing mean height differences of approximately

1/2 cm in the morning versus the afternoon. Protocols for cross-sectional

Audies should assure that measurements that are intended to be compared for

different groups of children are equally distributed throughout the day. In

longitudinal studies, the time of day when the initial measurement is taken

should be recorded for each child so teat subsequent measurements can be

taken at a comparable time.

2
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Weight

Instruments. In a survey of practitioners from pediatric nutrition clinics
throughout the world, Jelliffe (1968) found that the preferred scale for
recording weights in field studies should (1) be inexpensive, (2) have an
accuracy to .1 kg, (3) be sturdy, durabl....! and easy to clean and repair, (4)
be 'easily transportable, (5) have clear readability, (6) have a sufficient
weight range, (7) have a nonfrightening appearance, and (8) have an
appropriate weighing surface. While several devices meet these
characteristics for infants and young children, there remains a need for
inexpensive, sturdy, portable scales for older children and adults (Zerfas,
1979).

The Detecto balance 'beam scale is used in many health centers in the United
States. It weighs subjects up to 140 kg (250 lbs) in .1 kg intervals.
DupliCate measurements obtained in the Bogalusa Heart Study on a Detecto
scale and an automated electronic scale (National Controls, Inc.) agreed
within .5 kg for 99.9 percent of the observations (Berenson, 1980). A

disadvantage of the Detecto scale is that it is bulky to transport and
requires frequent calibration in the field (Zerfas, 1979).

HES used a Toledo self-balancing weight scale that mechanically prints out
weights directly onto a permanent record (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 104,' 1970).

Recorded weights were later transferred to a punched card to the nearest half
pound. The scales were calibrated about once a month--each time the scale
was moved to a new site.

Zerfas (1979) states that spring bathroom-type scales should not be used in
surveys unless portability and availability override all other
considerations. These scales do not provide the precision required for

scientific purposes and must be frequently calibrated.



Clothing. A major issue in the development of protocols for measuring weight

is how to account for the weight of subjects' clothing. Falkner (1961),

insists on nude weight, but this requirement is often impossible to carry out

in the field. The next best alterna,,ive is to provide subjects with light-

weight shirts, shorts and gowns to wear during the examination. This

procedure was followed in HES. However, the weight of the clothing (ranging

from .24 to .66 Lo.) was not deducted from the body weight measurements.

Consequently, all weights reported from HES are .24 to .66 above nude weight,

recorded to the nearest half pound.

If separate weighing rooms are not available for boys and girls or the

weighing cannot be scheduled separately for each sex, having subjects change

into special garments for the examination may not be feasible. In this case,

all obvious sources of excess weight '(e.g., shoes, heavy jewelry, belts,

etc.) should be removed. If notification of the examination can be given in

advance, children should be asked to wear lightweight garments. In

wintertime, outer garments (jackets, coats, sweaters, hats, etc.) should be

removed. Several sets of "typical" clothing can be weighed in order to

estimate the range of measurement error. The average weight of the clothing

can also be subtracted from the individual weight measurements (World Health

Organization, 1970). The latter procedure was followed in the Ten State

Survey (Center for Disease Control, 1972).

Other Factors. Tnere are other factors besides clothing that can produce

short-term variations in the weight measurements of an individual. For

example, changes in body weight can be due to changes in hydration and the

contents of the gastrointestinal tract. Yarbrough et al. (1974) estimate

that these factors can cause weight to vary as much as 200 grams when

... repeated measurements are taken on the same child from day to day. This

variation is far greater than the variation caused by errors due to the

pr;ecision of scales and observers' measurements. Of all anthropometric
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measures, weight is unique in this regard (Zerfas, 1979). To the extent
possible, anthropometric protocols should control for intraindividual
variation. Children should visit the bathroom before weight measurements are
taken. in longitudinal studies, weight should be recorded at the same time
of day as the previous measurement.

Fat fold Measurements

Instruments. Calipers for measuring fatfolds should be spring-loaded to the
closed position and compress the fold with a constant' pressure of 10 grams/
aunt throughout the range of openings (NCHS, series 11, No. 120, 1972). A
number of instruments meet these specifications, but the Lange and Harpenden
models are used most often. The Lange caliper (pictured in Figure II-2' is
manufactured in the United State:, and is less expensive than the Harpenden.
Keys (1971) states that the two types of calipers give equivalent results,
but does not give details of the comparisons. Zerfas (1979) says that
plastic calipers are not recommended, especially for children, because they
have inadequate springs and incorrect tensions.

The "anthrogauge" is another device for measuring fatfold. It is a flat
plastic ;sheet 1/8-inch thick with notches bf selected widths. The fatfold
thickness is measured by inserting it into the most appropriate notch..
Separate gauges are made for the different ages groups. Although the
anthrogauge is inexpensive and convenient, it gives only an approximate
measure of fatfold thickness and is still in the testing phase (Zerfas, 1979).

Measurement Techniques. Finding the exact location of tne fatfold site on
each subject can be a problem, especially if the subject is obese. Protocols
should include exact instructions to examiners. Subjects may be asked to
disrobe so that the fatfold and body landmarks are more accessible.



The fatfold should be lifted by a firm grasp with the thumb and index finger

about 1 cm above the site where the calipers are to be placed. The examiner

must be careful not to pinch the underlying, nuscle, as this is painful to the

subject. The width of the fatfold that is lifted varies with the site and

the thickness of the subcutaneous fat. It is therefore difficult to

standardize this aspect of the procedure. For any given site, the width of

the pinch should be minimal yet still yield a well-defined fold (NCHS, Ser.

11, No. 120, 1972).

While the pinch is being held with one hand, the examiner,uses the other hand

to place the jaws of the calipers around the fatfold. This should be done so

that contact yrfaces of the calipers are parallel and are at the same depth

as the pinch. Because the fatfold is compressible, the:reading on the gauge'

will decrease slightly after the caliper is applied. Investigators recommend

waiting two to three seconds after the caliper is applied before taking the

reading (Zerfas, 1979; Fomon, 1977). Taking a second reading without

releasing the pinch is also recommended (Zerfas, 1979). In HES, examiners

were instructed to continue taking measurements at the same site until

measurements agreed to within 1 mm. Zerfas (1979) recommends taking an

average if consistent readings on children are not obtained after three

measurements.

Mid-4 er-Arm Circumference

Instruments. Steel measuring tapes have been popular for measuring arm

cirqumference in fiald surveys. The steel tape used in HES was a flexible

tape with a spring rewind scaled in centimeters ,and millimeters on one side

Is. and inches on the other. A fiberglass tape was used in HANES (NCHS,

Examination Staff Procedure Manue2, 1975-1979).

Recently Zerfas (1975) has introduced a tape that inserts into itself so that'

' the measurement is read through a "window." Two arrows guide the insertion,
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one next to the window slot and the other at the distal end of the tape. The
measurer threads the tape through the slot froth behind and the free part of
the tape is drawn throdgh the slot to the required tension around the AVM.
The reading is wade at the point of the two arrows, perpendicular to the long
axis of the tape. Compared with conventional tapes, the insertion tape
improves control, alignment and reading of the mid-upper-arm circumference.
Test-retest mean differences are about 4 mm. In a study involving five
measurers and nine young children, it was found that the mean of the standard
deviation in head circumference measurements using the insertion tape was
significantly lower than the mean of the standard deviation using a steel
tape.

Measurement Techniques. The site I for the 1 mid-upper-arm circumference
measurement is located in the same way as for measurement of the triceps
fatfold. In U.S. surveys, both the triceps fatfold and the mid-upper-arm
circumference are usually measured on the right side. If both measurements
are being performed, the circumference is generally measured first. The
circumference is measured while the subject's arm hangs loosely at the side.
The examiner must make sure the tape is horizontal and is in contact with the
skin but not wrapped so tightly that it deforms the skin contours. Readings
are taken to the nearest .1 mm.

Personnel, Training and Quality Control

No recommendations concerning the level off' personnel that must be used to
obtain anthropometric measurements are found in the literature. All

personnel performing measurements in HES were experienced X-ray technicians
who had been trained in anatomy and the identification of body landmarks.
Additional qualities of the technicians were that they worked well with
people and were skilled at giving people verbal orders and the handling
necessary to position the subjects correctly (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972).
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An eye for accuracy and a friendly manner with children might also be added

co the list of desirable traits.

In studies taking only basic measurements (i.e., height, weight, triceps or

subscapular fatfold and mid-upper-arm circumference), it is possible to use

inexperienced personnel if adequate training is provided and quality control

measures are instituted. Most studies use teams, each consisting of two

examiners. One person takes the measurements while the other records the

measures and pedforms quality control. Zerfas (1979) suggests that the

training schedule for examiners include:

Procedure and instruments demonstration

Instrument practice under supervision

Trial practice review

Standardization test (i.e., compare results of measurements on same

child taken by supervisor and trainee)

Review and practice under simulated field conditions

Further standardization test -if required

Field trials under supervision

Review

The program of training and quality control for HES had two broad goals:

tl) to reduce the variability from measurement efforts, and (2) to assess the

magnitude of the remaining residual error (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972).

The procedures were as follows:

Initial training of examiners.

Periodic direct observation by supervisors as the measurements were --

being taken with correction of errors when necessary.

)
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Practice and retraining during "dry runs" in the field performed on

the first day at each new location. During this time all equipmdnt

was retested and recalibrated.

Formal standardization tests conducted every six to nine months by

the supervisors. Each session lasted two days. Two boys (one quite

fat, the other lean) were involved in measurements each time. On the
first day the boys were measured by each of the examiners with

supervisors acting as recorders. The following day, the procedure
was repeated, thus giving both interobserver and intraobserver

measurements for quality control comparisims. Major discrepancies

were noted and attempts were made to ider'Afy and eliminate their

causes.

Daily instrument checks were performed. For example, calipers were

checked by inserting wedges known width. AdjuStments in the

calipers were made when the readings did not correspond. Several

additional calipers were available in case a set in use could not be

calibrated accurately.

Field analysis of replicate measures. In. the field phase of Cycle

III, 5 percent of the examinees returned for l'emeasuring, usually

after two to three-weeks. At the time of the original examination,
r.

neither the examiner nor the subjegt knew if the sabject would return

for a replicate examination. Reexaminations were interspersed with

initial examinations during the measurement sessions.

Anthropometric protocols include the specifications for equipment, personnel

and procedures for taking height, weight, fatfold and circumference

meastirements. Standardization of protocols is designed to reduce measurement

error.

4J
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Several different types of equipment are available for each anthropometric

measure. Selection usually involves a trade -off between precision and cost.

Personnel need not be experienced for studies taking a limited number of

measurements as long as training and quality control programs are instituted.

Positioning the chila is important in height measurements. Some

investigators recommend "stretching' the child by exerting upward pressure on

the mastoids, but this has ix. tenerally been done in large U.S. surveys.

Both height and weight are subject to diurnal variations. The weight

measurement is also particularly subject to intraindividual variations from

day to day due to clothing worn by the child, hydration and contents of the

bladder and GI tract. These factors must be Considered in the development of

anthropometric protocols, especially those that will be used in longitudinal

studies where repeated measurements of :he child are expected to reveal small

but significant changes.

The technique for taking fatfold measurements requires personnel to be

sufficiently trained to locate sites accurately, lift the fatfold from the

underlying muscle and bone, and read the value on the caliper gaugei

Circumferer2e measurements require the same degree of. precision in locating

sites, positioning the measuring tape and reading the circumference values.

The procedures for taking these and other anthropometric measurements in

large-scale field studies have been well developed and standardized in HES

and HANES.

RELIA OF ANTHROPOMETRIC MEASURES

The p ares for standardization of protocols, training and quality control

are all aimed at improving the reliability of anthropometric measures.

Measurement error is the primary source of unreliability but,:as noted above,
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intraindividual variation due to season -of year, time :of day, bladder

contents, etc., can affect measurements of height and weight.

Zerfas (1979) has provided a list of common causes of measurement error for
various techniques. Common sources of error for all measurements are (1)

Inadequate instruments, (2) restless child, (3) reading part of instrument

not fixed when value is taken, (4) reading in error, and ,(5) recording in
error. Other problems that cans plague specific measurements are shown in
Table 11-5.

Several studies conducted from 11926 to 1941 indicated that the extent to
which measurement errors of the kind listed in Table 11-5 occur in surveys is

influenced by several factors (Gavan, 19501. In general, reliability of the

_measurements increases when the number of examiners decreases, the amount of
subcutaneous tissue , decreases, the experience of the examiner increases, and
the landmarks used to locate sites are more clearly defined. These types of

errors can be attributed to measurement techniques used by the same examiner
on different subjects (intraobserver error) and by different examiners on the

same subjects (interobserver error).

A/number of more recent studies have attempted to quantify the amount of
intraobserver or inter,observer error that occurs with various anthropometric

measurements (Gavan, 1950; Kemper & Pieters, 1974; Jamison & Zegura, 1974;

Martorell, et al., 1975; Rauh & Schumsky, 1968).

The most cotprehensive assessment for children was performed in HES with the

replicate data from Cycle III described above. In Cycle III, 11 technicians
made replicate examinations on a total of 301 children--224 children were
reexamined by different technicians, 77 children were reexamined by the same
teemician. Differences in measurements obtained by the same (intraobserver)

and different (interobserver) technicians were assessed for height; weight;
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Table 11-5. Common Errors of Measurement in
Anthropometry (Zerfas, 1979)

Height Incorrect age for instrument

Footwear or headgear not removed

Feet not straight nor flat on floor

Kneesibent

Body arched or buttocks forward

Head not in correct plane

Shoulders not straight on board

Headboard not firmly on crown of child's head

Wight Room cold, no privacy

!Scale not calibrated to zero

Child wearing unreasonable amount vi clothing

Child moving or anxious

Triceps fatfold

Arm circumference

Wrong arm
)

Mid-arm point or posterior lane incorrectly located
or marked

Arm not loose by side during measurement

Examiner not comfortable or level with child

Finger-thumb pinch or caliper placement too deep
'(miecle) or too superficial (skin)

Caliper jaws not at marked site

Reading done too early, pinch, not maintained,
caliper handle not fully released

Tape too thiok, stretched or creased

Wrong arm

Mid-arm point incorrectly located or marked

Arm not loose by side during measurement

Examiner not comfortable or level with child

Tape not around mid-polint, too tight, too loose
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triceps, s hscapular, and midaxillary fatifolds; and mid-upper-am
circumference.

CP

The-arm circumference measurements showed no significant differences between

replicates, but the replicate height data obtained by different technicians

varied by approximately .5 cm between examinations and the weight data varied
by about 1 kg. This difference was not significant for weight, but for
height the difference was signifitant at the .05 level of probability. The

finding is reasonable in light of the protocols used in HES for these two
measures. Weight measurements were completely automated; the only

involvement of the technician was to ask the child to get on the scale.
Height measurements were also recorded mechanically with the Polaroid Camera,

!but the technician had to position the child properly. The authors note that
much of the interObserver variance in the height measurement was attributed

to a difference of 10.3 cm for one child. This large a difference occurred

despite the rigorous efforts to standardize procedures through training and

quality control.

The HES data for replicate fatfold measures give the impression that the

triceps site is subject to greater error than the subscapular and midaxillary

sites. Part of the reason is that the thickness of the triceps fatfold is

greater than the subscapular and midaxillary fatfolds. Average values across

all ages and sexes in Cycle III of HES were 12.25 mm, 9.97 mm, and 9.47' mm

for the triceps, subscapular and midaxillary fatfolds respectively. When the
HES data are corrected for this difference in fatfold thickness, the triceps
no longer is the least reliable of the three measures. The interobserver

error for the triceps is comp xable to that of the subscapular fatfold and

the intraobserver error is significantly lower. The midaxillary fatfold has

the worst reliability of the three measurements.

Several investigators have found that reliability of fatfold measures
(ZTi

,,

decreases when ubjects are obese. Rauh and Schumskr (1968) found this to be
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the case in a reliability study of: triceps fatfold measurements taken on

1,130 children aged 6 to 17 in Cincinnati, Ohio. In this study three

technicians measured fatfolds wit. Harpenden calipers. A small but

;?.psistent difference between miners was observed that was attributed to

measurements taken on girls hose weights were over 72 kg or whose triceps

fatfolds measured more than 30 mm. In these subjects the fatfold was

difficult to pick up and the ca iper often did not fit the contour of the

skin.

The findings on reliability of the triceps fatfold measurements imply that a

single examiner is always preferable in a longitudinal study, since a single

observer will obtain more consistent readings for changes over time even

though the absolute values may not be accurate for the population (NCHS, Ser.

11, No. 120, 1972).

The number of examiners to use in crosssectional studies measuring the

triceps fatfold depends on whether the intention is to describe the

distribution of values in the population or compare values between groups.

If the purpose is to estimate the population distribution, multiple examiners

will provide better results, since systematic error will be reduced. If the

purpose is to compare groups, the study is faced with an irreconcilable

dilemma: multiple examiners will increase the variability of the data (thus

decreasing the likelihood of detecting significant differences), while a

single observer may measure different kinds of individuals (e.g., obese vs.

lean) En a systematically different way (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972). When

use of multiple observers is the only feasible alternative, training and

standardization procedures become extremely important in reducing the

potential for interobserver error.



Discussion

I has been shown that one of the greatest weaknesses of anthropometric

measurements is their unreliability. Even with the precise highly automated

equipment used in HES, interobserver errors still occurred for height and

weight. Errors in fatfold measurements are greater than errors in other

anthropometric measures, especially when subjects are obese. HES data

indicate that a single examiner is always preferable to multiple examiners in

longitudinal studies. The number of examiners to use in cross-sectional

studies depends upon the fatfold site being measured. The triceps fatfold

presents: an insoluble dilemma, in that a single examiner may introduce

Systematic bias while errors resulting from multiple examiners jeopardize the

possibility of finding significant differences among groups of subjects.

Further research is needed to estimate errors in triceps fatfold measurement

and other indicators, such as arm muscle area, that are derived from triceps

fatfold values.

COOPERATION OF SUBJECTS, FEASIBILITY AND COST

The literature provides very little information about the cooperation of

subjects and the feasibility and cost aspects of anthropometric measures. No

formal studies nave been conducted, but various investigators have- made

comments based on their field experiences (e.g., Habicht et al., 1979; Calm

1979; Zerfas, 79).

Relative to diei-d-ry nd biochemical measurements, cooperation of subjects in

anthropometric measurements is generally high. The measurements can all 5e

taken at one time and require--,iittle from the subjects beyond their

submission to the examination. However, it can be expected that some

chilpren might refuse a physical examination to determine biological age,

since the questions and procedures may be embarassing. When proper

techniques are used, none of the anthropometric measures are painful or the

subjects, but the appearance of some instruments, especially fatfold
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calipers, can be frightening to young children. In i.he Bogalusa Heart Study,

procedires and equipment were explained to he children before taking the

measurements in order to reduce their apprehension (Berenson, 1980).

Aside from travel costs, the major costs of conducting anthropometric'

measurements in the field are due to equipment and personnel. A comparison

of the costs of various anthropometric equipment is shown'in Table T-6. The'

ection of equipment involves a ,trade -off between cost and precision.

Gener 41y, those instruments that are the most precise are also the most

expensile. The convenience in packing and transporting the equipment, its

durability, and'requirements for maintenance and calibration are also factors

to consider.

Personnel costs are determined by the level of expertise required, the

training program, and the amount of ttme spent in the field. Skilled

anthropometrists may be required in studies taking large numbers of

Measurements requiring precise location of sites; however, studies taking
only a basic set (e.g., height; weight, arm circumference and triceps

fatfold) can usually get by with less expensive. personnel, provided that

training is adequate. A typal training period for inexperienced examiners

is one to two weeks (Zerfas, personal communication).

The time spent in the field is a function of the sample site, the number of

measurements taken per subject and the amount of travel betWeen sites. Extra

time is °also added by the procedures for recording and coding data and for

quality control. Zerfas (1979) estimated that 14 to 19 hours of staff time
(total) was needed on-site to take anthropometric measurements and other

tests (not described) on 30 preschool children,and their mothers in a recent

nutritional survey in Africa.
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Table 11-6. Comparative Costs of Anthropometric Equipment

(Adapted from Zerfas, 1979)

Relative

-Cost

Measurement

Weight Height Circumference Fateold

High Toledo with
automatic

digital readout

Other heavy-
duty scalds,
e.g., Office
Detecto

-Medium Salter scale

P.ortable
Detecto

Low Bathroom scale

Stadiometer,
Custom-made
board with
Polaroid
camera

Custom-made Metal tape
boards

Precisioh
calipers,

e.g., Harpenden,
Lange

Plastic
anthrogauge

Graduated Fiberglass tape; Cardboard
stick
a insertion tape anthrogauge
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Most anthropometric measures are feasible in large-scale, surveys and,

relative to dietary and biochemical methods, pose few problems of cooperation

from subjectts. The costs of anthropometric equipment vary, with the precision

of the instruments. ,Personnel can be inexperienced as long as adequate

training_and_quality control programs are built into the survey. Field costs

depend on the sample size and the number of measurements. A basic set of

height, weight, arm circumference and triceps fatfold data can be obtained in

15 to 20 minutes per'subject.

ANALYSIS OF. ANTHROPOMETRIC DATA

Analysis of anthropometric data can haye three objecti'ves; .(1) presentation

of the values obtained in the sample, (2) comparison of the sample with a

reference population, and (3) classification of individuals according to

nutritional status and/or description of the prevalence of nutritional

problems in the populati 1. Classification of nutritional status and

description of the prevalence of nutritional problems involve comparisons of

anthropometric values for the sample with appropriate standards defining

undernutrition (stunting, wasting) and obesity.

When sample data are compared to distributions in another population, a
4' -

- distinction .east be made between a reference and a standard (Waterlow et al.,

1977). -A reference population can be chosen without regard to its

socioeconomic and genetic characteristics. The major considerations have to

do with Oality of the data collection and analysis proceaures and

presentation. Waterlow et al. list the following criteria for selecting a

reference population:

Measurements should relate to a well-nourished population.

The sample should include at least 200 individuals in each age-sex

group.
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The sample should be -cross-sectional,ksince the comparisons that. will
be made are of a cress-sectional nature.

o. Sampling procedures should be defined and reproducible.

o, Measurements should be carefully made and recorded by ,observers
trained in anthu?pometric techniques using equipment of well-tested
design and call.brated at frequent_intermals- _

The measurements made on the sample, should include all anthropometric
variables that will be used in the evaluation of nutritional status.

The data from which reference graphs and tables are prepared should
be available and procedures used for smeothing curves and preparing
tables should be adequately aescribed and documented.

In.'eontrast, anthropometrie data used as standards for the assessment of
growth and nutritional status must consider how socioeconomic factors affect
groWth patterns, and whether all child populations, regardless of racial
background, have the same genetic pOtential for size and body composition.
The International Union of autritional Sciences, meeting in'1971, stated that
"the definition of 'optimum' is

country's own standards must be

-representing children growing in

clearly complex and difficult.... Each

Slit

derived from ca °fully selected samples

an optimal enviro ent for that country.
Genetic and racial factors must be defined and appropriately .represented in
the- sample." The TUNS recommended that the samples selected for. standards
development should be genetically homogeneous. The first group should be
drawn l'rom the modern elite--in most countries these are the urban educated
professionals or managerial people. If possible, a second group from the
same,ethnic stock who are exposed to deprived economic circumstances should
also te Included. In all cases, no individual should be included whose age
cannot be verified- through birth certificates or other documents. When
developing cross-sectional standards for persons from birth through age 20,
approximately 13 percent of the sample should consist of children up to 1
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year old, 5 p6rcent should be from.7 to 8 years old, and 10 percent should be

around-peak growth velocity (Falkner et al., 1972).

HData,..PreSentation

The .presentation of weight and height data for children must be shown

according to age, since both of these measures are age - dependent.

Weight-for-height is nearly independent of age for children 1 to 10 years

Old; therefore, ages are not necessary for the data presentation. However,

tit..is customary tot,, show weight-for-height values according to age for groupS

of children. In adolescence, Weight-for-height measurements are influenced

by the timing of the growth spurt, making the measure difficult to interpret,

without data on both chronological and biological age.

The. midupper-arm circumference and triceps fatfold values are also generally

.shown .accordiniA to age, although some authors (Jelliffe and Jelliffe, 1971;

,Frisancho, 1974) have indicated that mid-upper-arm circumference is

relatiVely age-independent.

Materlow et al. (1977) recommend that height and weight data should be shown

for one-year intervals during the school-age years if at least 100 subjects

in =each -age interval are available. If this -is not the case, two-year

intervals are recomended. Wider age groupings are permissible when the

sample- size is small, but they Will have limited value in detecting

differences in growth patterns. The age intervals should be divided so that

a deSignated age (e.g., six years) represents the full -year age span

6.- Ito 6.99 years). All data in HES and HANES follow this format. In these
. ,

Surveys, age is defined as the age atta!ned at the child's last birthday.

The same procedures are, followed for presentation of fatfOld and arm

circumference data. Since 'boys and girls enter.the growth spurt at different

tidies, and since they show true differences in body composition, that are not
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simply dile to differences in body size, all arithropOMetric data should be

reported separately by sex.

There is some controversy whether separate presentations ough\ to be made

according to race or ethnic background.1, Unless the sample is inbentionally

stratified by race, sufficient numbers of subjects may not be avai ble to
represent various racial subgroups in the population. However, s' eral

investigators have shown differences in height, weight, fatfold and )4, m

circumference data according to race that may not be accounted for by

differences in nutritional status. This subject is discussed more fully in
the section on anthropometric standards.

The - distribution of anthropometric values for various age-sexigroupst in the-
sa6leaan be presented in tables or graphs. All anthropometric data show a
marked skewness. -CohSequently, the median rather than the mean is a more
=appropriate measure at central tendency. 'Centile values should be used to
-sh-O-4- the distribution. Typically these are in deciies or" quartiles for the,
sample ,Papulation. The skqwnes6 makes calculation of the standara deviations

.inappropriate, but Waterlpw et al. (1977) show.how standard deviation scores

an be computed based on median values of a referer6 populltion.

=Reference Data

A number of studies provide data that meet most of the criteria given by

WaterIoW et al. for a reference population_ All of the national surveys of

nutritional status .in the United States (i.e., HES, HANES and Ten State)
would qualify: HES and HANES also have the advantage of being national

probability samples and represent the largest body of anthropometric data

ever assembled on children' in the United ['States (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 165,
1977). Height, weight, and fatfold values for the 'trideps, sUbscapular and
'midaxillary sites for the 5th, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th and 95th
percentiles are available for children 6 to 11 yea'rs old fromCyele II of HES-
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(NCHS, Ser. 11, NO- 104, 1970; NCHS" Ser. 11, No. 120, 1972). These valued,

plus the suprailiac and medial calf fatfolds, are available for children 12

to 17 years from Cycle III of HES (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 124, 1973; NCHS, Ser.

11, No, 132, 1974). In add,ition, - tables of the percentile 'values for

mid-upper-arm circumference and arm muscle area for children 6 to 11 years

hld are available from HES, Cycle IT (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 123, 1973).

Data from the Ten State Nut:ition Study have been published by Frisancho

(19*. Values for the 5th, 15th, 50th, 85th and 95th percentiles for arm

circumference, triceps fatfold, arm muscle diameter, arm muscle circumference

and arm muscle area are given, using data from white subjects only. The age

intervals used by Frisancho span the mid-point of each year; for example, age

Six years covers the interval-5.5 to 6.4 years,
\

Tlesides these national surveys, several other surveys can be a source of

reference data. For exampl,, Tanner and WhitehouSe' (1962) have published

triceps fatfold-for-age for ,British children. Tanner (1976) has also

published mid-arm circumferences-for-age. These two data sets combined with

arm- circumference- for - height from the Ten State Nutrition Survey are

available on computer tapes from the U.S. Center for Disease Control.
$

- -I

Separate triceps fatfold data for black and white children aged.6 to.13 years

in a-sample of 1,092 subjects from Philadelphia have been published by Malina

-(1966). Similar data for the triceps fatNilds of black and white children

aged 2 to 15 fn the Bogalusa Heart Study 4 ha4 been published by Berenson

(1980). These Aata.are presented as smootheircurves for the 5th, 10th, 25th,

50th, 75th and 90th percentiles.

Recently, Zavaleta and Malina (1980) have published height, weight, triceps

fatfold and mid-upper-arm circumference values for Spanish-surnamed children

of -Meiican descent. The sample consisted of 1,269 children aged 6 to '7

years from Brownsville, Texas.



Anthropometric Standards

There are relatively few data sets that meet the criteria set by the IUNS for
4x.Owth and body composition standards.' Currently, the only generally agreed-
upon stand6.ds for use inhe United States are the growth curves constructed
for- height and weight by NCHS (NCHS, Ser. 11, No. -165, 1977). These curves
were first published in 1974. They are derived from- the height and weight
data collected in HANES.and Cycles II and III of HES, and fro m\ data collected
by the Fels Research Institute in Ohio. The Fels data were used to construct
curves for children 0 to 36 Mohths. The curves for children 2 to 18 years of
age were constructed from the NCHS data. They -consist of separate weight-

for-age, height-fOr-age, 'and weight-for-height charts for girls and boys.
:Weight=for-age, and height-for-age_ cover -.the entire 2 -to -18 -year age range.
The ;Weight-for-height charts are age-Independent, but can be used only for
prepubescent boys and girls. NCHS estimates that this includes girls up to
16 years old and boys up to 1,1'-1/2. year old; however, regardless
chronological age, the weight-for-height, charts should not be us.)21 if

\,Child 'Shows any signs of sexual maturity (Hamill, \1979).
weight=fOr-height charts -were constructed for 'older children because

variability°of timing in the adolescent growthSpurt makes it impossible to
=consider weight- for- height - independent of chronological and biological age.

of

the

No

the

The:grOwth charts give/heights- (cm) and weights (kg) at the 5th, 10th, 25th,-

50t11-i 75th, 90th an6.95th percentiles for age in each sex. Lines were drawn'
to connect the, cehtile values at each age to form percentile curves. The
curves were smoothed using a computer program developed by de Boor and Rice
(the least squares cubic spliriing technique). Generation of equatiohs and
plotting orthcurves may be duplicated on ahy large digital computer with a
plotting capability(NCHS, Ser. 11, No. 165, 1977).

r,

The NCHS growth charts can be used as standards for the assessment of
nutritional status and to compare groups of children with each other (Hamill



et al., 1979). The ,curves are derived from national probability samples of

non-institutionalized U.S. children enjciSrAng the highest standard of living

anywhere in the world. A trend towards increasing body size has been noted

for many countries in the Western world. Froth, comparisons of data collected

in Cycles II and III of HES with HANES data collected almost ten years later,

NCHS concludes that the trend, in growth ceased to be of sufficien magnitude

in the mid 1950s to affect height-for-age data across most socioeconomic

levels of. American population. Consequently, the NCHS curves can be taken as

achievement of full genetic potential by the well nourished children in the

population.

There is some controversy in the literature about whether the NCHS growth

Standards can be applied to non-white children. Since HES and HANES included

non-white as well as white children in the sample, a national conference

sponsored by the National Institute of Child. Health and Human'Development

Concluded that "the use of one standard in the United States for height and

weight is unlikely to cause serious errors" (Roche & McKigney, 19761. Tanner

_(_1976), also believes that the same standards can be used.. for white and black

children in the United States, but questions, their appropriateness for

Asian-Americans. Black and white children, according to Tanner, have similar

genetic potentials for height given adequate nutrition, but Asians haye

different growth patterns, especially in adolescence.

Garn (1979) maintains that there is a need for separate standards according

to. race on the grounds that leg length contributes different proportions to

'the total height of whites, blacks and Mexican - Americans. Roche and McKigney

(1976 -) cite Nichaman's opinion that it is inappropriate to use the same

weight/height index for all ethnic groups because of this difference in leg

'length. Zayaleta and Malina (1980) also argue in favor of separate standards

for Mexican-Americans.
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This controversy will be solved only:by continued, research on differences in

body confOrmation among racial-ethnic groups. .Meanwhile, the argument is
largely academic, because separate standards for specific groups do not

currently exist. A conservative,approachgto data analysis, in light of the
controversy, is to analyze anthropometric data separately by race. If the
sample size is not large nough to permit separation, the effects of race on

the distribution of anthropometric values should be controlled in statistical

analysis.

Most authorities (e.g., Fothon, 1977; Waterlow et al., .1977; Nichaman & Lane,

1979) -recommend that the NCHS growth charts should replace all standards

preViousiy used for height and weight. Prior to 1974 the standards most
often used- to evaluate- height and weight of children in the United States

were the "Iowa" standardt published byStuart and Meredith (1946). These
_standards_ consist of 'curves for the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th and 90th

percentile' for boys,and girls aged 1 tv 18 years.' For each age and sex
Yf

p Approxitately 100 to 200 children were measured. The children all
tt aided the University of Iowa Laboratory schools between 1930, and 1945.

Over 90 percent were' of northwest European ancestry and'their parents were

almost exclusively American-born.. Approximately 0 percent of the fathers
were professional men and 35 5percent came from business or management
occupations (Martin, 1954). The Stuart-Me-edith growth charts met most of
the criteria for standards and were appropriate for social and environmental

conditions at the time they were developed. However, they covered a limited

genetic pool of American= children and were developed prior to the cessation
-of the growth trend.

In addition to the Iowa standards, several other growth charts are available

and have been used as standards in studies conducted prior to 1974. These

include the Boston or Harvard Growth Charts an the Wetzel Grid.



The Boston Growth Charts are similar in form to the Iowa standards. They

were developed by Stuart et al. of theHarvard School. of Puto.ic Health. The

charts show percentile curves for length, height and weight for boys and

girls. Length charts are for children 2 to 6 years of age; height charts are

-,fOr childre '6 to 13 years and weight charts span the 2-to-13-year age

range, The.....3 ryes are drawn for the 3rd, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th and

97th percentiles. They were derived from repeated measurements at selected

ages on a group of more than 100 white boys and 100 white girls of North

European ancestry "living under normal conditions of health and home life" in

Boston, Massachusetts, in the 1940s (Stuart & Stevenson, 1954). Similar

procedures were followed to construct weight, length, and head circumference

charts for infants from birth to 28 months of age.

The.Wettel Gri was originally developed in 1941-, The grid consists of three

interconnected panels which locate a child with Ippect to body build

(heavy-stocky to thin-light), developmental level for age (high to low), and

energy needs. These determinations are made by, plotting the child's weight

on a vertical scale and the Child's height on a horizontal ,scale.. The grid

Was originally developed by Wetzel from his clinical examinations of

school-age children in Cincinnati, Ohio. Another grid was later developed

for infants.

The Wetzel grid hA

'N

been used most extensively in clinics to track the

developpental progress of children and to identify individuals needing

medical attention. It has not been popular in surveys because it is

complicated for untrained personnel to use (Martin, 1954).

Presently, there are no standards for body composition in children. None of

the data on body composition measures (i.e., fatfold and circumference

measures) mentioned in the previous section can be strictly considered as

standards. Currently, a Task Force convened by NCHS is developing curves for

triceps and subscapular fatfolds ad 17 mi-d-upper-arm circumferences. These
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curves are.scheduled for preliminary publication in 1981 (NCHS, personal
communication). in the absence of more suitable standards, three sets of
data liave been variously used: (1) the percentile distributions from HES;
(2) the Center for Disease Control's compilation of data from the Ten State

\-\Survey, Tanner, and Tanner and Whitehouse; and (3) Frisancho's data frum the
Tea State .Survey.

All body composition data derived from population distributions have an
inherent problem. Values obtaired from surveys may accurately reflect the
distribution of adipose versus lean, body tissue, but in view of the trend.

**---%1 towards obesity in the United States, this distribution May not be "optimum!'
for-health. Currently, there are no standards for judging "optimum" fatfold
values or any of the indices derived from fatfolds (such as percent body fat)
in childreA. Until these indices are correlated with health status, all
interpretaions of body composition standards are somewhat arbitrary.

Assessment of Nutritional Status

The nutritional status of an individual or a population. using anthropometric
data is assessed in relation to appropriate standards. The comparisons can
be made in various ways. As noted in a previous section, the -relative weight
or an individual can be e4ressed as a percent of the median value for that
person's age and sex. Simmer values for a population can be derived .by

;,-taking the median value of the sample as a percent of the median in the
standard :population. Relative indices of this kind cane 0.so be calculated
for .height, fatfold values, and arm circumference. Jelliffe (1966) has
proposed that individual measurements between 70 and- 90 percent ^f the

:standards be considered evidence of moderate undernutrition, and measurements
beloW 70 percent be considered evidence of severe undernutrition. A rule of
thumb frequently used for obesity is 120 percent of the median
weight-for-age. Gray and Kulhanek-Gray (1980) have shown th this approach
results in the misclassification of subjects with spec fic nutritional
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problems. They contend thai. comparison of an individual's measurements with

percentile values from the 'standard population is a more acct ate means of

identifying nutritional problems.

.

When compared with NCHS growth standards, measurements between the 25th and

75eh%percentiles in height- for -age, weight-for-age, and weight - for - height are

likely' to represent normal growth for an individual child (Hamill et al.,

1979). In a longitudinal study, Crossing ,percentiles within this range is

a downward deviation is progressive before pbbescence.

the 10th and 25th and the 75th and 90th percentiles may

indi tionS6f problems,

o
joilL"

1
1

,

not atypical unless

Measurements, Det

or May not

growth a

under the

depending on the pattern of earlier

on genetic d environmental factors. Values above the 90th and

10th percentile constitute nutritenal risk, with the greatest risk

accorded to the most'extreme values (i.e., under the 5th percentile and over

the 95th percentile).-

_The interpretation of weight-for-age as a measure of obesity or leanness is

less accurate than24weight-for-height. Greater predision is afforded when
-

weight=for-height is combined with litfold measurements. The 85th percentile

is usually chosen as an arbitrary cutoff point for the definition of obesity

using .she_ triceps fatfold (Seltzer kMayer, 1961). Since tables on triceps

fatfold frlol HES do not show the 85th percentile, the 90th percentile has

also been used as the Cutoff point (Zavaleta & Melina, 1980).

Discussion

Presentat-on

three

Sarno

and interpretation of anthropometric data depend upon which of

ential Objectives is emphasized in analysis: (1)_presentation of

distributionq, (2) comparison of the sample to a reference population,

and (3) evaluation of growth and nutritional status. The last two objectives

require that distinctions be made between a reference and a standard, where

gtandard implies the achievement of optimum growth.
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A number of data sets meet criteria for a reference population but, in the

United States, only the growth curves for height and weight developed by NCHS

can truly be considered as standards. Cutoff points recommended for judging

the risk of under- or overnutrition for individuals and groups are below the

10th percentile and over the 90th pprcenti/e, respectively (NCHS, S,r. 11,

No. 165, 1977). ,3

i.

No generally recognized standards using fatfold measurements to judge obesity

are currently available, but several different sets of reference data can be

used for comparative purposes. These datajrepresent population distributions

but they may not define optimum nutritional. status in relation to health.

CONCLUSIONS::

AnthrOpometric measures include measurements total body length (height),

the length -.of body 'segments, weight, :circumferences and the thickness of

subcutaneous fat measured at various site:). These measures, expressed in
A
relation to age or as various ratios and indices, are used t'kassess growth

1

and development as reflected' by body size and body composition. No single
17category, of measurements (i., lengthi, weight, circumferences or

thicknesses) captures all aspects of growth or development. Therefore, a

combination of measures from, each category is typically used in nutrition

,.../24rVeys. At'-the 1968 White House Conference on Food Nutrition and Health,

measurement'or height, weight, arm circumference and triceps fatfold were

recommendedifor use in evaluations of children, through the period of

adolescence (Christikis, 1973). Cameron (1978), Jelliffe (1966), Buzina and

Neruma (1974), Fomon (1977), and Garn (197.9) are among those who support
these recommendations, although there:, is more consensus about height and

weight than there is about circumferences and fatfold measures (Waierlow et
al., 1917).



In comparison with dietary and biochemical measures of. nutritional status,

cooperation of subjects poses little problem for measurements of height,

weight, circumference and fatfolds using calipers. The major problem in

obtaining measurements is in setting up equipment in the field and gaining

cooperation when it is necessary for subjects to undress. However, this has

been accomplished successfully in several large-scale studies in the United

44-States (e.g., HES, Cycles II and III, HANES).

Reliability problems plague all of the anthropometric measures to some
'extent. Evaluations of reliability assume that protocols for training, data

collection and quality control, such as those ,described in previous sections

of this chapter, are implemented. Yet even with these attempts at

standardization, considerable measurement error can occur. Intraindividual

Variation can also affect thereliability of some anthropometric measures.

Height is subject to, some intraindividual variation according to the time of

day when measurements are taken and whether subjectS' are standing or

recumbent. Variation in weight measurements can also be considerable,

depending on the subjctis state of 'hydration and contents of the-bladder and

gastrointestinal tract. Zerfas (1979) claims that-weight is subject to more

intraindividual variation than other anthropometric measures.

The intraindividual variation in fatfold measures using calipers is

attributed to differences in fatfold thickness and compressibility at

different sites on the body. These factors have less significance when

repeated measures are taken on the same individual at any given site, such as

the triceps fatfold. In this case, the major component of unreliability is

measurement error..

The arm ciecumference measurement itself has little intraindividual

vartion; however, measures such as arm muscle circumference and arm muscle

area, which are derived from mid-upper-arm circumference and ..riceps fatfold
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measures, will show intraindividual variation and measurement error to the,

extent that the triceps measure is affected by these factors.

Measurement error in anthropometry is, partitioned into errors caused by

imprecision of the instruments, interobserver differences and intraobserver
:differences. For most equipment recommended in field surveys, errors of
measurement due to imprecision are slight, especially when protocols call for
frequent calibration. Most of the error is due to interobserver and

intraobserver differences. Fatfold measurements using calipers are subject
to .greater observer error than the other categories of, anthropometric
measures. Errors in fatfold measurements are particularly high when subjects
are obese. However, ulasound, -Which is the only acceptable alternative for
large field studies, also shows high, rates of observer error. Longitudinal
studies should attempt to reduce interobserver error by-using the sadie

examiner throughout. If multiple teams of examiners 'muSt be used in

cross - sectional studies, an attempt should be made to measure the extentTo

which-both inter- and intraobserVer error occurs toy .,-conducting reliability
\subStudies.

The cost of anthropometric methods depends won the size of the survey, the
c-,p ecision of equipment, and the expertise -of-personnel. ,Very preciSe

automatic scales and height instruments such as those used in HES and HANES

are expensive and, depending on the survey budget, may not be affordable if

numerous data collection teams are required. Less expensive scales and
custom -made height boards have good precision, but the use of multiple teams

increases training costs. .The need for skilled personnel and specialized

eqUipment for radiography and ultrlsound make these two techniques the most

-expensive of all of-the anthropometric methods.

Although cooperation of subjects, reliability, and cost are important

criteria to consider when using the various anthropometric measures, perhaps
none of these criteria is as critical 'to the selection process as the



validity of the various measures and their derived ratios and indices for

deterMining growth and nutritional status. Table II-7 summarizes major

strengths and weaknesses that affect the validity of height, weight, triceps

fatfold and mid-upper-arm circumference measures.

The major limitation of the height measurement is that a number of
*

non - nutritional factors affect it. Of these, parental height and racial

bAckground are potentially the most confounding factors. These factors must

be considered in any explanation of differences in height discovered among

groups of 6hildren.

The variability of the growth spurt in adolescents complicates the

interpretation of both height and weight data on individual children. In

both longitudinal and cross - sectional surveys,- girls over 10 years old and

bOYs over 11-1/2 iears old cannot be accurately evaluated without data on

biological as well as chronological Age. Without such data it is

anappropriateto,olassify "Children who lag behind their peers as

undernourished.

The -major limitation of weight is that the..,component-S of weight are not

separated into skeletal, ;muscle and fat tissue. Therefore obesity,, which is
44

defined as an excess of body fat, cannot be .determined: from the weight

measurement alone. Expression of weight in relation to height compensates

for thig'deficiency to some extent) but. it still does not differentiate

muscle from fat. However, a weight-for-height -measurement does have the

adVantage of being independent ofage in prepubescent children.

A4

Of the possible ratios of height and weight that have been constructed for

obesity, the modified.ponderal index (WT/HT) appears to be the most valid

for school -age children (Frerichs et al., 1979); hoWever, none of the ratios

predicts overall body fat as .well as fatfold measurements. Since the most

valid- index may vary according to the Opulation studied, it is recommended
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Table 11-7. Strengths and Weaknesses Contributing to the
Validity of Anthropometric Measures,

_ .

MeasUre Strengths
Weaknesses

Height

Weight

Triceps
fatfold

-Mid-upper7arm
circumference
(arM muscle,

circumference
and arm
muscle area)

Cumulative long- term- measure

of Protein-calorie nutrition

-o Sensitive to. nutritional intervention

U.S. standards ava\ ilable for
data interpretation

Cumulative measure of sufficiency of
caloric intake in relation to energy
requirements

U.S. standards' available for
data interprAation

Cumulative measure of obesity

Sensitive to "preadolescent
fat wave" in males

Is a better predictor than subscapular
site pf total body fat-in obese subjects

Cumulative measure of muscle size and
protein reserves

Positively correlated with muscle
strength

Sensitive -to nutritional intervention

Affected by non- nutritional factors

Difficult to interpret for individuals with-
out data on biological, age during adolescence

May be real differences in growth potential
among racial-groups

Does not separate weight due to skeletal,
muscle and fat tissue

Is only sensitive to nutrition intervention
in large groups of subjects

Shows even greater variability during
adolescence than height

Underestimates subcutaneous fat layer
because-of-compressibtlity-

Is not the "best" single prediction of
total body fat in normal weight subjects .

No ;t .S. standards currently available

May be real differences in fat distribution
among racial groups

OverestImatei muscle size in relation to
fat when used with triceps fatfold

Does not account for different sizes of
humeri

Assumes arm is cylindrical in shape



that weight-for-height indices should be empirically tested on the samph in --
question (DuRant & Linder, 1981).

Fatfold measOlgaents are better predictors of overall bay fat than height

and- weight alone, but the best prediction occurs when all three types of

measurements- are used. If the absolute amount of fat weight instead of the

relAive amount percent body, fat) is of interest, the fatfold

measurements should be converted to fat. areas (Rimes et al., 1980). It is

probably unwise to use-predictive equations for percent body fat or fat

Weight-that are derived from measurements made on a non-repre entative sample

of children.

--Nosingle- fatfold' measurement is consistently_, the "best" predictor of body

fat-. In- =surveys, -the- triceps fatfold is usually measured. The triceps

fatfold is the best predictor of percent -body fat.in.obese subjects_ (Seltzer

4*-4iayer; 1967). In addition, the tricepst:mLsure can usually be taken

Withbut asking .sUbjeets to-undres8. A

Mi4,_U-P_Pprarm aircumferenpe:is of ,interest tecause it can be used wdth the

fatfold to- obtain an indication-of arm muscle Circumference and arm

'musale,area. Both of these indices- are limited by the errors resulting from

ao0OreSSibility_ Of the,tricelfatfald, and differences in the shape of the

Arkand' thickneSs of the-arm_bone. A further limitation- of .both the: triceps

fatfold -and' the arm circumference measures is that while several sets of

referende.slata are available, none of these data sets can be considered- as

'standards. Without supportive data, triceps fatfold and arm circumference

-measures cannot be used to classify the nutritional status of individuals,

but they canbe used to compare diStributions among groups.

In. Summary, the studies reviewed in this section support recommendations that

height, weignt, 'arm circumference and triceps fatfold measures be used to

evaluate -the growth and development of school-age children. These measures
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TreTt indices that can be derived from them are the best meansratros and

avVlable at the present time to evaluate the sufficiency of protein and

daloqie, intake of children ton a cumulative, long-term basis. Nevertheless,

.each 'measure is subject to limitations that affect the interpretation of

anthropometric data from both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies.

Investigators s must therefore take\ precautions in the sample design, data1

collection, training, quality control and data analysis to maximize the

reliability and validity of results.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The review of literature indicates that no single method can give a complete

picture of the _nutritional status of children. A Combination of different
methods =must be used, depending on the -objectives. of the study. The

evaluation- of school nutrition programs is not meant to be an assessment of

nutritional status ,per_ ,se; rataer, it is 'an assessment of the potential

Impacts of programs on'the nutritional status of participants. Furthermore,
for -most. Atherican / children' the various program6 do not serfe as9 - Ao..____

interventions to correct prier nutritional deficiencies. They-are designed

tofulfill4broader_Mandate to "safeguard the health Of school children."

The= zeleetion 'Of methods for the nutritional.assessthent of program impacts

shoUld- be guided by results of prior studies and should- be based on an

estimate of the parameters that are most likely to show the benefits of

prograeliarticipation, given certain feasibility and cost constraints.

In light of these facts, it is concluded that_ dietary methods offer the best
e ,

/-
possibility of determining program impacts in a cross-sectional study. The
/214 -hour recall is' the method of choice: The contribution of school meals to

/ the 24-hoUr intake of ,participants can be'examined and comparisons of average
daily' intakes of* nutrients can be made between participants. and

nonparticipants of the various, programs on the day of the recall. The

24,-hour,recall can also supply information about 'food consumption patterns to



y

O

assess intakes of foods containing libel-, rat, cholesterol," sugar and salt

that are known or are suspected to 1,e rniatee. spc..ific health problems.

;Dietary assessments can also be included in lrlig!.tudinal studies. If the

objective'is to classify the intake of indivicwi. and monitor changes over

time, the dietary history method should be' used, since it provideS a more

valid picture of usual habiti. Attempts to determine the adequacy of dietary

intake for individuals should be accompanied by clinical, anthropometric and

biochemical data.

Thew dietary assessments are recommended because, from the viewpoint, of

prevention, they represent the, strongest evidence that the school nutrition

programs are targq.ced to the nutritional needs of children and provide the

quality and quantity of foods' that "safeguard" school children's health.

Anthropometric measurements should also be included in studies of school

itnutrition impacts. While these measures are affected by factors other than

nutrition, they are sensitive to both nutritional deprivation and excess and

probably constitute the best available overall index of long-term nutritional

status. Exabination of anthropOmetric measures can therefore provide

indications of the benefits of long-term participation in school nutrition

programs that cannot be obtained merely by looking at 24-hour dietary intake.

In longitudinal studies, anthropometric measures can monitor changes in

groWth or development that result from program participation. However,

unless the subjects are malnourished at the onset of the study, it may not be

reasonable to expect changes beyond those that would normally occur over the

time span of the study. Prior growth histories of the children would be

needed to make this determination. 'Also, if the study includes adolescent

41subjects, examinations should be performed to determine biological age.
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SloChemiaai'methods have less to offer in terms of demonstrating program
impacts in cross-sectional studies. Iron deficiency is believed to be a
common problem in the schoor-age population, but previous studies using
hemoglobin or hematocrit measures have failed to demonstrate effects of
program participation on iron status. Serum ferritin is a more sensitive
measure, but the likelihqod of showing program impacts using this measure
-must be balanced against the, costs of blood sample collection and analysis as
well as the possibility that schoql districts or parents may refuse to give
permission for the-children to participate.

StudieS reviewed in Chapter III' suggest that deficiencieS of nutrients such
as vitamin .A and zinc may affect some subgroups of school-age children;
however, the added costs of conducting biochemical tests of these nutrients

.cross-sectional -survey -ate not justified( The prevalence, of

deficiencies is too low in the general population to expect that{ differences
could be ascribed to program participatiqn. The fact that some tests reflect

short-term dietary intake while other tests reflect more

adds to the'problem of interpreting results.

long-term status,''

Biochemical methods'could be used effectively in longitudinal studies. If
thedeSign is a prospective intervention trial, biochemical tests would be
the most sensitive of all nutritional assessment methodsto identify children
at nutritional' risk who 'potentially could benefit from participating in
school nutrition programs. -However, in-this case 'there would be strong
ethical pressures against withholding medidal treatment to children with the
diagnosed nutritional deficiencies: Consequently, it would be difficult to

obtain an unconfounded biochemical measure of program effects at the end of--
the study.

3rs
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER III

THE NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

This 'chapter summarizes the literature on

school-age children in the United States.

large -scale rational surveys and to select

nutritional /status was eyaluated in terms

ihthropometric, and clinical findings:

the nutritional status of

It is limited to relevant

ed local studies in which

ofd dietary, biochemical,

.Symptoms and 'signs of classicial nutritional deficiency diseases, are not
ObillmOnaMOng school-age-children in the United States. Malnutrition in this
country

...- , ---r-7------, country consists largely---of---6aclinical nutrient deficiencies or
-overnOtrition, with-consequences evident only in long7term impairthehts to the
health ': status of the population; as. -in, the increased prevalence of

i.1M.itrition=related chrOnC,- _.. diseasesdisaes such, as cancer, diabetes and
-bardiovaSedlar disease. ,

In order to identify the extent of malnutrition among school-age children in
t1i1:-United---States, several: questions. have guided the literature review and
have.structured the presentatiOn of our

/
findings. The major question which

this review addresses is the following:

WHAT NUTRITIONAL PROBLEMS ARE Fax') AMONG SCHOOL -AGE CHILDREN,

AND HOW ARETHESE PROBLEMS RELATED TO DEMOGRAPHIC

AND SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS?

4tor

To answer this question, several subquestions were composed, and the'
-literature pertinent to.each was reviewed. The subquestions and the major
findings of our review are summarized below.
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A. dhat Dietary Deficiencies and/or Excesses of Nutrients end Other Dietary

Constituents Have Been Identified as Nutritional Problems of School-Age

Children?'

Large proportions of children in certain subgroups have dietary intakes of

nutrients-that fall below standards. In the absence of biochemical and/or

clinibal symptoms, the significance of such dietary deficiencies is difficult

to judge; however, for purposes of health promotion it can be said that

children would be better off if; their nutrient intakes were improved.

Nutrients that jire most often found to be deficient include iron, calcium,

vitamlii A, and vitamin C. Limited data also suggest that nutrients for which

;Recommended .Dietary Allowances haVe been established in more recent years

shouldreceive attention in future studies. The Nationwide Food Consumption

SurVey (USDA, SEA, 1980) shows that relatively large ,numbers .8f children,

particularly adolescent females, fall short of dietary standards for vitamin

B6 and magnesium. Other local surveys have shown that intakes of folic

acid sand trace mineral's such as copper and zinc are low in same school-age

groulis (Greger et al., 1978).

Nutrient intakes of most children are associated with socioeconomic status.

All of thetnational surveys and most of the local studies found that greater

proportions' of low-income children fail to meet dietary standards- than

children from upper income groups. These deficiencies are usually related to

differences in the total calorie-value of the diet, indicating that an

inadequate quantity of food rather than poor food choices is the reason why

low-income children consume fewer nutrients.

Racial differences have also been discovered. For example, black children

typically consume less calcium (Abraham et al., 1974) and riboflavin (Lee,

1978; Lopez et 1980) than white chiWen. Differences in milk

consumption may be related to these patterns SLopez et al., 1980).
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Not many studies have measured the dietary intake of fat, cholesterol, sugar

and salt in children's diets. These dietary constituents are of interest

because excessive intakes are'thought to be related to the onset of diseases

such as h lrt disease, diabetes and cancer. The National Food Consumption
Survey found, that while fat intakes of children have decreased in recent

years, fat still constitutes 37 to 40 percent of total calories. This level
`is higher than the 35 percent recommended by some authorities (National

,Research Counal, 1980).

Children are large consumers of foods that contain high amounts of sugar and

salt. \HANES, the National Food Consumption Survey, and several of the local
`studies\ found that larga proportions of children consume soft drinks,

desserts and salty snack foods on a daily basis.

Food consumption patterns of children have also been shown to contribute to

Obesity. One study found a relationship betwmen caloric intake and the

frequency of eating during the day (Frank et al., 1978). In this study,

children were found to consume approximately one-third of their daily energy

in between-meal' snacks. This suggests that snacking=_ habits of .children may
be as. important a cause of obesity as food consumed at, regular meals.

However, it also appears that meal skipping i3 common, especially among

female adolescents (USDA, 1980).

B. What Nutrition-Related _Conditions Have Been Identified by Biochemical

Techniques as Potential Problt..Ns for School-Age Children?

Iron deficiency anemia is considered to be a prevalent nutritional problem of

children in the United States.' In the Ten State Nutrition Survey and HANES

the highest prevalence of low hemoglobin values was found among low-income

blacks. Older o411irtn were generally found to have a higher prevalence of

low,hemoglobin values. According to Dallman et al. (1978), the prevalence of

iron deficiency anemia in black children may be over-estimated by as much as



10 percent because black individuals generally have lower hemoglobin levels

than whites regardless of socioeconomic status.

Other measures such as serum iron, transferrin saturation and serum ferritin

give a better picture of iron status. No school-aged population in HANES had

a prevalence of low serum iron Values greater than 5 percent. The highest

prevalence of 'low transferrip/saturation among 6 to 11 year olds was 17.7
, I

percent among low-income whites. In children aged 11 to .17 years,. the

higheSti prevalence of loW transferrin saturation was 12.5 percent in

,low-income ,blacks. Females had a higher prevalence of low values than

males. Serum territin was not measured in either the Ten State Survey or

HANES.

These 'data lead to the conclusion that while the exact preValence of anemia

may 40 difficult to estimate, significant numbers of school -age children have

loW iron.. stores as evidenced by low transferrin saturation. Female

'adolescents constitute the group at greatest risk.

Deficiencies of other nutrients based on biochemical me surements have been

noted in selected subgroups. For example, low serum Itamin A has been

observed among low-income Mexican-American children (Ten State Nutrition

Sdrvey; Larson et al., 1974). The Ten State Survey and two smaller studies

(Lee, 1978; Prothro et all., '1976) found that more black children had low

serum vitamin A levels than whites.

Low-i9come children, especially Hispanics and blacks, my .also be in poor

riboflavin status. Low riboflavin values were ;found din 32 percent of

children from low-income states in the Ten State Survey an\O 10 to 34 percent

in two samples Of low-income children ln New York City (Lopez et al., -1975i.

1980).' these findings are difficult to undei-stand inNiew of the fact that

riboflavin intakes of low-income children are generally at or above standards

in most of thelsurveys.
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Serum cholesterol values are of interest because high levels in adulthood

constitute a risk factor for cardiovascular disease. Most surveys, including

the Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, have found, that average values

among school-age children- are within normal limits. However, some studies

lave found that 15 percent or more children have serum cholesterol levels

greater than 200 mg/d1 (Hodges & Krehl, 1965; Christakis et al., 1967). In

most studies, black children are found to have higher levels than whites

(e.g., Frerichs et al., 19771; Lee, 1978).

Other nutrients have not been studied extensively by biochemical means.

Limited information suggests that folic acid (Van de Mark & Wright, 1972) and

vitamin B
6

(Kirksey, et, al., 1978) may be problems for adolescent females.

Not enough is known about trace 'minerals such as copper and zinc to draw

conclusions about their status in school-age children.

C. What Growth and Development Problems Have Been Identified by Anthro-

'- pometric Methods as Nutritional Problems of School -Age Children?

Growth retardation has been documented for children of low socioeconomic

status. The best available estimates indicate that more than 5 percent of

such children are below the 5th percentiirJ for height-for-age. Children from

low-income families are,more likely to exhibit reduced height and weight for

age than children from 'families with higher incomes. These conclusions have

been' reached by comparing 'all low-income children to the same standards.

Most of the standards used in the surveys were derived from samples of white

children, and ethnic differences are often not taken into account. When

children are matched for income, black children tend to be taller and heavier

than their white counterparts. The magnitude of these differences varies

with age and sex. Since specific standards for evaluation of anthropometric

data do not exist for ethnic groups, the extent of growth retardation may be

underestimated for some ethnic groups and overestimated for others.
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More children may be at risk from overconsumption than are at risk from

underconsumption of food. Anthropometric data show trends toward obesity in

the child population that increase with age. Some studies (e.g., the Ten

State Survey) have found that as many as 10 percent of children between 6 and

11, years old are obese. There are relationships between obesity- and sex,

'race, and socioeconomic status, but they have not been consistent among all

studies. Generally ther-se is a trend for greater obesity among children from

upper income groups. The exception is low-income black females. During late

adolescence and adulthood this group shows greater numbers with obesity than

any other subgroup in the population. The growing numbers of obese children

are of concern because research indicates that obese children have a high

probability of becoming obese adolescents and obese adults (Zack et al.,

1979; Weil, 1977). In adulthood, obesity aggravates or accompanies

conditions such as high blood pressurise and diabetes (Bray, 1979).

D. What -Clinical Signs of Nutritional Problems Have Been Identified Amon

School-Age Children?

Symptoms of classical nutritional defibiency diseases are not common among

school-age children in the United States. The low prevalence of clinical

signs does not diminish the serious,nature of such nutritional deficiencies

when they are .seen; nevertheless, it leads to- the conclusion that

malnutrition in this country is largely subclinical and of chronic duration,

The consequences are more evident in the long-term health status of the

population than in the incidence of acute disorders.

Conditions such as cardiovascular disease may begin in childhood, but may not

result in a health impariment until later in life. Elaboration of the

relationships between high blood pressure, which is seen with surprising

frequency in the school-age population (Lauer et al., 1975), and dietary.

factors such a sodium intake and obesity, is an especially high priority for

further research.
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Dental caries is another nutrition-related problem of concern in the

school-age population., The Ten State Survey found a high prevalence of

dental caries in both high- and low-income states; in the low-income states

more decayed teeth were unfilled. The Ten State Survey also showed that,

among school-age children; the prevalence of dental caries was significantly

related to the amount of carbohydrate cogisumed_in between-meal snacks (Center

for Disease Control, 1912).
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CHAPTER III. NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Joyce Vermeersch

Judit Katona-Apte

Joseph EdoZien

INTRODUCTION

the nutritional' status of school-age children is influenced by a number of
fadtors, such as-diet, growth rate, hormonal activity, TreviouS health status,
.preSent health statliS, and environment,' among others.- , While extensive
.nutritional deficiencies are uncommon among the- school -age population of the_
United States, it may be complacent to believe° that all School-age children
*.e-well*fed.

.l
3fie'pOrpOse-of this chapter is to provide an oVeryieW of nutritional problems

_affecting sehoel=age'childrenin the United- States. Nutritional- problems may
be _detecteltl\ by dietark data rlalysis, 'biochemical -tests, anthropotetric-

- ,
MOsurements,Xand clinical^examinations. The most appropriate method in any

- situation -depen on the nature,. -extent, and severity of the -rlutritional-. \
problems. .the pp'lication of these methods, with guidelines for
interpretation of the findings, . is.discussedin Chapter II.

_
The review.of

_..
-literature-in the following sections of this chapter is organized in 'terms of
-the'follg7Ing questions.

A. What Dietary Deficiencies' and/or Excessive Intakes of Nutrients
\

and Other Dietary -Constituents Have Been Identified as

Nutritional Problems of School-Age Children?



B. What Nutrition-Related Conditions Have Been Identified by

Biochemical Techniques as Potential Problems for School-Age

Children?

C. What Growth and Development Problems -Have -Been Identified- by

AnthroPometric Measures of Nutritional Status Among School-Age

Children?

D. -What Clinical Signs 'of_Nutitional Problems Have Been

Identified Among School-Age Children?. ',

`NO large -scale studiea have surveyed school -age children exclusively;

-hoW0Vel, several nationwide. as well as local studies have inciuddd children

-troth this age group tn_their samples. The- largesdalepational-SUrVeys that

have.-a0SeSse&-sothe aspect of the nutritional status of the U.S.. Topplation

,anr=haVe included school -age children as part of their sample are the Ten

State Nutrition SurVey (Center for Disease Control, 1972), the Health and

iNutritIcin Ekaination SurVey -(THANES, 1971-1974), the Nutrition Surveillance

-SysteM (Igichaman\& Lane, 19749) and' the Nationwide t-)d. Consumption Survey=

-(USDAI:SEA, 1979, 1980;: Pao, 1979),

The Ten State Nutrition Survey was initiated in 1968 to

make a comprehensive survey of the incidence and loqation of
serious hunger and malnutrition and health problems incident
thereto in the United States (p.1-1).

This survey was the first large-scale attempt to assess the nutritional

status of the United States population. Data were collected between 1968 and

1976. The sample was drawn frot ten states--California, Kentucky, Louisiana,.

Massachusetts,. Michigan, New York, South Carolina, Texas, Washington, and

West Virginia. The sample was intendeeto be representative of the low-come
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bepUlation. It was obtained by sampling households in districts that had the

lowest income levels in each state acEording to the 1960 census. Not all of

the subjects who participated in the survey were low-income; however, since

mank-Middie and upper-income individuals also lived, in the selected districts.

'The Health and Nutrition ExaminatiCn Survey (HANES) supersedes the Health

Examination Survey (HES) administered by the National Center for Health

Statistics (NCHS). HES was a periodic survey that focused on health status,

-wh4:1e-:HANES will measure both the health status and the-nutritional status of

the-United -State6 061-5Uratibli and will monitor change S in_ this ,status over

time. 'HANES is the first Survey of nutritional, status that uses a

CientifidaliY -designed sample permitting estimates- to be made for the entire

United- States.

HES'05;Cle I ekamined,-a ri.tion4.probability sample of -6'te 11 year olds and

opigrowth and development. Over seven 'thousand\\(7,199) indiVidUals

wereexamned frath 1963 to 1965, representing a total of 24 million children

-aged-61tó 11 in the U.S. . HES Cycle II examined south 12 to 17 -years of age
1

4ro01966 te 1970; 0Ver Six thousand (6,768) individuals were examined, of

iAiiriiiie-aely -one-third had previously been included in Cycle I Both surveys

inCiUded= anthropometric measurements (height, weight, fatfold, etc.) and

indidea of skeletal and sexual maturation.

The flrst cycle of HANES was conducted in 1971-74 and consisted of a national

probability sample of persons between 41 and 74 years of age,, excluding

persons living on reservations and in institutions. Further detai

HES and HANES-samples are provided in Chapters II and IV.

of the

The Center for Disease Control's Nutrition Surveillance System was initiated
;.,

in f973 in five states: Ariona, kentucky, Louisiana, Tennessee, and

Washington'. The CDC System now includes approximately 20 states (Nichaman,

Personal Communication, January, 1981). The, goals of the .program are



4.)?

-...to identify pockets of poor nutritional status, monitor changes
in, variables which will predict deterior'ation of nutritional
status, and ultimately to improve tne health status of individuals
(Nichaman & Lane, 1979, p. 410).

tour nutritional status measures are monitored: height, weight, hemoglobin,

and -hematocrit. These, measures are Obtained- -from indiViduals Who attend

4)ublic,heaIth clinics in each of the states. Since the dataare not obtained

from survey sample draWm specifically for health and nutritional

assessment, the findings are not necessarily representative of the nation or

of the. ,states in the system. However, they do consitute a large body of

_Current information on the school -age population.

The survey to be discussed here is the most recent National

seriesFood- =Consumption Survey (1977=1978), which is the ,sixth. in a of

sUreys-conduoted'bytSDA since 1036. It includes_ 15,000 households from the

-coterminous states, or approximately 34,000 individuals. Supplemental

surveys- cover persoAns in Puerto.Hico, Hawaii; and Alaska; ,persons over 65

year:S.:Of-age; and-persons participating,in the Food StampPrograM.

1

Using= a Oombibation oe record and recall methods, the survey attempts to

,prOVida information on household and individual food consumption patterns.

At the time of preparation Of this- manuscript, only preliminary reports from

this- survey had appeared (USDA, SEA, 1979, 1980, 1981).

In addition to these major national surveys, numerous local surveys of the

nutritional status of school children have also been conducted. , Some of

are long-term, on-going studies such as those in Bogalusa, Louisiana;

Evans County, North- Carolina; Framingham, Massachusetts; Muscatine, Iowa;

Princeton School District, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Tecumseh, Michigan. Others

are single -point prevalence surveys. While it is not possible to draw

conclusions from these studies for the total school-age population, these

ideal surveys supplement the data from the nationwide surveys and help to
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identify :problems in subgroups of the school-age'population. Tables 111-5,

111 -8, and 111-9 SuMMarize all- 'Of the national surveys and a large
number of the- local nutrition surVeys. The authors, year- of publication,
sa4le, size and_ characteristics,- and "Major nUtritiOnal findings areAr

presented, lidth commentS and conclusions* Surveys are listed, by author in
_

alphabetical Order.

-

A. 'What Dietary Deficiehcies_andibr Exce.tsiire Intake of Nutrients and Other

Dietary Constituents Have keen Identified as Nutritional Problems of
tSchool -Age Children?

large amount of information has been collected on the_ dietary intake of
Scho4-age -children in the' United 'States. Thrde nationwide surveys have
iincluedi dietary- assessments: Ten State Nutrition Survey (TSNS), Health

kaMinatioh and 'Nutrition Survey (BANES), and National Food Consumption
:urvey (NFCS). - In. addition, numerous smaller investigations have been

condUcted on children of various ages, ethnic backgrounds and income 1
living_ in different parts of the country.

-MoSt of the studies that collected dietary information used the 24-hour
recall method. However, some researchers used diet histories (O'Neill iet
al:, 1976); food records (Hard et al.,01958; Van de Mark & Wright, 972); a
coMbination of methods (Burroughs & Huenemann, 1970); or other instruments

(Hodges & Krehl, 1965; Myers et al., 1968). The strengths and weaknesses of

these-various methods of collecting dietary data are discussed in Chapter II.

Dietary surveys report low, excessive, orb unbalanced nutrient intakes, which
are-generally expressed as the' difference between observed consumption and a
suggested allowance. In the United States, most data are cdivaced with the
Recommended Dietary Allowanae'(RDA), which are periodically published by the

Food'and.Nutrition bard of the National Research Council. While the latest
RDA were published in 1980, much of the research reviewed here used the 1974
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edition or earlier editidns of the RDA. (The 1980 RDA are given in Table

Il,v2r,,Chapter 2. For comparison,, the 1974 RDA are given in Table III-14

Some- researchers construct their own standards for dietary analysis instead
4**

of. using the RDA: For example,- both TSNS and HANES used standards that were

deSigned,especially for- the surveys. The HANES standards are shown in Table

These standards were developed by an advisory group that considered

recommendations made by the World Heald Organization, the National Research

Council, and other authorities (Abraham et\al., 1974).

In the_ following review of studieS of the dietary intake of school-age

dhildren, it must be kept in mind that vitamin and mineral supplements are

usually not included in the nutrient analyses. This means that _the actual

ingestion of some- vitamins or minerals may be

.fr011] food intake data alone would. indicate.

_losses from exposure to heat and light as a

food are also not included.

higher than results calculated

On the, other hand, nutrient

result of improper` handling of

Eriargy.-=(0alories)

'Human beings receive the energy for both internal body functions and physical

actiVity-*trom ,the carbohydrate, fat, and protein in food. Alcohol also

prOVidea energy. The energy content of food and alcohol, is- measured in

kilocalories, often shortened to ",Calories."

There are three major classes of energy nutrients: proteins, carbohydrates,

and fats. Most natural foods contain all three nutrients

proportions. Protein is a constituent of every living cell.

very important nutrient for building body

energy. Carbohydrates can be either in a

simpler form as sugar. Both starch and

tissues , as well

in different

Thus it is a

as providing

complex form as starch or_ima:

sugar are metabolized to form

gIudose, 41hich is the form of carbohydrate used to produce energy. Fats also

produce energy and aid in the absorption of fat-soluble vitamins A, D, E, and
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Infainu

`Children

jun**

-Regnant
Lactating

4

Table III-1. Food and Nutrition Board, National Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council Recommended Daily Dietary Allowances, Revised 1974

, .

fat-Soluble Vitamins WaterSolubleNitunins Minerals

Age:, .
Weight Heigh

Protein
Vita-
min A

Vita-
min D

Vita.
'min E

Vita.
min C

This-
min

Ribo-
flavin Niacin

Vita.
min B6

Fola-
cid

Vitamin
i:1.12

Cal- Phut-
num

Mag-
nesium Iron Zinc Iodine(Ye3n)-- (kg) (lb), (cm) (in) (ng tur (ogy (mg cetir (ntg) (mg) (mg) (mg antY (mg) .,. (µg) (liff)

photos
(mg) (mg) (n110 (mg) (mg) (mg)

0.0-0.5- 6 15 60 -24 kg x 2.2" 440 10' 35 0.3 0.4 6 0.3 SO 0 5. 360 240 50 10 3 400.5-1.0 , 9 20 71, 28 kg x2,0, 400 10 4 35 0.5 0.6 8 06 45 540 '360 70 1.5 5 501-3 13 29 90 35 23 400 10 5. 45 0.7 0,8 9 0.9 100 2.Q 800 800 150 15 JO 704-6 20 44 112 -44 30 500 10 6 43 0.9 1.0 11 1.3 200 2.5 800 800 200 10 10 907-10' 28 62 132 52 34 700 10 7 45 1.2 1.4 16 1.6 300 3.0 800 ROO 250 10 10 120.11-14 _45 99 -157 -62 45 1000 10 50 1.4 1.6 18 1.8 400 30 1200 1200 350 18 15 15015-18 -66 145 176 '69 56 1000 10 10 60 1.4 1.7 18 2.0 400-, 3.0 1200 1200 400 18 15 15019-22. 70 154 177 7.0 56 1000 7.5 10 60 1.5 1.7 19 .2.2 400 3.0 800 800 350 10 15 ISO23-50 70 154 170 56 1000 5 _10 60 1.4 1.6 18 2,2 400 3.0 350 10 15 15051+ . 70
,70

154 176 70 56 1000 5 10 'so . 1.2 1.4 16 2.2 400 3.0 800 800 350 10 15 15011-14 46 101 '157 '62 46 80D- 10 8 SO 1.1 1.3 15 1.8 400 3.0 1200 1200 300 18 15 15015-18; 55 .,,120. 163 64 46 . 800 10 60 1.1 1.3 14 2.0 400 30 1200 1200 300 18 15 15019-22 55 120 163 64 44 600 7.5 8 60 1.1 1.3 '14 20 400 3.0 800 800 300 lft 15' 150-23-50 55 -120 163- 64 44 800 5 8 60 1.0 1.2 13 2.0 t 400 30 800 800 300 .18 l5 1,5051+ 55- 120 -'16,7 64 44 800 5 8 60 1.0 1.2 13 2.0 400 3.0
8*407 8*401

300 10 15 ISO+30 +200 +5 +2 +20 +0.4 +0.3 +2 +0.6 +400 +1.0 +150 A *5 +25+20 +400_ +5 +3 +40 4 o 5 +0.5 +5 +0.5 +100 +1.0 +400- +400 +150 410 +50
"tl Ilse allowances are intended to provide for individual vanauorts- among mat normalpersons

iii they live in the linked States under usual environmental stresses. Dicta should be based
;int avariety of coinenon food, viorder toprovideother nutrienu for which human require-

' 'Minns hate beera-leti-well -defined: See teat fordeiailed'diecuation of allowances and of
-inilliesies not tabulated:See Table (p.20) for weights aid heighu by individualyear of age

, -;'SeeTable (p. 23)1or suggested average energy intakes.
4,11.itienrciiiivalents.-1eetinokeepsieilent n 1 ng retinal or 6 ng fi carotene See text for

iiliulstiors of ill:attain A activity of diets ai retinol eingsknts.
"1,-,Aa-:choleimitifteol.-10 sag choleca/ciferol w' 400 to of vitamin D.
; --4a-uicnitherol eqUivaknts. 1 ntg d-a totopherol --1 aei. See text for variation in allowances

:and calculation of vitamin ractivity bf the diet as n.toeopheml equipaknts. '
1.--21 ant (niacin equivalent) is equal to 1 mg of niacin or 60 mg of dietary tryptophan.
-The (attain allowaliCei icier to dietary sources -akdetermined byLattobacelha (awl assay after

treatment with enzymes (conjugates) to nuke polyglutamyl forms of the %sumo% seadabk to
the test organism.
The recommended dietary allowance for %gamin 21-12 in infants is based on average comm
trationeif the vitamin in human milk. The allowances after weaning are based on energy
intake -(as recommended by the American Academy of Pedutncs) and consideration of other
factors, 'such as intestinal absorption: see text.

5The increased etyturement during pregnancy cannot be met by the iron content of habitual.
American diets nor by the existing iron stores of many women; therefore the use of 30-60 _

mg of supplemental iron is recommended, iron needs during lactation are-not, rubstan
tally different from thole of nonpregnant wornen,but continued' supplementation of th
Mother for 2-3 mcintlis after parturition ts advisable in order to replenishstores depleted he
pregnancy.

i)r)t)
J 4,
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Table 111-2. Standards for Evaluation of Daily Dietary Intake Used In
the Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, United States, 1971-72

.

Calories
(per kg)

Protein
(gm per
kg)

,

Calcium
(mg)

Iron

(mg)

Vitamin
A*

(I.U.)

Vitamin
C

(mg)

1 -5 years:

12 -23 months, male and female 90 -1.9 450 15 2000 4R
24-47 months, male and female, 86 1.7 450 15 2000 40
48-71 months, male andlemale 82 1.5 450 10 2000 40

6-7 years, male and female 82 1.3 450 10 2500 40

-8-9 years, Male and female 82 1.3 450 10 2500 40,

10-12 years - -Male 68 1.2 . 650 10 2500 , 40

- yethile 64 1:2 650 18 25:: 4:

.

13 -16 -years - Male -60 1.2 650 18 3500 50

- Female 48 1.2 650 18 3500 50

17-19 years - Male 44 1.1 550 18 3500 '55

- Female 35 1.1 550 18 3500 50

,
20-29 years - Male . 40 1.0 400 10 3500 60

- Female' - 35' 1.0 600 18 3500 55

,

30-39 years - Male . 38 1.0 400 10 3500 60

- Female 33; 1.0 600 18 3500 55

40-49 years ,- Male 37 1.0 400 10 3500 60

- ''Female 31 1.0 600 av 18 3500 55

50-54 years - Male 36 1.0 . _400 10 3500 60

- Female - 30 1.0 600 18 3500 55

55-59 years - Male

- Female

36

30

1.0

1.0

400

600

10

10

35:: 00 ,

3500 55
.

60-69 years - Male 34 1.0 400 10 3500 60

- Female 29 1.0 600 10 3500
\
55

\
70 years and over - Male' 34 1.0 400 10 3500

6

1

4.

0
- Female

e
29 1.0 600 10 3500

.)
t" #5

Pregnancy (iifth'month and beyond), 14

lcadd to basic standarc' 200 20 200 1000

Lactating, add to basic standard 1000 25 500 1000

*Assumed 70 percent carotene,' 30 percent retinol.
**For all piegnant women.
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K. Compared with protein and carbohydrate, fats are a more concentrated
source of energy. One gram of fat produces nine calories, while one gram of

protein or carbohydrate produces four calories. Alcohol produces seven
calories per gram.

As- shown in Table 111-3, the NFCS provides estimates of the percentages of
total energy supplied by.carbohydrate, protein and fat in the diets of
schoolrage children (USDA, SEA, 1980). 'Data from many of the more, recent

local studies tend to ,agree with the national ,data. For example, Frankket
al. (1978) found that children in Bogalusa, Louisiana consume 13 percent of

-their total calories from protein, 39 percent from fat, and 49-percent from
carbohydrate.

Some. studies show racial differencds in fat consumption. For example, a

`Study hy Lee (1978) -among teenagers in Kentucky found that black males
Obtained more of their calories from fat than white males (i.e., 46% vs42%),
;.but that white femaleS obtained more of their calories from fat than black
-females '(i.e., 40% vs 38%).

There is no specific recommendation for the proportion of energy that should
comet from protein,, carbohydrate or fat. However, because some research has
associated high levels of ,,fat in the diet with heart disease, some forms of
Cancer, and other health conditions,' most authorities recommend that

Americans'should moderate their fat intake. The National-Research. Council
.suggests a guideline of e,:35 percent of -calories from fat--especially for

individudals consuming less than 1000 calories per day (National Research
Council, 1980). It appears that average intakes of fat among American school

children. exceed this :guideline, especially among adolescent males, who

consume approximately 41 percent of their calories from fat. USDA data show,

however, that average fat intakes have decreased since 1965 (when the last
.Food Consumption Survey was performed). Some of the earlier local studies
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Table 111-3. Percent of Total Calories From Protein, Fat and
Carbohydrate for School-Age Children

Sex and Age

(Years) Protein Fat , Carbohydrate'

Males and females
6-8 15.6 37.6 47.8

Males

9-11 15.8 38.8 46.1
12-14 15.5 39.9 45.5
15-18 16.0 .40.6 44.0

Females

9-11 15.4 37.4 48.3
1214. 15.5 39.3 46.0
15-18 16.1 39.6 44.8

TrolhAational Food Consumption-Survey (USDA, SEA, 1980)

bear this out. For example, Hodges and Krehl (1965) found that teenagers in

Iowa received -43.5 percent of their total energy from fat.

Milk and meat appear to be the primary sources of fat in children's diets

(USDA, SEA, 1980; Frank et al., 1978); however, animal sources provide only

one-third more fat than vegetable sources (Frank et al., 1977). Sugar

intake, mainly in .the form of sucrose, provided 25 percent of the total

energy intake of Bogalusa children studied by Frank et al. (1977).

Total energy intake in the National Food Consumption Survey was compared with

the 1980-RDA. Since the 1980 RDA give ranges of energy intakes for various
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age-sex grotips, the midpoint f the rage was used for computations.

Children 6 to 8 years of age had rage jrntakes that were 81 percent of the

standard; intakes of older children ranged from 80 to 96 percent for males
and 80 to 87 percent for females. These intakes are not necessarily

inadequate; individuals vary greatly in their energy requirements, depending

on Metabolic factors and physical activity.

The findings of all 'three major U.S. surveys indicate that children from

low-income households consume fewer calories than children from upper income

households. In the NFCS, children from homes with less than $6,000 annual

income had lower percentages of the RDA for calories than the national

average in every age-sex eoUp. Both TSNS (Lowe ,et al., 1975) and HANES

(Abraham et al., 1974) fOund that the energy intake of school-age chlIiirein ind
all age, sex and fthmic groups was associated with family income. t One

reviewer who -examined the Ten State data concluded that among low-incothe

persons,-the quantity of food intake, rather than the quality, was the major

dietary problem highlighted by the survey (Lowe et al., 1975).

pp

Ethnic differences in caloric intake were also observed, but it is difficult

to separate this factor from socioeconomic factors. However, in HANES, white

Phildren from the income group above poverty had the highest caloric intakes,

while dack children in the income group below poverty had the lowest caloric

intakes, at all ages and in both sexes. The magnitude of the difference was

generally such that the lower value fog low-income blacks was approximately

80 percent of the higher value for upper-income whites (Abraham et al., 1974).

Local studies generally parallel the findings o, the national surveys. Lee
(1978) found a large proportion of low-income \teenagers in KentAky with

energy intakes below 67 percent of: the 1974 RDA; 'so did Frank et al. (1977)

for a population of 10- to 14-year-old children in Louisiana. Both of these

samples contained black and white children.



There are also indications that children from4 other ethnic minority groups

have lower-than-average energy intakes. Energy intake data on 20 children in

California, ages 6 to 9, most of whom were Mexican-American, showed that 25

percent consumed less than 80 percent of the RDA (Burroughs & Huenemann

1970). The average energy intakes of 298 Mexican-American children from the

lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas fell below the RDA in a study by Larson et

al. (1974). The Ten State Survey also found that Spanish-American children

in New York City, California,\and Texas were apt to have low energy intakes

(Center for Disease Control, 1972).

Protein

Because protein is required for the synthesis of body tissue, inadequate

intakes of protein could potentially have detrimental effects on the growth

and development of children. Botti the amount and quality of protein in the

diet are important. Proteins from animal sources are closer in composition

to human requirements, but diets Composed of proteins from vegetable sources

can be adequate, provided that a sufficient quantity or combination of

vegetable pi,otein foods is consumed.

Findings from the NFCS, HANES and TSNS indicate that protein intakes of

school-age children are adequate. In a review of the nationwide surveys,

Owen-and Lippman (1977) state that mean protein intakes per 1000 kilocalories

show little or no variance by ethnicity or socioeconomic factors. While

there are variations in the relative proportion of animal and vegetable

sources of protein in the diet among ethnic and regional groups, there is no

evidence that the nutritional quality of the protein is inadequate. The NFCS

showed that even in households with incomes below $6,000 per year, children

consumed between 122 and 207 percent of their RDA for protein (USDA, 1980).

The majority of the local studies that assessed the dietary protein intake of

school-age children also found that it met or exceeded the RDA (Hodges &

Krehl, 1965; Larson et al., 1974; Burroughs & Huenemann, 1970; Frank et al.,

1977, 1978).
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Cholesterol

Cholesterol belongs to the family of chemical substances called lipids. This

family of substances also includes dietary fats, b t cholesterol, unlike fat,

does not produce calories. Under normal circumstan es, cholesterol performs

a number of helpful functions in the body, such as participating. in the

manufacture of hormones, vitamin D and bile acids which are needed for the

digestion and absorption of fat. There is interest in the dietary intake of

cholesterol because high intakes have been associated with heart disease in

some epidemiological studies.' The d: irable intakes of cholesterol for

children and adults are controversi.. . Some recommendations have been made

to limit cholesterol to 300 mg pe day .(U ect Senate Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs,

authoritis.

1978) b level is not accepted by all

4.
There, are only a few--studies that have assessed the cholesterol intakes of
children.- Frank et al. (1977, 1978) reported cholesterol intakes of

school-age children in Bcgalusa and Franklinton, Louisiana. Average intake
of 9 to 11 year olds in Bogalusa was 324 mg per day. Children in Frahklinton

between 10 and 14 years of age averaged 345 mg of*cholesterol per day. The

majority of children in both samples were black.

Lee (1978) obtained data from 118 teenagers--85 white and 33 blacks. Mean

intakes ranged from 263 mg for black females to 475 mg for white males.

None of the national surveys report cholesterol intakes.

Vitamins

Vitamins are organic compounds that are necessary in small amounts in the

diets of higher animals for growth, reproduction, and maintenance of normal
health. Fourteen vitamins have been identified up until now (Briggs &

Calloway, 1979). Only, those that have been investigated in surveys as being
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of concern to the school-age population of the United States will be

discussed here.

Vitamin A. Vitamin A is essential for growth, vision (including the ability

to see well in dim light), tooth development, and maintenance of epithelial

tissiles.Themajordietarysourcesafthis vitamin are liver, butterfat,4and

egg yolks. Certain plant constituents carotenes) can be converted into

vitamin A in the body, these are found in dark green (e.g., spinach) and deep

yellow (e.g., carrots) vegetables. In the United States, vegetable sources

provide almost half the daily intake, .of vitamin A (Greenwood & Richardson,

1979). However, according to the NFCS (USDA, SEA, 1980) school-age children

obtain most of their vitamin A from milk and grain products. Greenwood and

Richardson (1979) state that,the average diet in the United States is,so rich

in vitamin A or in provitamin A substances that it should provide

approximately twice the recommended allowance for this vitamin. Even though

the NFCS found that vitamin A intakes of all age groups declined between 1965

and 1977, average ,intakes in the more recent surveys were over 100 percent or

the RDA in all age-sex groups of school-age children.

Vitamin A intakes were also generally adequate in HANES. In all but One

age-sex group, black and white children above and belo4poverty had mean

intakes above 100 percent of the standard. The exception was black females

age 12 to 11 years, who were in the above-poverty group (Abraham et al.,

1974). It should be noted, however, that the HANES standard :or vitamin A is

2500-3500 I.U., not the 3500-5000 I.U. for the same-aged children in the-

RDA. The HANES- findings contrast with the Ten State Survey, which found that

in many low-income areas of the .United States, households seldom served

vitamin A-rich foods (Center for Disease Contro1401970). A study by Schorr

et al. (1972) on the food preferences of teenagers found that none of the

items described as well-liked were good sources of vitamin A.
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Some of the local surveys found evidence ,of, dietary vitamin A deficiency

among school-age children. Hampton et al: (1967)- found loW vitamin A intakes

in California teenagers; Myers et al. (1968) found that children from
lowLincome homes were deficient in the.consumption of foods rich in vitamin

A. JKirksey et al. (1978) noted that &9 percent of 12= to 14-year-old females
had dietary intakes of vitamin A below 67 'Percent of the RDA. Frank et -al.

R.
(1977, 1978) and Lee (1978) also found th4 vitamin A intakes fell- below

two-thirds of the RDA for some age- and sex-specific groups of school-age

children.

Vitamin C. Vitamin C, also known as ascorbic acid, is a compound that

prevents scurvy, a diseaSe that is characterized by failure to grow properly;

weakness; swollen joints, listlessness, lack of endurance, small hemorrhages
under the skin, and gums-that bleed easily.

Dietary sources of vitamin C are fruits and- vegetables--especially citrus

fmitsiand dark green vegetables. This vitamin is very sensitive to heat and
air; thus, exposure to air or cooking will reduce the amount available for

nutrition.

Average vi amin C intakes in the United States have increased considerably

since 1965,1 and the mean intake for the school-age popUlation is well above
the RDA (USDA, SEA 1980). This increase is attributed to the increased
_fortification of beverages with vitamin C and to the increased availability

and consumption of citrus fruits (Pao, 1979).

HANES data also showed all groups of Children consumed average levels of
ascorbic acid that were above the standard (Abraham et al., 1974). In

contrast, the Ten State Survey found that vitamin C intake was associated
with income. _ Deficient vitamin C intakes were found in the low- income

populations. Some other earlier studies 1Hampton et al., 1974) and some more
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recent'studies (Frank et al., 1977; Kirksey et al., 1978; Lee, 1978) also
documented deficient intakesaf this vitamin.

B.,Nitamins. Each of the B vitamins is a component in all body cells. A

dietary source is necessary for grawth, reproduction, nerve and -brain
function, blood formation, and normal cell function. -The B vitamins' for
which .11DA have been established are thiamin, niacin, riboflavin vitamin
B6, vitamin B

12 and folic acid (falacin).

es of thiamin and niacin are related to the intake of total calories.
erefore, ethnic and income groups found ta have cal;rics intakes below

-S andara are more likely to have individuals below standards for.-thiamic and
niadin: s. Well. "'Besides the niacin present in _foods, niacin can also- be

/
lhanufactUred in-the body from tryptophan, which is one of the amino acids in
_i*tein. Therefore niacin intakeS-are-tisuilly adequate when protein intakes
Are-hAgh, as in the United States. In the NOCS all groups of school-age

childrbn including those from-:low-income households had average intakes of
-thiamin-and niacin that were above 100 percent of the RDA (USDA, 1980).

Recording to the NFCS, intakes of riboflavin among children in the United_
,c

:Sate0- decreased between 1965 and 1977. .Nevertheless, mean intakes of the..
national Sample, as well as those of low-income children, were above 100
percent-atthe RDA. ".Larsen et al. (1974) found riboflavin intakes to be
above the 1968 RDA for Mexican-American children in Texas. -Frank et al.
(1977) found that the intakes of most children in Franklinton, Louisiana met
the 1974 standard. However, Lee (1978) found that riboflavin intakes were
below the 1974 RDA for white females. \' survey found a large difference

in the riboflavin 'intake of white and black males (i.e.', 2.4. mg vs 1.6 mg;

respectiVely). The, TeriState Survey als6 found that black children consume
less, riboflavin than whites (Center for Disease Control, 1972). These

differences could-1),e explained by differences in--milk consumption. Milk-
coniumption habits of teenagers from different ethnic backgrounds in New York

Cn
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City: was studied by, opez et al. (1980). These researchers found that, 69

Percent of HispanidAhildren, 74 percent of white children and only 41

'Percent of black children reported consuming two or more cups of .milk per
`dal,. There was a significant relationship (p < .02.) between milk consumption

and riboflavin intake; teenagers who reported consuming three or more cups of
milk. per day were least likellrto have deficient riboflavin intakes.

Intakes of the remaining three B vitamins - -B6, B
12

and folic acid--have
-rmt been-studied as extensively as intakes of thiamin, riboflavin and niacin,

since Recommended Dietary Alibwances for these'vitamins were first set in
1968: The NFCS is the only _national survey that assessed vitamin B6 and

6
B12." None -of the national surveys assessed folic acid intakes.

The,Wtamin B
12 intake of all age -sex groups of school Children in'the-NFCS

.waS- aboVe the RDA sterard, with averages 'ranging from 121. to 192 percent.
Vitamin B6, however, may be a problem tor4some groups, since the average
intakes of all age-sex groups fell below,100 percent of the RDA. The values
for males were only slightly, below standards, but averages among females were

only-65 to,80 percent of the standards. The lowest average intake (i.e., 65

'percent of the RDA)' was Yound among 15- to 18-year-old girls. Girls in this

age'group living in households with less than $6,000 income per year obtained

an average of only 56 percent of their RDA for vitamin B6,

SOW. of the local studies indicate that folic-acid nutriture may also be a
problem for some teenage girls. Daniel et al. (1975) found that folate

intakes of adolescents 'were generally inadequate compared with the 1974 RDA.

There waS'no difference in folate' intake that could be attributed to income,

but differences were observed according to race. At puberty, blacks had
greater intakes of fOlic acid than whites, but in late adolescence this
finding was. reversed.
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Van de Mark and Wright (1972) studied the folate intakes of pregnant and

non-pregnant teenage girls. They found that 13 percent of the pregnant girls

and 15 percent of the non-pregnant girls had intakes that met only 67 percent

of the rA.

Minerals

Several`' mineral elements are essential for the proper functioning of the

body. Some of them are considered to be "macro-minerals" because they are

present in the body in amounts greater than .01" percent of body weight.

Others are called "trace elethents" because while they are necessary in the

diet- of humans, they are needed. in very small amounts--less than 100

milligrams per day. Not all of a mineral that is ingested is utilized; only

a certain percentage is absorbed. This perc,ptage depends on a number of

*.factor&, such ea-how much was ingested and what other substances were eaten

At the samtime; soma substances enhance and others hinder absorption.

dalCium. There is more calcium in the body than any other mineral. It is

-mainly _used for teeth and bond formation. All of the calcium for skeletal

growth' has to be derived from the diet. Milk and other dairy products are

the chief sources of calcium. Vitamin D, which is used to fortify milk-, aids

in,the absorption of calcium.

Mean intakes of calcium have declined in recent years. The Nationwide Food

Consumption Survey found that the ingestion of dairy products also declined

between 1965 and 1977 (Pao, 1979). Phillip and Briggs (1975) found a 22

percent dedrease in milk consumption between 1960 and 1973, and a 111 percent

increase in soft drinks during the same period. Large amounts of phosphorus

(phosphorus is found in soft drinks) hinder the absorption of calcium--the

combination of a fall in calcium intake and an increase in phjsphorous intake

could--have an important effect on the calcium nutriture of children.

I
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The age and sex group most at risk for calcium deficiency appears to be

.females-over the age of 12. Mean intakes of this group in the NFCS ranged,

fromi 64 to 74 per-cent of the 1980 RDA (USDA, SEA, 1980). WES generally

found more adequate levels of calciuM intake, but the HANES standards for

calcium are only one-half of the RDA (Abraham et al., 1974).

Deficiencies of calcium intake repeatedly show up in the small-scale

surveys. Kirksey et al. (1978) found that 29 percent of girls aged 12 to 18

had intakes that were below two-thirds of the RDA. Lee 1978), also studying

teenagers, found that average calcium intakes were less than two-thirds of

the RDA among girls.

Racial differences are also observed for calcium intake. HANES found that in

all age groupsand income levels, blacks consumed less calcium than whites.

According to the HANES data, mean intakes of calcium per 1000 calories were

fairly comparable between blacks and whites. The HANES authors say that this

indicates/that, food selected by white persons did not contain more calcium

than that selected by blacks, but that white persons had greater total

caloric intakes (Abraham-et al., 1974). In other words, it was the quantity,

not the quality of food that made the difference.

Iron. Iron, plays an important role in the respiratory process. A deficiency

of this trace clement in the diet is the most common cause of anemia. A

further discussion of the importance of iron is provided in Chapter II.

Of all nutrients that are commonly studied in dietary surveys of children,

iron is the one most consistently found to be deficient. Adolescents are

especially at risk, and females consume inadeqvAe intakes more often than

males.
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In the Ten State Nutrition Survey, 80 percent of 10- to 16-year-old females

had iron intakes below the standard (Center for Disease Control, 1972).

HANES data show that adolescents of both sexes, ages 12 to 17, had low iron

intakes, In the group with incomes below poverty, black children ages 6 to

11 also had iron intakes that fell below standards (NCHS, 1975). In the NFCS

(USDA, SEA, 1980) children 6to 8 years old and males 9 to 11 years old had

adequate iron intakes, but all other age-sex groups of school cnildren had

intakes below 100 percent-of the RDA. The poorest intakes were among ftlles

aged 15 to 18,' who consumed only 62 percent of the RDA for iron. 1. the

group with family incomes less than $6,000 per year, the lowest average iron

intakes were 55 percent of the RDA for 12- to 14-year-old females and 56

percent of the RDA for 15- to 18-year-old females.

Low intakes of iron among teenagers are reated to the iron density of the

typical American diet. The average U.S. diet contains approximately 6 mg of

iron per 1000 kilocalories,(Briggs & Calloway, 1979). In order for teenagers

to meet their RDA for iron they :lould have to consume nearly 3000 calories

per day. This would exce,2.1 '..he average calorie requirements of many

teenagers, especially _females. Other studies that have found low iron

intakes.include: Frank et al. (1977)* Greger et al, (1178); Hampton et al.

(1967)1-Lee (1978); Prothro et al. (1976); and Van de Mark and Wright (1972).

The consequences of low iron intakes in relation to the RDA are difficult to

evaluate. The RDA for iron is based on an estimate that approximately 10

percent of the available iron in the diet will be absorbed (National Research

Council, 1980). However, it is now known that dietary iron-consists of two

forms--hema and non-heme. Approximately 40 percent of the total iron in

Animal products, including meat, poultry and is heme iron. The

remaining 40 percent in animal products and all of the iron in vegetable

products is non-heme iron. Research suggests that approximately 23 percent

(rather than 10 percent) of heme iron- present in a-meal is absorbed. --The
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absorption,of non-heme iron is much less (3-5%), but absorption of non-heme
iron is improved if ascorbic acid (vitamin C) is present (Monsen et al.,
1978). Dietary surveys do not distinguish between heme and non-heme iron.

However, the NFCS (USDA, SEA, 1980) found that school-age children obtain 30
to ,35 percent of their- total dietary iron .from meat-, poultry, and fish.
Furthermore, the average intake of vitamin C is above standards for all
Age-sex groups. Nevertheless, these facts do not rule out the possibility
that some groups of school-age children are at risk of iron deficiency.

Other Minerals.- In addition to calcium and iron, other minerals have
important functions in *human nutrition. _Trace minerals such as zinc,
magnesium, copper, manganese, fluoride, chromium, selenium, and molybdenum

act as cofactors in a number .of body reactions involved in the synthesis of
tissues or the production of energy. Electrolytes such as sodium and

.pqaSSium are needed for proper fluid balance.' Of these various minerals,
RDA have been set only for zinc and magnesium. In the opinion of the
National Research Council, not enough is known about human requirements for
the others to set Recommended Dietary Allowances; however, "estimated safe
and adequate" ranges of intake were published in the 1980 edition of )ne RDA
-(Nitional Research Council, 1980).

Not many dietary surveys have assessed intakes of these minerals. One reason
is that food composition tables'contain missing and/or inaccurate values for
many items. The NFCS is the only national survey containing information for

trace mineral intakes of school-age 'children, and only data on magnesium are
reported. Intakes of all age-sex groups of school-age children fell below
the 1980 RDA. The lowest intakes were found in children aged 15 to 18. On
the average, males in this age group consumed 79 percent of their RDA for

magnesium an femaleS consumed 71 percent. In the same age group of children

from low-income households, males consumed an average of 65 percent of the
ROA and females consumed an average of 72 percent.
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Some of the local studies suggest that problem& may also be encountered with

the other trace minerals. For example, Greger et al. (1978) found that mean

intakes of zinc among elementary school children in Indiana were 60 percent

of the RDA. In this study over one-third of the females consumed less than

two-thirds of the RDA for zinc.

The concern about some minerals is with overconsumption, rather than

defidIency. Intakes of-, iodium fall into this category. because there is

evidence that excesses :of sodium are detrimental to people who are

susceptible to high blood ressure (National Research Council, 1980). The

Guidelines published by the U.S. Government advise against consuming

"too much" sodium (USDA -DREW, 1979).

Sodium is present naturally in most foods, but the largest source is salt

added to food during processing or preparation. Actual sodium consumption is

not reported in any of the national surveys, but HANES found that salty snack

foods are consumed more frequently by children than by any other age group

studied. Only 16 percent of children reported that they seldom ,or never eat

these foods. In both the 6 -tc -1i and 12 -to -17 age groups, a slightly higher

percentage of males than females of both races were found to consume salty

snack _foods once or twice a day. A higher wcentage of blacks than whites

also consumed4heie foods. The frequency was almost twice as great among

black females as among white females.

In contrast with these findings, one small study conducted by Prothro et al.

(1976) found that among low-income adolescents, whites consumed higher levels

(-4* sodium than blacks of both sexes, but the difference was significant only

for males. The geographical location and income level of the sample could be

responsible for the difference between these results on sodium intake and the

HANES data on the intake of salty foods.
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Frank et al.-(1978) also assessed sodium intakes among children 9 to 11 years

old with results more in keeping with the HANES findings. Sodium intakes per

person ranged froth 2600 mg to over 11,000 mg per day. Black females ingested

significantly greater amounts of sodium than any other sex-race group.

Other, Dietary'Habits. In addition to actual nutrient intakes compared with

standards, there are 'other aspects of the food habits of children that may
indicate general problems. These include snacking behaVior and the

consumption of sweets. In the Ten State Nutrition Survey, both of these
behaviors were related to the incidence of dental caries among 10- to

:16-year-old children (Center for Disease Control, 1972). There is also
concern that frequent snacking on high-calorie foods' contributes to the

problem of obeiity.

In HANES, consumption of desserts such as cakes, cookies, pudding, and ice
cream was reported at least once daily, by 44 percent of white children and 46

peercent of black children between 6 and 11 years of age. The frequency of
eating these foods was somewhat less among older children.

According to the NFCS, sugar and sweets (including granulated sugar, jams,

jellies, syrups and candy) declined in overall consumption between 1965 and
1977, with the largest decrease_ reported among teenage girls. However,

children and teenagers remained the largest users of candy: between 8 and 15
percent of school-age children reported eating candy on the day of the
survey. More females reported eating candy than males, and the biggest users
in both sexes were children 9to 11 years old.

In contrast with sugar and sweets, the consumption of soft drinks (both
carbonated and non-carbonated) increased substantially between 1965 and
1977. Teenagers 15 to 18 years of age had the highest usage: 56 to 60
percent of children in this age group reported consuming soft drinks on the
day of the survey. Average quantities were 630 grams for males and 474 grams



for females. It is also of interest that between 1 and 3 percent of

teenagers reported consuming alcoholic beverages on the day,, of the survey.

Eating frequencies were also assessed in the NFCS and in some of the local

surveys. Over half the sample of school-age children in the NFCS reported

eating more than three times a day. Between 30 and 40 percent of the

children reported eating at least one

reported eating, two snacks or more.

eating no breakfast or lunch is shown

skipping lunch is more prevalent than

snack, and between 16 and 30 percent

The percent of children who reported

in Table III-4. Tnese data show that

skipping breakfast, that skipping both

meals increases with age, and, at least among older children, more females

skip meals ,than males.

Table III-4. Percent of School-Age Children Reporting Eating
No Breakfast or Lunch

Age and Sex Percent of Children Reporting
No Breakfast No Lunch

Males and females
ages 6-8

Males
ages

Females
ages

9-11

12-14

15 -18

9-11

12-14

15-18

3.5 12.7

7.5
7.8

13.9

15.0

20.5
23.2

4.6

17Li14.4

23.2 20

{Source:, National Food Consumption Survey, Preliminary Report No. 2, USDA,
SEA, 1980)

ti. 10
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The eating frequency behavior of children could explain some of the

differences in nutrient intake discovered in the surveys. For example, Frank

_et al. (1978) divided the Bogalusa children into groups according to the

number of times per day that the': consumed food. It was found that children

who had the greatest eating frequency (9 to 12 eating times per day) had an

average calorie intake that was 1.8 times greater than the group with the

lowest eating frequency (c or fewer times per day). These children also had

significantly greater intakes of protein, carbohydrate, sucrose, starch,

saturated and polyunsaturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, iron and calcium.

Frank et al. also found that the children obtained over one-third of their

total daily energy, on the average, from between-meal snacks.

Discussion

Data from dietary surveys indicate that some nutrients pose problems for

school-age children. (These surveys are summarized in Table 111-5.) Of

those*nutrients most frequently studied, calcium and iron are consistent]y

found to be below standards. Older children, especially adolescent females,

are at greatest risk. The national surveys indicate that average levels of

vitamin A and vitamin C are above standar'ds for most children, but some of

the local studies suggest that these nutrients may be low in the diets of

some subgroups, depending on age, ethnic background and geographic location.

Generally, levels of protein, thiamin, niacin and riboflavin are adequate.

Other nutrients have not been studied as extensively, but there is some

evidence frdm the National Food Consumption Survey and from local studies

that vitamin B5, magnesium, zinc, and folic acid intakes may be deficient

among teenagers.

Intakes of nutrients among children are affected by income and ethnic

background. All of the national surveys show. that caloric intakes and

intakes of most nutrients are lowest among children from low-income

households. Comparison of nutrient densities reveals that these differences

by income level are not due to differences in the quality of food consumed.
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Rather, poor children have deficient diets because the quantity of food

consumed is inadequate (Lowe et al., 1975).

Differences in intake by ethnic background have mainly been confined to

comparisons between black and White children. Variable patterns are

discovered, depending on the nutrients studied. It is fairly consistently

found that black children consume less riboflavin and calcium than white

children. This has been related to lower intakes of milk among black

children (Lopez et al., 1980).

Other dietary problems among school-age children are indicated by food

consumption and eating frequency patterns. Children consume a substantial

portion of their total energy (approximately 33 percent) in between-meals

snacks. At the same time, meal-skipping is not uncommon, especially among
4

teenage girls. Food frequency data from HANES and the NFCS reveal that

children are large consumers of desserts, candy, soft drinks and salty

snacks. These patterns contribute not only to the deficient intakes shown by

the su1veys, but also to other problems such as obesity and dental caries.



Table 111-5. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional AssesSment of School-Age Children

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINCS/

CONCLUSIONS

NATIONAL SURVEYS

HEALTH AND NUTRITION
EXAMINATION SURVEY (HANES)

Abraham et al., 1974

Comments: (1) Risk of bias
because response rate failed
to meet the requirement of
the original probability design;
(2) Estimates are based on weighted
observations, data inflated to
the level of the total population;

(3) No statistical differences
calculated between income and
ethnic groups; 4) Above poverty-
level blacks as few as 25
duals per cell (p. 24); (5) Used
its own standards rather than
the RDA (Table 3).

20,749 persons
1-74 year, old

79% white
20% black
1% other

2 income levels: above and
poverty

24-hour recall

below

Whites of high-income group had
highest energy intakes and blacks
of low-income group had the lowest.

Mean intakes of calcium and vitamin
C were found to be satisfactory or

better for 6-17 year olds of both
income and ethnic groups.

Kean vitamin A intakes were unsatis-
factory in 12-17-year-old blacks in
the above pover ty group.

Mean iron intakes in 12-17 year olds
was 23% to 33% below standards.

Black children. 6-11 years of age,
in the low-income group, had mean
iron intakes 19% below standards.

NATIONWIDE FOOD CONSUNYTION

SURVEY (wets)

USDA, SEA, 1980

Comments: Number of subjects
in each age group not shown.

USDA. SEA. 1979

48 contiguous states

8,661 individuals in the 1977
spring survey (i.e., children
and adults).

Approximately 33,000 for all
4 seasons during 1977-1978.

24-hour recall plus 2-day
record

Conclusion from 24-tour recall
only

Comparison of the 1965 and 1977
survey

15,000 households

7-day data collected by inter-
view with person responsible for

323

Energy, fat, calcium, and protein
intakes of 6-18 year olds decreased,
but iron and vitamin C intakes in-
creased between 1965 and 1977.

Intakes of protein, riboflavin,
niacin, phosphorus, vitamin A, and
vitamin B12 were above 1980110A for
all groups of school-age children.

Children 6-8 years old obtained over
100% of their RDA for all nutrients
except for magnesium.

All children ages 9-18 obtained less
than 100% of the RDA for calcium,
magnesium and vitamin B6. Iron
intake was below 100% of the RDA in
all school at children except
males 6-11 years of age.

Surveys amount of money spent on
food both at home and away from
home.

fi *..)
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Table 111-5. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the*Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHORS)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

food planning and preparation, and
with aid of notes, shopping lists,

etc; households had minimum 7
data' warning.

The average money value per week was
highest in the Northeast, in surbur-
ban areas, and in small households.

Meals eaten away from home increased
from 13$ in 1965 to 19% in 1977.
Snacks increased only from 4
to 5%.

TEN STATE NUTRITION SURVEY Ailt.

Center for Disease Control, Children ages 12-16 years old from
1972 10 states and Mew York City

Love et al., 1975

Comments: (1) Vitiain and mineral
supplements not included; (2)
Glebes "significant correlation"
(p.32) between income and
ethnicity, but provides no statis-
tical significance.

1,027 matins
1-3 years old

270 white males
265 white females
246 black males
246 black females

3,054 persons
12-16 years old-
790 white males

767 white females
681 black males
816 black females

24-hour recall

Conclusion: (1) Dietary data
confirmed that a substantial number
of children had _intakes below
standards; (2)7A"significant
proportion of the children were
undernourished or at high risk of
developing nutrition problems.
Poor nutrition was found most often
among blacks, then Spanish-
Americans, and least among whites.

With sex, race, age held constant,
intakes reflected socioeconomic
status; nutrient intakes increased
with income (most striking for
vitamin C).

With income, sex and age held con-
stant, black children had lower
median intakes of energy and most
nutrients than white children.

Nutritional quality of diets
expressed as mean amount of

nutrients/1000 kcal showed little
significant correlation with income
or ethnicity. There was a signifi-
cant correlation between income and
nutrient density only with
vitamin C.

Conclusion: The quantity of food,
rather than the quality, appeared
to be the major dietary problem;

i.e., inadequate energy intakes
rather than "unbalanced" diets.

LOCAL SURVEYS

Brunswick, 1969

Comments: (1) Part of a larger
study; 2) Investigated what
adolescents view as their own
health problem.

1)

New York City

122 persons

12-17 years old

324
.11

Found 28% of subjects not eating he

right kind of food, 12% who did
not eat the right amount of fond,
and 10% who did not eat regularly.



Table 111-5. Survey$ that Include Dietary Methods as Part.
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

/7

//

AUTHOR(S)

03KMENTS
SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

48% white
32$ Spanish

tr'\40211ack
vow'

Interviewed by structured
questionnaire.

50% of white and black females

claim to eat too much; 20% of black
females claimed not to have
enough -to eat.

Black females had poorer eating
patterns than all other groups.

501 of black males claiis to eat
more in snacks than in meals.

Burroughs 4 Huenemann, 1970 Coachella Valley, California

Christakia et al., 1968

101 children

6 months to 9 years old

1/3 of sample .1 5-9 years old

Energy intake data on 20 children,
6-9 years old

85% Mexican origin

Diet history, 24-hour intake, plus
shopping list

New York City

619 children

10-13 years old

56% female
44$ male

64$ Puerto Rican
14% Chinese

10% black

8% white
4$ other

Low income

Mean'iron intakes ranged from 7.3 to
11.5 mg; intakes increased with age.

Protein intakes were above
allowance; animal protein consisted
of 65%-85% of total.

25% of the children received leas
than 801 of the RDA for energy.

10% of 6-9 year olds received 120%
of their RDA of energy.

Intakes of vitamins A, C, thiamin,
riboflavin, and niacin were high.

All children but 4 exceeded 90
mg/kg body weight/day fcr fiber,
and adequate intake.

6.6% of the subjects were judged to
have excellent diets, 20.2$ adequate
diets, and 73.2% poor diets.

Chinese had better diets than the
other groups.

Puerto Ricans had the poorest.

Children from families that were
not on welfare had twice the fre-
quency of excellent diets compared
to children whose families were on
welfare.

More subjects evaluated as obese had
24-hour recall diet histories, excellent diets than the others.
and frequency of 6 food groups
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Table 111-5. Surveys that, Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS '

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Based on the 1964 RDA, diets were
rated as excellent if 9 nutrients
exceeded 1/3 RDA, adequate if the
9 nutrients met 1/2 to 2/3 RDA,
and poor if the 9 nutrients were
less than 1/2 RDA.

Daniel & Houle:14, 1969

Comments: (1) Foods were divided
into groups (oollapsed into five
categories) and number of sere=
ings,counted; (2)-114a1 was defined
as -two or more food items;
(3) Ithnic breakdown not provided;

.(4) Significant tests were not
reported.

Birmingham, Alabama

268 children

11-18 years old

145 femalesM
123 males .

Low income

Black'and white

24-hour recall

Majority did not eat breakfast; mcre
boys ate breakfast and lunch than
girls.

More 16-18 year olds (both sexes)'
ate evening -meals than other age
groups.

Most snacks were, eaten at mid-
afternoon; "-

More snacks were eaten'at bedtime
than at midmorning.

At ages-12-15, girls ate more
snacks-

At ages 16-18, boys ate sore smoks.

Frank et al., 1978 Bogalusa, Louisiana

185 children

9-11 years old

65% white

35% black

24-hour recall

326

19% of the boys and 25% of the
girls had energy intakes below 67%
of the RDA. Energy was derived
from protein (13%), carbohydrates
(49%), and protein (38%)1, Protein
and fat were derived Baldly from
animal sources.

33%` of the subjects ingested less
than 67% of the RDA for vitamina A
and C, and for niacin. On the
other hand, intakes over 100
per:ent of the RDA.were noted for
proteinf=fiboflavin, and iron.

White females consumed the lowest
levels of energy, protein, fat,- .

carbohydrate, cholesterol, and
sodium! All females, white and
black, consumed a mean of 10 grams
less protein than the males. White
males had the greatest energy
intakes of all groups.

Average cholesterol intake was 324
mg/day per person. Polyunsaturated
to saturated fatty acid ratio was
0.4. No statistically significant
racial or sex differences were noted
for fat and cholesterol intakes.

04O
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Table 111-5. S ve0 that Include Dietarl Methods as Part
of the Nutritional 4rssment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

1 \
';-

AUTHOR(S) SAMPLE/
COMMENTS METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Average mean sugar intake was 144
grams, or 68 grams/1,000 kilo-
calories. Sucrose intake averaged
98 grams, or 46 grams per 1,000
kilocalories. White males and
black females Had a statistically
significantly greater starch intake
than white females (p < .01).

Sodium intake ranged from 0.26
.grams/pergn' to 11.13 grams. Black

..femalessl ested a statistically
a1gnificantly greater amount of
sodium than the other ethnic-sex
groups (ip < .05).

Frank et al., 1977

Commeni: Very small sample.

Franklinton,J.ouisiana

68 children

Mean energy intake was 2;000
.kilocalories per person. En5rgy
came from carbohydrate (481),
fat (39%), and protein (13$).

51% male
491 female More than half the protein came

from animal sources.
72% black
281 white Fat source was mainly animal, but

' only-1/3 more from animal than
69$ 10-12 years old from vegetable sources.
311 12-16 years cld
0.4$ 14 and over Sugar--mostly sucrose--made up 25%

of the total energy intake.
24-hour recall

Mean cholesterol intake was 345
mg/day/child.

Protein and riboflavin intakes were
adequate for most children.

At least 33$ of the males consumed
less than 671 of the RDA for
vitamin A, calcium, niacin, vitamin
C, and iron.

45$ of the females received less
than 67% of the RDA for vitamin A,
vitamin C. iron, calcium, thiamin,
and niacin.

No significant associations were
found between nutrient intakes and
serum lipids, blZod pressure levels,
or anthropometric measurements.

Greger et al., 1978 Ntrthwest Indiana

Comment: Sample is not random. Females, grades 6-8
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Subjects ate significantly
< .05) more fat in fall than in

spring; other nutrient intake
remained same.

.



Table 111-5. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of theNutritional Assessment of School-Age-Children (Cont'd)

k..

AUTHOR(S1 SAFTLE/ FINDINGS/
COMMENTS METNCDOLOGY CONCLUSIONS

183 inithe fall \Large amounts of protein were con-
sumed, approximately 75 gm/day.

184 in the spring

Consumption of vitamins A and C
178 of above studied both fall varied greatly.
and spring

Diet recall and diet history
Number of females consuming less
than 2/3 RDA in certain nutrients
was greater in spring than fall.

I Intakes of protein, vitamins A and
1

hnd Ca were similar to HANES'
results.

Mean intake of iron and zinc was
60% and 75%, respectively, of RDA.

Over 1/2 of the females consumed
less than 2/3 RDA for iron.

Over 1/3 of females consumed less
than 2/3 RDA for zinc.

Dietary intake of all nutrients
except vitamin A were significantly
(ja < .01) correlated to energy
intakes.

Hampton et al., 1967 Northern California

Comment: Very stall sample for 122 teenagers
conclusions by ethnicity and
income. 7.1 females

51 males

60 white
25 black

9 Oriental

50 middle income

35 upper -income

9 low income

7 -day food records, 4 per
subject
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The percentages of subjects that
consumed less than 2/3 ofthe-1964
RDA in the 'following nutrients
were:

Males
ascorbic acid 31.3
calcium 19.6

calories 17.6
thiamin 13.7
iron 11.7

Females
15.5
49.3

15.5

5.6
57,7

White sales had significantly
higher intakes than black males of
protein, calcium, vitamin A; ribo-
flavin, ascorbic acid.

Oriental males had higher intakes
than black males of protein,
vitamin A, niacin, ascorbic acid.

White males had higher intake$ than
Oriental males of carbohydrates;
calories, ascorbic icid.

Black males had a mean Intake of
ascorbic acid that was below 2/3
RDA.



Table 111-5. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)

COMMENTS
SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

White females had higher intakes
than black females of protein,
calcium, riboflavin, ascorbic acid.

There were no differences in

intakes between white and Oriental
females.

Black females had a mean intake of
calcium below 2/3 RDA.

All females had a mean intake of
iron bell5w 2/3 RDA.

Males from lower SES had mean
intakes of calories and calcium
below 2/3 RDA.

Females from lower and middle SES
had mean intakes of calcium below
2/3 RDA.

Hard et' al,, 1958

Comment: No information provided
on how the sample was drawn, or
on socioeconomic status.

Washington State

Snohomish and Yakima Counties

124 females
124 sales

15-16 years old

7-day food record

Results compared with the
which for vitamin C were:

Boys 13-15, 90 Mg
Boys 16-20, 100 mg
Girls 13-20, 80 mg

1963 RDA,

32% of the females had an intake of
vitamin C of less than 50 mg/day.

34% of the males had vitamin C
intakes of less than 60 mg/day.

Females in Snohomish County consumed
99% of the RDA for vitamin C,
males 87%.

Yakima County females received 74%
of the RDA for vitamin C, males 88%.

Mean daily intakes of vitamin C
were 62 mg for the females and
82 mg for the males'.

Hodges i Krehl, 1965

Comment: An extensive study of
a large sample, but data on all
aspects are available on only a
small number.

While the total sample is strati-
fied and random, no information
is offered as to how the "real"
sample compares to the total
sample.

Iowa

252 teenagers

128 males
124 females

Grades 9-12

Diet histories on 'nutrition forma"
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Mean fat intake was 145 grams, or
43.5 of the energy inure; females
consumed 118 grams, or 40% of energy

intake, and males 171 grams, or 49%.

Kean energy consumption was 2,450
kilocalories/day for females and
3,500 for males.

Mean protein consumption was 108
grams per day, 97 grams for females
and 129 for males.

Protein provided 11.6% of the mean
energy consumption.



Table 111-5. Survey's that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

lUTii3R(S)

COMMENTS
SAME/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Protein intake is associated with
height (p < .05) and with fatfold

thickness ofthe scapula (p < .05).

Fat intake was associated' with

increased body weight (2 < .05) and
increased serum triglycerides
(p < .05).

A number of girls and boys skip
breakfast, girls more often than
boys; associated with lack of time
or with family habits.

If lunch was consumed in the school
it was usually the balanced meal of
the day.

If students left the,school build-
ing, lunch most often consisted of
french fries, a carbonated drink,
and candy -- sometimes with a
hamburger.

Snacking was common after school,
while studying, and at bedtime.
Foods included milk, ice cream, and
cheese.

arksey it al., 1978 Northwest Indiana

Comments: (1) Vitimin and mineral 127 females
supplements included in the
analysis; (2) Some cells in the 61 in the spring
analysis are as small as 5 sub- 66 in the fall
jectsI,(3) Subjects are volunteers;
(4) No socioeconomic status given. 12-18 years old

24-hour reca'l

Intakes of the following nutrients
were below 67% of the RDA:

Energy for 28% of subjects; calcium
for 29%; iron for 65%; vitamin A for
69%; ascorbic acid for 29%; vitamin
B6 for 46$.

Mean intake of vitamin B6 was 1.24
mg/day/person, or 79% of the RDA.

Conclusion: No significant
seasonal effect found on intakes.

Larson et al., 1974

Comment: A form of food frequency
MSS used that is referred to as
"reliable 24-hour dietary

histories" (p.29). Method of
analyzing data to obtain nutrient
values ts not described.

Lower Rio Grande
Valley, Texas

298 Mexican-American

Children up to 9 years of age

83 6-8 year olds

'24-hour dietary history*

Mean protein, riboflavin, ascorbic
acid, and thiamin intakes exceeded
the 1968'RDA for all age groups;
intakes were below the RDA for
energy, calcium, and vitamin D were
no more than 67% of the RDA.

Conclusion: Complex nutritional
problems exist in this population,
of which vitamin A deficiency is the
most prevalent.
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Table 111-5. Surveys that-Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

LeskArzewaki et al., 1980 Cincinnati

6719 Years old

294 families
230 white
60 black

Ise females
136 males

24-hour recall, including Sundays

Results from simple correlations
between all parents and all
children were the following:

saturated fat
polyunsaturated fat

total carbohydrate
calories
cholesterol

2 < .01
2 c .01

2 <.0001
2 < 0001

not significant

Results from analysis of covariance
shoved the following:
cholestero1=-between all parents
and all children (2 < .0011; poly-
unsaturated fatbetween all
mothers and all children (2 < -001).

Interestingly.oroportion of vari-
ation of children's nutrient intake
accounted for by parental nutrient
intake varied from 23% for
cholesterol intake between all
parents and all children, to 971
for carbohydrate intake between
children and black fathers over 40
years of age.

Black parent7.child nutrient intakes
had higher iultiple correlation
then whites for carbohydrate,
saturated fat, and energy.

Lauer et al., 1975

Comments: (1) No information
on the method of dietary data
collection; (2) No information
about the subsample with
dietary data (total sample z 4,829,

aDproximately 96% white).

962 school children

6-18 years old

79$ had no fat intake or under 15 gm
for breakfast.

No difference by sex.

Breakfast fat intake significantly
correlated with serum triglyceride
levels (2 < .001), but not with
cholesterol levels.

Lee, 1978

Comments: (1) Random sample,
though not representative of the
population by age and sex; (2)
Income data only from those
willing to disclose it; (3) Vita-
min Supplements not' included in
analysis.

Central lentucky

118 teenagers

12-19 years old

72 females
46 males

Mean intake of total fat, saturated
fat, and cholesterol by males was
significantly higher than by females
(p < .01). Energy derived from fat
vas as follows:

white males: 421

white females: 40%

black males: 46%

black females: 381

85 whites
33 blacks Mean intakes of cholesterol were

the following (in ag):
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Table 111-5. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHORS)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
t FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

Mean family income:
812.445 for whites
$ 7.824 for blacks

24-hour recall

white males:
white females:
black males:
black females:

475
370
442

263

Mean vitamin A intakes were
(in 1.U.):
white males: 5,280
white females: 2.425
black males: 1,821

black females: 4.560

Mean riboflavin intakes were
(in mg):

white males: 2.5
white females: 1.4

black males: 1.6

black females: 1.7

Mean iron intakes were (in mg):
white males: 13

white females: 9
black males: 11

black females:( 9

White males had a higher intake of
energy and other nutrients, except

ascorbic acid, than other groups.

_Females_had_lower-intakss-of.
nutrients other than ascorbic acid
than males.

The most deficient nutrient intakes
(less than 2/3 RDA) were,vitamin A
for males and calcium and iron for
females.

Black females had a significantly

greater number of snacks than other
groups (2 < .01).

26% indicated the use of vitamin
supplements.

Conclusions: (1) Wide range of
intakes were observed in the
sample; (2) High incidence of

diet-related problems appears to be
evident, e.g.. low intakes of
calcium, vitamins A and C. and
irregular eating habits.

Lopez et al.. 1980

Comment: Sample is so small
that-some cells have less than
5 individuals.

New York City

141 adolescents

13-19 years old

332

Milk consumption habits by ethnicity
were the following: 69% of
Hispanic, 74% of the whites, and
41% of the blacks consumed 2 or more
glasses of milk/day.
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Table hir-s. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

84 Hispanics
32 black
23 white
2 other

Diet history

Conclusion: There appears to be a
significant relationship (R < .02)
between milk consuaption and ribo-
flavin nutriture; teenagers,who

reported to consume 3 or .ore cups
of milk per day were least likely

to halve riboflavin deficiency.

Myers at al., 1968 Boston

332 children

9-13 years old

Equal number males and females

228 black
94 white
10 unknown

4-day diet records

The composition of meals was
evaluated and rated as satisfactory
or unsatisfactory.

Lunch was the poorest of the 3
marls (the schools had no lunch
program).

Many of the children were eating
poorly.

There was low consumption of milk,
seat, eggs, cheese, citrus fruit,
green and yellow vegetables,
margarine and butter.

Older children had poorer
evaluations for seals than younger
children.

Black children scored lower in
every evaluation than whites, with
a sharper deterioration with age.

Males had poorer ratings for seals
than females.

Females showed a more pronounced
decline in eating habits with age.

O'Neal et al., 1976

Comment: Both whites and blacks
were Included in this study;

however, data provided for whites
only, though conclusions are
drawn by ethnicity.

Missouri, statewide

130 white children

6-16 years old

Broad income group

Diet history questionnaire

Following the 1974 RDA, rrsults show

that the following propoitions of
the sampli,consused less than 2/3
RDA for iron: over 35% of females
over 10; over 16$ of males 10-16;

over 54 of children 6-9.

In the 10-16-year-old group,
approximately 30% of the females
had iron intakes below 50$ of the
RDA, but less than 10% of the males
in this age group had such low
intakes.

Prothro et al., 1976

Comment: Very small sample,
only 8 non-black individuals in

this age range (part of a larger
study of 102 individuals).

Macon County, Alabama

27 adolescents

13-18 years old

53
333
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Dietary intakes were low in calcium,
iron, and energy.

Ron-blacks had higher intakes than
blacks of the following nutrients:
energy "(32%), protein (641). carbo-
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Table 111-5. Surveys that Include Dietary Methods a Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY

19 black

8 non-black

Low income

3 24-hour recall, per
participant

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

'1hydrate (82%), fiber (100%), fat
(44%), aodiumq108%), and calcium
(101%).

Ethnically, the differences were not
statistically significant for
females but were for :Balm For
the following nutrients (non -black

males had higher intakes of the
following:
protein (2 < .05)
carbohydrate (2 <45)
sodium (2 < .05)
calcium (2 <.02)
phosphorus (2 < .05)
vitamin D (2 <.01,

Blacks had higher intakes of the
following nutrients, but differences
were not statistically significant:
vitamin A - -9% folic acid--100%.

Van de Mark 4 Wright, 1972

Cements: No ethnic or socio-
economic status information
provided.

Birmingham, Alabama

114 pregnant female,
12-17 year; old

40 non-pregnant females
12-15 years old

From the University of Alabama
Medical Center

3-day food intake record,

The iron intake of the pregnant

feaales was more than 6 gm lower
than the 1968 RDA.

The Mean intake of iron by the preg-
nant females was ID -15% higher than
non-pregnant females.

Only 13% cf the pregnant and 15% of

the non-pregnant teenagers met 67%
of the'RDA for folic acid; however,

the intake, of folic acid of the
Pregnant female, were higher than
those of the non-pregnant females.

Conclusion: The intakes of teenage
females of certain nutrients, such
33 iron and folic acid, are below
acceptable standards. Thus,

pregnant teenagers may not be able
to meet their it -eased needs.
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B. What Nutrition-Related Conditions Have Been Identified With The Aid of

Biochemical Techniques To Be Potential Problems For Sohool-Age Children?

Biochemical measurements on tissues (e.g., liver, hair, nails, red blood
cells) and body fluids (e.g., plasma, serum, urine) can\be of considerable

valde for assessing the nutritional status of an individual or a population.
They frequently provide information about nutritional deficiencies before

such deficiencies, are manifest clinically. Studies of school-age children
using biochemical measures of nutritional status are summarized in Table
111-6. The methods of obtaining biochemical measurements and standards used
for interpretation are discussed in Chapter II.

Protein

Most studies indicate that protein levels are adequate in the school-age
population. The Ten State Survey found that there were essentially no

children with unacceptable concentrations of total serum protein or serum
albumin.

In HANES, there were no deficient or, low serum al,bumin levels among 6- to
!

17-year-old children, above or below poverty. Low values of total serum
protein were also virtually non-existent among blacks. However; white

children did show some evidence of low total serum protein. The highest

prevalence (approximately 4.7 percent) was shown in 6 to 11 year olds in the

above-poverty group. The HANES authors specul ,e that the differences in
total serum protein are due to higher levels of gamma globulids in low-income

children and blacks (Abraham et al., 1974). Gamma globulin levels are not
good indicators of nutritional status. The levels in blood serum normally

increase as part of the body's resistance to infectious disease:

A small study of 50 low-income black children reported by Bell (1971) found
that over 38 percent of the children had low total serum protein values. The

average albumin/globulin ratio was 1.46, which is much lower than ratios
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reported for white children and for black children of higher socioeconimic

status. This inding conforms with the HANES data.

Vitamin A

Vitamin A nutriture is usually assessed by measuring plasma or serum levels

of either vitamin A or carotene. There is some controversy among researchers

) who have investigated vitamin A nutriture through biochemical means about the

extent and severity of deficiency of the vitamin among the school-age

population in the U.S. Although vitamin deficiency does not appear to be

Widespread, it has been discovered in subgroups of the low-income population.

In the Ten State Nutrition Survey, from 30 to 50 percent of Spanish-American

children' under 17 years of age had low or deficient values for" vitamin A

(Center f.or Disease Control, 1972). These children came primarily from the

state of Texas. Similar results have been obtained from some of the local

studies. For example, Larson et al. (1974) found low vitamin A levels in 33

to 50 percent of Mexican-American children in the lower Rio Grande Valley in

Texas. These authors alSo claim to have discovered clinical signs that could

be related to vitamin A deficiency in a large proportion of the children.

There is little, avcailable evidence of vitamin A deficiency among Hispanic

children in other states.

Other ethnic groups appear to have fewer vitamin A problems. In the Ten

State Survey, low vitamin A values were seen in only 1.5 percent and 10

percent of White and black children, respectively. Two of the smaller

studies (Lee, 1978; Prothro et al., 1976) also found that Week children had

a higher prevalence of low serum vitamin A values than whites. Bell (1971),

studying only black children, found that 18 percent had very low serum

vitamin A values and that 6 percent were classified as deficient.

The prevalence of low serum vitamin A values found in HANES was generally

lower than that found in the Ten State Nutrition Survey and the local
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surveys. Low values were found for fewer than 4 percent of 6- to 11-year-old

white children and fewer than 2 percent of 6- to 11-year-old black children

in the below-poverty group. In the above-poverty group, fewer than 1 percent

of black or.white children aged 6 to 11 had low serum vitamin A values. In

the 12-to-17 age group, none of the subgroups by race or income had a

prevalence of low vitamin A values greater than 0.3 percent.

The -HANES data show a progressive increase in vitamin A values with age in

all sex, race and income groups. However, the standards currently in use for

children are not differentiated by age. It is possible that the use of

standards that are inappropriate for older children underestimates the

prevalence of vitamin A deficiency (Sauberlich et al., 1974).

Vi min C

Vitamin C is usuary measured in surveys by serum concentrations. Vitamin C

data from HANES have not been released and only the Ten State Survey and a

few smaller scale studies have information about vitamin C status.

The Ten State Survey data showed a positive relation between serum vitamin C

levels andl.dietary intake. The investigation concluded that the data "do not

show cause for serious concern with vitamin C nutriture of the populations

surveyed. In all subgroups of the population there was generally a low

prevalence of deficient and low vitamin C values" (Center for Disease
Control, 1972).

Among teenagers in Central Kentucky, Lee (1978) found that.. more black

children had low values for vitamin C than whites. Reisinger et al. (1972),

studying Navaho children in Arizona, found that serum vitamin C levels of 6-

to 16-year-old children were at or above acceptable levels.



Iron

Iron nutriture is usually assessed by measuring blood hemoglobin

concentration or hematocrit (packed cell volume). Anemia, i.e., unacceptably

low values for blood hemoglobin and hematocrit, is caused by iron

deficiency. However, anemia may also be caused by factors ether than iron

deficiency, e.g., deficiencies of folacin and vitamin B12. Therefore,

measurements of hemoglobin and hematocrit must be supplemented with more

specific tests before anemia can be attributed to iron deficiency. These

tests include serum iron levels, percent saturation of transferrin, and

plasma or serum ferritin. These tests are described in Chapter II.

Hemoglobin or hematocrit have most often been used to evaluate iron status in

the nutrition surveys, summarized in Table 111-6. Low values for hemoglobin

in school-age children have been described in Arious studies as ranging fro

less than 2 percent to over 40 percent, depending on the age, sex, ethnic

background and income levels of the groups studied.

The Nutrition Surveillance Program (Nichaman & Lane, 1979) found that 15 to

20 percent of the 6- to 18-year-old population had hemoglobin levels below

standa/ds and that 30 percent of the- same age group had hematocrit levels

belo
/

/ standards. The prevalence of low hemoglobin levels among teenage

femaies was somewhat higher than the prevalence among teenage males (i.e., 18

percent vs 15 percent).

The Ten State Nutrition Survey and HANES found that hemoglobin values of

black persons at all ages averaged 0.5 to 1.0 g/dl lower than those of white

individuals, even when the subjects' incomes were matched (earn, 1976). This

affects estimates of the prevalence of iron deficiency found according to

race. For example in HANES only 1 percent of 6- to 11-year-old white

children in the below-poverty group had low hemoglobin values, while 7.1

percent of black children in the same age and income group had low

hemoglobins. In the income group above poverty, at ages 6 to 11. the
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prevalence of low hemoglobin was 1.6 and 7.6 percent for whites and blacks,
respectively. In the 12-to-17 age group, 3.7 percent of lower income white

children had low hemoglobin values, while 20.4 percent of lower income black
children had low values. Corresponding percentages for white, and black

children above poverty were 2.5 and 15 percent (Abraham et al., 1974)

The same difference in hemoglobin levels between white and black children has
been discovered in many of the local surveys (e.g., Daniel & Rowland, 1969;

Frerichs et al., 1977; Dallman et al., 1978; Lee, 1978)

In the study of over 4,000 children in Bogalusa, Louisiana, the mean
difference in hemoglobin between blacks and whites was .64 g/dl (Frerichs et
al., 1977) Dallman et al. (1979) studied data from multiphasic exams given
to 1,718 white, 741 black, and 315 Oriental children in California. All were
healthy and non-indigent. The median hemoglobin for blacks was .5 g/dl lower
than the medians for white and Oriental children. This difference persisted

when all children with abnormal hemoglobins and hematocrits (5 percent or
more below the normal mean for age) were excluded from the results. These
findings make it \difficult to evaluate the prevalence of iron deficiency
anemia in black children on the basis of hemoglobin values. Dallman et al.

(1979) estimate that when the typical difference in mean hemoglobin levels
between black and white children is taken into account, the Prevalence of.

iron deficiency anemia is similar in the two groups, and that most studies

consequently overestimate the prevalence of iron deficiency in black children
by as much as 10 percent.

Tests of serum iron or transferrin saturation have been recommended as a way
of supplementing the information obtained from hemoglobins and hematocrits
(Fomon, 1977; Christakis, 1973). A serum iron below 50 g/dl and transferrin
saturation less than 16 percent are used as criteria to indicate iron

deficiency in children 6 to 12 years of age (Christakis, 1973) Recently the
measurement of serum ferritin has gained prominence as the preferred
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technique for determining iron stores; however, values for school-age

children were not obtained in any of the national surveys.

No school-age group in HANES had a prevalence of low serum iron vaLles

greater than 5 percent. HANES did find "evidence of iron deficiency with

anemia for children and adolescents based on a relatively high percentage of

-low transferrin saturations" (Abraham et al., 1974). The prevalence for,

children aged 6 to 11 ranged from 8.9 percent (low-income blacks) to 17.7

percent (low-income whites). In children aged 12 to 17 years, the prevalence

of low transferrin saturations was 6 percent (high-income whites) to 12.5

percent .(low-income blacks?,

The small-scale studies have produced variable findings for serum iron and

transferrin saturation, depending on the geographic location and ethnic

background of the subjects. Estimates of the prevalence of unacceptable

values are generally highe7' than those found in the national surveys. For

example, in Arizona,. low values of serum iron among Navajo children ranged

from 9 percent for 13- to 16-year-old males to 23 percent for 6- to

12-year-old females (Reisinger et al., 1972). In the same study,

unacceptable values for transferrin saturation ranged from 22 percent for 13-

`,to 16-year-old males to 50 percent for 6- to 12-year-old males; females had

unacceptable values ranging from 30 percent in 6 to 12 year olds to 36

percent in 13 to 16 year olds. Burroughs and Huenemann (1970) report that 88

percent of Mexican-American children in California had serum iron levels that

,fell below standards. O'Neal et al. (1976) studied white children in

Missouri and found low serum iron values in 25 percent of females 6 to 9

years old and 17.5 percent of children of both sexes 10 to 16 years old.

B vitamins

Measurements of urinary thiamin and riboflavin were performed in the Ten

State Survey and HANES. The tests are based on a correlation between

deficiencies of these nutrients and decreased excretion in the urine. HANES
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data for these nutrients have not been released, but the Ten State Survey did
not find a high prevalence of low and deficient values for thiamin in

children aged 6 to 9 years--the ranges were from 4.1 percent to 9.1 percent.

Percentages of children with low or deficient values in the 10-to-16 age
group were higher, from ,9.7 percent to 17.6 percent. The prevalence of
deficient and low urinary thiamin appears to be unrelated to ethnic
background or economic 'status (Center for Disease Control, 19721. These
findings are not easy to interpret because of-the lack of information on
normal urinary excretion levels fdr thiamin in children (Sauberlich, 1974).,

According to the Ten State results, riboflavin deficiency could pose a

potential problem for 10 to 16' year olds, particularly young persons in

low-income-ratio states (Center for Disease Control, 1972). The prevalence
of low and aeficient urinary riboflavin values for children in the low-income

states was 32.7 percent. Other, local studies have also raised concern about
riboflavin status among low-income children. For example, a study by Lopez
et al. (1975) of 100 low-income children in New- York City found that 10

percent of the, children showed low biochemical values for riboflavin. More
recently, Lopez et al. (1980) studied riboflavin status in an ethnically
mixed sample of children aged 13 to 19. This time the investigators measured

riboflavin using the activity of glutathione reductase in red blood cells
(see Chapter II). Overall, 23 percent of the sample of 2 -10 children showed

evidence of riboflavin deficiency. The breakdown by ethnic background showed

that 34.5 percent of blacks; -19.8 percent of Hispanics and 15.449percent of

whites had deficient !riboflavin levels.

Biochemical evidence of problems with other B vitamins is limited to a few
small-scale studies. Some studies have shown that teenage girls are in poor
fo-late status. Van de Mark and Wright (1972) measured- whole blood folic acid
in 114 pregnant and 110 non-pregnant girls aged 12 to 17. Average blood
level of folic acid fell below standards. The authors conclude that their
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findings indicate that dietary intakes of folic acid are inadequate among'

adolescent females. Other studies have shown that blood levels of 'folic acid

among teenagers are generally adequate (Daniel et al., 1975; Prothro et al.,
1976).

Kirksey et al. (1978) conducted'a study of vitamin B6 levels in 127 teenage

girls aged 12 to 14. Approximately 31 'percent were found to have adequate

vitamin B
6

levels, as measured by a test of an enzyme (erythrocyte alanine

aminotransferase) which is dependent upon vitamin B
6

for its functional

activity.

The only study known to have assessed the status of vitamin B in
12

school-age children (Prothro et al., 1976) found the,t levels were adequate on

average, but were significantly higher in females than in males and in blacks

than in whites.

The sample sizes in all of these studies were fairly small and not

necessarily representative of their respective populations. More research is

needed to evaluate the status of folic acid, vitamin B
6

and vitamin B
12

among school-age children.

Trace Minerals

Although there is some concern that low levels of zinc and other trace

minerals may be common, no large-scale studies of school-age children have

examined these nutrients. Greger et al. (1978) examined zinc and copper

status of sixth-to-eighth-grade girls in Indiana using both hair and red
blood cell analyses. 'They found that, although dietary intakes for zinc

averaged between 60 and 75 percent of the RDA, only 2 percent of the girls

had low zinc values. The prevalence of low blood values of copper was 3
percent. Further research must be done to determine whether trace mineral

deficiencies constitute a child nutrition problem in the United States.
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Cholesterol

Elevated levels of serum cholesterol are a risk factor for cardiovascular

disease among adults (Kannel et al., 19711 Chapman & Massey, 1964). Although

-the relationship between diet and serum cholesterol levels is far from clear,

there is a general consensus that at least-part of the prevalence of high

serum cholesterol values in a population has a nutritional origin. Because

cardiovascular disease may actually begin in childhood, some authorities
recommend that measurement of serum cholesterol should be a routine part of

child health screening (Fomon, 1977).

Serum cholesterol values for children 4 to 17 years of age have been reported
in data from HANES (NCHS, Series 11, No. 217, 1980). Children aged 6 to 11

years had higher average serum cholesterol levels than children aged 12 to 17

years, As family income increased from less than $4,000'to $15,000 or more
per year, the mean cholesterol levels of children 4 to 17 were stable within

a narrow range of 166.9-168.4 mg /dl. At each income level girls had higher

mean cholesterol levels than boys, except in the range from $4,000 to $6,900

per year, where the average levels of boys and girls were nearly the same.

Differences in serum cholesterol levels were observed by race. Black females
aged 4 to 17 generally had the highest mean serum cholesterol levels,

followed by black males. White'males had the lowest mean serum cholesterol

levels. Among black and white females, those from families with incomes of

$10,000 or more had the highest mean serum cholesterol levels.

Seru cholesterol levels were also measured in several of the local studies

(Williams et al., 1979; Frerichs et al., 1977; Christakis et al., 1968;

Foster et al., 1967; Hodges & Krehl, 1965; Lee, 1978; Myers et al., 1968).

In one early study by Hodges and Krehl (1965), 15 percent of teenagers in
Iowa had serum cholesterol values over 200 mg /dl. Christakis et al. (1968)

found that 25 percent of white children 10 to 13 years old in New York City
had high (i.e., over 200 mg /dl) serum cholesterol levels.
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Meyers et al. (1968) studied 297 children in Boston and found that the
average cholesterol values were lower than averages reported in other

studies--only 9 percent of the sample had values above 200 mg/d1,

In Muscatine, Iowa, the avera e serum cholesterol value of mainly white

children 6 to 18 years of age was 182 mg/di. No variation was seen by age or

sex (Lauer et al., 1975). In Kentucky, Lee (1978) found that black children

had higher cholP,1;erol levels than whites. Frerichs et al. (1977) also found

higher serum cholesterol levels among blacks. Mean values were 162 mg /dl for

white children and '170 mg /dl for blaclechildren in the Bogalusa sample. No
\

\ .

consistent differences were found for males and females.

Some investigators have attempted to relat serum cholesterol levels in

children with other health and nutritional fact rs. For example, Lee (1978)

found that serum cholesterol levels correlated in ersely with the anount of

physical activity reported by the children. A posi ive association between

fatfold thickness and serum cholesterol levels was found by Hodges and Krehl

(1965), but serum cholesterol remained negatively associated with total body
weight. Foster et al. (1977) found a positive relationship between

ponderosity (weight/height) and serum cholesterol levels.

None of the studies have found consistent associations between cholesterol

levels and dietary iLtake. Hodges and Krehl (1965) found a positive

relationship between sugar intakes and serum triglyceride (i.e., fat) levels,

but no relationship between diet and serum cholesterol. Frank et al. (1978)

found that children with the highest serum cholesterol levels had higher fat

intakes but lower total carbohydrate and sugar intakes than children with the

lowest serum cholesterol levels.

Serum cholesterol levels appear to be relatively stable during childhood. In

a follow-up study, Clark et al. (1978) found that 50 percent of the children
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initially in the highest quintile for serum cholesterol levels remained in

the highest quintile six years later. The long-term effects of high serum

cholesterol and other blood lipids during childhood need to be studied.

Further aspects of this problem are discussed in the section of this chapter

that summarizes clinical signs of nutritional problems.

Discussion

Table 111-6, which follows, summarizes surveys that have used biochemical

metnods to identify problems of school-age children. In general, biochemical

deaciencies of nutrients appear to be less common among school -age children

than deficiencies in dietary intake; however, problems are seen in certain

subgroups.

Iron deficiency is the most frequently reported problem. The exact

prevalence of this condition is difficult to establish. HANEg data for white
)

children show that the prevalence of low hemoglobin value's is between 1

percent (6 to 11 year olds below poverty) and 3.7 percent (12', to 17 year olds

below poverty). The ,figures for non-whites are less certain because

hemoglobin standards currently in u: may not be appropri4e, at least for

black children. Surveys generally show the prevalence of flow hemoglobin to

be several times greater in blacks than in whites, but the figures may be

overestimated. Some investigators believe that if race-specific standards

were used, the prevalence of low hemoglobin levels among black children would

be comparable to the prevalence among whites (Dallman et:al., 1979). Other

indicators of iron deficiency suggest that school-age children haves reduced

iron stores. Sarum ferritin, which is generally recognized as the best

measure of iron stores, was not reported in HANES, but HANES data show

unacceptable values f transferrin saturation in roughly 8 to 18 percent of

the school-age por Lion. The other surveys reviewed in this chapter

suggest that some suut5,-.oups of school-age children experience higher rates of

anemia and greater reductions in iron stores than the national data from
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HANES would indicate. For example, anemia rates from the Nutrition

Surveillance Program at the Center for Disease Control range from 15 to 30

percent (Nichaman & Lane, 1979).

Deficiencies of other nutrients are not reported as consistently in the

literature as deficiencies of iron. For example, low serum values of vitamin

A have been reported among low-income Mexican-American children (Ten State

Nutrition Survey, Larson et al., 1977), but other studies, includriig HANES,

have failed to show high rates of deficiency. Riboflavin may also be a

problem for some segments of the low-income population. A large proportion

of 6- to 10-year-old children in the Ten State Survey (i.e., 32.7 percent)

had low or deficient values of riboflavin, as did two groups of low-income

children in New York (Lopez et al., 1975, 1980).

Other nutrients have not been studied extensively in children. Limited

evidence suggests that folic acid, vitamin B6, and trace minerals such as

copper and zinc should receive attention in future investigations.

Some studies show that school-age children may be at risk of developing high

serum cholesterol levels. Mean values are reportedly within normal limits,

but several local studies found relatively large numbers of children with

values over 200 mg /dl (Hodges & Krehl, 1965; Christakis et al., 1968). High

values, once established, appear to persist for many children. There is a

need for continued research on the factors associated with serum cholesterol

levels in children and relationships between childhood levels and adult risk

for cardiovascular disease.
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Table 111-6. Surveys that include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children

AUTHORZS)

COMMENTS
SAKPLE,

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS

CONCLUSIONS

NATIONAL SURVEYS

HEALTH AND NUTRITION

EXAMIHATION SURVEY (MANES)

Abraham et al., 1974

Comment: 12-17-year-old group
not cross classified by sex
*because of sample size consi-
deration* (p. II),

Jonnson 6 Abraham, 1979

20.749 persons

1-74 years old

795 white
20% black
1% other

2 income levels: above and below
poverty

20,749 persons

1-74 years old

795 white
20% black
1$ other

2 income levels:
above and below poverty

Hemoglobin: Ages 6-11, less than
10% of blacks of both income groups
showed unacceptable values; however,
ages 12-17, over 20% of below-
poverty-level, and approximately
15% of above-poverty-level. showed
unacceptable values.

Hematocrit: Almost 30% of below-
poverty-level znd/205 of sbove-
poverty-level had unacceptable
values.

Serum iron: Generally, blacks had
a slightly higher percent of low
values in the 6-17 age group than
whites did.

Transferrin saturation: In the

6-11 age group, whites had a higher
proportion of low values than
blacks at both income levels;
however, in tne 12-17 age group the
reverse was the ease at both income
levels.

Serum protein: For all of the 6-17
age group, whites had a higher
proportion of low values at both
income levels than blacks.

Serum albumin: Values for all
school-age children were at sr
above acceptable standards.

Vitamin A: Values for all school-
age children were at or above
acceptable standards.

Males 6 to 11 had a mean hemoglobin
value of 13.2 g /dl. This value in-
creased to 14.6 g /dl in 12-17 year
olds.

White males had values that were
approximately 1.0 g /dl higher than
blacks.

Females 6-17 had a mean hemoglobin
value of 13.6 g/dl. The values for
white feiales were 0.6 g /dl higher
than for blacks.

31.167



Table III -6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional A- ----- apt of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

"

AUTHOR(S)

COMMENTS
SAMPLE/ ,

METHODOLOGY

NUTRITION SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

Nichaman A Lane, 1979

Comments: The sample consists of
persons attending public health
clinics in the particpating
states. Data are as reported
by the clinics; analysis of blood
samples is not performed by CDC.

1,258 males

1,264 females

6-17 years old

ar

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

The following percent of males had
low hemoglobin levels:
19.2% of 6-9 year olds
18.7% of 10-12 year olds
15.0% of 13-17 year olds

Tne following percent of females hat
low hemoglobin levels:
19.1% of 6-9 year olds-
16% of 10-T2-year-olds
18.4% of 13-17 year olds

The following percent of males had
low hematocrit levels:
31.24 of 6-9 year olds
21.3% of 10-12 year olds
13.8% of 13-17 year olda

The following percent of females had
low hematocrit levels:
28.4% of 6-9 year olds
19.4% of 10-12 year olds
14.0% of 13-17 year olds

TEN STATE NUTRITION SURVEY (TSNS)

Center for Disease Control, 1972

..--

54w-income,ratio'states:

1,168 white sales

1,572 white females
2,987 black males
4,E50 black females

815 Spanish-American males
1,159 Spanish-American females

High-income-ratio states:
4,847 white males
6,125 white females
920 black males

1,529 black females
1,095 Spanish-American males
1,636 Spanish-American females

Conclusion: Adolescents between
10-16 years of age had the highest
prevalence of unsatisfactory
values. Males exhibited more
evidence of malnutrition than
resales.

Martin 4 Beal, 1978 40,847 persons

Low-income-ratio states

Kentucky, Louisiana, Soutn
Carolina, Texas and West Virginia.

High-income-ratio states:

California. Massachusetts, Michigan
New York, and Washington.

The standIrd for sales over 12
years old was 1.5 g/d1 higher than
for females.

368

Spanish-American ehildren from low-
income states showed low plasma
vitamin A levels. (There was no
supporting clinical evidence of
deficiency.)

Low blood levels for hemoglobin and
hematocrit were found in all
segments of sample.

for blatA3. values related to iron
rutriture were lower than for
whites.



Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S) SAMPLE/ FINDINGS/
COMFY-NTS METHODOLOGY CONCLUSIONS

Adolescent males showed a high
frequency of low hemoglobin levels.

LOCAL SURVEYS

Bell, 1971 North Nashville, Tennessee The average hematocrit was 38.81.;
10%,had values less than 34%.

Comment: Standards not defined 50 black children
by age and sex groups.

Average age 9.6 years (includes
infants)

58% males
42% females

Low income

Criteria for low and deficient
levels were from the Interdepart-

mental Committee on Nutrition for
National Defense (1963).

18% of the subjects had very low
serum vitamin A levels; 6% were
classified as deficient.

6% had.low serum ascorbic acid
levels. Over 38% had low total
serum protein levels; 22% of these
were deficient.

The average albumin/globulin ratio
was 1.46, considerably lower than

values reported for white and black
children of higher SES.

Conclusion: 64.percent of the
population examined exhibited low
or deficient levels of nutrition.

Burroughs & Heunemann, 1970

Comments: (1) Standards rot

defined; (2) Cannot separate
school-age from other children,
thus findings apply to the
entire population.

Coachella Valley, California

168 children

6 months to 9 years old

86% Mexican origin

52% of the sample had hemoglobin
values below standards, 88% had
serum iron levels below standards
and iron-binding capacity above
standards.

Christakis et al., 1968

Comment. Sample is small for
analysis by ethnicity.

New York City

642 children

10-13 years old

56% females
44% male

64% Puerto Rican
14% Chinese
'Ci black

8% white

4% other

3% of the sample shoved deficient
hemoglobin levels.

4.6% of the males and 7.6% of the
females had hematocrit values of
under 35%.

Blacks had the lowest mean hemato-
crit values, and whites had the
highest mean values.

Females exhibited significantly
lower amino acid ratios than males
(2 <.01).

Low income 38% of the Chinese hay' Mean

Corpuscula- Volume (MCV) of 95 and
A hemoglobin level of 10 g /dl or over, while only 18% or the other
less was considered to be deficient. students did.
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Table III-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
C of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S) SAMPLE/ FINDINGS/
COMMENTS METHODOLOGY CONCLUSIONS

251 of white subjects had

cholesterol levels of 174 mg and
higher.

Clark et al., 1978

Comment: Triglycerides done
only 2 and 4 years follow-up.

Muscatine, Iowa

8,909 school children

5-18 years old

816 repeated after 6 years

50$ male
501 female

For cholesterol, 6-year follow-up
correlation was 0.61; however, 57%
of the children originally in the

lowest quintile were there after 6
years, and 50% of those initially
in the highest quintile also
remained there.

Denman et al., 1978 San. Francisco

2,774 children

5-14 years old

1,718 white
741 black

315 Oriental

Median hemoglobin values were con-
istently lower among black children

than among whites or Orientals of
the same sex and age. These
differences persisted when abnormal
values were excluded.

The difference was largest in males
aged 10-14 and least in children
aged 6-9.

Median hemoglobin values for black
children were 0.5 g/d1 lower than
values for whites 'r Orientals.

Values of Orientals and whites were
almost identical.

Daniel et al., 1975 Birmingham, Alabama

451 adolescents

12-17 years old

2 income levels:
low and middle-upper

Low income sample:
130 black males

116 black females
67 white sales
50 white females

Middle-upper income
sample: 88 white females

350

Plasma folate concentration
decreased as the maturity ratings
of the subjects increased for both
sexes (2 < .0001).

There appeared to be no relation-

ship between folate level, and age.

Females had higher plasma folate
values than males and the middle-
upper-income (R < .05) females'
values were higher than low-income
females (2 4.0001).

Conclusions: (1) Maturity appeared
to be a significant factor as
opposed to age; (2) Plasma folate
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Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of'School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTMOR(S) SAMPLE/ FINDINGS/
COMMENTS METHODOLOGY CONCLUSIONS

levels were higher in girls than
in boys; however, dietary folat
intake was vice versa: (3) family

income did not appear to be a
significant factor.

Daniel L Rowland,: 1969

Comments: (1) COmparisons made
with other groups without data

or documentation; (2) Host studies
use 12 gidl as the hemoglobin
criterion for iron deficiency in
adolescent boys. '

Birmingham. Alabama Hemoglobin levels were acceptable,
after excluding 4 boys and 6 girls.

268 back and white children

11-18 years old

145 females
123 males

Loa, income

11 g/dl as hemoglobin "norm" for
both boys and girls

Foster et al., 1977 Bogalusa, Louisiana

3.524 children

5-14 years old

37% black
63% white

White males ano to a lesser extent
white females showed a positive
correlation between-ponderosity

(N/N3) and serum cholesterol
and triglyceride values. Black
children showed this correlation
only with triglyceride levels.%

Frank et al., 1978 Bogalusa, Louisiana

10 year olds

351

371

The mean hemoglobin of the sample
was 12.9%.

9.7% of the blacks and 3.55 of the
whites were ranked as having low
hemoglobin according to TSNS
standards.

There appeared to be no significant
relationship between dietary iron
intake and hemoglobin levels.

Total serum cholesterol averaged
164 eg% for males and 68 me for
females.

Children with middle and high serum
chOlesterol valid allowed signifi-
cantly greater fat intakes than
those with the lowest cholesterol
levels. A reverse of that relation-
ship was'shoWn for carbohydrate ani
sucrosP levels.



Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COIlleNTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Children with the lowest serum

triglyceride levels had the highest
vegetable fat intakes.

Frerichs et al., 1977 Bogaluaa, Louisiana

4,081 children

2-1/2-14 years old

70% white
301 black

Acceptability of hemoglobin levels
defined by National Nutrition
Survey Standards.

White children had significantly
higher levels of hemoglobin than
black children at all school ages.

Prevalence of low hemoglobin was
7.4$ in white children and 21.9$
in black children.

Prevalence of deficient hemoglobia
was 0.71 among white children and
3.1% in blacks.

Significant rsoial differences
persisted for children from similar
socioeconomic groups.

Frerichs et al., 1976 Bogs usa , Louisiana

3,446 children

5-14 years

63% white

37% black

Mean value of serum cholesterol for
whites was 162 mg/d1 and for blacks
was 170 mg/d1. The difference is
statistically significant. The
values follow normal distribution
curvet for both ranee.

No consistent differences in serum
cholesterol levels between males
and females were found.

Mean triglyceride values were 73
mg/di for whites and 61 mg/di for
blacks. The curve is skewed toward
high values.

Triglyceride values increase with
age, but only slightly in blacks.

Cholesterol levels decrease at
puberty, particularly in boys.

Gregor et al.. 1978

Comment: Sample was not
representative or any population.

Northwest IndAna

Females

Grades 6 -R

183 in t'le fall

184 in the spring

178 or ablve studied in both
fall Ind spring

352
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zinc content of subjects' hair s..m-
pies were higner than content
reported in adults.,.

No subjects were classified in poor
zinc status based on Strain's (1966)
criteria.

Sy statistical analysis, zinc
levels in hair and serum samples

inversely correlated.



Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COKENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

All had hair zinc concentrations
greater than 100 mcg/gm.

Hair zinc levels were greater in
the fall than in the spring
(2 < .001)), however, no

differences in dietary zinc intake
were noted between the two seasons.

Serum zinc levels: 3$ had less
than 70 mcg/100m1.

Zinc in hair and in serum were

inversely related (2 < .05).

Females' height, weight, age and
dietary intakes were not signifi-
cantly correlated to hair or serum
zinc levels.

Copper concentration in serum and
hair samples were not significantly
correlated.

4% had serum copper below 70 mcgl,
indicating poor nutritional
status. These subjects were not
significantly different from the
rest in regard to dietary intakes,
height, weight andage.

Mean nematocrit values were 40%.
1% of the subjects had values below
36$, considered low by HANES
standards.

Hematocrit bevels were inversely
correlated with iron intake.

Mean hemoglobin values were
13.8 gm%. No subject had a low
hemoglobin value according to HANES
standards.

Hard at al 1958

Comment; No information was pro-
vided on how sample was drawn,
or on socioeconomic status.

Washington State, Snohomish and
Yakima Counties

124 females
124 males

15-16 years old

Serum ascorbic acid values were
compared to the classification of
Lowry et al. (1945).

There were no significant differ-
ences between 15-16 year olds
or between regions for serum
ascorbic acid values. There was a
significant difference at the 5%
level between the sexes.

25$ of the females and over 33% of
the males had serum ascorbic acid
levels of 0.4 mg% or less.
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Table 111-6. Surveys. that Include Biochbmical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assedsment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)

COMWNTS
SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

Hodges i Lrehl, 1965

Comment: An extensive study of
a large sample, 2,045, for whom
data are available On only a
small 'lumber (252) for all
aspects. The total sample is
stratified and random; however,
no information is provided as to
how the actual sample compares
to the total staple.

Sows

124 females
128 males

Graded 9-12

b

Approximately 15% had serum
cholesterol values over 200 me.
However, cholesterol values
declined as body weight increased.
There was a positive correlation
between cholesterol levels and
fatfold thickness of the scapula
(p < .05).

There was a substantial difference

in serum triglyceride levels by
sex; these varied directly with

sugar intake and with increases in
body weight.

The rate of riboflavin excretion in
the urine was high.

17$ of the females had hemoglobin

concentrations below 12 g/dl.

Johnston et al., 1978 Minneapolis

753 Native Americans

390 females
363 males 1

22 days to 16 years old

Hematocrit levels were found to be
within normal range, but with lower
means than whites in tee Ten State
Survey; however, they do not
deviate from means for blacks in the
same survey,

tarp et al., 1976 North Philadelphia

143 black children

10% of the sample were identified as
being at risk" on the basis of
anthropoeetric measurements. This
group had a mean hemoglobin
concentration of 11.7 g /dl compared
to 12.4 g /dl for 281 of the sample
that was found to be well nourished
(la < .05).

Kirksey et al., 1978

Comments: (1) Some cells have
as few as five subjects; (2) Sub-
Jeets are volunteers; (3) No
socioeconomic 'Cetus data
provided.

Northwest Indiana

127 females
61 an the spring
66 in the fall

12-14 years old

31% of the subjects were found to
have some vitamin B6 inadequacy
as measured by plasma erythrocyte

alanine amino-transferase (E-ALAT).

Vitamin B6 levels in erythrocyte
did not appear to be a sensitive
indicator of vitamin B6 nutrition-
al status.

Age or the onset of menarche did
not appear to influence E-ALAT
measurements.
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Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children ,(Cont'd)

AUTHOR(N
COMMENTS,,

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

13% were judged to be in poor
vitamin b6 status (plasma E-ALAT
index).

Koh, 1980 Southwest Mississippi

200 househrlds
304 individuals

Black

81 females
6-17 years' old

66 males

6-17 years old

Analysis W33 conducted for the
following substances: hematocrit,
hemoglobin;_ red blood cells,

white blood cells, serum iron,
calcium, albumin, globulin,
vitamin C, glucose, cholesterol,
thiamin, and riboflavin.

Results that were statistically
significant for the L-17-year-old
population (2 < .05) were glucose
and riboflavin by sex.

Statistically significant
differences by age for the total
sample (2 < .05): hematocrit for
females, hemoglobin for males,
vitamin C for males, cholesterol,
thiamin, and riboflavin for both
Sexes.

Conclusion: There are differences
by age and sex, more research
needed.

Lauer et al., 1975 Muscatine, Iowa

2,346 males
2,483 females

6-18 years old

96.4$ white
2.8% Spanish-American
0.6$ black
0.1% American Indian
0.1% Oriental

Serum-cholesterol values were
similar at all ages for both males
and females. Mean vas 182 ig/d1.

Triglyceride values showed little
difference according to sex. The
mean at age 6 was 72 mg/dl and at
18 108 mg/d1.

Significant, increases in the mean
levels occurred with age for both
males and females (2 < .001).

Lee, 1978

Comments: (1) Data analysed here
were collected in 1973; (2) Sample
is not representative of the
population by age and sex;
(3) Income information collected
only from those willing to
provide it.

Central Centucky

118 teenagers

12-19 years old

34 white sales
51 white females

12 black males

21 black females

375
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More blacks had lower values of the
following measurements than whites
did: hemoglobin (2 < .05) serum
iron transferrin saturation serum
vitamin C.

Mean hemoglobin and hematocrit
values for males are higher than
for females (2 < .01); however a
higher proportion of males of both



Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Childre (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S) SAMPLE/ FINDINGS/
COMMENTS METHODOLOGY CONCLUSIONS

Mean family income:
$12,445 for white,
$ 7,824 for blacks

races had values below acceptable
range than females.

Whites, both males and females, had
higher hemoglobin concentrations
than blacks (2 < .73) and a higher
proportion of blacks had
unacceptable values.

Black females had significant:;
lower means forA\serum iron
(2 < .01) and for percent

saturation of transferrin; they
also had the highest incidence of
unacceptable values in pel:cent

saturajgaoitrensferrin.

Sarum total protein levels of black
males were significantly higher
,han for other groups (p < .05);
not serum albumin values, however.

More whites had unacceptable levels
of vitamin A and carotene than
blacks (a < .01)

Serum cholesterol and beta lipopro-
tein levels were significantly
higher for blacks of both sexes
than for whites (p < .01).

Lopez et al., 1980

Comment: No statistical tests
dune.

210 adolescents Activity coefficient values ranged
from 1.21 to 2.20.

13-19 years old

109 males
101 females

126 Hispanics
58 blacks
26 whites

Low income

Method: erythrocyte glutathione
reductase activity

Normal activity coefficient values
range from 0.9 to 1.2

Conclusion: 23.3$ were found to
have deficient riboflavin levels.
Ethnic breakdown in deficient
levels:

34.5 blacks
19.8 Hiaoanics

15.4 white-.

Lopez et al., 1975 Neu York City'

100 cnildren

356

8 children of school age, 3 fmales
and 5 males, Mowed biochemicAl
evidence of .:Mbofl.tv:n eficiency.
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Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTRORiS1
COMENTS

SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

2-1/2 days to 14 yirs old

Low income

None showed clinical indications
of deficiency.

4 of the children were below the
50th percentile for weight.

Myers et al., 1968

Comment: Part of the Boston
Nutrition Survey, all subjects
are from one district.

Boston

297 children

9-13 Years old

227 black
70 white

Approximately equal number
males and females

Low income

22% of the subjects had low or
deficient hemoglobin levels; signi-
ficantly more blacks than whites
(2 <.0)), also more females thsn
males < .05).

With increasing age there was an
increase in values for males,
especially black males. 13%

of fell into the "low" category for
hematocrit.

Values were categorized using
standards of the Interdepartmental
Committee on Nutrition for
National Defense (1963).

Cholesterol values were lower on
the average than in other reported
studies. 91% had values under
200 mg%; 9% were move; group mean
was 161 mgt.

Mean values for serum vitamin A and
carotene fell in the lower part of
acceptable ranges.

20% of the subjects had low urinary
thiamin values.

Urinary niacin levels were
acceptable.

All subjects had high and accept-
able levels of urinary riboflavin
with the exception of 5 black
children in the low category.

There were significantly lower
values for nitrogen excretion for

;blacks than for whites (2 .01).
A decrease in nitrogen excretion

with increasing age was shown.

O'Neal et al., 1976

Comment: Both black and white
Individuals were included in the
study; however, data were given
for whites only, though conclu-
stens were drawn by ethnicity.

Missouri, statewide

201 white children

5-17 years old

112 sales

69 females

Broad inoome group

357

Male mean hemoglobin values rose
from ages 5-17.

Female mean hemoglobin values rose
from ages 5-12, with a very
slight increase from 13-16.

Over 30$ of males between ages 6 and
9 had low or deficient hemoglobin
and serum iron levels.
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Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)

COMMENTS
SAKPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

Classification for 19w and
deficient values were derived from
Ten Sti!te Survey guidelines.

11.4% of females 6-9 years old
had low or deficient hemoglobin
values (this age group had the
highest incidence of low-hemoglobin
for all females).

Low serum iron was found in 25% of
females 6-9 years old and 17.5% of
10-16 year olds.

Conclusion: Iron-deficiency anemia
as assessed by dietary iron intake,
hemoglobin level, hemato,-tr
concentration, and serum iron
levels exists in this population.
While a higher proportion of males
had low or deficient hemoglobin
levels, a higher proportion of
females had iron intakes below 50%
of the RDA.

Prothro et al., 1976

Comment: The sample Ls very
small; of the total sampleof
102, only 27 are adolescents.
It is often not possible to
select what findings pertain
to the adolescent age group.

Macon County,

Alabama

27 adolescents

13-18 years old

19 black
8 non-black

Hemoglobin levels were significantly
lower for black females (2 < .05);
otherwise there were no differences
by sex or ethnicity.

Serum vitamin B12 levels were
significantly higher in females than
In males (2 < .01), and were higher
for blacks.

Serum carotene levels were higher
for blacks than for non-blacks
(2 < .05) and were higher for the
black male than for the black
female (2 < .05).

Serum folate levels were higher for
non-black males than for non-black
females (2 < .05).

Reisinger et al., 1972

Comment: National Nutrition
Survey Standards (NMSS) are used
for comparison (National
Nutrition Survey" was an early
name for the Ten State Nutrition
Survey).

Lower Greasewood, Arizona

Navajo

6-16 years old

Sample size variable

358 3'98

Percent of subjects having
unsatisfactory values

Melee
6-12 13-16

Hemoglobin
0 0

NNSS 11.5g/di 13.0g/41
N 98 30

Hecatocrit
2 10

MNSS 36% 40%

N 98 30

6-12 13-16



Table 111-6. Surveys that Include Biochemical Techniques as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHON(S)
COMMENTS

SAMSLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Serum Iron
16 9

MNSS 50mcg /dl 60.0c/dl
N 43 11

Transferrin Saturation
51 22

MNSS 20% 20$
N 41 9

Females
6-12 13-16

Hemoglobin
3

MMSS 11.5E/d1
N 101

Hematocrit
S 4

NNSS 36%
N 101

6-12

6

11.50d1

34

3

36%
34

13-16

Serum Iron
5 23 21

MNSS 50mcg/d1 40mc/d1
N 40 14

Transferrin Saturation
k% 30 36

MNSS 20% 15%
N 37 1?

Serum vitamin C and vitamin A
levels were all at or above
acceptable levels.

Serum protein levels were also
within normal ranges.

Conclusion: No specific malnutri-
tior though marginal iron
deficiency is noted.

Van de Mark & Wright, 1972 Birmingham, Alabama

Comments: (1) No ethnic or socio- 114 pregnant females
economic information provided.

12-17 years old

40 non-pregnant females

12-15 ye/re old

From the Universitf of AlabaMa
Medical Center

Interdepartmental Committee on
Nutrition fur National Defense
was used for standard.

For both pregnant and non-pregnant
females average values for
hemoglobin, hematocrit and whole
blood folate were below acceptable
standard.

The average hemoglobin was 12 9 gS.
8% of the subjects had a level cf
less than 11 O.

Williams at al., 1979 New York City

76 ;st graders

28 of the children had cholesterol
values of 180 mg/di or higher,
mean value was 158 mg /dl.
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C. What Growth and Development Problems Have Been Identified by Anthropo-

metric Measures of Nutritional Status Among School-Age Children?

Nutritional. anthropometry is concerned with the variations in the physical
dimensions or the composition of the human body at different levels or

degrees of nutriture. In this section we first discuss undernutrition, as

indicated by retardation of growth in height and weight. Ethnic differences

in growth patterns are also considered. This discussion is followed by an

examination of conditions of overweight and obesity as measured by

weight-for-height and fatfold thickness.

Undernutrition

Growth is influenced by biological determinants such as sex, ethnicity, and
parental size, as well as by environmental factors such as nutrition,

socioeconomic status, and level of education. Growth is usually evaluated by

weight, height, and arm circumference measurements, which are compared to

standards appropriate for age and sex. Height-for-age is considered to be a

reflection of long-term nutritional status, while weight-for-height reflects
short-term changes.

Mild chronic undernutrition evidenced by low . height-for-age or low

weight-for-age was reported in several surveys. The Nutrition Surveillance

Program (Nichaman a Lane, 1979) noted that more than 10 percent of 6 to 18

year olds, mainly males, fell below the 5th percentile for height-for-age.

Retardation in weight status was found in the Ten State Survey. Table 111-7

shows the percentages of children ageo 6 to 10 who fell below the 15th

percentile for weight. The percentages are approximately twice the

percentages from the Stuart-Meredith reference data, presumably due to thfl.

low socioeconomic status and poor nutrition in the Ten State sample. Marked

height retardation was also found in the sample, with 25 to 45 percent of
children who fell below the 15 percentile from the Stuart-Meredith reference
data.
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Table 111-7. Percentage of 6- to 10-Year-Old Children Below 15th Percentile
for Weight of Stuart-Meredith Standard
in the Ten-State Nutrition Survey.

Percentage of Children
below 15th Percentile

Male Female

White Black White Black

27 27 35 37

39 32 32 31

34 45 20 27

(Source: Schaeffer, 1976. p. 379)

Effects Of Socioeconomic Status. All of the national surveys and several

local studies found an association between growth retardation and

socioeconomic status. The Ten State survey noted that more children from low

socioeconomic households were below standards for height and weight than

,I.:hildren from upper income households. For example, one of the reports from

this survey states that

Evidence of retarded .growth was apparent in childreh- from
low-income families. Relative to what would be expected for a

well-nourished population, two times as many black and three times
as many white children in families living in poverty were below
the 15th percentile for accepted American standards for height.
There was a progressive decrease in the prevalence of undergrown
children with increasing family income. Children in certain age
groups from higher income families were advanced in their heights
by as much as a year over children from lower income families
(Garn & Clark, 1976).t
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These same trends were reported in HANES (Abraham et al., 1975). Both boys

and girls above poverty' level were, ,)11 the average, taller than children

below poverty level. In 14 of 17 comparisons for children at each age level

from 1 to 17, boys in the income group above poverty were taller than boys in

the group below poverty. They also showed a greater average increase in

height over the entire age range. The average ,difference in the increase in

mean height between males in the two income groups was 3.9 cm (1.5 in).

At ages 6 to 11 years, girls in the income group above poverty were also

taller on the average than girls who were below the poverty level. At 12 to

17 years the same trend was seen, except for ages 14 and 17. The greatest

difference was at`' age 16, where the mean height for girls in the

above-poverty group was 4.8 cm greater than the mean height for girls who

were below the poverty level.

Tne differences in weight status by income were greatest in the older age

groups of children studied in HANES. In general, the magnitude of the

differences in mean weight according to income was somewhat less than the

differences for height, but the direction of the differences was the same,

again favoring the high-inc( e group (A raham et al., 1975).

Effects of Race Severaltudies in the United States show that slhool-age

children from ethnic minority ups have different patterns of growth and

development than white children. Wli411-,socioeconomic status is controlled,

black children are taller and heavier than white children of the same age and

sex (Abraham et al., 1975; Garn & Clark, 1976; Myers et ai., 1968; Barr et

al., 1972; Lee, 1978). Black children of both sexes have longer leg and

upper-arm jengths, which account for the overall difference in body size

(Garn & Clark, 1976; Foster et al., 1977). It has also been found that

blacks mature faster than whites according to skeletal development (Malina,

197). HANES data show that skeletal maturity in blacks of both sexes is

advanced' by up to four months compared to whites (Abraham et al., 1975).
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Black females also tend to reach menarche earlier than white females and have

an earlier growth spurt (Foster et al., 1977; Verghese et al.s, 1969).

. -In spite of these differences, black children often show signs of growth

retardation. For example, Meyers et al. (1968) found low height-for-age, in

both sexes of black children and low weight-for-age among males in Boston.

In this study, 42 percent of black males and 30'percent of black females aged

9 to 13 were below Vie 25th percentile for height ng the Boston4
Staridards. Forty percent of the black males were bel e 15th percentile

for weight.

Other studies listed in Table 1H-8tailed to show significant amounts of

growth retardation among blacYchildren. However, most of the studies used

standards such as the Stuart-Meredith charts and the Boston Standards, which

were derived from samples exclusively composed of white children. (See

Chapter II.) Because of genetic differences in 4prowth and development as

mell as in final adult stature between blacks and whites, the extent of

growth retardation among black children may be greater than reported by the

.surveys.

Few comparisons have been made between children from other ethnic minority

groups. Samples in the national surveyi have not permitted examinations by

races other than white and black. Consequently, &11 of the information on

children from other racial/ethnic backgrounds (e.g., Hispanic, Asian, Native

American) comes from small, local surveys whose samples are not necessarily

representative of the populations studied.

The mean height of Mexican-Americans aged 15 to 19 years was reported to be

at the 34th percentile of the Iowa growth charts by MacKinney in a statement

before the Senate Select Committee on Witrition and Human Needs in 1969. In

a study-by Burroughs and Huenemann (1970), of 86 Mexican-American children

aged 0 to 9 years in Coachella Valley, California, 50 percent of the girls
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and 43 percent of the boys were below the 25th percentile of the

,Stuart-Meredith growth charts. Low weight-for-age and height-for-age were

more recently reported by Zavaleta and Melina (1880) for 1,269

Mexican-American childrentsgeA,6 to 17 years in.Drownsville, Texas. The mean

heights and weights of these children were at approximately the 25th

percentile of the U.S. Health Examination Survey (HES) reference data.

Another recent study (Duncan et al., 1979) compared the growth of 4,167

Spanish-surname 'Denver children and 2,322 non-Spanish-surname children, 5 to

13 years of age, who resided in the same neighborhoods and attended the same
,schools in low-income areas. Spanish-surname children were consistently

lighter and 1-3 cm shorter than Anglos. The authors believe' that

socioeconomic factors are probably more important than genetic factors in

accounting-for the differenCes.

Different groups of Native Americans have also been studied. Thirty-eight

percent of Navajo children, aged 5 to 14, in Lower Greasewood, Arizona, were

found to be under the 10th percentile of the ,Stuart-Meredith norms

(Reisinger, et al., 1972). Eight (21%) of 39, 5- year -old White Mountain

Apache children were below the 10th percentile of the Stuart-Meredith charts

in height (Owen, et al., 1972).

Overweight and Obesity

Health' professionals as well as lay persons tend to use the terms

"overweight" and "obese" interchangeably. However, these terms are not

synonymous. Overweight is usually ,defined as being, heavier than ideal

weight. When individual& are more than 20 percent above their ideal weight

for height, age and 'sex, they are commonly, referred to as obese. However,

r

since the excess weight may be due to muscle /r fat, a more technically

accurate definition of obesity is an excess o body fat. The amount of bpdy

weight composed of fat can be estimated by aboratory techniques, such as
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underw weighing, or by measurements of fatfold thicknesses.at one or more

Sites on the body. These measurements are discussed more fully in Chapter II.

A number of standards have been used to calculate ideal weight for heAght,

sex and age, Examples include the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company tables

(Sodiety of Actuaries, 1959), the Iowa Growth Charts (Stuart & Meredith,

1946), the Boston GrOwth Charts. (Stuart, et al., 1951), and the National.

Center for Health Statistics-,Growth Charts (NCES, 1976). As explained in

Chapter II, theSe standards are based on population distributions and may not

necessarily correspond with the values for weight and body fat that promote

. optimal _health.

'Obee individuals store excessive amounts of fat. Many possible causes foe

thiS have been postulated, including excess energy intakeI low energy output,

and imProper food habits. Eachlof these.will be'briefly discussed.

Exaess Energy Intake Food consumed yields energy. If more food is-ingested

than is needed, the excess energy will be converted to fat. It does not

appear to be important whether the energy is consumed as Carbohydrate, fat or

protein.

Low _Energy Output. It is not clear whether or not the absolute' energy

consuMption of obese individuals is higher than that of normal-weight

individuals. Decreased energy output may be es important as actual energy

intake in the promotion of obesity. However, not many surveys investigate

this aspect of obesity, possibly beCause of methodological. difficulties.

Apart from differenceS in the level of physical activity, there are also

individual differences in basal metabolic rate, but the possible contribution

of these metabolic differences to the pathogenesis of obesity is also unclear.

Improper Food Habits. -Another possible factor in obesity is the number of

times per day a child consumes food. School Children between 10 and 16 were
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found to be fatter if they consumed only three meals per day than if they ate

fiVe to'seven meals (Fabry et.al.,-1966). Family eating. patterns appear to

be important in the genesis of obesity; habits of overeating.may be acquired

early in life through socialization. Frank et al. (1979) found no

significant'relation'between meal frequency and fatfold, but did,find that 10
4ar oldS who had 6 to 8 eating had, \higher "body mass indices"

(WT/HT2) than ones who'had either 1 to 5 or 9 to 12 eating times.

Prevalence'of Obesity in School -Age Children

Several surveys of school-age children show that obesity, as measured by

,triceps fatfold, is not Uncommon. Depending on sex and race, the prevalence

of obesity in' the len.State Nutrition-Survey was between 6 and 8 percent for

,dhadreh 6 to 10 yearS of age and \O to 13 ercent for, children 11 to .17

Years of Age (Garn & Clark, 1976). Beihg an overweight or obese Child and/or

adoleScent has implications for 'adulthood, since Overweight children-are more

likely- than normal-weight children to become overweight adults (Abraham &

iNordsieck: 1960; Weil, 1977) The reason obesity may be important for a

15Oulation of any age is that excess fat aggravates or is associated with a

variety of medical problems such as arteriosclerosis, diabetes, hypertension,

arthritis, and Sudden death.

There are general indications in the literature that females are more prone

to obesity than males during -middle childhOod (Myeri et al., 1968; Lee,

1978) All children tend*to gain weight during puberty; however, some lose

it in later adolescence while others do not. The factors associated with

weight 'retention after puberty 'seem to be related to socioeconomic status,

race, and sex. .

Effects of Socioeconomic Status. The Ten State Survey found that in general

children' from higher income groups were fatter than children from lower

income - groups through puberty (Garn & Clark, 1976). However, from late

adolescende through adulthood there was a reversal Of this trend among
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feliale0,.and females from.lower income groups were fatter than females from

.higher income groups.

. \
_The,Same general pattern is seen in 'HANES data. Triceps fatfold values of

,
melps,below the Overty level were lower than those of males above poverty in

all but-two age groups (15 and 17 years). Girls below the poverty level also

hacFlOWer average triceps fatfold values in all but two age groups (12 and 14

years)., HANES does' not present prevalence data On obesity in 'children,"\but

;prevalence data on adultsconfirm the Ten -State Survey, findings that income

differences among 'older females are reversed. At 20 to 44 years of age,

=approximately 10 percent Of Jpeiow=poverty .males arid ,11' to 17 percent of

aboye7pOverty males are obese, but among females, 18 to 25 percent above

poverty' -and'25 to 35'percent below poverty arc obese (Abraham et al., 1975).

-TbeA.OcalStUaies shown in"Tabie 111 -8 havepr4duced more variable results on

'the,relatiotia$ip between- socioeconomic status and obesity. For example,.--

StUnkard- etar._(1972) studied .over 3,000 -ate children from three Eastern

cities~ and found that at ages 6 to"18-,,-more-Children of low socioeconomic

stat0S-were obese than children' of upper socioeconomic status.

7

"It' is- _difficult to reconcile these -differences. They may be due to the

geographic and racial characteristics of the samples and to the standards

used todetermine obesity.

.Effects of Race.- In HES cycles ,I and II, HANES cycle I, and iSNI, white

children were found to have greater,fatfold thicknesses than black children

-Eit; 6 to 11' years of age. Thus, while black children, are ;' on the average,

heavier than white Children when sex, age and income are controlled, Ass- of

their total body weight is Composed of fat and more.is composed of lean body

mass. ,ThiS difference persists into adolescence and adulthOod among males.

In, the HANES data, white males have greater triceps fatfold values than black

males at all but three ages (14, 15, and 17 years) throughout the school-age

- - -
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'range. The'pattern is not as well defined for girls. Triceps fatfold values

for -white females exceeded those for blacks at ages 7 to '8, 11, 13, and 15,

but at ages 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, and 17 black females ,hacgreater average

.triceps fatfolds than whites (Abraham et al.,. 1975). At ages 4, more

white males were classified as obese than black males, but more bl k females

were classified aS obese than white females.
,10

Sever4I of the local surveys also found that white children have more b dy

fat than blacks (Rauh & Schutsky, 1968; Malina, 1971; Foster et al., 1977).

There is less available infortation About other racial/ethnic groups. In two

studies (Hampton at al., :1966; Christakis at al., 1968), Chinese adolescents
\

'were found- to have smaller fatfold measurements than whites and blacks.

Johnston et al. (1978) found that the average -weights of Native lilaerican

children in Minneapolis were greater than the national averages- found in

Native American males also had greater trivapa fatfolds than the HES

Sample, but the average fatfoldvalue among Native American females was less

than -the .HES" values.

7

Zavaleta and Malina (1980) recently measured height, weight, triceps fatfold,
Ok

4nd arm circumference of low-income Mexican-Americans in Brownsville, Texas.

They found that Mexican-American Children had consistently lower heights and

weights -than HES.reference data for American children, confirming the Ten

_Stateresults for -this-----population- -group-. Their estimates of

midarm-muscle-mass medians were also lower than HES medians. The authors

iindicate that the resulCs.may be due to tneir diet, "which ,tends to be

adequate in calories but less satisfactory in PrOtein."

Discussion

dnthropometric measurements reveal that there are children in the United
States who suffer from chrbnic undernutrition. The prevalence of

undernutrition is greatest among low-income children. Available evidence

3 S
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suggests that perhaps two to three times the expeCted number of low-income

children'are beloW the 5th percentile for hdight, and twice the expected

number Are below the 15th percentile for weight. The exact magnitude of the

problem is _unknown, however, since ,the extent of these conditions might be

greater if race-specific standards were available.

The increasing amounts of data on Overweight and obesity indicate that this

may be a more serious problem than undernutrition for children and

adoleseents. During school age, the prevalence of obesity is approximately 8

to 13 percent, but the figures are much larger among adults. There is

evidence that obese children have a high probability of carrying their excess

fatness into adulthood, where it complicates or promotes a variety of medical

conditions. The prevalence of obesity differs by sex,-race and socioeconomic

status, but'the factors responsible for the observed patterns are not clear.

S\ dies that used anthropometric measurements of school-age children are

7 s'

summarized in Table 111-8, which follows.
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthrepometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children

AUTHOR(S)

COMMENTS
SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/-
CONCLUSIONS

NATIONAL SURVEYS

HEALTH AND NUTRITION EXAMINATION
SURVEY (HANES)

Abraham et al., 1975

Comments: (1) Risk of bias
because response rate failed to
meet -the requirement of the
original probability design;
(2) Estimates are based on
weighted obsei.vations; data
inflated to the level of the
'total population; (3) Preliminary
findingson74y; (4) No statistical
significances Calculated
-,betWeen-income Sand ethnic groups.

10,126 persons, 1.'4 years old
white 73%
hlack 16%

2,112 children, 6-17 years old
1,050 males
1,062 females

2 income levels: above and below
poverty, 20% at or below poverty

es

Males in the income level above
poverty were taller than males In
the level below poverty. The
difference is 3.0 cm for males 6-11
and 3.3 cm for males 12-17. Age 15
is an exception; the reverse trend

was found.

Females 6-11 from the income group
above poverty were taller than
females in,the income group below
poverty. The difference ranged from
0.3 cm to 3.8 cm. This trendlcon-
tinued for females ages 12-17,
except at ages 14 and 17. The
largest difference in height
occurred at sage 16.

Males ages 16-17 in the income
level above poverty are heavier
than males in the level below
povertYi with an exception at age
8. 6-11 yearolds showed a 1.5 kg
difference; 12-17 year olds a 4.1,
kg difference. ,

1

HEALTH EXAMINATION SURVEY (HES)

-Zack et al., 1979

6

U.S. Health Examination Survey,
Cycle II and III

2,177 children examined initially
when they were 6-11 years old and
again 2-5 years later when
they were 12-17 years old.

Body fatness was measured by fat-
fold thickness. Children with
measurements in the top 20% of the
sample were considered obese.

Rank-order correlations between
the two examinations for each
race-sex group wereihighly signi-
ficant. (2 4001);

68% to 77% of the sample classified
as obese in childhood were also
obese in adolescence.

39% to 521 of the sample classified
as lean in childhood remained lean
in adolescence.

The relationship between childhood
and adolescent fatness was independ-
dent of stature, skeletal and
sexual maturation, and economic

. status.
V

Conclusions: Childhood fatness is
the most important predictor -of
adolescent fatness.
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School -Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)

COMENTS
SAMPLE/

METHODOLOGY
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

NUTRITION SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

Nichaian & Lane, 1979

Comment: This report covers only
five atates in the CDC system
and the simple is not represent-
ative of the states or or any
specified subpopulation.

2,740 males
2,890 females
-6-17 years old

Criteria used for foU weight and
stature,by CDC National Surveil-
lance System are:

Low height for age: height for
age less than 5th percentile of
the NCHS standards (NCHS, 1976).

Low weight for age: weight for
age lessithan the 5th percentile
of a person of the NCHS standards
(NCHS, 1976).

Low weight_forAleight: weight-,for

height less than the 5th percentile
of a-person of the NCHS standards
(NCHS, 1976).

High weight for height: weight
for height greater than the 95th
percentile of a person of the
NCHS standards (NCHS, 1976).

.1

Low height for age was fohnd in
6.9%, 10.4%, and 10.9% of the males
aged 6-9, 10112, an4 13-17,
respectively.

Low height for age was found in
5.2%, 7.9%,Xand 9.7% of the females
aged 6-9, 10-12, and 13-17,
respectively.

Low weight for age was found in
5.5%, 9.3%' and 9.7$ of males aged
6-9, 10-12, and 13-17, respectively.

Low weight for age was found in
4.91, 6.8%, 8.3% Of the, females
aged ,6-9, 10-12, and 13-17,
respectively.

Low weight for height waa found in
5.7%, 5.0% and 4.5% of males aged
6 -9, 10-12, and 13-17 respectively.

Low weight for height was found in
5.2%, 5.6% and 9.9% of the females
aged 6-9, 10-12, and 13-17
respectively..,

Conclusions: More than 5% of the
children were short for their age
which indicates growth retardation
probably due to chronic mild under-
nutrition.

TEN STATE NUTRITION SURVEY
(TWSN)

Martin & Beal, 1978

Comments: (1) The sample is
not nationally representative;
.(2) The sample was not restricted

7/ to low-income or below- poverty-

level population; (3) Analysis of
the results often groups 'ages in a
way that makes it impossible to

'drawconclusions fOr school-age
'population; (a) The data are pro-

' yided in raw form, with no

interpretations offered; (5) No
statistical differences were
calculated.

tLowLincome ratio states: Kentucky
Louisiana; South Carolina, Texas,
and West Virginia

High-income ratio states:
California, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New York, and
Washington

40,847 persons
16,000 pediatric age

Obesity was determined by triceps
fatfold values and Seltzer-Mayer,
(1965) standards.
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, Blacks were taller than whites
until adolescence; no differences
due to.income levels%

White children were slightly heavier
and had larger subcutaneous fat
measurements than blacks.

Black children had more lean body
mass, white children had sore fat
as proportions of total body weight.

Obelity was more/common in white
male adolescents than in other
groups.



`Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional.Assessment ofSchool-Age-Children-(Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS

Garn i Clark, 1976

Garn i Clark, 1975

SAMPLE/
METHODO%0GY

FINDINGS/
' CONCLUSIONS

Height for age was evaluated by Children in high-income ratio"" Stuart-Meredith (1946) standards, states we*e taller, heavier, and

fatter than children from low-
income ratio states.

TENS

(as described ab6.,e)

TSNS (as described above)

More children were rated short for
age from low
groups.

:Leome than from other

White males tended to be fatter
than black males.

glack-sehoOl'-igi females were
leaner'than white females. ,

Children from higher SE3 were
fatter than children from lower SES.

Males from higher SES were fatter
than males from lower SES,
especially during adolescence.

There was a rapid increase in weight
during puberty; however,,aalea lose
the fat required during puberty and
females do not.

By age 17,.children or 2 obese
parents are 3 times as fat ai
children of 2 lean parents.

No evidence of starvation-level

malnutrition, but differences in
growth and development by race were
apparent. fAfter correcting for
socioeconomic status, "..,black

boys and girls-tended to be taller,
had larger skeletal mass, had
greater bone density, and had
skeletal and dental advancement"
(p. 316).

LOCAL. SURVEYS

Abraham A Nordsieck, 1'960

Cocments: Social class data
not provided.

Hagerstown, Maryland

Approximately 2,000 chile,en,
ages 10 -13, were measured for
weight in 1937-39. Repeat measure-
ments were made in 1958 on 120
adults, 62 males and 58 females.
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For each sex, overweight children
tended to become overweight adults
more often than children of average
weight (2 < .001).

86$ of overweight boys were over-
weight as adults.



Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
CCMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Overweighi defined only by
weight and height

Weight standards from life
insurance data (Society of
Actuaries, 1959).

42$ of average weight boys became
overweight 73 adults.

80$ of overweight girls were over-
weight as adults: 9S\of average
weight girls became ovreight as
adults.

Barr et al., 1972

Comment: None of th*C differences
were tested for statistical
significance.

San Francisco

7,500 children
5-14 years old

Black, white and Oriental

Blacks were taller than uP to
age 12. At ages 13 and 1 there
were no significant diffe noes.

Black children were heavier Can
white childrsn.

Oriental Children were shorte and
weighed less than white children.

Conclusion Separate standardsfor
weight and height are recommended
for different ethnic groups. \

Bell, 19711

Cement: Findings include all
children because school-age
population cannot be separated
from the rest.

'Aorth Nashville, Tennessee

50 black children

Average age 9.6 years
(includes infants)

58% male
female

Low ins:ome

Boston standards for height and
weight.

Distribution of weights and height
of subjects followed standard
curves. ,

Only 41 were classified as obese.

Christakis et,al., 1968

Comment: The sample is very
call for analyses by ethnic
iroup.

New York City

642 children

10-13 years old

561 females
44$ sales
641 Fcerto Rican
14$ Chinese
10$ black
`8% white
41 other

Low income

White children had significantly
higher fatfold values (15.4 mm)
than other childreh (a < .01).

,

Chinese children had the lowest
mean fatfold of all\the children
(12.3 mm)

11.4% of the subject were con-
sidered obese, as measured by fat-
fold and corpulence.
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,Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurement as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment f School-Age Children (Cont'd)

(

I

AU7HOR(S)
CONCH/CS

SAWLE/
KETHODOLOO

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Daniel i Rowland, 1969

Comments: (1) No ethnic break-
down is provided; (2) Criteria
for obesity are not defined.

Birmingham, Alabama

268 clack and white children

11-18 years old

125 males

145 females

Low income

Height and weight were plotted on
Wetzel grid.

None were classified as growth-
retarded.

More females were obese than males.

Duncan et al., 1979

:comments: No intone information
callectel;\subjects attended
schcols in low to low-middle/a'.
middle Income as of Denier.

Denver, Col,.rado

4,167 low-income, Spanish surname

2,322 low 'income, non-Spanish
surname

5-13 yeatild, male and female

At all ages, Spanish - surname child-

ren were shorter and weighed less
than non-Spanish-surname children;
there Is a statisticall7 significant
difference between Spanish- and non -
Spanish- surname children
(la < .0001).

Comparison with an earler (1970:
study of children from the same
city of middle to upper-middle
income found both Spanishand
non-Spanish-surnamed subjects from
loc-:Income-,pohools were smaller

than children from middle to upper
income areas.

Conclusion: Sscibeconomic status
is more Important than ethnicity in
the etiology of growth discrepancy.

.S

Fester et al., 1977

Comment: Anthropometric data
were found to be similar to HES
(NCHS; 1970, 1972, 1973, 1974),
but aexmal maturation data are at
variance with the national sample,
since in the U.S. black females

reach menarche sooner than white
females. However, the opposite
was found to be true of
Bogalusa girls except.at age 10.

Bogalusa, Louisiana

3,524 children
5-14 years old; represents 93%
of this age group in the county

37$ black
63% white
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Black and white males were similar
Jr. height and weight.

Black females averaged 2 kg heavier
than'white females (2 < .005) and
were 2.8 cm taller.

Among white children, females wers
shorter than males (except at ages
10-12) and were 1"'ier (except
at ages 8 and 10-12).

Generally the opposite relationship
existed for blacks.

For all race -sex groups, there was
a slight decrease In median ponder-,

osity (N/H3) with increase in
height.



Table Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)

COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

Generally girls were less ponderous
than boys of corresponding height.

Ponderous girls reached sexual
maturity sooner than non-ponderous'
girls.

r -

Black children, especially females,
had longer upper arm lengths than
whites by 0:7 cm (E < .0005);
however, arm Circumference of
whites exceeded that of blacks by
0.3 cm (2 < .05).

Fatfold mean values for - whites -were,

2.5 mm larger than for blacks. a

Gregor et al., 1978

Comments:- (1) The sample is not
random; (2) the differences are
not tested for statistical-
signifiCance

Northwest Indiana

Females
grades 6-8
183 in the fall
184 in the spring

Data collection WOW place in the
`fall of 1975 and the spring of

1976.

Mean heights in the fall = 156+8 cm,
in the spring = 157+8cm.

Mean weights in the fill = 48+12 kg,
in the spring = 52+30 kg.

Hampton et al., 1966 Northern California
city -

4 -yeerIongitudinal study. of
high schoolstudents

9th grade:
458 males

519 females

12th grade:
403 males
404 females

Approximately:
605 white
'305 black

105 Oriental

Anthropometrics were measured
by 11 body circumference and
6 bone diameter measurements
and height and weight

375

Black males and females had a

higher percentage orbody fat than
whites or Orientals.--White females
had:a.higher percentage of body tat

than Oriental femalesqnzthe 9th and
11th grades (2 < .05).

Oriental females differed more in
their measurements from other
females in-the 9th, 10th and 11th
grades than in the 12th grade.

Female body fat increased from
the. 10th to the 11th' grade and
deoeased from 11th to 12th grade:.,

*Lean* and *somewhat lase-females
were taller than other females.

*Obese* males were taller than other
males, particularly in the 9th
grade, the difference becoming
progressively less later.
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurement; as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Contid)

AUTHOE(S)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METMODOLOGY

FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS.

.Obesity was defined as the upper
10 percent of the subjects with
the moat body fat, by sex.

Black females ....J significantly
higher percent of body fat than
white females (i < .01),,and
Oriental females (p < .01) in all 4
trades.

The' prevalence of obesity ranged
from 11%14 14% for males over the
4-year period and from 11% to 17%
for females.

Males grew more rapidly than
females. Their growth slowed down
during the 11th and 12th grades,

while the percentage of-body fat
increased significantly.

Hodges, A Krehl, 1965

Comment: An eitensives..study of

a=large samplek2,045, of whom
data:ii available for all,
aspecti-en only a small number-
(252): -The total simple is
stratified and random; however,
no-information is provided as to
how=the actual sample compares
to the-total sample.

Iowa

124 females
128 males

Grades 9-12

Iowa growth standards for
height and c.ight'

Compared to the standards, the
1965 sample was taller and heavier.

Body weight positively associated
to increases in triglyceride levels

:(2 < .05) and increases in fatfold
thickness under the;acapula t,

, .05), and with-Stood pressure
levels (2 < .05).

Johnston et,a1., 1978

Comment: The cells are too
small for meaningful conclusions
to be drawn.

Minneipolis,

NatfVe Americans

1,309 persons'

22 days to 17 years old

Sample size for conclusions:

Males, 6-17, 53
Females, 6-17, 92
Males above 14, 32

Data compared with HES (NCHS,
1973) findings.

The Minneapolis Native American
data yielded the following,signifi -
_dant findings:

Body weight, on the average, was
greater than the HES sample.

Miles above 14 years of age did not
Sava lower means stature than the
HES sample.

Native American males 6-17 years of
age had greater average triceps fat -

1972, folds (E < .001) than HES sample.
Native American females, on the
other hand, had smal,ltr average fat -
folds than (a < .001) the HES
sample.

Kar Pr' et al., 1976 North Philadelphia

143 black children

Kindergarten and 1st grade,

3,)6
,376

10% of the children were below the
10th percentile for height and
weight and had triceps fatfolds
below 701 of standard.



Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the' Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMENiS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
'CONCLUSIONS

01 years old

Low-income area

For height,ind weight: Stuart's
standards (Habicht et al., 1976)

For triceps fatfold:
Hammond (1975)

Uses triceps fatfold as a means of
defining potential malnutrition.

Conclusion: Growth retardation is
nutritional and not environmental.

Lauer et al., 1975

Comment: Obesity as risk fac-
tor has to'be compared to adult

, standards.

Muscatine, Iowa

2,346 males
2,483 females

6-18 years of age

96.4% white
2.8 % Spanish-American
0.6% black,
0.1% American Indian
0.1% Oriental

Weights were compared by com-
puting the median weight for
height of all subjects by age
and sex; the mediaM weight was
assigned a value of 100%.

For fatfold, Seltzer & Mayer
(1965) criteria were used.

At all ages 23%. Of the subjects had
relative weights of at least 110%.

In the 14-18 year age group, 13.1%
of the males, and 13.6% of the
females had relative weights of 120%
or more, and 7% of the males and
8.6% of the females had relative
Weights of 130% or more.

Skinfold values showed that 16%
of the subjects were obese.

Boys had a progressive mean increase
in fatfold thickness from age 6 to
18 (R < .001); girls had a con-

trastingly greater uniform increase
per year (R < .001)%

The mean value of the ponderal index
at all ages and by sex was constant
at 12.9 5% showed a ponderal
index of less than 12.0. 3.8%
showed less than 11.6.

Lee, 1978

Comments:_ (1) The data reported
here were collected in 1973;
(2) Sample is not representative
of the population by race or
sex; (3) Standards used were old
(Sargent, 1963; Seltzer & Mayer,
1965) and and not applicable to

these populations (Malin, 1966);
(4) Income data were collected
only from those who were willing
to disclose it.

Central Kentucky

12-19 years old.

31 white males
5 white females

12 black males

2 black females

Mean family incomes:
$12,445 white

7,824 black

377

She mean weight and height foi,'black
males uhder 16 years of age were
significantly greater than of those
of white males of the same age
group, (2 < .01). At age 16 and
above, no such differences were
found.

Black females were less active than
white females (R < .01); activity
differences by ethnicity among males
were not significant.

Weight and height were signifi-
cantly associated with age in both
sex- (R < .01).
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
CO/CENTS

SAWLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Triceps fatfOld, calf circumference,

and'arm circumference were associ-
ated with body weight (z c .01).

The prevalence.of overweight by the
standards of Sargent (163) was:

408 for white females

43% for black.feiales
128.for white males
18% for black males

The prevalence of Obesity by the
standard of Seltzer and Mayer
(1966)-was:,

27% for'white females
28% for black females
12% for white malea
8% for black sales

The mean heights and weights for
females of both ethnic groups did
not show statistically significant "--
differences.

'Malina, 1971

Comment: Significince tests
were not reported.

Philadelphia

825 children

6-13 rears

242 black males
244 black females

't71 white =lies
148 white females

Two measurements taken on each
subject over a 1-year period.

OFatiold measurements taken at
three siteveiriceps, subscapular,
and 'id/tail-126.

White children had sore saboutaneoUs
fat at all measuring points than

black childVen; the difference was
most marked at the triceps site.

Subscapular and,aidazillary
measurements correlated more highly
with each other than with triceps
fatfolds.

Myers et al., 1968 Boston

299 children

9-13 years old

Approximately equal numbers of
males and females

69% black
28$ white

3% other

378

More children were in the lower
percentiles than expected; for
example:

Among the population studied, 69$ of
the white males, 42% of the black
males. 57$ of the white females, and
30% of the black females were below
the 25th percentile for height.

As to weights, sore black females
were in the 91st percentile or
higher, and more white females were
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHORS)
oottirsrs

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

' FINDINGS/

\CONCLUSIONS

Low income

Boston standards for
height and weight

Seltzer & Mayer (1965) for
fatfold

in the 25th. percentile and lower,
than expected.-

555 ofwhite males and 46% of'black
males were below the 25th percentile.,
for "weight.

In general black children were
taller and weighed lore than whites.

fatfold, es of the
children - were- obese: more tamales
than males were obese, more Whites
than blacks, and more-10-11-Year
oldi_than_other-ige groups.

FrOthro-et al., 1976

-Comments: Sample,size is
much--too small to?e divided
into ethnic and sex categories.

Macth County, Alabama

Ldw
40-0,-.?%*4-

t

27, 211etyeir olds

-11
19 black
-8 non- black,-

Total sample has 102
2-85 year olds,
40 males
62 females

Mean body:weighti of-13=14-year-old
males'exceided the National_Research
Council (1963) standards bk_25-,

potinda; 12-14=year-old feiales
exceeded it by 30_pounds.

The 15=18-year-old males had weighti
near the NRC-standards., butt -the

females-or-this grouP exceeded their
Standards-by 10-pounds.

'In terma;.uf height;_both fee:Iles:and

.maiei_of.iihi"1ryeir -old group,
exceeded -their NRC'standardsby2
.or 371nthei. -The 15 -18.-learole
group .had' sballir-heiihts to the
NRC-stindarde.

# Black-adolescent males, 13-19-years
of age; were-significantly-taller
than the other three sex- ethnic
groups (2 < .05).

, Rath A Sdhumsky, _1968 Cincinnati, Ohio

1,573 children

1,130 repeat measurements one
year later

6-17 yeirt,old

Equal nu;ther of males and females

655 white
355 nom -white

" .

Averige Values for fatfold thickness
-were greaten for whites than for
non-whites.

Fatfold measures for males peaked
between 11 and 13 years, indicating
a fiMpurt.

Female' ntfold-thickness showed a
, -

continuous increase until age 15 for
whites and age 13 for-non-whites,
when tbere.was a deceleration in-
growth of fatfold values.

The stability of distributions of

measurements 1 year later was high.
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Tab-le 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional AsSessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
'CONCLUSIONS

'Reisinger et al., 1972 Lower breasewood,, Arizona

245 Navajo children
5-14 years old

120 males
125-females

Boston and Iowa standards
for height and-weight.

82% of the 5-14 year ads were below
the 50th percentile for height and
76% of the 5-14 year olds were below
the 50th percenitile for.yeight.

There was a delay in skeletal
maturation ranging froi 14% in boys
to_30%,in,girls, or 1-1/2 to 2
years compared to the standards.

---Conclusion: Slower rate of growth
and-development- may be due to ,

nutrition.

luppenthil-1. Gibbs, 1979 4041tosa,=California

K- to 3rd grade

ANA-NEA-(Meredithl, Knott, 1963)
Standards fOr height and weight;
12-of the..41,overweight

Children enrolled-in an exercise
Program;

41-subjects were-10%-or more
over ippraPriateA4eight-for_height.

-(1)-Only,aix,,subjects in the exer-
cise,classNattaihed normal weight;
(2)-11o_sex,Aethnic, or socioeconomic

- data.

Conclusionst-Eiercisi class at
school,aids_An the4eduCtion of

-obeifty-in children: _'

Stunkard et al., 1972 3 Eastern cities

%7.nn
3444ffik,ethildren

5,18 years old

40%'female
60% male

11 schools

2,310,from.upper-socioeconomic
'status, -857 from lower socio-

economic status, 167 not clearly
clissified as to socioeconomic
status.

,Obesity-was determined by using
Seltzer-4.-Miyer_(1965), criteria,
and_another'one where 10%:-of
each -sei in the 'total - Population

that had-the thickest.fatfolds

were defined-as-obeei423-im for
females and 18 MD for - .ales.

Similarly,Ahinnesi was defined
as the 10%_of each sex'with the
thinnest-fatfold; 8mm for females
and &am for males.

At ager6,_29K of-low,SES,feMales

were-obese-cOmparedz.with,3%-of`

high SES4eMalei. Ihis-frend can -
itinued- to aie'16-(2-< 4.001).

40% of the-malea:itwall'f6 from,,low

SES were-obese,_comPiredtO 25% of
the'l," ,s frliv-high SES. This-trend
'confinued'to age -18.(2 < .001) with4,
the exception- at-age 12 when high
SES males had_a higher percentage of
obesity than-low SES males.

At age 6, 15% of the_high.SES
females were thin as compared to 4%
of low SES females. This difference
continued-to age-12, when both ,

groups showed a decreasing
prevalence-of thinness.

In males there was no-clear trend
- relating SES and thinness.

For both sexes, socioeconomic status
and thinness correlated (2 <-.02).
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
&()Men

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FIMDIRG/
CONCLUSIONS

Verghese et al., 1969

Comient: Most of the survey
dealt with 1.-5 year olds. '

Washington, D.C.
2;632 black children
3 months to 17 years old
(556 over 5 years old)

53% teazle
47% male,

low income /

Boston standard,: for height
and weight.

Height curves were similar to curves
-from studies of white.children.

After age 6 the,children were
slightly tallersthin standards.

Males and females had equal average
weights froml -10 years of age.

- .Prom-ages -10 -14-females were

,----heavierthan,maies-by-rtcr5-ki.
After age_14 the-females' weight
gain decelerated and-the males'
weight gaih accelerated so that
miles became heavier-than females.

Williams et al., 1979

1

_Wei York, Mew York -

95 1st gradeFs,-predoilnately
White .

Upper SES

2 achoolS, 10 ailes apart_

Seltzer & Mayer (1965)
criteria for fatfold: Excessive
defined.is-equal-3o or above the
85th_percentile for age.

Height compared -with HAWES means
for age ind:sex;

Only 2 children- weighed as such as
120% of the-mein.

-18% of the childrih, 16 males and 1
female had excessive fatfold values.

Ethnic-differences were-alight.

Zavaleta & Kline 1980 Browhsville,,Texas
-1;269-Siiihish-mirnaied

619:miles
650-feakalei.._

6 -17.yeirs:old

Elementary and junior high students
five low socioeconcadc area;.high
school students from all are:eh of
city

Weight: with-clothes,,then
adjusted=by 1 lb-for regular
clothes, 1/2 lb. for gym clothes

Height: Left ars circumference.
Triceps fatfold;
obesity and leanness criteria
were 85th and.15th percentiles
respectively_ from Tecumseh

Project (Cern; 1977) and 9th and
10th percentiles respectively
from MCHS (1972, 1974).

Mean heights and weightiof
girls similar.to Mexiciii-Aaerican
girls in Texas phase -of the ?MIS

but_Broansirille-boys-are taller
and .Heavier at ages 16-17.

Median weight at o'r'belou 25th
centile of-HES reference'data.

Median weights- between 25th and 50th
cintiles of HES reference data.

Median triceps fatfolds of boys
similar to HES dati-throughiage 14
but higher at ages 15-17. Girls
were equal to or lower than HES
data through 11 years, but higher

' through age 16 and the same at 17.

Arm suede area consistently leas
at all ages.
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Table 111-8. Surveys that Include Anthropometric Measurements as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOH(S) SAMPLE/ FINDINGS/
COMMENTS METHODOLOGY CONCLUSIONS

Estiiated midara muscle circus-
-fvrencei-muscle area, and-fat
area-derived-from arm circumference
and triceps fatfold.

Median arm fat areas lover than or
equal to HES medians at most. ages.

About 7% are classified as obese
by MCHS standards but only 6.31_
of the girls d 4.51 of the boys
by Tecumseh a ndarde.

.-

About 3% are.elassified lean by

MCHS sta.lards, but 29r11 of the
girls and 33.8% of the boys by
Tecumseh standards.

382
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D. What Clinical Signs of Nutritional Problems Have Been Identified Among

School-Age Children?

Clinical observations are of limited value in the early diagnosis of

nutritional deficiencies; by the time clinical signs are apparent, severe

malnutrition already exists. Furthermore, they are riot often reliable as a

diagnostic tool because of their subjective nature.

Not many clinical signs of nutrient deficiencies have been detected in the
- \

United States. Findings of surveys of school -age. children_are summarized- in

Table 111-9. The Ten State Survey reported that for children over 6 years of

age, 3- to 4percent had an enlargement of the thyroid' gland suggestive of

iodine: deficiency and 3 to 4 percent also had changes in the oral cavity,

eUggeStiVe of vitamin B and/or C deficiencies. Among adolescents, 4 percent

-exhibited clinical signs of vitaminl. C .deficiency and 5 perCent, vitamin A

deficiency (0Wen & Lippman, 1977). Some 'local surveys reported_ similar

findings (Christakis/et al., 1968; Myers et al., 1968).

Other- clinical. aspects of nutritional assessment irivol%e screening for

--"conditions that have a possible nutritional basis. Some of these conditions

-do, not- appear until late adulthood; however, investigators believe that their

gerieSiS is in childhood. A few of these conditions of interest for the

*hoal7Age population will be briefly mentioned here; however, a

comprehensive discussion is not possible in this report.

.Atherosclerosis

In adults the risk of developing coronary artery disease is. directly related

to the level of serum choleSteroi, blood pressure, and relative weight
.0Arks, 1966). There are, hevc7er, no longitudinal data that relate

childhood levels of serum lipids, blood pressure, and relative weight to

later "risk factors for atheromatous disease in adult life.
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Many investiga:,ors believe ',Oat ;ne genesis of aterosclerosis is in

childhood. However, in the United States, 'it is difficult to show a

correlation between dietary fat oholesterol intake and plasma cholesterol

levels (Weidman et al., 1978). Some researchers believe this is due to the

fact that the dietary intake of tee sutstances in the United States is

already,so high that a reduction'in intake .:.11 net have the same effect on

plasma level's as it does in areas where the diet is lower in these substances.

Hypertension and Other Cardiovascular-Cortions

Neither HANES nor the Ten State Survey reported blood pressure levels.

HoWever, hypertension and -other cardiovascular conditions were assessed ,in

Cycles-II and III of the Health Examination Survey (NCHS, Series II, No. 166,

)978). Overall, the surveys,estimate that 2.4 percent or about 570,000

Children raged 6 to 11 years have a significantly abnormal heart or other

circulatory conditions. The corresponding rate-is nearly double for children

12 to 17 years of age. The preValence of definite hypertension,, using the

adult standard of systolic pressure over 160' ..Hg and/on diastolic pressure

over 95 mm Hg, was less than 0.1lxrcent amongn6,.. to 1.1- year -old children and

legs_than 1 percent among 12- to-17-year4coldchildren. However, children 12

to 17 years of age with other significant cardiac conditions had a much

higher prevalence of hypertension (13%) than children in the same age group

with no abnormal findings.

Cardiovascular conditions, including hypertension, were more prevalent among

children living in the South than in other regions of the United States, and

among, children living 'in rural areas'than among children living in urban

locations. In all geographic areas blacks exhibited more cardiovascular

conditions than whites. The prevalence of cardfovascular conditions showed

an inverse relationship with income: the highest rates were. among children

from families earning_ less than $5,00n per year.- This pattern was more

consistent for females than males and for whites than blacks.
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The local surveys tenl to find a higher prevalence of hypertension among

school-age children than the Health Examination Survey. However, not all

studies used the HES standards fordetermining high blood pressure. The

Muscatine study (Lauer et al., ,1975) fouhd that a considerable number of

children 14 to 18 years old had blood pressure levels above the norms fir

their age. Over 8 percent of the children had elevated systolic pressures;

12 percent had elevated distolic pressures; over 4 percent had elevated

readings for both systolic and diastolic pressure. Hodges and Krehl (1965)

-also-reported high systolic pressures among teenage boys in Iowa. -Christakis

et al. (1968) found increased diastolic blood pressure levels in 33 percent

of low-income white children in New York. The prevalence among whites was

higher than in other ethnic groups. In 'contrast, Lee (1978) found higher

systolic pressures among black,thanwhite teenagers in Central Kentucky.,

In' Evans County, Georgia,- in a seven-year follow.:4p study; Heyden et al.

(19'69) found that adolescents who' had blood pressures greater than 140/90 mm

Hg originally,1 and higher. than 160/95 mm Hg at' the time of a second

'-investigation, did, note fare as well as their cohorts with lower -blood
1

ptessure. After seven years, of the eighteen "high rj.sk" adolescents, two

had already,diecLof cerebral hemorrhages,, four had heart disease, and many of

the rest had other cardiovascular complications.

Several studies found a relationship between blood pressure levels and body

weight in adolescents (Christakis et al., 1968; Hodges & Krehl, 1965; Lee,

N,197.6). As a matter of fact,

the increased prevalence of higher levels of blood pressure in the
,children with elevated relative weights shows that the
relationship of obesity to blood pressure has its origins in
childhood (Lauer et al. 1975).

Lauer et al. (1975) proceeded to recommend that 14 to 18 years olds should be

Screened for adult-level risk factors, which they define as:
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Serum cholesterol above 220 mg /dl;

Systolic blood pressure over 140 mm Hg;

Diastolic blood pressure over 90 mmHg; and

Relative weight over 130 percent.

Lactose (Milk) Intolerance

This term refers to a person's inability to digest milk properly because of a

deficiency of lactase, am enzyme produced in the intestines. Some

researchers consider- thiea-seriOus enough problem to advise certain groups
such- as black's and Asians, who are most susceptible to lactose intolerance,

.to_avoid drinkingailk However, others believe that small amounts of milk

cau be:cOneumed- by individuals who are ladtoee-ihtoldrant (SteOhensdn et al.,
1971y. A,coMPiete- discussion of this controversy cannot be provided here;

however:, the Protein' Advisory_ Group of the UnitedlNations (1972), the Food

and- -Nutriti:on':B"Oard of the National Academy of Science (1972)d and the-,-

-COMMittee tn'Nutrition of the American 'Academy of Pediatrics (1978) all

-dOnclude that the problem is not severe enougi to rule out the consumption of

milk by, children. Adcording to Graham, lactose intolerance

4t t

does, pot represent a nutritional problem in this country. Most of
those who have age- and> race-dependent low intestinal lactase
activity could drink eight ounces of whole milk at each meal with
impunity and full nutritional benefit (1975:296).

---

In spite of this assertion, lActose intolerance among school-age children
merits further investigation.

. Dental Disease,

,Dental Caries is the most widespread dental disease in children. It is an

'infectious disease which is dependent on sugar, or sucrose, to support the
growth of acid - producing bacteria which, decay the teeth. The amount of sugar

consumed appears to be less important than the form in which it is consumed

or the frequencywith which it is consumed. Sticky sweets consumed between
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meals are the greatest promoters of dental caries- However, sugar is not the

only factOr. Other factors such as dental hygiene are related to the

Aprevalence of tooth decay.

The Ten State Survey found a high rate of decayed, Missing, and filled (DMF)

teeth\Among school-age children (Center Cor'Disease Control, 1972). '"White

children were showb to.'experience more dental caries than black children. By

Age 17, almost 4O percent of white children's teeth were carious, while the

rate for black children was approximately 25 percent. Myers et al (1968)

Tiveyed 228 lack children and 914 white children and also concluded that

biack children'have fewer dental caries. .

The_Ten State Survey found that children from low-income and high-income
-0

itateS had roughly the same DMF scores. However, more of the carious teeth

of children froth low-income states were unfilled, indicating that the dental

care-available to these children is less adequate than the care available to

children in high-income states.

In-the Ten State Survey, the rate of dental disease,was unrelated to total

sugar and carbohydrate consumption, but was associated with between-meal

eating of carbohydrate-rich foods for all ethnic groups in the high-income

states and for black children in the low-income states.

Discussion

Not many. clinical signs of

United StateS. However,

components. Some of these

nutrient deficiencies have been detected in the

there are conditions that have nutritional

conditions appear in childhood, such as dental

caries. The surveys that assessed the dental status of this population found

a considerable amount of carious and filled teeth. There are also a number
Ili*

of nutrition-related conditions that are believed to start in childhood, but

do not exhibit themselves until adulthood. Some of these, e.g., hypertension
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and aTrosclerasis, are being investigated for possible associations between

childhood nutrition and the probability of one'set Of disease in later life.

Methodological Issues

Before concluding this chapter, there are several methodological issues that

should be Considered when examining surveys of the nutritional status .of

school age children. These issues are concerned with design, analysis, and

the standards against which nutritional assessments are compared.

-Design-

:the design issues include sampling, time of data collection, and age

composition of the sample.

Sampling. Surveys often do not provide information on how the sample was

obtainedwhether it vas random, purposive, stratified, oc obtained by a

combination of several methods. Self-selection may also bias the sample if

the subjects are volunteers. One cannot generalize from a study that does

not clearly define the sampling method and the population. This is a fault

of several of the local studies.

SMall sample size is another prOblem for many nutrition surveys`. Sample
sizes in nutrition surveys vary from fewer than ten to several thousand

subjects. Conclusions from small, local studies are particularly vulnerable

"because of small sample size, which leads to low power and large standard

errors for parameter estimates.

The problem of small sample size is magnified for 24-hour recalls, because of

the double sampling of both individuals and days. That is, a 24-hour recall

must be considered as being sampled from the universe of possible 24-hour

recalls that might have been obtained on different days. A particular recall

may not be representative of a person's usual intake, and if the sample of

individuals is small, the average intake for a group may have an unacceptably
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large standard error.' It is commonly said that 24-hour recalls are suitable

for getting averages for groups of 50 or more persons (Keys, 1979). Thu.:,

even ;when the total sample is large, the umber of subjects may not be

suffibient for analyses of subgroups. This problem is discussed at greater

length in Chapter II. One way to reduce the variability of 24 -hour recall

data is to obtain more than one recall per person.

collected

Prothro et al. (1976)

three 24-hour recalls per child, and Haibton et al. (1960

collected four

these, studies

-

seven-day food records per subject. However, the samples for

were so small that even multiple recalls did not assure

adequate data for estimating the proportion of the RDA met by the diet when

the Samples were divided by age, race, and sex. Some biOchemical measures

are also subject to considerable day-to-day variability, but anthrOpoMetric

And clinical measures are affected-less.by it.

15"

Timing of Data C IlectiOn. The time, period when data collection took place

is:ustially not stated in reports of studies, making chronological comparisons
.

impossible. It is useful to investigate changes in nutritional status over

time,-but-but without the date of data collection it may be difficult to

deterthine the order in. which studies were conducted. The date of publication

ike general clue, but researchers often collect data several years prior to

publication:

Age Composition of Sample. All of the research reported here involves

school-age children ranging in age from 5 to 18 years, but many surveys
_

include only a part of this age range. When looking at the nutritional

status k
of school-age children, specific nutrients may ha

,only for a particular

available for only one

age range.

age group

Children of different ageb.

acid, vitamin B6, and zinc.

data for a nutrient, conclusions are often drawn for the total population,

while data may be available for only portions.of it. Even when raw data are

Thus, for

and

Examples

some

e been 'investigated

nutrients values are

little is known about the status of

*ducted on folicare the studies

When researchers or reviewers summarize .the

\s,
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available by age group, subjects from different age groups are often grouped

ktogether for analysis.

.Analysis

'Analytical problems often arise from the non-comparability of groups, and the

'neglect of certain factors such as the factors influencing absorption of

minerals and the fortification of food.

Ethnic and Socioeconomic ,Comparisons. These oomparisons are not as simple as--

theY may appear. Middle income individuals may -'often have low-income

origins,. which means that their early nutrition was influenced by diets from

low- income hOuseholds: When making socioeconomic comparisons, it should be

taken into consideration that over the years the family's income may have

IlActuate& a great deal. Furthermore', ethnic groups are often not reliably

-diatiOguiShed; thus,. growth and biochemical differences that are attributed
J

to them May be 'biased due to'clasSification errors. Many surveys draw their

saMplea from a particular geographical location, which dOes not necessarily

provide ethnic and, socioeconomic homogeneity, yet the data are analyzed as if

the-sample were h6moggneous. As an. example, the. Ten State Nutrition Survey

refers to "Spanish Americans."' This subgroup included Mexican-AmeriCans from

,states like Texas and California; as well as Puerto Ricans from New York

City, and there are wide differences in the,tackground and- food habits of the,

two groups.
r

Socibedonomic status in surveys is often designated only. as "above" or

"below" a poverty level. These distinctions are crude, since there is wide

variability within these categories. This type of classification

underestimates or inflates the magnitude of the differences, because a large

proportion of the families below or 'above the poverty line could be

considerably poorer or wealthier than the rest. Also, what is considered

"poverty-level" income varies from year to year as conditions affecting the

cost of living change.
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Absorption of Minerals. One aspect t at is frequently ignored in dietary

data analysis- is the fact that the!'e are synergistic effects in food

digestion. It makes a difference which foods are consumed together. A good

example of this is iron and vitamin C: If iron is consumed with a reducing

agent, such as vitamin C, a higher proportion of iron is, absorbed'than if it

is consumed without the reducing' agent. The amount ingested and the

nutritional status of the individual also play a role in the amount of a

mineral absorbedi A deficient individual will absorb more when a small

amount is consumed than an individual with satisfactory status will absorb

when a- larger amount is consumed. Therefore, while dietary intakes may

appear to be insufficient, biochemical analysii could reveal normal tissue

arid. storage levois. Deficiencies in both calcium-and iron are-considered by

some investigators to be problems foi: school-age children, but the evidence

depends-on whether dietary, biochemical or clinical assessments were used.

Fortification. Many changes in regulations and practices concerning food

fortifications have taken; place in the last several years. These regulations

and pradtioes vary from\ state to state. As a result, -large national

:companies may fortify their products to meet ,the most stringent state's

requirements; however, foods processed or prepared for consumption within a

state often meet only that state's standards. Food consumption surveys are

not always able to determine the extent of fortification of foods.

Vitamin C is a good example of a nutrient that has been extensively used for

fortification. Many beverages and other foods are now highly fortified with

this vitamin. Iron, another nutrient of concern, has also been added to

bread and cereals. Many surveys were completed before some of the

fortification practices were implemented; therefore, intakes from these

surveys are not necessarily comparable to current intakes.
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Standards

The .problem with standards that are

and anthropometri.1 measurements have

at this point it is worthwhile to

Ther''e are several aspects of the RDA

nutrient intake data.

used for assessing dietary, biochemical

been discussed in Chapter II.

reiterate some problems with

that must be considered when

Howelfer,

the RDA.

assessing

A margin for safety has been built into the RDA which raises the allowance to

a\level that exceeds 'most people's requiremedts. When a dietary survey
reports, for-example, that over 90 percent of the respondents have deficient

intakes of a nutrient, the term "deficiency" applies only to the relatiohship
between intake' and the standard.. It does not necessarily imply adverse

biological oonsequences foe the respondents whose intakes are below the

standard.' Howevee, from the viewpoint of healthpromOtion, it may indicate

the proportion of individuals in the population whose diets could be improyed.

The ,second probleth with using'the '.DA as standards for dietary surveys is the
-fact that they are revised every feW years, which.results in\changes for some
_nutrients. The allowance for vitamin C, for example, was reduced' between
-1988 adcP1974, but increased for 1980. Studies that analyze their data using

the most recent RDA 'might'note deficiencieS that would not be shown with an
earlier or later RDA. Therefore, changes in standards must be taken into
conaideration When comparing the results of surveys carried out at different
times.

-There are also problems such as excessive nutrient intakes, which are not
usually addressed in surveys but ca have an impact on the health of the
school-age population. Sometimes one finds nutrient intakes that are several
hundred times the WA--often called 'megadoses." There are no standards set

for the.safe upper limits of most nutrients.
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The common attitude that excessive intakes of the water-soluble vitamins
OL

(ascorbic acid and the B group) are not harmful is becoming lessacceptable.

For example, animal experiments reveal that when females ,are fed greater

amounts of ascorbic acid than necessary, it can precipitate scurvy in the

offspring who consume normal levers of vitamin C (Cochrane, 1965), Dangers

may also arise from large intakes of other vitamins and minerals.

-At the present time there is a great awareness in the United States of

vitamins as "positive" substances and, therefore, some people beiiive that if

-man' amounts of -a substance are essential then :very large doses may' be

curative. Unfortunately, the poSsible harmful effects of megadoses of

vitamins and- minerals d6 not appear to be as great a concern as inadequate

intakea. Yeti some dhildrefi, are consuming very large amounts of vitamins A

and'posSibly other nutrients as well. At this timei not as. much

research -tas been undertaken to examine the prevalence of excessive intakes

'46 baS" been 'with deficient\intakes. There appears to be a great need to

investigate the possible harmful :_effects of long-term excessive ingestionfq

all vitamins and minerals."

-CONCLUSION

In -Spite okmany inherent problems in the interpretation of data froth

nutrition stke \s, there area number of consistent findings in both national

and local surveys that have_been conducted on children. An attempt will be

made here to state some conclusions about the nutritional status of the

schOOl-age population of the United States, summarizing inforMation from the

four types of nutritional assessment techniques: dietary data =analysis,

biochemical analysis, anthropometric measurements, and clinical signs.

At the predent time, dietary intakes of the following nutrients are of
J

Concern in the school-age population of the United States: vitamins A and C,

calcium, and iron. Intake-d of vitamin B6, magnesium, folic acid, and zinc-

have also been shown to be low in some subgroups, but these nutrients have
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not been studied extensively. Energy'intake, both in terms of inadequate and

'excessive amountsis also a potential problem. The major nutrition-related

conditions found in the schooliage :population appear to be obesity,

iron-deficiency anemia, and dental disease:'

\

Energy Intake. The data on energy intake show that problems exist at both
,

ends of the intake spectrum, with undernutrition as,well a4 overnutrition.

Children from low-inCome'homes are more likely- to tav4deficient intakes than

hlldreki. from high-income homes. Deficient or excessive intakes\occur when_

the amount ingested is not consonant with body size and the amount of energy

expended.

Vitamin,, A. This Vitamin is teequently cited as one\that is-deficient in, the

diet of; children; and biochemical measures' show evidence of low-vOlUes in

-soWevaUbgeo-upe. HOWeilde4 there is little indication-Of functional diSobility

Of-any-type-in_the school-Age population that may have been-doused by vitamin

-deficiency-. -Heald (=1975) suggests that the standard for vitamin A is too-1-

14gn=foe:siome OgegftupS.

\
Vitamin C. Intakes of vitamin C among children are found to be low in some

- surveys. Nevertheless, serum levels are generally found to be. adequate.;

There-haa been much fortification with vitamin C since many of the surveys
. -

were done. Most fruit-flavored beverages, for example, have been fortified,

4ong with cereals and Other food items. vitamin C deficiency is unlikely in

normal =school-age children. However,, there is some- vitamin C loss in

-OroceSSirig, cooking and'storage.of food.

Caidiud. There are no clinical signs of calcium deficiency in the school-age

000biation, even though dietary intake, especially among.teenage girlsA is

oo\nSiStently found to be inadequate. This mineral is a=Significant nutrient

:becOuSe deficient intakes throughout life may contribute to osteoporosis

11.-,re.-, demineralization of bones). However, Gopalan and Rao (1979) state
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that if the RDA for vitamin D Is Metwhich appears to be the case for almost

'everyone in the United States--it may not be necessary to consume the amount

'of calcium recommended by the dietary allowances. However, posSible

imbalances between calcium and phosphorous in the diets of children are a

,potential problem. Until more is known about the consequences of low

intakes, the National Research Council is of the opinion that the RDA should

notbe,reduced (National Research Council, 1980).

Obesity. Obesity appears to be prevalent in western societies. It carries

withit increased risk of diseases such as diabetes-mellitus, heart disease,
.

and' high blood pressure. The 'Chief causes of obeSity are overeating and-
-

ineOti*ity. Once these habits are acquired,, they are difficult to overcome.

Obesity is gradually tecoming,the most important school-age nutrition problem

in- the' United. Statda. Overweight' children are more likely to becoMe

overweight adoleiCantS (Zack et al., 1979) and overweight adults (Abraham &
.

Nbedsieek,'1980; -Weil, 1977). There are relationShips betWeen the prevalenee

-d-obeaity and sex, race andisodioeconomic Status. The Ten State Nurtrition

Survey (1972) fPurid" that children from low-income States were thinner than

children- from high-iindeme States, .but that in late adolescence there is a

':reversal of this trend among females. HANES data show that during adulthood

the,geoup with the greatest prevalence of obesity is low-income black females.

Iron-beficiency Anemia. Iron deficiency is the most prevalent cause of

anemia in Children, but the condition can also result from other causes, such

4a-deficiencies of vitamin B
12

and folic acid, and genetic anomalies (e:gi,

the .sickle cell trait). It is commonly believed that iron deficiency is a

serious- problem in the school -age population and many surveys have shown this

to- be- the case.

estabiish.-, There are several reasons; for this: (1) iron intake data alone

are- not adequate to determine -the severity of a deficiency because the form.

Of iron and the presence ofivitamin C influence absorption and utilization;

The exact prevalence, however, has been difficult to
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(2 -) hemoglohin and hematocrits--which are measured most frequently in surveys

of iron, status--may not be sensitve and reliable indicators of iron

deficiency, espeCially for 'black children; and- (3) factors other than -iron

deficiency that could cause anemia are seldom ruled out.

Serum, iron, transferrin saturation and serum,ferritin give a more accurate

_pieture_of iron status -than hemoglobin and hematocrit, because they reflect,

the amount of iron stores. Serum ferritin is a relatively-hew test that has

_notteen used in the national surveys. WINES did not find a high percentage

-of- low-serum iron values among school-age children, but did.find that 8 to 18

Percent had unacceptable values for trinsferrin saturation. The highest

percentage of unacceptable values was found among teenagers. More loW-income

tbildrentad-unaceeptable values, butthere was no pattern related to rice.

Dental_ Disease. 'Dental, caries is the most widespread dental disease- in

(Children. Sothe surveys note a high 'prevalence of uncorrected', dental

prObleMS, -or Signs of Test dental problems such as missing and filled teeth,

in-the. scheol=age population. Dental disease results from a combination of

genetic and environmental factors. The factors that are, manipulable in this

TopUlation are dental hygiene and nutrition. Apparently, inadequate dental

hYgiede and the frequent consumption of carbohydrate-rich between-meal snacks

treatlycOntribute to the poor dental status of school-age children. (Center

for--Disease Control, 1972)

Summary

It is apparent that deficiency diseases (such as scurvy, pellagra, and

beaberi), which used to be prevalent problems ,,of school-age children, no

longer exist to any great extent. However, there are still nutrition-related
, -

conditions that affect, the school-age child. Some conditions such as mild

chronic Undernutritibn; dental caries, overweight, and iron-deficiency anemia

-are-apparent during the childhood years. Others such as obesity, high serum

cholesterol_, and high blood pressure may contribute to more long term
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1=c5b1MAI4- _ nausea of Xhese-,Iproblema-, and the demographic and
_ .

*5c0-arionoMic-tdOtor aasociated with them, require further clarification

-tivoligh-cont;;Audd-re__ rCh.



Table 111-9. Surveys that Include Clinical Signs as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children

AUTHORS)
COMMENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGSr
CONCLUSIONS

NATIONAL SURVEYS

HEALTH AND-NUTRITION EXAMINATION
SURVEY (HANES)

Abraham et-al.,-1975----

Comments: (1) Preliminary find-
ings-only; (2) Estimates are
tasedzon'weighted observation,
data inflated to-the levelof the
:totai-:PolUlatiOn; (3) There Is-a
rfak,of-blas becaUse.risPense-rate
_falled'to ettIthe original-
probibility*mpleV(4) No-statia-
Alcar-significanoia Calculated-
between-income and ethnic groups.

441

2,112\children

6-17 years old

_1,050 males
1,062 females

Approximately 70% white and
305 slack

20% at or below poverty level

In general, clinical signs indicat-
ing high or moderate risks for
nutritional deficiencies were
infrequent.

Signs where percent prevalence
exceeded 10% were:

Follicular hyperkeratosis, 6-11-'
year-old blacks below the poverty
level.

Thyroid enlargement, Group'', 12-17r
year -old blacks above the poverty
level.

Positlye,Chvostek's sign (Calcium-
Phosphorus imbalance)--12-17 year
oldi, white and black In income
levels above and-below poverty.

Bleak childrenehowedgenerally
higherfPrevalence than whites for
deficiency signs for vitamins A, C,
D, iodine, and calcium-phosphorus r

imbalance.

Children from families below
poverty'showed higher prevalence
than above-poverty-level children
for.deficiencies of vitamins A and
C, and for calcium- phosphorus
imbalances.

TEN STATE NUTRITION SURVEY.

Center for Disease COntrol, 1972

-Martin & Beal, 1978

Comments: (1) GeOgraphically,
the-survey was limiter; it

.excluded the Western and Plains
states;-(2) Thesample 143 not
restricted to low7income'or
belew-poverty aeyelspopulations;
(3) Ages are often grouped,-making
itAmpOssible.to draw conclusions
for ,the school -age population;
(4) No'- statistical differences

calculated.

Children from 10 states
plus New YOrk City
(see Martin A Beal, 1978)

40,847 perions
16,000 pediatric Age

1 %

Low-income ratio states: Kentucky;
Louisiana, South Carolina, Texas,
and West Virginia

High- income ratio states:
California, Massachusetts,
Michigan, New York, and Washington

Conclusion: Black and-Spanish-
Americans had more untreatad and
decayed teeth than whites did.'

There was little evidence of severe

malnutrition. The few positive non-
specific in skin, hair'and
eyes were-in onclusive.

TIriroid enlargement was least preva-
lent in whites, and most prevalent
in Spanish=Ameri-Ans from
low-incomeratio states (unrelated
to urinary iodine excretion).

The rate of decayed, wissing and
filled teeth increased with age
in all income and ethnic groups.



Table 111-9. Surveys that Include Clinical Signs as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
COWENTS

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

The state of dental health was
unrelated to sugar and carbohydrates
eaten at meals, but was related to
between-meal consumption of
carbohydrates by all ethnic'groops
In high-incomi-ratio states and to
blacks only in low-income-ratio
states.

LOCAL SURVEYS

Brunswick & Josephson, 1972

Comments: (1)-Pirt_or alirger'
,-.suryeY),(2)Self perceptien of
health_Probleia_bradolescents
with examination, -74$ Of those
-interviewed were also examined;
-(3)--Deta.aollected 1968-70.

New York, Harlem

421 children

12 -15 years old

Black

The most prevalent of all health

problems,among adolescents were
dental problems.

20f of both sexes had vision and
eye-problems.

16f of both sexes had respiratory
heart and blood'pressure problems.

10f had,skin andriomplexion
problems,-twice as many females as
males.

7% of both sexes had nutrition

(mainly obesity)_piobleas.*

4f had aneaia, twice as many
females as males.

Conclusion:' idoleicents. own
health appears to be of great
concern to them.

Chriatakis et al., 1968 New York City

642 children

.1.4d-13 years old

Of female
44f-male

64$ Puerto Rican
Of Chinese
10f black
8$ white
4$ other

Low income

49139

Clinical findings showed that 5$ of
the subjects demonstrated follicular`

hyperkeratosis, 4f angular fissure,
6$ gingival redness and hypertrophy,

7.1f diffusely enlarged goiter (with
females having three times the fre-
quency of.malei) and 6.3$ cardiac
murmurs (vales having twice the
frequency of females).

4.5$ of the females and 2.4f of the
males"had systolic blood pressures
of 140mm Hg and over.

5% of the sample had diastolic
pressures of 90mm Ng and over.

4 times more obese-children showed
systolic pressures of over 140ms Hg
than non-obese children.



Table 111-9. Surveys that Include Clinical Signs as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)
=tans

SAN'LE/
METHODOLOGY

1INDIMGS/
CONCLUSIONS

33% of the,white children had
diastolic Pressures of 852m Hg or
more, a highly significant
difference with other racial groups.

No difference was noted by sex on
dental ratings; however,-Chinese
children had lower ratings than
other ethnic groups.

Clarke et al., 1978 MUscatine, Iowa

e.909 school children
5-18 years 014

816 examined repeatedly over a
6-year period

50%.smle
50% female

13% of the samplehad systolic
and/or diastolic blood pressure
levels in:excess;of the 95th percen-
tile-for their 'ate and sex group.
6-year correlations were .30 for
systolic and .18 for diastolic
blood pressurei.

Frank it al., 1978 Bogalusa, Louisiana

185 children

9-11 years old

65% white
35% black

Hean_aystolic blood pressures for
malia were'98mm Hg and for females,
99mm Hg. Diastolic blood pressure
levels averaged at 61mm Hg for all.

Subjects with the highest systolic
levels had diets with the-lowest
sucrose content; subjects with the
highest diastolic pressures had '

diets highest in potassium.

Garza 4 Scrimshaw, 1976

-

Boston

99 children

4-9 year old

69 black
30 white

400

420

ThiJollswing percentages of black
children'swere found to be lactose

into/rant by the standard lactose
tolerance test:

11% of 4-5 year olds,
50% of 6-7 year olds, and
72% of 8-9 year olds.

However, no child was found to be
intolerant to 240 al (approximately
one cup) of milk.

The daily milk intake of lactoae-
tolerant and lactose-intolerant
black children 223 not statistically
significantly different; howeve,
daily milk intake of all 8-9-year-
old black and white children was
(E < .01). ,



Table 111-9. Surveys that Include Clinical Signs as Part
the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHORS)
COMMENTS

Hard et al., 1958

Comments: (1) No information on
how the sample was drawn1-(2) No
infOrmation on socioeconomic
status.

SAMPLE/
METHODOLOGY

Washington State, Snohomish end
Yakima' Counties

124 females
124 males

15-16 years old

The gingiva andthe.epithilAum.of
upper arm were observed by bio-
microscopic examination and by
physical-exam, and gums were photo-
graphed for indices of ascorbic
acid nutritional status.

FINDINGS/
- CONCLUSIONS

Conclusion: "...existing milk pro -
grass for young children need not be
limited by considerations of primary
lactose intolerance" (p. 195).

Average biomieroseopie scores for
arm and gingival lesions indite e a
"slight" ascorbic acid deficiet10.
Significant correlation found-for
chronic gingival lesions and serum
ascorbic acid in Yakimajemalei.
Otherwise -no correlatiati were aigni-
ficant,forlesions, serum ascorbic
acid, vitamin C intake, regions and
sexes. Photographs showed_results
-similar to the biomicroscopic
,cares.

Physical-exak shoved no abnormal-
ities for Snohomish females, "mild"
recession of the interdental
papillae in 10% of Snohomish males,
and among the Yakima subjects, 25%
had "mild" to "moderate" signs of
swelling, recession of the
interdental papillae and recession
at tti dental margin.

Hodges A Xrehl, 1965

-Comient: 2;045 teenagers were
examined, but data are reported
-on only 252.

Larson et al., 1974

Comments: (1) No information

provided as to how clinical signs
were determined; (2) Sample
sixes were not reported.

Iowa

Grades 9-12

128 mars
124 females

Lower Rio Grande Valley,
Texas

137 children

2-9 years old

MexicanAmerican

421

1101

Systolic blood pressures were
slightly\higher in males than in
females.

Blood pressure was positively
associated with a rise in triglycer-
ides and an increase in body weight
(2 .05).

There was a positive relationship

between blood pressure and fatfold
thickness of the arm (2 4 .05), but
negative with fatfold thickness of
the scapula (2 < .05).

40$ were found to have 2 or more
cavities, 16% had 5 or more -

cavities.

The following clinical signs were
observed: Follidular
hyperkerstosis, hypertrophied
tongue papillae, rib beading,

t widened wrists, pallor, anemia,
angular stomatitis, liver
enlargement, B complex deficiency,
and generalized under - nutrition.



Table 111-9. Surveys that Include Clinical Signs as Part
of the Nutritional Assessment of School -Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTHOR(S)

COMMENTS
SAWLE/

NETHODOLOGT
FINDINGS/

CONCLUSIONS

Conclusion: Many 'signs of nutrient
deficiencies exist in this
population. .

Lauer et al., 1975 Muscatine, Iowa

6-18 years old

2,345 'sales I

2,483 females

96.4 white
.2.8% Spanish American
3.6% black
0.2% American Indian
0.1% Oriental

Hypertension defined as systolic
140mm Ng or diastolic 90mm Hg
or above.1

Ages 6-9 had no blood pressures at
hypertensive levels.

8.9% of tie subjects 14-18 years old
had systolic pressures above 140ms
Hg; 12.2% had disstOlic pressures '

of 90mm or abcee, yid 4.4% had bota
systolic and diastolic readings in
the hypertensive range.

Lee.' 1978

(Comments: (1) Data were collected
'In 1973; (2) Sample is not repre-
sentitive of the population by

race-or.sex: (3),Income data
-were_collected only from those
willing to disclose it.

Central Xentucky

12-19 years old

72 females
46 males

85' white
33 black

Mean family income:
812,445 white
$ 7,824 black

Systolic blood pr.ssure above
135as Ng was obusr ived in 23% white
sales, 14% of white females, 58% of
black males and 19% of black
females. Black males' systolic
blood pressure levels were statis-
tically significantly higher than
the other groups (2 < .05). Sys-
tolic blood pressures were signifi-
cantly. correlated to body weight for
both sexes (2 < .01), to serum tri-
glycerides in females < .01),

and to beta lipoprotmins In males
< .01).

Visible dental caries were found in
7% of whites and 18% of Slacks.

The prevalence of risk factors
associated with coronary heart
disease found in this population
were: smoking, high blood
pressure, elevated serum lipids.
andloverweight.

\
Myers et al., 1968

Comment; Part of the Boston
survey, all subjects from a
single district.

Boston, Massachusetts

211 children

9-13 years old

228 black
S4 white

1402

Dental pathology was found in 93%
of the population. Black children
generally had better teeth than
whites. 16 children, all black, had
no tooth decay.

Whites had 50% more caries and 3
times as many fillings as blacks,
which are significant differences
(p < .01).



Table 111-9. Surveys that include Clinical Signs as Part
, of the Nutritional Assessment of School-Age Children (Cont'd)

AUTROKS)
COMMENTS

SAKPLE/
METHODOLOGY

FINDINGS/
CONCLUSIONS

Approximately equal number males
and females

Low income

Additional clinical findings:
.gingivitis, 62%
dry, scaling.skin. 52%
follicular keratosis, 25%
tongue involvement, 25%
eye signs, 13%
bow legs, 15%
knock knees, 13%
heart murmurs, 10%

Williams et al., 1979

Ccomente: (1) Data were collected
in the fall and winter of 1977;

(2),Snall saaple size; (3) For
wedaht and fatfold thickness no
in .cation offered on methods
of data.collection; 4) Authors
unable to explain large dif-
ferences between the two schools. ,

New York City

94 first graders
5-6 years old

59 males

35 females

2 Ichools

High blood pressure was defined
by the standard of the
Pediatric Task Force on Blood
Pressure in Children (American
Academy of Pediatrics,1977).

Only 1 child was found to have
high blood pressure.

Conclusion: 21% of,the 95 students
had 1 or sore measurements that
were above levels for optital
cardiovascular health.

The differences between the 2
schools were large - -33% in 1

schoolhad 1 or more elevated risk
factors, while only 10% in the other
school showed similar elevations.

42:3
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